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‘Tucker S aker Bunner very pleasantly entertained
ery Frid evening from WFBM,

bachelor. Young girls ought to be

Neff of Claypool officiated. i
ft Mra.

(268 meters, Indianapolis, 8:30 pm,
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ergy stored up for .their duty 8S]. civer

ship, 10:30; Evening service. 7: - The High School. lost to the fast)
Th cunt attend eth sor by Schull: & ‘Company, ndian-

mothers. Girls of the skeleton type|& wr Byb sued the firm on a $50
The ee ea en i gs | Green team Friday night in the tbe fa ea na t atl s apolis, Roasters ‘amd Packers of
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what counts is not how you start,|
7s -cnia Monument Company has|terfere with t

‘at the half 19-4, while in the last

‘but how you finish. Years ago, &
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debts of $8900 and assets of a fair|Lord’s day,

boy named Bamburger took a job at
value of $11,000.
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$4 a week to run errands; gla to get sg
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the job, glad to run.

‘The petitioner also said that cer-) interest in the Prayer meetings on

He sent wireless directions, ordering
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ing the
4» on account of sickness. Etna led se a Sets ia ad &amp;| Boys, who will sing and play
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Pape on the History of
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ie attendance on last | 19g the locals score 10 points ta! ‘At the © lose of the business se8-|Coffee Ensemble Piano, Violin and

‘nnd wo are sure Will Bot /Duve, ‘9 making the final count On Mrs, Fr. - Burn conducted a|Celio, with a Meledy of Home and

lat any time. 28-14. \acue contest in which Mrs Earl|Folk songs; and the Phoenix Coffee
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we. seconds defeated Bina seconds Shine won the prize. Harmony Maids, who will give a sur

Now, to his $22,000,000 dry goods ee w ee on = Thursday evénin is steadily imereas-!9_.
The remainder of the afternoon |prise program.

ee rk he batlda’a $10.00,-|( ane save na belteven tn sult, MT, inez_com and brin your questions| Im @ curtain ralser Tppecanoe |

was spent In playing progressive Took Tach week fifteen minutes of the

ve gddition, And men from bisger| would be paying concern if
or problems for discussion, and ne cut Boaver Dam py a score of Mrs. C. W. Shafer winning the prize|program will be set aside for request

cities go to Newark to study his ways &lt;

one to get a blessing out of

|

24-22.
and Mrs. Van Gilder the consolation. numbers. Any requests mailed to

of funning a business.
placed in the hands of a receiver.

your own experience. One questi ¢. w, smith bf Warsaw officiated. |
‘The guests were then invited to|WFBM will be programmed the fol-
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|tor aiscussion just now 1s:—“Te Goa
the dining room, where there were jlowing week-

The thoughtless many point out |$9,000,000 TN TAX FUNDS Speaking to us Today Through
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Ee dainty little tables decorated in keep-
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that Babe Ruth gets, in one year,
TO BE DISTRIBUTED |Storms, floods and earthquakes, or|MRS. CORA VAN GILDER __|ing with the pstroitie program and MISTAKES

for hitting that ball about a tho
& total of $9069,514.21 in state |are these things to be Looked Upon:

HAS MINOR OPERATION |gelicious refreshments were served./ When & plumber makes a mistake”

sand times as much as ‘Milton got gasoline taxes was distributed Tues-jas Mere “freaks of Nature?”
Mrs. Cora Van Gilder underwe ach table had @ ‘Washington birth-|he charges twice for it.

for writing “Paradise Lost.” That day from the office of Lewis S. Bow- “Come thou with us, and we Will a mino operation for removal of aay cake decorated with Mags and} When @ lawyer_makes a mistake

ie no argument. For one American |ma state auditor, according to fig-|do thee good.”
tonsils at the MeDonald hospital inj cherries. Mrs. Chester Jontz ‘of War-|it is just what he-wanted, because

that wants to read “Paradise Lost’) Ures complied by A. N, Bobbitt, state
| Saturday morning. She re-| wag a guest of the Club. he has a chance to try the case all

at least a million want to see Babe eee tax coll

—_——_———_ -

over again.
:

Ruth play baseball.
te $1,681,482.93 in excess of the taX|CONTINUE BASKETBALL SEASON

noon and is improving nicely. i M, BE. CHURCH ‘When a carpenter makes a mistake

Ay

collected and distributed last year a ‘

——_
Sunday services will consist of: p just what he expected.

‘am eleven-year-ola boy, »Michael |and gives to the state highway, de-|

1

Tie Mentone ee ea been Fe
0. E. 8. NOTICE

Sunday school 9: ‘When a doctor makes a mistake he

Ponkraskow, ran away from home|partment for road

and will continue to

jturned to her home Saturday afte!

ector.s This amount |yweNTONE ZIPS TO

¥ a

Monday evening, March 7, will be| Preaching 10:30.
buries it.

* after a beating, Killed a shopkeeper total of $6,046,342.81 ene games for the next feW!l.,. rogular meeting of the O. B. S| Epworth League. 6:15. ‘When @ judge makes a mistake it

fm au attempted holdup, and is won-|955.28 ‘more than received from thia oo, o the Akr ©. _|Tu will be Initiation and a com-
Preaching 7D.m.

becomes the law of the land.

dering what will be done with bim. It fund by the department in.1926.
|,

et ON a pat St mittee.
The Epworth League will have| When a preacher makes a mistake

ia said that he cannot be treated as
Of this amount the law. prescribes ta be oT ji z ra

oe Lok en

charge of the special song service at{n one knows the difference.

a youthful delinquent, because he re-| two-thirds go to the highway}
oy 2 Se o ae ink e atl STORK SPECIALS

the evening service. But when an editor makes a mis-

fuses to say that he is sorry he com-| and that counties, cities
Khe Japortaraanalip co the 86 b Mr. and Mrs. Lon Blué Jr wee

A cordial invitation to everyone to|taxe night!—Keystone Topics

mitted the murder. A childish rea-| towns receive one-third. Of this|/°) ae a o i

© l med

a

baby son to their “hom attend all church services.
e

son, for lack of repentance is only one-third the counties receive ihree-

|

mdependant Toernament-
shore ti * o ne: apat;-named

Only five more Sundays untti the|CLAYTON CLUTTER: PLEDGED

on more proof of youthful ‘aelin. {fourths and th cities and towns the
———e

ree os eee “ Annual Conferenc to je held at TO KAPPA SIGMA

quency.
»

;

.

jremaining one-fourth. Mr. and Mrs. S. Q. Stookey, #0R
: \@oshe April S to 11th. Clayton Clutter of. Mentone has

Mn any case, the boy will not be Show that cities and twons will re-|Karl and daughter Ivo Marie were
=

Ta. Le Liddle, pastat, |been pledged to the Kappa Sigma fra

executed, even if put on trial tor iceive $758,399.86 and the counties |Sunday afternoon guests at the home| Mr. andj Mrs. Jobn, Pfabler and —_—— “Jternity at Wabash College. Clutter

- murder.
*

capital punishment |¢2,275,19 making a total oflof-Mrs. Van Gilder. Jack Van Gilder (Mr Bessig Stookey-of north of War- John Welch‘ of -north.of Menton ia entere “Wabash at the beginning of

vives, but killing children is no long-| as compared to -$2.- returned with them after a few days sa calledf at. the home of Mrs. Var at the McDonald Hospital for: tpela ‘aecond semester after, attending

er part of “civilization.”
462,693.76 last year.

visit on the farm.
Gilder a sons, Sunday p.m. ment and perhaps surgery 3

‘Tndia Universit last year.
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Selectin Perfect Feet in U. of Pennsylvania

Coeds of the University of Pennsylvania gdther in the gym of Bennett
to tind those with the most perfect feet,

This photograph shows the elimination contest.flat feet

hall to have their feet examinedin an effort to correct those afflictea with fallen or broken arches, and

Million Dollar Fire in Bangor, Maine

General view of the area burned over in the
building with the tower in the left background,

To Fly Around Werld in 24 Day

Mat

Aeronautic

complete in twenty-four d
Garduer expects to

Lester I, Gardner (right),
Aviition, whe has been in W;

ciation, for a fli

recent million dollar fire in Bangor, Maine. ‘The city hall,
was threatened with destruction.

the

notable air traveler and’ publisher of
ashington completing plans, through the National

ight around the world which he expects to
. thereby setting a new aviation record. Major

rt as soon as the Moscow-Peking air line is established.He is shown explaining his proposed trip to Porter Adams (eft), presidentof the

conte

National Aeronautic associat!
st committee of the associatior

jon, and Carl F. Schory, secretary of the

French Marin at Shangh

Detachment of French mar!

ing at Shanghai,

CANTON JOAN OF ARq

Miss Foo Foo-Wong. Cantor&#39;s Joan
of Arc, leader of the Red amazon
corps of the Cantonese army.

GEN. GREELY AT 83

Gen Adolphus Washington Greely,
veteran Arctic explorer, has just cele-

brated his eighty-third birthday at his
home in Washington. Above is his
latest portrait, General Gyeel who
was born in “Massachiusel: served
with great distinction thlongh the
Civil war. In 1881 he be his polar
work and one of his exped tions, be-

ing lost, was almost wipeti out by
itarvation.

i
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PROPER. FEEDING
PAYS DAIRYMAN

The cost of feed is by far the larg-
est single item in the cost of produc-
ing milk, and makes up one-half to

two-thirds of the total gross cost. Tlie
labor cost will make up almost one-
fifth to one-fourth of the total and all
remaining costs combined usually do

not run higher than 20 per cent, writes
G. Heebink of South Dakota in the

Indinna Farmer’s Guide.
An ideal combination of feeds con-

sists of well-cured legume hay, corn
silage or roots, and farm grain: -

anced with muscle and bone-buildin®
feeds such as ground soy beans, wheat
bran, linseed-oil meal or cotton seed
meal.

It ts a good practice to feed three
Pounds of silage and one pound of

hay per hundred pounds of weight to
Jeach cow per day. For instance, a

cow weighing 1,000 pounds should re-

[ceive about thirty pounds of silage
j 4nd ten pounds of bay each day.

When silage is not fed, approximately
two pounds of dry roughage daily

per hundred pounds live weight is 2

sufficient amount. Legume hay and
good corn fodder make a desirable

combination if the hay is limited.
A common rule for feeding grain

1s to feed cows, producing milk rela-
tively high in’ butter-fut test, one

j
Pound of grain for every three
Pounds of mitk produced and to cows

producing milk of low butter-fat test,
}one pound of grain for every four

jpounds of milk produced. If this
1,000-pound cow was producing thirty

pounds of milk daily, she would be ted
jfrom seven to ten pounds of grain
jeach day, the amount of grain depend-
jing upon the fat test of the milk.

It is more profitable to feed a mix-
ture of several grains than to feed a

straight grain ratien of corn, barley
or outs. Mixing 1,000 pounds or more

tithe shves labor. A desirable
grai mixture is as follows: Ground

[o pounds; ground corn 300

pounds; linseed meal, 200 pound:
Wheat bran, 200 pounds, Ground bar-

y may be substituted for the corn,
j Oats, or wheat bran in this mixture.

and ground soy beans may well re-

place the linseed meal,

Desirable Calf Rations

_

for Animal for Home Use
Desirable rations for a calf nine

; Months old that it ts proposed to de-
veldp sonto an animal suitable for

{hime butchering would ‘result from
using a mixture consisting of equal
parts of corn and oats, to which has
been added 10 per cent of linseed
meal. The animal can gradually be
started on this combination, using two

or three pounds per day, and increas-
ing the amount gradually for 20 or 30
duys until by the end of this pertoad
the youngster would be allowed to
have all that he would consume with
relish. This amount would’ vary ac-

cording to his breeding and feeding
qualities, but it is a safe enough pol-

ley to let him be the judge of the
amount necessary to satisfy his crav-

ing for food. In addition, allow him
some roughage, mixed hay or clover @

Jalfalf hay, yet when he is on a full
ration of basie grain products you will

find him devouring comparatively
jsmal amounts of hay.

la Experiments Prove

Fall Freshening Best
In all of the dairy cow freshening

experiments conducted as far back us

Father Time cam remember the experi-
menters always have arrived at the

same results—that fall freshening is
best.

There are several sound reasons

why fall freshening means more dol-
lars to the furmer.

In the first place September pas-
tures are more succulent than August
pastures, August is a complete

“washout” as a pasture month, both
cows and calves getting a poor start

as a result.

The intense heat which accompanies
August does not agree with either the

|cow or her offstring, Cooling rains
usually fall in September, however,

the pastures green up and consequent-
ly the cow freshening in this month
gets a hice start.

90000000000000000000000000

Dairy Hints °

00000000000000000000000000

A good cow cunnot do her best on

good roughages alone. She needs
some feeds of less bulky and more

concentrated character,

\

Frequent deliveries of cream to the;
market are essential for good quality,

Cream should be delivered at least
three times a week in winter,

eee

See that the cow is perfectly clean
when she is milked, as these germs
likely fall into the milk while the cow

is being milked.
*

~

The dairyman in need of protein
supplements and mill feeds will prob-

ably be able to buy them at a lower
figure now than a few weeks hence.

*

* Calves raised on the minimum
amount of milk, must begin to eat hay

and grain at an early age. Only good
quality alfalfa or clover hay should

be fed.

ting the nourishment, and
temp reliewould be followed by

attacks.
.We decided to give Tanlac a trial

and it

put

usall on our feet. Our
eety bill are tauch highe now.

have no expense for medicines for we

all eat heartily, and our food does us
‘That was some time ag an

we&#39 all enjoyed the finest health
since, eating and sleeping normally

Whole Chesapeak Family
- Built to Rugge Health

L. M McMaster his wife and three

&quGh falcroli Teak eeeee

children, all ill.
to

wi

in ful va o of lif

credit

Belong to Tunis&q 9

“w overwork or en have lefmark on Tanlac.natur ‘own bo b ma
from jots and barks Your

druggist has it. Over 52 million bot-
tles sold.

.

Economy
“Brown has found a cheap way of

educating his twins.”
“How?
‘He sends one in the morning and

the other in the afternoon.”

DEMAND “BAYER” ASPIRIN

Take Tablets Without Fear if You
See the Safety “Bayer Cross.”

‘Warning! Unless you see the name
“Bayer” on package or o tablets you

are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 26 years.
Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin,

Initations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

Attraction of Mystery
The principal importance ov a mis

tery iz the mistery itself—what makes
ghost so respecktuble a karakter iz

that noboddy ever saw one—Josh Bil,
tings.

Haxsie’s Croup: Remedy checks congestion ofthe lungs. “Used with great succes for seeks
Years, Kells Co.,Newburgl. N. Fo afr, ane,

The sun’s temperature has run to
about 16,200 degrees, but its present
surface temperature. is estimated at

only about 10,800 degrees.

OR. W. B. CALDWELL
AT THE AGE OF 83

Countiess girls and women now

know how foolish and needless it is
to “purge” and “physic” themselves to
avoid sick headache, dizziness, bilious-
ness, sallow skin, colds, or sour, gassy
stomach.

They have found that Dr. Ca&#39;dwell’
Syrup Pepsin’ helps to establis nat-
ural bowel “regularity” even for those

Dr, Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin not only
causes a gentle, e: bowel movement

but, best of alt, it never gripes, sickens
or upsets the most delicate girl or

woman. Besides, it is absolutely harm-
less and so pleasant that even a cross,

Gas Waste High in Texas
Investigation has shown that mere

than 200,000,000 cubic feet of gas es-

capes daily ‘frgm oil wells in the Pun.
handle area of ‘Texas.

Where He Belonged
mith,” roared the boss, “you ought

to be In a lunatic asylum. Go into my
office at once.”—Good ‘Hardware.

‘OLDS, chills and
in tempera-

ture impose extra. strain
on our kidneys. Sluggis
ness of function is apt to

it some retention of
-poisons in th b]

tible t th ills ofwint Pres of this
unfiltered waste makes

onclistless, tired andachy

and make one more,

neighbor!

Doan’s Pills:
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys

“ 60c all dealers. Foster- Co. Mfg. Chemists, Buffalo N.Y.

Softest Cloth Known
A wonderful new cloth, which ts

described as being “softer than the
softest silk or wool, with a pliability*

reater than any known cloth,” is a
new material invented by a noted

art

Woven into a cloth.
uct is lighter in
finest down, and resembles thistle
down, after which it is named. Al-
though it is phenomenally light in
weight, it is very durable.

eee

Baby’s little dresses will just simply
dazzle if Russ Bleaching Blue is used

in the laundry. Try it and see for your.
self, At all good grocers.—Adv,

The Effort
Yud Tunkins says a man who an

gues on the wrong side of a case is
in many cases making an honest ef-
fort to earm his pay.—

Virtue when concealed is a worth-
less thing.—Caudianus. ‘

Feeling is given to lead to actio

a Mil Laxati

— a “Phys
feverish, bilious, sick child gladly
takes it,

Buy a large 60-cent bottle at any
store that sells medicine or write
“Syrup Pepsin,” Monticello, Iinois,
for a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE ang
just see for yourself.

D Caldwell
SYRUP
PEPSIN

Valuable Faculty
Men have made a fortune out of

cultivating the faculty of remember
ing people’s names and mixing them
with smiles.

Useless
“Do you allow visitors to kiss the

children? “Can&#3 stop em. They&#39
grown up now.”

Winter |L,
chilis

bring -

varied ills

—the time good
elimination is

h
diuretic to the kidne is
indicated. Doan&# Pill
havebeen winning friends
for more than fortyyeara
Ask your
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Guncotton From Garbage

Kort Gerson, an engineer of Berlin,
Germany, has developed a process of

manufacturing guncotton or artificial
silk from the garbage of great cities.

It is done, he says, by sifting and

subjecting all the ,cellulose ingredi-
ents to u special treatment. By dis-
tilling the remaining refuse, such as.

potate peelings and pieces of wood,
he claims to produce tar, charcoal and

acetic acid.

Aaminele dose of Dr “De shot
je “enourh to expel Wor o TapeworWhy not try it?

372

Pearl

St.

N. ¥o Ady.

Harmony
“We need more harmony,” declared

the manager of department A.

“I think so, too.” said the manager
of department B.

“All right. Then hereafter when-
ever [ tell you to do a thing do it™—
Louisville Courier-

About Jan. 3d.
First Resolution—Well, how are you

feeling?
Second Resolution—Broke.

Spe Offe
to Victims of

Indigestion
Your Druggist Says

Ple

Pleasant to Take,
Elixir Must Help Poor Distressed

Stomachs or Money Gladly
efunded.

You can be s distressed with gas
and fullness from poor Gece or

gspepsia that you thi your heart
4s going to stop beatin;

Your stomach may b so distended
that your breathing ts short and gaspy.

You are dizzy and pray for quick
relief—what&#39;s to be done,

Just one tablespoonful of Dare’s
Mentha Pepsin and speedily the gas
disappears, the pressing on the heart
ceases and you can breathe deep and
naturally.

Ob! What blessed relief; but why
not get rid of such attacks altogether

Why have them at all?

Especially we any druggist any-
where guarantees Dare&#39 Mentha Pep-

sin, @ pleaselizit to Melp you or

money back.

SeeIRRITAT

‘Resin
Yenion!
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SELECTING RIGHT

This Lunch Is Made Up of Poached Egg on Toast, Cauliflower, Milk, Brown
Bread and Rice Pudding.

pared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)
The neces for selecting the right food for children is being ‘empha-

sized because, in the midst of plenty, thousands of American children are

not getting the foods they need for the highest development of mind and

body. The United States has more food and better food than any other

nation. Our pure food laws and sanitary methods of handling food supplies
are world famous. Along with our efforts to safeguard health through food

contro
high

however, we need a gevs bette food habits and so reduce our

For the
is

child

does not have a fair sta in everything is harder for him. Even though
his body may outgrow some of the visible signs of malnutrition, others, not

0 apparent, remain. Faulty mental habits cling and in countless other ways

he carries a handicap all through life.

FUDGE DEPENDS

ON GOOD RECIPE

Confection Will Help Out

Any Inform Party.

(Prepared by the United Stat Department
of Agriculty

‘The ability. to make goo fudge Is

supposed to be developed during the
four years of high school, along with

a knowledge of Latin, algebra, history
und other school subject liking
for fudge, however, is not limited to

the high school student. A plateful
of this delectable and easily-made con-

fection helps out any informal party.
At fairs and bazaars purchasers can

always be found for homemade fudge.
Gift boxes of fudge for birthdays er

unexpected requirements can be pro-
duced on short notice, usually from

materials on hand in the pantry.
Like any other cooked product, good

fudge depends on a good recipe, and

if the results are to be the same each

time, the recipe must be followed ac-

curately. The United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture sponsors the fol-

lowing directions for making fudge.
Unsweetened or cooking chocolate

gives the best results, but in an emer-

gency, from one to two tablespoonfuls
of cocoa may be used in place of each

ounce or square cf chocolate, to make
a very palatable product.

Choco Fudg2 cupfuls sui to 4 tablespoon-
(granulatea a lignt

3

ae butter.
brown! 1 teaspoonf va-

2to 4 square of nilla,
chocolate. % teaspoonful salt.

% cupful milk or
a

cream,

Place the sugar, chocolate and milk
over a slow fire and cook without stir-

ring until the sirup forms a soft ball,
|

when a small amount is dropped in
cold water, Remove the candy from
the fire and let ir cool without stir-
ring. When it is lukewarm, add but-

ter, salt and vanilla, and beat until

creamy. Then quickly turn into a

buttered pan, and when firm cut in

squares. Or if preferred, drop it by
teaspoonfuls on waxed paper.

To vary the recipe, add a cupful ‘of

chopped nuts, raisins or marshmal-
lows just before the fudge is ready
to pour Into the buttered pan.

Peanut Sandwiches for
Children’s Lunch Box

Peanuts are n valuable food to use

from time to time in the children&#39;s
lunch box. Here is a peanut- sand-
wich that has all the nutty flavor and
some of the texture of the nuts them-
selves. Get freshly roasted peanv
and put them through the food chop-
per, using the medium-fine knife. Do

not use the nut knife because it will

grind the peanuts so fine that they
will be pasty when mixed for the sand-
wiches. By using the medium-fine
knife there will be tiny pieces of the
nuts in the sandwich filling.

Mix the ground nuts with just
enough cream to moisten them for a

sandwich spread. Add salt to season
the mixture. Graham. or whole-wheat
bread is especially good to use, for
these sandwiches, Butter is not

needed since the peanuts themselves
‘are rich in fat and have been mois-
tened with cream. The bureau of

home economics of the United
States Department of Agriculture says
that peanuts are also an excellent

protein food. especially when com-

bined with wheat. The protein of the
wheat and! of peanuts becomes
“complete” or “efficient.” Such com-

plete protein can be used by the body
to special advantage in bullding and

repairing tissues and for supplying
energy. Therefore a sandwich made

of wheat bread and peanuts fulfills
the requirement for a complete pro-
tein food.

Denotes Low-Grad. Beef
Yellow fat in a beef cut or carcass

usually denotes low-grade beef from

a grass-fattened animal. Firm white
tallow in a beef cut, with srhall veins

of this fat appearing throughout the
substance of the meat, denotes beef

of superior grade and such meat is

nsually tender end palatable.

“

Cartains for a Boy’s
Room Need Not Be Fussy

(Prepared by the United Stat Department
of Agricultu

A boy likes a room of his own where
he can bring other boys if he wishes.

Straight lines, strong colors, durable

materials, and few furnishings are de-

sirable in such a room.

A boy won&#39 want curtains with ruf-

fles, pastel colors, or vague patterns.
He prefers such materials as burlap,
erash, denim, or sateen, in strong
green, brown, blue or orange colors.

These materials can be hung from a

painted pole without a valance. Viz-

Boy&# Room Arranged by a Specialist.

orous patterned cretonne should
please him.

The illustration shows a young
boy& room planned by a specialist
in the United States Department of

Agriculture. The curtains are of gray
gingham- with colorful cretonne ap-

pliques, They match the couch cov

er. The material can be washed with-

out losing its color, and it is simple
encugh to answer the boy&# require-
meat that nothing in his room shall

s any other satisfactory
combination and materials

could have been used.

Banana Custard Pudding
Found Unusually Good

A pudding that is unusually good at

any season, but particularly acceptable
while eggs are plentiful is made of

bananas, vanilla cookies, and custard.
To make it you will need the following

ingredients: One quart of milk, five

eggs, one-half cupful of sugar, one tea-

spoonful of vanilla, one-eighth teaspoon-
ful of salt, one-half pound of vanilla

cookies, two to four bananas, depend-
ing on the size. Make this desert in the
morning to give it time to develop fla-

vor by the blending of the cookies,
custard and bananas. Prepare a soft
custard using the yolks of the eggs,

sugar, salt and vanilla. Make it in
the double boiler and allow it to cool.
Then place a layer of the cookies in

a pudding dish. ‘They may be either

your own cr those Bought in packages.
Put a layer of sliced bananas over the
cookies and pour part of the custard

ever both. Continue until all are

used. Beat the egg whites very stiff
and add five tablespoonfuls of sugar,

one for each egg white, also one-eighth
teaspoonful of salt ard one-quarter tea-

spoonful of vanilla. Pile lightly over

the top of the pudding and put it in
& moderate oven until the meringue
is delicately browned. Let the dessert
then stand for four or five hours.

Child’s Essential Food
A child needs food that supplies

proteins and minerals for building
body tissues, calories for energy, and

certain other factors, not yet identi-
fied, which are essential for normal
growth. One of .these is connected
with proper bone development and, be-
cause it serves to prevent rickets, is

often called the antirachitic factor,
and when given to children it helps
them ‘to grow strong normal bones.
Direct sunlight also, aids bone growth

in somewhat the same way. For :hil-
dren who cannot be out of doors ia the
sunshine a great deal, cod-liver oll is
particularly valuable.

if Your Back Hurts or Bladder
Bothera You, Begin

Taking Salte
~

When your kidneys hurt and your
back feels sore don’t get scared. and

Proceed to load your stomach with

@ lot of drugs that excite the kidneys
and irritate the entire urinary tract.
Keep your kidneys clean like you
keep your bowels clean, by flushing
them with a mild, harmless salts
which helps to remove the body’s url-
nous waste and stimulates them to |.
their normal activity. The function

of the kidneys is to filter the blood.
In 24 hours they strain from it 500

grains of acid and waste, so we can

readily understand the vital impor-
tance of keeping the kidneys active.

Drink lots of good water—you can&#3
drink too much; also get from any
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad

Salts; take a tablespoonful in a glass
of water before breakfast each morn-

ing for a few days and your kidneys
may then act fine. This famous salts

is made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined with lithia, and
has been used for years to help clean
and stimulate clogged kidneys; also
to neutralize the acids in the system

3 they are no longer a source of irri-

tation, thus often relieving bladder

Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot in-

jure; makes a delightful effervescent
Uithia-water drink, which T

should take now and then to help keep
their kidneys clean and active. Try
this; also keep up the water drinking,
and no doubt you will wonder what

became of yotr kidney trouble and
backache.

Makes Sure of Food
A London restaurant has accepted

the offer of a forty-year-old man to

supply him with two meals a day for

the rest of his life for £5,000 ($24,500)
cash. The tables’ of mortality show

that his expectation of life at that age
is twenty-seven years, which would
make his food cost about £185 a year,
or about $1. a meal.

THR DA COL
THREAT LUN

A cough or coldthat hangs on after
the third day is a threat.

Do something! Don’t wait until it
bas run its course—from your head to

your throat, chest and bronchial
tubes. When you feel a cough or

gold spreading Yao into the bron-
‘Chial tubes it is in the “danger zone”

for these tubes lead directly into

your lungs.
.

Quick! and unfailingly Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral goes straight to the
seat, of th trouble. Real medicine,
reaching deep dow with its sooth-

ing, healing power. Absorbed through
and through the irritated throat, chest
and bronchjal membranes, it quickly

Sto the cough, breaks pp the cold
brings prompt, lasting relief.“aes Cherry Pectoral is hospjtal-

proved and prescribed by physicians.
Pleasant to taste. All druggists—60c

and, twice the quantity, $1.00.

Mast Return Ring
Fiancees are required by law to re-

turn the ring when they break the en-

gagement, under a ruling of the Vir

ginia Court of Appeals, declares the
Dearborn Independent.

“DANDELION BUTTER COLOR”
A harmless vegetable butter color

used by millions for 50 years. Drug
stores and general stores sell bottles

of “Dandelion” for 35 cents—Adv.
|

Must Surely Be One
Ragged Rogers—Dey c@lls a guy dat

steals what he don&#3 have ter a klep-
tomaniac.

‘Tired Timothy—I wonder what kind
of a maniac is a feller what works

when he don’t have ter?

No matter how caref yo are, your sya-
fem needs a laxative aly. Wright&#39;s

t surely. 872 Pearl St,

Music revives the recollections it

would appease.—Mme. de Stael.

A little evil is often necessary for

obtaining a great good.—Voltaire.

Genuine “Pine Tree” Brand
Farm Seed= — Clover,
Alsike, Timothy—are sold by
the dealer who displays the
orange and green “Sign of Good
Crops.”

There&#39
near you.
Tree” brand

a “Pine Tree” dealer
He aces “Pine
seeds

are re-cleaned, reliabl of
wn for you to

sow.

It will pay you to talk with
him before you buy your seed
this Spring.

Watch your favorite farm

magazi fo an interesting
of “Pin ‘ads

-FARM SEEDS
mea Don

Reading Makes Full Man
Both for the duties of life and for

the recreation of the mind it is neces-

sary to know and to think, and. you
cannot know and think without read-

ing. Without reading there cannot be

any adequate or complete intellec
tual life. It is reading which opens

avenues for the recreation of our in-
tellectual life.—Prof. R. S. Rait.

Wants to Be an Angel
Mrs. M, W. writes: “My little four.

year-old girl said to me the other day,
‘Muvver, how long is it to my birth-

day?
“‘Not very long, dear,” I told her.

“ Well,’ she asked, ‘is it time for me

to begin being a good girl?’ &quot;—
‘Transcript.

Galosh Stuck
A woman purchased a pair of ga-

loshes at a Mt. Pleasant (Pa.) store

and wore them home. When she at-*

tempted to remove one it was found
to be “locked.” It was Yoo late to re-

turn to the store, so she went to bed

wearing the galosh, and it was 36
hours before she got back to the
store. There it was necessary to cut

it off.

There is nothing more satisfactory
after a-day of hard work than a line

full of snow-white clothes, For such

results use Russ Bleaching Blue.—Adv,

An organic glass has been invefited
in Austria which transmits ultra-violet

rays of the sun, whieh are stopp by,
ordinary glass.

J&quotOeS

As
~

IRI
SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN’’ and INSIST!

Proved safe b millions and

Colds Headache

Pain Neuralgia

Neuritis

Toothache

prescribe by physician for

Lumbago
2

Rheumatism

DOE NOT AFFECT THE HEART |
Accep onl “Bayer” packag
which contains proven directions.;

Ri Botti wyoa
tabletsboxes of 12

and 100—Drugsists.
Asvirin is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester of Salieylicacid

Kept Old Bells Ringing
Every night for more than 700 years

the bells of the church in the village
of Hailsham, England, have pro-
claimed the curfew hour, but the long
record was almost broken. recently
through a strike of bellringers. A

woman organist saved the situation

by taking it upon herself to ring the
bells for several weeks until the dif-

ferences over the bellringers’ wages
could be adjusted.

One of the bells in the church tower
has been used since 1198 and the
church register dates back to 1558+

CALUMET
THE WORLD&#3 - GREATEST

BAKING POWDER
is the world’s surest,
economical leavener.

ts at lowest cost, becauseof best

and. most

‘ou are certain

it possesses twice th usual leaven-

for the heat of the oven, then.
units work together.

Hotel in Air
A giant dirigible that will provide

every luxury available at the finest
hostelries of the world is now under
construction at Friedrichshaven. Ger

many, for persons traveling ‘between

Spain and South America The new

air liner will be capable of carrying
100 passengers, luggage, crew and

mails.
/

The Theater Talkers
He—“They have excellent acoustics

in this theater.” She and

they’re so polite, too.”—Life.
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(LIFELIK FIGURE &q WAX’
ee :

. {Well-Made Dummy Is “Mistaken for
;

Sculptors Wife by Visitor—
Boy& Comical Error.

i
Tt “*&

“Yes,” said a man who tums out
waxwork figures for exhibitors and

fyoung lady for a vaudeville actor for
fuse upon the stage. So long as the
{fac was handsome and the figure per
{fect, he did not mind whether she was
idark or fair, and told me to turn her

{ou to my own satisfaction.
“On the day I completed the figure

iI was called away on important busi-
ness, and during my absence the ar

itiste called. He was shown into my
‘studio by my assistant, and, seeing

‘the wax figure seated on an ottoman,
hhe said, ‘Good evening, Mrs. Blank!”

mistaking it for my wife, whom he
had.never seen. As his greeting was

‘not reciprocated, he turned to my_as-
ysistant and
‘Blank!

What an awful affliction!’
When he was told that the lady was

sof wax, and

the

figure he had ordered,
»his surprise knew no bounds.

“A little boy who visited a wax-
‘Work show I ran once came to the

‘conclusion that everybody on seats
‘who did not speak was a wax figure.
He stared at an aged lady, who was
‘seated, for several minutes, and then
‘blurted out, ‘What an ugly old thing.’

‘He was greatly distressed when the
ilady rose, called him a rude boy, and

walked away in high dudgeon.”

:TW SIDES TO MAN’S NATU
Such Was Voltaire’a Explanation of

Flagrant Contradiction So Fre-
quently Noticed.

Voltaire,.a precursor of the French
‘Revolution, asked “why the same man,

‘who has seen with a dry eye the most
latrocious events, and even committed
‘crimes with sangfroid, will weep at
the theater at the representation of
‘similar events and crimes? It is, that

jhe sees them not with the same eyes:
the sees them with those of the author
iand the actor. He is no longer the

me man; he was barbarous, he was
gitated with furious passions, when

he saw an innocent woman killed,
when he stained’ himself with the

‘blood of his friend; ‘he became a man

‘again at the representation of it.”
The question is mu¢h more interest-

img than the answer, which is truly
itheatrical, Perhaps there isn’t an ex-
Planation. Carlyle does not explain,

‘but states the tact that Rebespierre
iof the Terror refused to take part in
‘a legal rreceeding that might have
fresulted in capital punishment.

M. Anatcle France, Socialist, has
:said that a danger in loving your-fel-
ilowmen is that it is likely to inspire

{8 disposition to kill your fellowmen.
‘That may ‘explain Robespierre. But
the explanation remains unexplained.

SS

Hidden’ Secrets of Disease.
Although measles and chickenpox

‘are about the most common diseases
in every household, their germs have
ieluded the most elaborate attempts at

detection. Back in the eighteenth
‘century Jenner éonquered smallpox

iwith vaccination; but the most indus-
‘trious search for 30 years has dis-
ielosed no trace of the smallpox mi-

Medical men deal with an un-

agent today, just as Jenner did
100 years ago.

Reed and Carroll showed how to

jeonquer yellow fever; no one, how-
‘ever, has succeeded in imprisoning

‘any micro-organism of the disease.
‘Scarlet fever, one of the most con-

ttagious diseases known, has also suc-

icessfully hidden its secret. Pasteur,
‘who discovered a way to control
ihydrophobia, searched patiently for

dts organism, but did not find it.
Typhus fever, the scourge of Amer

Mean cities 50 years ago, still preva’
in attenuated form; but no one hi
‘isolated its agent. Trachoma, a dis-
ease introduced chiefly by immigra-

‘tion, has also so far concealed its defi-
mite cause.

His Charge.
A darky down in Georgia, In a

&#39;thickly- colored district, was

{holdin court as a magistrate for the
first time, with a jury before him.
This was his charge to thegury:

“Genelemen ob de jury: Me bein’ a
mew squiah, dis am de fustest occasion

‘on which I has been exquired to delib-
.

ber a chawge to a jury ob my peeahs.
It am not unnachered, deahfoh, dat I
‘should be at some loss as ter what I
Feally ought ter chawge yer. But
after listenin’ adhesively tell all ob

de testimony, an’ de able argryfiments
ob counsels on bofe sides ob de case,

J has excluded dat I reckon erbout de
ides’ ting dat I c’n do is ter chawge
yer about a dollar apieck—an’ dat am
‘de vehdick ob de cote. You e’n take
‘de case.&quot;—

Sleepy Guest Sues Motel.
Should hotel keepers be held re.

‘sponsible for losses ineurred by theispatrons because of the failure of hotel!
‘servants to wake them in time? }

This question has been brought be’
fore the Berlin courts in a suit by a;

commercial traveler, who declares that.
‘he missed a number of tmportant-bust-_
ness appointments because a hotel por:

|ter failed to call him.
‘The case has not yet been settled,

}

but the Berlin hotel keepers have de-
eided to protect themselvea by post-

img in every rogm a nétice that the
management declines responsiblity

for late rising by its patrons..
|

Personals
Mr. and Mr Long and Mr.

‘Mrs. Sam Norris were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. Seriums. guest of Mrs. C. G.

Mr. and” Mrs.
N

Bu Hammer,
Russel and son Merk were

and | Big Drug Store

Spraying Time has arrived, grow ‘afternoon.

with Lime and Sulphur.

evening at the

home.
Geo.

a afternoon in Warsaw.

{VARIETY 5 &a 10c STORE.

trip to Knightston Tuesday.

of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Fore last
day.

Mr.

Plymouth Monday.

Mrs. W. F. Clark and Mrs. D. L.

Bunner made a business trip to Chi-

cago last Friday.
.

¥ou should look over our line of

Wall Paper _before _sending your

money to some mail order house and

paying as much or more for like qual-
ity.

The Big Drug Store on the Corner.

Holmes Tipton has been under the

doctor’s ‘care for several days.
Mrs. E. M. Eddnger and Mrs. Ol-

iver Grove of Rochester were in Ft.

Wayne, Tuesday.
y Chick Food, we have Both

STARTENA and PRATT’S
The Big Drug Store on the Corner.

Orlando Meredith and son Louis of
Burket attended church services in

Mentone, Sunday evening.

&q “CKIE SAYS—

RE WING A METROPOLITAN
NEWSPAPER [S LIKE EATING A

MEAL Ar A SiG RESTAURANT= YoU
PICK AND CHOOSE FROM
OFFERED. BUT READIN&#3 THE

HOME PAPER IS LIKE EATING A

aay on. business.

Ladies Trimmed Hats at popular
prices at the VARIETY 5 & 10c Sore.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Ehrnaman and,
family of Mishawaka were week end‘
guests at the Fred Busenburg home. |

Charcoal for Baby Chicks 61: for

The Big Drug Store on the Corner.

Mrs. E. M. Jones went to Peru!
last Sunday for a two weeks visit
with relatives and friends.

Ladies Trimmed Hats at ‘popular
prices at the VARIETY 5 & 10c Sore.

Ezra Hatfield who has been living
in Niles Mfichigan the past year has

become a permanent resident of Men-

tone again.
Mrs. C. W. Shafer was in Warsaw

last Friday.

Baby Chick Food, we: have Both

STARTENA and PRATT&#3 t

H.. €attell Wh “are :spenditg the
winter in Daytona Heac Florida will

be gla@ to know that they are enjoy-
ing better health than usual this

winter.

Mr. and Mrs I. F. Snyder visited
their son Robert and ,other friends

in Et. Wayne Sunday.
I. H. Sarber wag in Warsaw Fri-

Mrs. W. B. Doran and Miss Elia

Cattell visited with Mrs. Cora Jobn-
son and family, Tuesday p.m.

Don Bunner who is home for a rest

is getting along very nicely.
Ike Sarber is slowly improving

from the “Flu.”

WALL PAPER

New Books have arrived. All New

Patterns, see them at

BALLARDS DRUG STORE
Bob Reed, Miss Nellie Lyon and

Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Smyder spent Sun-

day in Ft. Wayne.

Sciegce May Lose Out
If science has its heart set on elim-

inating sleep, it&# better hurry or

honking, will beat it to it.-Ohio State
Journal.

of All

We.will sell you your par

SINCLAIR OILS

HEADQUAR FOR

Accessories
Kind

Here you&# find accesories and parts for your car, no

matter what make No need toorder from th factory.

FISK§TIR
and KEROSENE

CAR BROS.

Food for Squirrels
The food of squirrels in the wild

state includes, according to the time
of the year, nuts and seeds, buds,
mushrooms, insects, nestling birds and
fleshy fruits. In feeding caged squir-
rels it is necessary that they be given
regularly some hard-shelled nuts, such

as hickory nuts or butternuts, to keep
their ever-growing incisor teeth firm

in their sockets.

Coconuts Fall at Night .

It is a fact not generally known take care of
that the majority of coconuts drop
from the tree in the night after hang-

i déing for a period of about fourteen |
months for ripening. The action of

the heavy dew loosens the seal with
which nature has Provided the nut

2zod allows it to fall.

—___

Life’s Irony

want to attract any attention to her
ueck.—Ohio State Journal

We Thank You

Our February business
shows a substantial gain over

last year. We also had a very
nice gain in January.

We wish to thank our

customers for this patronage
making these gains possible.

It Means To Us
that we must put forth grea.

ter efforts to please our frie-

nds than ever before.

X

New Spring Merchandis is arriving

Tt will be Our Pleasure to serve You

ood fruit by spraying your trees

The Big Drug Store on the Corner.
Sherman Bybee spent Wednesday tf

Mrs. Don Ernsberger and Mrs. B.!
G. Carter spent a short time Mon-

L. P. Jefferies made a business Su:

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Teel were guests!

and Mrs.  Himzey were in

VARIETY 5 2 10c STORE.

Busenburg and family.

Bybee spent SaturdayGet your Poultry Supplies at the Warsaw.

Mr. dnd Mrs. Ralph Severns spent
inday with his parents, Oliver Sev-

erns.

Sun- of the Mentone Gazette.
The Big Drug Store on the Corner.

Mfs. Conde Walburn was in War-
saw Tuesday.

Call and see me and
I

will

you immediately

SPECI
This Week

SUGAR
10 Ibs. Beet

10 Ib, Cane

SOAP

BA PALMOL 22

JELLY POWDER
3 pkg. 2] 5 c

Lité&a Elf

PEAC I SYR
Lg. can 15¢

POTATOES
Fine Cookers

Bu.
:

$4.7

The Mentzer Co.
MENTONE, INDIANA PHONE 60

guests of-Mr. and Mrs. George Lyons.
Charcoal for B&a Chicks 6lb. tor

25e.

on the Corner.
Mrs. C. R. Jontz of Warsaw was a

Carter Monday

Get your Poultry Supplies at the

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Erhnaman and
family and Truman Long and family

Stockberger

|

were ‘Sunday dinner guests of Fred

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith and son

j Wilbur end Mr. and Mrs. Addison

evening

READ our display adv. in this is-



HI TUR TO MAKE MISTA
zi

John Dawson May Have Meant to Be

Neighborly, or Perhaps He Thought
He Had Bargain.

Sam Showalter was having a sale of
his surplus stock. To start the sale,

milk cow. one of the best
nord, and told the auctioneer

ery, weather-beaten fel-
rewd eye, bid in the

© Showalter a cheek for
the‘zmount, and said he would come

m n

next day.
said Showalter,

when Dewson rode up the next morn.
s to lead home his purchase. “T

istake yesterday. I said that

3
but when

I talked it over with the old woman
last night, I remembered that she is
eight years old. It was another cow
altogether that I had In mind.

“I didn’t want to let a mistake like
that go with a neighbor,” continued
Showalter, whose word was-not usual:

ly accepted as entirely dependable
in the community, “se

}

thought the
fair thing to do was to tell you, and

Just let you take your check back, and
Tl _keep the cow.”

Dawson squinted his eye approvingly
at the cow--she had every mark of
& good milker—and then looked ap.

Praisinely at Showalter.
“Well, Sam.” he

s
“turn about is

fair play. You made a mistake yes.
terday; I&# mcke one today,

keep the cow.”—Youth’s Companion.

HAS BRIEF DAY SPLE
Lizard Canary Has Well Been Give

Nickname of “Mayor of Birdie
Land

The lizard canary is one of the most
unique varieties in the cagebird
world. Its beautiful ground color,

It is, however, the only va-

riety that moults out its plumage at |the end of the first season, By this it
is meant that, although the bird pos-

Sesses 60 beautiful a coat for the first
year, the plumage disappears alto-
gether at the second moult.

Thus it is a show bird for only on
1. e, the first—season, and this is
considered a drawback to its popular. |

ity, On acccunt of its wearing such
gay apparel for one year and then put.
ting it aside, the lzard has been aptly
termed “Mayor of Birdie Land.” |

The little story connected with the
|

and a mayor is well worth re-
Peating. It was a well-known bird
cage show being opened by Sir Wik
liam Treloar, then lord mayor of Lon-

don, that this celebrity, in a few well-
chosen words, Hkened himself unto

the Hzard canary, many grand spect:
mens of which were on view at the|
show. The stately robes which he
were were only for a season; such is

the case with the lzard

Speedy Turtle.
“Look here, waiter!” shouted the an- |

‘BTy, hungry guest at the Testaurant

=

j
“Yessuh, yessuh!” answered the

waiter, who appeared to be all out

breath, as from some sort of v it
exertion.

“I ordered that turtle soup an hour
ago end you haven&#3 brought it yoi.”

“¥essuh, nosuh! Ah’m plum sorry,
suh, but it jest couldn&#39; be heiped.
When Ah done cotched dat turtle an’
Was a-takin’ him to de cook he done
slipped outah mah hands an’ ran out
de back doah an’ up de alley. Yessuh,
Ah had to chase him foah blocks beto!
Ah could catch him. Yessuh, he&#3 be
ready in er minute.

When Tallor Lost Gustomer.
Biggs, previously a comparatively

Poor man, had come into a big for
tune, so he set about doing things in
grand style. Ordering some clothes
from his tailor, he told him he would

‘Send round his coachman to be meas-
‘ured for a livery.

The taflor scented good business,

“Don’t you think, sir, it would be
nice to have your crest stamped on

,your coachman’s buttons?”
“Crest!” roared the {nd Sxnant Mr

Biggs. “What do I or my servants
‘Want with crests? D&#3 take us ter a
family of cockatoos?”

Hookworm Easily Cured.
In some regiors in Porto Rico it is

estimated that uot more than thirty-
three per cent of the natural efficien-

ey of any force of men can be exer
cised because of the terrible probler:

‘of hookworm disease. Yet science
{ha demonstrated tha. hookworm dis-
jeage is about the most easily mastered
sof all the diseases in the category.it is easily cured, because in most
yeases simply a dose of epsom salts,
ifollowed by a dose of thymol, and that

ji turn by another dose of salts, is
effective. Thymol is made from the

thyme of the garden.
a

How to Preserve Poor Wine.
A rich but exceedingly mean man,

jrestding in upper New York, who had
{an excellent wine cellar, but poor wine,
‘found that in epite of its quality some

tone of the servants was always steal-
He called his butler, who was

Hi a chronic state of disgust at his em-

iployer’s stinginess, and said: “Thomas,
Ithis has got to stop! It is your busi-
mess to attend to such matters. Now,
‘What would you suggest as the most,
:Practical way to preserve this wine?”

“4 don’t know, sir,” replied the butler,
“unless you put-something that’s bet-

ter worth drinktaz sloneside of it

Beech eee
o

eae

MAKING OR SPOILIN SALE

tly Openin
by Clerk

~tomer “Purchases or Not.
i

In a little talk to his salesp
not ‘lorg ago a successful merchant;
said 7

“One most harmful habit indulged
in by many salespeople is the repeat
ing of some meaningless term to any,
visitor who comes to the store. We

will take an expression, for illustra-
tion, that you have all heard, ‘Some-

thing for you” We hear it in the

store, in the cafe, in the cafeteria, in,
the city hall. We cannot get away,
from it, yet everybody is tired of hear.

ing it.

“This term arith others, ‘What do
you want? ‘Anything for you? ‘What
is it?” ‘Is that all? ‘Nothing more?
‘Nothing else, is there?” ‘You didn&#3
Want this, did you,’ ete, are disgust-

ing to the customers. They mean

nothing and kill sales rather than
get business.

“The first thing you do or gay when
approaching a customer usually de-

cides whether you will be able to make
a sale or not. Every day we see pro-
spective customers who have stoppe

at some counter really interested in
Some line of goods, when they are ac-

costed with ‘Something for yout im-
mediately lose all their interest. Yes,

there is surely something they want,
but what is it?) On a real hot day
it may be a cooling, refreshing drink
or what not, but then your question

; did not crete a desire to purchase
ary goods, oor did it suggest any
wants along that line.

“If salesmanship is going to be your
say

i

that will
bring out a reply in your favor, make

|

8ome positive suggestion, give some
kind of information, give some kind
of selling talk that will be educating,
that will make your customer see the
benetits of the purchase the same as

you do.” e,

SECRET OF RADIUM’S ENERGY

Particles Shot From It Are Declared
to Travel Through Atmosphere

at Speed of Light.

The energy, or power, of a moving
object is proportional to its weight
and its velocity. A motorcycle run-

ning at 80 miles an hour will strike
as hard a blow as a twoton truck
moving at three miles an hour. A
small caliber high-power rifle bullet
will strike as bard as a ton weight
traveling at slow speed. Microscopie

bodies traveling at high velocities
have an energy equal to that of much
heavier bodies traveling slowly.

This is the reason radium possesses
such enormous energy. The particles
shot out from it are microscopically
small. but they travel with the speed

of light, or 186,000 miles a second. It
has been well said that a spider’s web

running over pulleys at the speed of
light would give enough energy to run
all the machinery in England. A small

Stream of water under great pressure
will terr down a mountain more rap.

ial na slow-running river,
With this in mind it is easy enough

to uncerstard how electricity travel-
ing at the rate of 186,000 miles a see
ond is capable of transmttting thou-
sands of horsepower over a copper
wire no larger than a lead pencil.

“.@
Stable Boy Nar..u Horse.

Commenting on the curious names
often given to racehorses, a writer in

a London daily recalled the historic
ase of Potooce0000. ‘Th earl of Eg-
Temont had a horse he intended to

call Potatoes, and in going round the
stable cne evening ho gave the stable

boy in charge of the horse a piece of
chalk, and told him to write the name
on the corn bin.

/

The boy wrote Pot
and then, evidently in some doubt as
to the correct spelling, finished the
word by repeating the letter “o” eight
times. This so amused Lord Egre-
mont and his friends that the horse

Was so named forthwith.

Used)
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Mrs. Laura “Cox and Mrs. Stella
Rockhill of Warsaw spent the week

end at the Sarber home.

ICE CREAM SPECIALS
Rabbit, Shamrock, Roses, Hearts,

in moulds or Brick Centers for your
Clubs and Parties, order at

BALLARDS DRUG STORE
rs. Odie Smalley of South Bend

and Mr. and Mrs. Claude Gates and
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Gates and Miss
Olive Smalley, Mr. Donald Smalley
spent Surfla with W. R. Borton and
family.

Mr. and Mrs Wallace Hibschman
spent Thursday in Plymouth.

ICE CREAM SPECIALS

Rabbit, Shamrock, Roses, Hearts,
in moulds or Brick Centers for your
Clubs and Parties, order at

BALLARDS DRUG STORE

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Black attended
the burial of their infant grand-son

at Nichols Cemetery, Sunday. The
babe was born to Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
on Saturday. Mrs. Ellis was form-
erly Miss Ruby Black of Mentone.

CEaise

aie

ADVERTISING RESPONSIBILITY
Utmost care will be taken. at all

imes to prevent errors of any kind
n advertising ordered in the Mentone

Gazette, but-no responsibility is. as-

sumed more than a re-run in the next
edition of the portion of the adver-
tisement in which the error may have
occurred. No responsibility is assum-

ed for damages, real or estmated,
that may result from non-appearance

of advertisment in any issue.

FREE—NEW PICTORIAL CATA-

LOG, showing twenty views of

fire-proof quarters. Sent post
paid upon request. South Bend

Business College. John Lockridge and wife of near

Pierceton were callers in Mentone
Tuesday.

Mrs. George Arnsberger suffered a

severe attack of heart trouble one

day last week. She is somewhat im-

Proved at this time but still confined
to her bed.

Miss Margaret Dunlap of Fort

‘Wayne passed through Mentone Sat-
urday evenifig enroute to Rochester

to be guest of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Grove.

2-16-5

FOR SALE:—Hatehing Eggs from

Closely culled 2 year old S.C.

White Leghorns, Priced Right.
Elmer Sarber. 3-2-3

FOR SALE:—tTwo Male pigs, weigh-
ing 140 pounds, DUROCS OF

COURSE. Dapple grey, heavy Gel-

ding, Fred Busenburg, Talma

Phone.

WALL PAPER
New Books have arrived. All New

Patterns, see them at

BALLARDS DRUG STORE
Mrs. Taylor is the guest of her

daughter Mrs. T. R. Burns and fam-

ily.

Mrs Joe Black is at. Athens this
week helping with the care of her
daughter, Mrs. Ellis.

SALESMAN WANTED for lubricat~

ing oils, greases and paints. Ex-

cellent opportunity. Salary or

Commission. The Jed Oil and

Paint Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

FOR SALE:—$125 to $250 new and

slightly used large phonographs,
with selection ‘of records, $39.00,
$49.00 and $69.00. Payments $1.00

a week. Crownover’s, Rochester, |,

Ina. .

SSS
eee

te Ear
FOR SALE:—Excellent used piano,) Dent SEL

.$95.00, Payments $1.50 a week, Broedex wareAlso used pianos at $125.00, $150
a -You See Finisand $175, Payments $1.50 a week

NEWTOWN
Crownover’s, Rochester, Ind.

Coe2i- Srocder
FOR SALE:—Good used $650.0

Player piano, $250.00, Payment:
$2.0 a week. Almost new player

pit a $295.00. Payments $2.25 a

week. Crownover’s, Rochester, Ind.

WATCH AND JEWELRY

REPAIRING
All kinds of watches repaired, rings
sized and mended; yellow gold wed=

ding rings made into white gold;
Stones put in ring mountings; stones

|

set in new style mountings.
CROWNOVER’S

Rochester, Indian
ts

.
NOTICE

i

IF THOSE WHO OWE US WOULD!
PAY THEIR ACCOUNT WE COULD}
PAY THOSE WE OWE.
YOU START THE BALL ROLLING

THE MENTZER CO. j

ss

FASHIONABLE CLOTHES
In the Latest Style and Custom

Tailored to Persgnal Measure.
You Get Complete Satisfaction in

ft reatire ecostent
attention. You can go to bed at

night knowing your chicks wiil be
warm and thriving the next
morning.

But come in and let us tell you all
about this brooder. We invite

you to talk over your poultry plans
with us. The valuable informa-
tion have is yours for the

WHITE CITY EGGMentone, Ind.
FARM

Why Lines Are Busy.
“Why didn’t you enswer me when

Tealled up today
“I couldn&#39 Mary, the second girl,

was using the ‘phone. Her young man
works in a Hvery stable and when he&#

leaning a horse she has to wait quite
@ while before he can-come to the

*phone.”
“She didn’t talk forever, did she?

You knew I wanted to reach you.
Why didn&#3 you call me when Mary
got through?” .

“I couldn&#39;t Delia, the cook, was
next.

Autograph Hunter’s Ingenuity.
No autograph hunter ever displayed

greater ingenuity and knowledge of
human natyre than the Newcastle
(Eng.) man, who, in‘ the ’50s, wrote

to a number of famous men intimating
a desire to give their illustrious names

to vessels he was building. Sentimen-
tal replies with the coveted auto-
gtaphs poured in, and even Carlyle

‘Was moved to write hoping that “the
Yessel would sail in larger and deeper
waters than had ever been reached by

the man whose name it bore”

it go.
a

a dash for the other pier, jumped
ywned.the sea, and was

Mr. and Mrs. Wallacme Hipsman Mente, aciaais

were shopping in Plymouth Monday.

Advertise
yourSale in
this News.
paper + It

-

will brin
you buyers|

You’re Surrounded By—

Wall Paper
All You&#3 Life!

At least, for that greater part of your life that is spent within
the walls of your home. And really when you figure dt out
it’s the bright and cheerful color combination designs thatj

have a happy effect om your disposition.
_

OUR STOCK BOOKS SHOW A WIDE ASSORT-
MENT TO CHOOSE FROM, RANGING IN PRICE

FROM 12c PER BOLT TO $1.50.

COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU OUR BEAUT-
IFUL PATTERNS.

Floor Enamel, Varnish, Stains, Lacque in all
Colors, Wall Paint also Watgr Colors,

The Big Drug Store
on the Corner

MOTOR INN

Garage
MENTONE, INDIANA

STORAGE & REPAIRS

Standard
.

GASOLINE & OILS

All Kinds ot Repair work

Auto laundry ~

When Spring is here and yo dont kno what
you want, Telephone 187, JONES” GROCERY and

MEAT MARKET. They have any thing you want.

FRESH VEGETABLES

JONES GROCE -and~’
MEAT MARKET

Leave Your

Watch, Clock, and

Jewelry work

With

Shafer and Goodwin .

MENTONE

Prompt Delivery

W.W SEFOK
AKRON, INDIANA TELEPHONE 300.
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1—Armea native soldiers marching through British concession In Hankow, China, for the first time. 2—President
Coolidge’s honsehold goods being moved into the temporary White House. 3—Scene at Long Beach, Long island, after

the storm that swept the North Atlantic seaboard

NE REVI O

CURR EVEN

President Coolidge Vetoes

the Farm Relief Bill—

Crisis at Shanghai.

By EDWARD w. PICKARD

RESIDENT COOLIDGE on Friday
vetoed the McNary-Haugen farm

relief bill, and all hope for govern-

mental relief for the agriculturists
was abandoned until the next congress
shall meet. The chief executive, in

one of the longest veto messages ever

received by congress, repeated his al-

ready well-known reasons for consid-

ering the- bill economically unsound
and fallacious. He said it was a price
fixing scheme indirectly and would put
the government into buying and sell-

ing. He condemned the equalization
fee as a tax on some farmers for the

benefit of others. He asserted the

plan would increase production and
lower the world price to a point that

would result in flooding the country
with foreign farm product imports
over the tariff wall. The President

appended an opinion by Attorney Gen-

eral Sargent holding th bill unconsti-
tutional in numerous particulars.

Whatever may be the opinion of

the soundness of Mr, Coolidge’s rea-

sons for vetoing the bill or of his po-

litical wisdom in this respect, there

is no question of his consistency ant

his courage in the matter. In the cen-

tral West the immediate reaction to.

the veto was a definite determination

to put Frank O. Lowden in the run-

ning for the Presidential nomination

at the next national convention. The

Democrats in congress saw an oppor

tunity to win the farmer votes for

tariff reduction.

MazzER in China moved rapidly
toward a crisis last week. Fol-

lowing his crushing defeat at Hang-
chow by the Nationalists, Marshal Sun

Chuan-fang, hitherto ruler of Kiangsu
rrovince, zave up Hangchow, Kashing

und Ningpo, second largest port in

Ohekiang province, and retired on

Shanghai, At the same time the Na-
tionalists in Shanghai started a gen-

eral strike which, though nominally
directed against Sun, was actually an

anti-foreign demonstration and pretty
effectually tied up business and traffic

in the city. The Chinese officials tried

to curb it by the summary execution
vf scores of leaders and student agi-

laters whose heads were sliced off and
stuck on poles in the streets. In the
midst of the ruction Sun decided he

was beaten and practically ‘surren-
dered leadership of the anti-Canton

forces there to Gen. Chang Chung-
chang, boss of Fengtien, who entered
the lower Yangtse valley with a large
army. Crews of two of Sun&# gun-
boats anchored in the Whangpoo river

rebelled and began firing three-inch
shells in the direction of the Shanghai
arsenal. Owing to poor markmanship

nearly all the shells fell in the French

concession, where several residences

were struck. French gunboats speed-
ly put an end to this performange. On
Thursday the Nationalists called off

the strike, partly because they were

runing out of funds and partly be-
cause of the terrorism of the execu-

tions. The beheadings ceased and
most of the workers returned to their
jobs.

Twelve hundred American marines
arrived from San Diego on the trans-

port Chaumont but not disembark.
‘Moat made the total of American
armed forces there about 2,300. Five
American warships were at anchor In

the Whangpoo and four more destroy-
ers were on the way there. The Brit-
lsh forces were * constantly being

strengthened, and the French were re-

Inforced. AN these may be needed
when the expected struggle for posses-
Mon of Shanghai starts between the

Cantonese and the armies of Marshal
Chang Tso-lin which are moving from
the north,

Y A vote of 208 to 172 the house

accepted the senate amendment to

the navy appropriation bill providing
money for beginning the three light
truisers whose construction the Pres-

| union ‘of soviet

ident has insisted should be delayed.
The house reduced the amount from

$1,200,000 to $450,000, and the senate

acquiesced in this change,

N ORDER to provide a place of

refuge for British subjects imperiled
by the civil ‘warfare in Nicaragua, the

British government decided to send a

cruiser to the Central American re-

public. “This plan was adopted after
the British charge d&#39;affaires at Mana-

gua had notified the government that
President Diaz and the American min-

ister, Mr. Eberhardt, had stated they
could not guarantee to protect British

lives and property in case of renewed

street fighting. It was stated in Lon-

se that the sending of the warship
indicate a change in theBritis polley if Latin America nor

a change in attitude toward the Mon-

roe doctrine. Secretary of State Kel-

jogg in a formal statement said that

“Admiral Latimer has been instructed
from the beginning to protect foreign

as well as American lives and prop-

erty and is doing everything he can

to do so.”

Seemingly determined to put an end
to the Sacasa rebellion, the American

government sent more marines to Nic-

aragua and Admiral Latimer created

new neutral zones for the purpose of

keeping the railway in operation and

of protecting the cities. Dispatches
from Managua said President Diaz

&lt about to submit to the Nicaraguan
congress a proposal for a 100 year alli-

ance with the United States which

would mean practically the creation of

a protectorate.

TALY&#39; formal reply to President

Coolidge’s naval disarmament pro-

posal was transmitted to Washington.
It was a politely worded but flat rejec-
tion, and was drafted by Premier Mus-

solini himself. Before being a mili-

tary or even political problem, naval

defense is for Italy one of existence,
the note says. Geography establishes

characteristics which cannot be disre-

garded. Italy&#3 position in Europe ts

determined entirely by the-fact that

her territorial limits are within one

body of water, outlets of which are

entirely controlled by other nations.

The note declares that so far as the

European continent is concerned, there
is an inalienable interdependence of
all categories of armaments of every
single power and that it 1s impossible
to adopt the measure for only the five

great naval powers.

Japan, on the other-hand, has ac-

cepted the Coolidge proposal and says

its delegates at Geneva will have ful

power to negotlate an agreement ex-

tending the limitation to all classes of

fighting ships, But the Japanese reply
makes it plain that the government is

unwilling to extend the 5-5-3 ratio to

cruisers, destroyers and submarines.
For these vessels it wants a ratio

nearer a parity with America and
Great Britain.

GOvI Russia has been twisting
the British lion’s tail too persist-

ently, and last week it received from
the British government a blunt warn-

ing that ajl relations between the two

nations would be broken off unless it
mended its ways af once. In the note,
called one of the most outspoken ever

formulated by the British foreigo
office, Sir Austen Chamberlain, foreign

secretary, says that the relations be.

tween the British government and the
2

socialist republics
“continue notoriously of an unsatis-

factory nature.” He declares that
“there are limits beyond which it Is

@angerous to drive public opinion in

Great Britain” and that a continuance
of the breeches of the agreement

sooner or later will cause a break be-
tween the two countries.

AN Russia celebrated the ninth an-

niversary of the establishment of the
Red army, and the press carried arti-
cles by leading soviet authorities as-

serting that the army was prepared to

meet all eventualities,

wr only a few days remaining
before the end of the sessi

congressmen made an effort to rush
through a lot of legislation. In the
senate this was hampered by the fili-
buster carried on for the purpose of
defeating the bill to dam the Colorado
river in Boulder canyon, Ashurst of
Arizona this filibuster and frus-
trated ali efforts of Johnson of Cali-

‘forni: athor of the bill, to bring it to
vote. As the house steering com-

mittee had decided the measure shou

ion,

not be taken up in the house unless
acted on by the senate. it was con

sidered practically dead so far as this

congress was concerned.

In its intervals of real work the
senate passed the house bill authoriz-

ing the veterans’ bureau to make loans
to veterans on their adjusted service

certificates. The house passed the
James Dill authorizing an appropria-
tion of $8,491,000 for new barracks at

various army posts. President Cool-

idge signed the radio act and the army

appropriation bill.

HEN Samuel Insull of Chicago
appeared before the Reed com-

mittee In Washington he answered
most of the questions concerning his

contributions to the Mlinois primary
campaign funds, but flatly refused to

tell to whom he gave $40,000 for local

Political campaigns. Nor would he

permit his attorney to reveal this,

The public utilities magnate was in-

structed to return to the committee

room at the end of the week, and it

was expected that he would persist in

his refusal-to reply to the question.
Then, probably he will be cited for

contempt, as will be Thomas W. Cun-

ningham of Philadelphia, who would

not reveal the source of $50,000 he con-

tributed to the Vare-Beidleman fund.

State’s Attorney Crowe of Chicago
avoided citation by answering all ques-
tions.

ENATOR LA FOLLETTE of Wis-

consin took the oceasion of Wash-

ington’s birthday to introduce in the

senate this resblution :

*

“Resolved, That it is the sense of

the senate that the precedent estab-

‘lished by Washington and other Presi-

dents of the United States in retiring
from Presidential office after their sec-

ond term, has become, by universal

concurrence, a part of our republican
system of government, and that any

departure from this time-honored cus-

tom would be unwise, Lupatriotic and

fraught with peril to our free institu-

tions.”

In the house Representative Fair-

child of New York introduced a resolu-

tion for amending the federal Constitu-

tion so that “no person shall be eligible
to the office of President who has pre-

viously served two terms, whether by
election or by succession due to the

removal, death, resignation or inability
of the President where the teri of

succession shall have continued for a

Period of two years or more.”

Under the terms of the La Follette

resolution, Mr. Coolidge would be in-

eligible for re-election next year. Un-

der the Fairchild plan, he would be

eligible.

OMMANDER FRANCESCO DI

PINEDO of Italy, for the giory of

Fascism, flew across the Atlantic

ocean last week. He started from the

Cape Verde islands, off the coast of

Africa, and flew direct to Fernando

Noronha island, Brazil. He passed on

with the intention of making the main

land but encountered, heavy seas off
the coast and was forced to return to

the island. After his plane is repaired
Di Pinedo plans to fly to Jamaica,
Cuba, New Orleans, St. Louis, Chicago
and New York.

‘OR two days and nights the North
Atlantic seaboard was swept by

furious winds and tremendous seas,

and before thé storm subsided it had
taken nearly two score lives. Boats

were wrecked, beach structures razed

and sea wals smashed. Far out at

‘sea. the transatlantic shipping was

crippled and the great liners were al!

many hours late.

‘OAL operators‘and miners in con-

ference at Miami failed to

on a wage scale for, the bituminous
field. The workers consistently re-

fused to consider a reduction of wages.
It is supposed generally that this

means a strike on April 1, but authori-

ties assert there will not be a complete
cessation of production in the field.

HIO lost one of her most ‘distin-
guished sons in the death of Jud-

son Harmon, who passed away unex-

pectedly in Cincinnati at the ag of

eighty-one years. Mr. Harmon was

twice governor of Ohio, once attorney
general of the United States, and sev-

eral times a prominent possibility for
the Democratic Presidential nomina-

SILK PRINTS FOR SPORT MODES;
BLACK .AND WHITE COMPO FROCK

H new silks are everything that
Is colorful, wearable and lovable.

|| What&#3 more, no wardrobe is going to
be complete for spring and summer
which does not Include one to a dozen

or so of timely silk frocks.
It ts not only possible but practical

to have a silk dress for every occa-

sion. The simple tubable silk frock
for morning and informal daytime

wear—who would be without several?

No one can resist the sportswear col-
lection of sflks, that is a foregone con-

clusion. As to the shimmering taf-

fetas, the lustrous satins, the supple
failles and other luxurious weaves,

also the charming diaphanous crepes,
they tempt to the point of extrava-

gance.

The originality displayed both in

color and design in modern silk
Weaveg is xcthing less than amazing.

this very wne the black and white
compose theme is challenging the new

and alluring tones and tints to a most

thrilling competition.
Spring coats, frocks and hats all

Tefiect the black and white influence to
a marked degree. Among outstanding

interpretations of the vogue are after.

noon frocks in the styling of which

black satin is combined with white

satin. This idea is being worked out

In endless ways, elther with the aid

of embroidery and other decorative
features or as is often the case, in a

strictly tailored way.

A prevailing treatment ts that of
using the white satin for the blouse,
the skirt being of the black satin.
Often th effect is of a twoepiece frock
when in reality it Is one-piece. Just

as frequently the blouse agd skirt are

separate. In most instances the em

‘TWO CHIC COMPOSE FROCKS

They are a revelation of new trends
ef thought. Among unusual effects
are a seri of scenic prints which

adopt for their basis of design pictur-
esque trees and mountains, waterfalls
and rivulets, sunsets and other nature

views. For sports srocks these silks

are patterned too smart for words.

‘The pretty costume in the picture
is ap advance sportswear mode. The

sllk of which it is made is printed in

bright colors—Indian colors subtly
blending stripes and design without

delineating either definitely. There is

the blouse, the full skirt and the wide

belt, which fashion exploits for this

season emphasized in this model.

Interesting among the newer silks

are crepes with small-patterned print.
These are made up with utmost sin-

plicity. They are charming for the

styling of the separate blouse.

Another exquisite fabric is a two-

semble includes a long coat, or that

which is later, a short jacket of the

black crepe satin.

Typical of the vogue for black and

white is the handsome afternoon frock

in the picture which forms the blouse

of white satin over a skirt of black

satin. Long sleeves and a choker tie

collar, also an effective touch of black-

floss embroidery. on the new-style
conical shaped pockets, declare “last

word” styling.
The mode of white satin with black

is being more or less elaborated. quite
often with touches of. silver or gold
thread stitchery together with a gen-
erous use of tiny metal buttons. Some-

times the skirt shows alternate sec

tions of black and white arranged in

plaits or insets.

A pretty black and white effect is at-

tained in the sleeveless frock here pie
tured by cleverly suspended white

DISPLAYS STRIKING ORIGINALITY
*

toned crepe ‘of finest texture. Being
one color on one side and another on

the reverse, this handsome fabric lends

itself admirably to the development of

the modish compose idea.

‘The styling of spring silken frocks

ts decidedly feminin in character, in-

troducing quaint ‘Foffing arranged in

ters, many frills and jabots, and all

the various details which go toward

achieving a graceful, youthful sil;

houette.

Just as the mode has‘the stage all

set for a spectacular play of vivid-

ly gay spring colorings, a sudden en-

thusiasm for that ever striking com-

bination “black and white” is mani-

festing itself in emphatic terms. At

satin ribbons fro triple cirelets set
with rhineston

The black sat bolero frock with
white satin or crepe for the blouse

answers the call of the mode in my-
viads of

Often the: blouse is strictly tailored
with tucks, plalts or stitching, and

just as often the treatment is highly
ornate.

Black satin frocks and coats em-

broidered with white Is a much elab-

orated theme this season. ‘This is es-

pecially true in regard ‘to’ sleeves,
which accent the

_

black-and-white
vogue with fanciful handwork.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
(Q, 1927, Western Newspaper Unica.)

BABI G
F “CASTOR

Prepare Especially for Infants

and Children of All Ages

Mother! Fletcher&#39; Castoria has
been in use for over 30 years as a

pleasant, harmless substitute for Cas-
tor Ol, Paregoric, Teething Dreps and

Soothing Syrups. Contains no narcot-
ies. Proven directions are on each
Package. Physicians everywhere ree

emmend it.
The genuine bears signature of

y-7-5
or th aia 4

FOR PILES
PRICE $1.00

Write for FREE BOOKLET
M veardrageis canna orderaol ve

ioe MEDICINE Co.
, WELLS ST.. CHICAGO,

throat,
buskiness

and similar

troubles

‘Cinctanatl, Ohio.

Her Memory Developed
Mrs. Mable Crume, check-room clerk

in a large Dayton (Ohio) department
store, never uses the conventional tags

im the business of her department.
Mrs. Crume performs her duties en-

tirely by memory, applying the theory
of association of ideas to peculiar

features of her customers’ appearance.

Only once has she made a mistake—

when a shaved his mustache

after depositing some articles with

her.

That’s Easy
“What are you going to say om

these Importa questions that have

arisen?”

“I&#3 Say ‘present? when the roll is

called,” answered Senator Sorghum,
“and ‘aye’ when my party requires my
vote.” —Washington: Star.

Su Reli

BOSCHEE’S

SYRUP



MENTONE GAZETTE, AKRON, INDIAN

Te Reran oee  wie teres ee wit

better. “Imitatio is discipleship.
When som

“nina to h
in tbe new set had a erack in it.—Wen-
dell Phillips.

DEVILE DISHES

“Proe highly seasoned with condi-

ments are called deviled. Sach
dishes are popular for an appetizer,
for late suppers,
nies.

luncheons and pic-

Deviled Chicken Legs.
Take the second joints and drum-

Sticks of a roasting or spring chicken,
reserving the breast for salad.  Di-

vide the parts, remove the bones, and

tendons and flattencthe pieces by strik-
with a cleaver. Make incisions

lengthwise in the pieces, and fill with

deviled paste, brush with melted but-
ter and broil or fry i

fat until

cooked. Prepare the paste as fol-

low Put Into a soup plate two

tablespoonfuts of salad dressing, half.

a teaspoonful of mustard, a scant hal?

teaspoonful&qu of powder and
half teaspoonful of woreestershire

sauce, mix well and use as above.

Steaks, chops or slices of cold roasts

may be treated with this paste equally
well,

Deviled Bones.

Rub the puste well into the meat

left on the ribs of beef, brush with

butter and broil. Serve not too well

done.
,

Devited Ham.

Cut a moderately thick slice of cold

oiled ham, make incisions on both

sides of it, rub into these the deviled

then with butter, and broil

enough to become thoroughly
.

Serve on a hot platter with a tea-

spoonful of the paste spread over the

ham just as it goes to the tuble.

Deviled Tripe.
Take well-cooked tripe that is cold.

rub it liberally with the deviled paste,
brush it with sweet fat and broil to a

delicate brown. When done serve’

with a little paste on each piece of

tripe while hot.

Deviled Veal Chops.
Take thick chops and into several

gushes made with a sharp knife, press

as much of the paste as is needed to

season each chop. Dredge with

«ruinbs and broil as usual, or saute in

f little fat.

Deviled cribs, oysters or various

fresh fish may be seasoned with the

paste and cooked’ in hot fat, making
most tasty dishes.

(@, 1927, Western Newspaper Union.)
———————

GIRLIG

(Copyright

“When you tell a person something

that goes in one ear and out the oth-

er.” says Observing Olivia, “you are

merely sending an idea on a week-

end trip.

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT

By F. A. WALKER

SELF-CONTROL

© BE master of your self-emotions,
to be able to control your tongue

when it would fling hot retorts, to

modulate your voice when it seeks to

rise to u noisy scream, and to move

phicidly along in all the “ins and outs”
of grievous complexities, is to show
the world that you are a conqueror.

things if you are given
wrangling, pernicious

to make the. first start

toward success.

It may, your part, call for years
of subjugation und earnest struggle,
but ufter you have reached the point
where you have your temper in leash:

you will look back on the hard fight
you waged witli unspeakable pleasure.

It is good to have spirit, as its pos-
session usually indicates reserve force,

pent-up energy and more than the

usual

—

abundance dependable
stnength, but it is bad indeed, and

often fatal to umbition to let temper
get control, andyso sway you that you
are constantly ih trouble and at dag-
ger-points with \those yhom cireum-
stances compel you t0-dssociate.

The quick-tempered man or woman,
moved by sudden spurs of the moment”

is doumed to failure. if he or she

makes no real effort at self-restraint.

More failures in life are due to un-

guarded tongues than to any other

single cause,

Good intentions count for little when

attended with the blazing fire of angry

accompanied with obliging
manners conciliatory voice and mani-

fest willingness to accept suggestions
and guidance in proper humility, they
go a long way towards making friends
and fortune.

Whatever keeps u man or woman

back, whatever checks the flow of

ood humor and the-pleasant smile,

ever make for discord and scowl

ing faces, makes just as surely for

defeat.

For how many years did Mr. I-

humor ‘continue his foolhardy course

before he found this out!

And then, alas, it was too late!

Just us he was outstripped in the

race by those who uchieved self-mas-

tery, so you may be.

But by self-control, and friendly at-

titude toward the world, you can if

you will find a place among the con-

querors, th masters of self, the gteat-

WHO ARE THE
RICH?

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

(\OUNT. your treasure, and I&# count
\4. mine,

And we shall see who the rich mag
is.

‘ou begin with a dollar-sign,
And Pil begin with a baby&# kiss.

You put in all a house can hold.
All the splendor and all the gold,

Til put in just a roof of thatch,
A bed, a table, a chair to mateh,

Count your treasure, and I&# count

ours,

You the mansion upon the cra;

We have little but birds and flow’rs

And bread and butter, but mostly
rags.

We have love, on a barren floor,
You have wealth, and but little more.

Counting over the things of his,
Which would you say the rich man

1s?

Neither of us, am sure of that,
For who is rich who has naught of

love?
And poor the lover who ever sat

In calm content with a leak above.
For love and lucre, and wealth and

vit,
Go best togeth I&#3 sure of it.

To gather elthe be not too loth—
The rich are tthose with a bit of

oth,

(® by McClure Newsp: Syndicate.)
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Lesson for March 6

SHARING THE GQOD NEWS

LESS TEXT —Acts
5214-21GOLD TENT—¥e shall be my wit-

nesses.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Telling Others

About Jes:

JUNIOR TOR Winning! Recrsit
Shrist’sINTERMEDIA AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Telling Our Companions About

24-8; II Cor,

tor

Jesus.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Christian Evangelism: Duty, Meth-

od, Results.

1 Preaching Everywhere (Acts 8:4).
Following the stoning of Stephen,

the enemies of the Lord were more

active than ever in their efforts to

stamp out the new faith. With Saul

ng their leader they dragged men and
women from their homes and impris-

oned those who confessed Christ. The
devil overreached himself in this for

this persecution scattered the b

lievers everywhere and they preachea
the gospel as they went. The time had
now come for this witness-bearing to

extend beyond Jerusalem as the Lord

The Lord permitted

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE
BY JOSEPH KAYE

At 21: Walter E. Frew, the Banker,
Was Earning $33 a Month.

“A =

Wall Street brokerage firm of

Shepherd, Knapp & Company, making
$33 a month,
time fairly well-to-do, but during the
Civil war, and the changes that fol-

lowed it, his business was affected
and never recovered.

“When I was sixteen my father saw

that I would not be able to attend

college; he was not well; he did not

feel that he could see me through. So
he got me the brokerage position. A

year later he died. My brother and
I took the little inheritance he left
us and pooled it in’ a shipping ven-

ture, my first fling at finance. We

lost every dollar. A year after my
father’s death I had nothing except

my salary at the brokerage firm, which

was $5,a week then.

‘After working five years my selary
of $88 a month was far from satis-

fuctory, but I had the principal draw-

back of most young men—no ambition,
My job was too pleasant; the hours

were easy and the social connections

obtni through the position attrac.

-e, But when I reached twen

woke up to the realization

was likely to continue making
month for the remainder of my life.

head in the offic

whom I could not get along—
decided me to hunt for a new job.

got one with a bank that offered me

$20 a month, in place of the $33 I had

begun to think was not enough, But

resigned and took the $20 position |

and in this place I did the first rea

work of my career.—Walter E. Frew

TODAY—Mr,
the Corn Exchange bank of New York.

-a financial organization having about

60 branches with accounts in the

neighborhood of 150,000, Resides this

h is connect with numerous other

stitutions in a directorial capacitya isa, famous nation figure in

banking. From the $20 job he got
with the bank when he was twenty-
one, Mr. Frew advanced to assistant

cashier and gradually worked through
the intermediary stages of finance
until he reached his present positi(@ by McClure Nevespaper Syndicate

oo
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HE YOUNG LADY
ACROSS THE WAY

Do YouKnow
bon22 [ hat:-
“H ERCULES&#39 LABOUR” or “Her-

éulean Task” is a phrase denot-

ing very great, difficult or dangerous
undertaking.

Hercules was a Grecian hero, pos-

sessed of the utmost amount of physi-
eal strength and vigor.” He is repre-

sented as brawny, muscular and of

huge proportions. He was told that if

he would serve Eurystheus for twelve

years he would be rewarded with im-

mortality. Accordingly, he bound him-

self to the Argive King who imposed
upon him)twelve great and dangerous

great tasks and after a life of*toil

was received amongst the gods. He

was worshiped as the god of warlike

strength and riche#—Anna S. Turn-

quist.
(@ 1921, Western Newsp Union.)

Forensic Battie
Senator Danie Webster of Massa-

chusetts delivered his great speech on

the Constitution of the United States

in its relation to “state rights” on Jan-

uary 26, 1880. This speech was in the

form of a reply to Senator Hayne of

South Carolina,

tusks. Hercules achieved these twelve |

S|

A\
‘The young lady across the way says

the airplane is an old story now, -and

we hardly look up to see it when one

goes by, but less than twenty years

ago Lather Burbank was working in
a bicycle repair ‘shop and people
laughed at his idea that the air could

be conte ;by man.

syndicatesec Ni

TWENTY-ONE I was with the;

My father was at one!

‘one |

Frew is president of

baa

this persecution so as to scatter them,

N Philip Preaching the Gospel i
Samaria (vv. 5-8).

Philip was one of the seven so-called
deacons. He was not an apostle, nor

a minister in the accepted sense of
that term, but a layman. He is the

only man called an evangelist in the
New Testament. H is an example of

what a devoted layman can do in

preaching the gospel in the evangeli-
jzation of the world. He went to the

feity of Samaria and preached Christ,
showing tiat the purpose of God in-

jeluded these despised people. The

{fact that Phillp preached Christ unto

these people shows that the true evan-

gelist’s message is Jesus Christ. He

did not prench Christ as an ethical

teacher or an example merely, but

Christ as the Savior from sin through
the substitutionary offering of Him-

self on the cross. This is shown by
the fact that he preached Christ to

the eunuch from the fifty-third chap-
ter of Isaiah. He not only preached
Christ as the Savior from the guilt of

sin, but from the power of sin as

symbolized in baptism, which means

not only identification with Christ in

His “death, but to arise in the power
of His resurrection, to walk in new-

ness of life. hen, too, according to

verve 12 he preached Christ as a

reigning king. Philip’s preaching was

fruitful, for mutitudes believed his

message which was accompanied with

numerous miracles, He cast out un-

clean spirits, healed the palsied and

the lame, Great joy accompanied jhe
reception of the gospel by these Sa-

maritans,

itl, Paul an Example of a True

Preacher of the Gospel (II Cor. 5:9-20).

1. His supreme aim, was to please
God (v. 9).

Yo live or to die imma-

terial to him if his service wa but

oe to God. This transcendent

wus strengthened by the con-

sciousness that every one must one

day stand before the judgment seat of

This aim explains Paul&#3 de-

was

His consciousness of responsi-

bility (v.11).

His sense of. solemn responsibility
was the explanation of Paul&#3 be

havior. Some thought that he was

mentally unbalanced. His knowledxe
of God& holy nature und of man’s

sinful condition moved him earnestly

to persuade men to be reconciled to

God. No one who knows God&# terror

will t half-hearted in his ministry.
3 was sopatra by the love

of chri (v.14).

This meuns

J

that he was governed

by Christ’s love. Ministerial devotion

is the expression of repicrocal love.

Christ’s supreme love was expressed
in His death for us. Our love in re-

turn is expressed in our devotion to

Him.
:

4. Consciousness of the God-wrought

change in Him (v. 17). :

Tt was because he wrought upon

by God and was therefore a new crea-

ture that he sought to do His will,

5. The content of the gospel which

he preached (tv. 28, 19).

‘The reconciliation of God through
the death of Christ was his central

message. In the incarnation God was

in Christ, reconciling the world unto

Himself.
%

6 Paul was an ambassador sent
trom God to appeal to the world to be

reconciled unto God (v, 20),
Tle was the ambdssador from the

high court of heaven sent to this re-

bellious world. In a real sense, every

Christian minister is occupying the

same position.

Knowing the Lord

Every servant knows the past of our

Lord, and many know the future, but

what really helps is knowing Him in

the present.—Echoes,

Crosses
Crosses* are often more comfort-

able than comforts—Central Bible

Hall Record.

Our Pr:

It ts in the closet that we are fitted
to be mouthpieces: for. God.—-Echoes.
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NEARBY AND:
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Off th Beaten Path to Un

_.
Usual Places and Things

—

By T. T. MAXEY

DOOD:
WNU Service

The President’s Church
T. JOHN&#39 Episcopal church, acrosa

Lafayette square from the White
House in Washington, built as a con-

venience and to split the difference
between Old. St. John’s in Georgetown
QWest Washingto and old Christ
church in the southeastern part of
town, in the early days when the ques
tion of transportation was a problem,
gradually (became the house * wor-

ship of Presidents and, as a

quence, to be known aa the Presid
chureh.

This quaint and dignified structure,
which is numbered among the oldest
relics of its class within the present
city, dates from 1818 Obviously, itr

historical associations are many.

Originally constructed in the form
of a simple Greek cross, its convent:
ent location so popularized it that it

was enlarged to the form of a Latin
cross, a portico fronted by six plain
columns and a three-story steeple add:

ed, and a special pew set aside for the
President.

Presidents Madison, Monroe, Adams,
Jackson, Van Buren, Harrison, Tyler,
Fillmore. Buchanan,

*

Arthur and
Roosevelt, numerous cabinet officials,
officers of the urmy. and navy, mew-

bers of the diplomatic corps an:

bassadors of foreign countries, are

sald to have worshiped here,

Many persons of prominence ip
world affairs have been married in

or buried from this church. ‘The re-

mains of Rev. William Hawley, who
‘was its reetor for twenty-eight years,
lie beneath the chancel.

Among its cherished possessions Is

a ten-thousund-dollar communion chal-

ice of solid gold set with diamonds,
mde from the jewelry of a member

who willed it to the church.

Our Largest Monument
TONE mountain, some distance

east of Atlanta, Ga. is often re-

ferred to as the eighth wonder of the

world. Dropped there by nature in a

freak mood, it is miles and miles
from any other mountain,

This huge hulk of granite rises

abruptly from the level plains, is about
700 feet high on the stee side, a mile
to the summit on its sloping side, a

mile loug and unproximately seven

miles around at the base.
No less wonderful than the moun-

tain itself are the plans to carve upon
its precipitous face a memorial calcu-

lated to last as long as time shall be.
‘The north face has been dedicated

to the Daughters of Confederacy and
the Stone mountain memorial long
since begun to take form,

sculptor was commission:

deep into and high upon its face the
world’s greatest monument—an_im-

perishable memorial—to the Confed-

eracy of 1861-1805, at an estimated

cost of $2,000,000,
The central figure, Gen. Robert E.

Lee—the idol of the South, is to be
surrounded by General “Stonewall”

Jackson, President Jefferson Davis
and others high in Confederate ranks,

followed by likenesses of five addi-

Uonal generals ffom each of the thir-

teen Confederate states and approxi-
mately 1,000 other military personages

he whole depicting a striking pro-
cession of men, horses and guns com-

jug around one side, across and down

the other side.

it is said to have taken 22,000 drill

holes to Gutline General Lee&#3 hat, the
brim of which mexsures almost 34
feet Some of the carving will

bite into the rock to a depth of

20

feet.

The Church of St.

France

HE old St. Louis cathedral—now
known as the Church of St, Louts

of France—is said to be “The most

historic church in the Mississippi val-

ley.” Tt stands on or near the

site where the first mass said in

St. Louis was celebrate on March

14, 1764,

The first edifice to occupy this spot
was a primitive iog structure put up

in 1770. It gave way to a second
built of palisades and first occupied

in 1776. The present church. begun
in 1831, was dedicated in 1834,
stands toda a venerable and historic

monument to St. Louis.

Of stone construction and_ well

preserved, it is fronted by a row of
weather-beaten columns, carries He-

brew and Latin quotations over the

main portal and is topped by a steeple
erowned by the customary cross. In-

aide, its width usually in proportion
to Its length, there being five aistes,
both thg altar rail and the organ loft

Supports ‘extend far out, the simple
frosted windows smack of old-time-

ness, and the throne is decorated with

the fleur de lys of France.

By, virtue of the fact that the first

Bishop of St. Louis was a classmate
ef Pope Gregory XVI, it happened
that this church was the recipient of
favors which are ‘sald to have been
bestowed upon no other church in the
world except the Basilicas in Rome.

One of the most noteworthy favors
grants an indulgence which is grant-

ed only to pilgrims visiting the seven

Roman Basilicas. By special indult
this Indulgence, it is said, may
gained by visiting the three altars in

this. church—though no other church

or cathedral is so privileged.

neross.
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More Peopl
Dyeing! «

Thousands of women give old gar
ments latest colors, and make drapes

and furnishings all bright and beau-
tiful—thanks to home «iyeing. So

can you! It&# fun, and how it saves

money!
|

Deep-dyed, rich colors or daintiest
tints. So easy, if you just use reat

dye. Diamond dyes do a perfect job
on any Tabric—right over other colors,
Dye anything ; easy as washing!

‘snow at any drugstore: Dia-
mond Dy Cyclopedia, full of sugges-
tions, with simple directions, actual
Piece-goods color samples, etc. Or
write for big, illustrated book Color

Craft—free—DIAMOND DYES, Dept.
N11, Burlington, Vermont.

i

i
Moke it NEW for 15 ctsf

BEST QUALITY CHINCHL

Pedigre ‘stock.
8S month $i8.00; ever “ me

$20. Hobart Fur Farms, Hobart

HOME AND FARMS FOR MEM
BERS.

If

you desire A HO!
Free Literatur We OWN the CAN WORLD }

WELFARE UNION, Johnst Florida.

APP TREES, 25e. PEACH Ge, Quince,

plu cherry, and apric 0e each,b paree prepaid. Catal tree, MALTA
RoRMEn Pou Pas Ca

So He Could Not
Heard on a street cur:

“Hello, John.”

‘The person addressed looked sur

prised and said, “Well, hello, but I&#3
not John.”

“That’s funny. You look just like a

friend of mine, named John. Your hat
is like his; your overcoat is like his:

your scarf is like his, and even your
attempted mustache is like his,

“I feel sorry fo tite gentleman, If
he resembl m

“Well, my conclusion is that you
were in a craps ime with him last
night and won all his clothes.”

“Even so, I couldn&#39; very well hava
appropriated his mustache.”

EGGLESS CHOCOLATE CAKE

level tep. Calumet 1% Gsour milk
Baking Powder

Cream the fat, then add the

utes: in loaf at 350 degreea F. for 45
minutes.

True
“This plot is not original.”
“Shakespeare borrowed his plots.”
“He had a little something to go

with them.”

It is much easier to be critical than
correct.— Disraeli.

Colds&a
Be  Qnick sur

Be Sure Its

CASC
Get Re Box

UININ

DIURETIC STIMULANT

Standard for Gomera
I useded of &a very

stubbo case of kidney ‘trou nine
en I use six boxes a year aiv tive. Am nearly. 6 an meve

eel any symptoms of the old troublfean and as
@

conscientiously recom
mend Dod Po Samuel P. Ben!

Ho Sp ine ATK
Buy a bo toda$, 60c, at your drug

ptore, or th Dodds Medici Co., 700

Main’ St Sount N.

eshte
p Epilepsy

~

Nervousness &
Sleeplessness

He aS Col Sc

Pata Peon C
RSE aera ee



WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE:

It ig 1868 and the- Pacific Rail-

road has reached its newest ‘far=

thest west&quot;—Benton, Wyoming, a

town described as “roaring,” as each

new terminus? temporarily was.

Frank Beeson, a young man from

Albany, New York, comes here be-

cause h is in search of health an
Benton is considered “high and dry.”

Edna Montoyo, a fellow pasdenger
on the traim from Amaha, impresses

Beeson with the beauty of her blue].

eyes and the style of her apparel.

Equally she astonished him by tak-

ing a “smile” of brandy before break-

fast. A brakeman tells Beeson she

hag “followed her man” to Benton.

Jim, a typical western ruffian

whom she knows apparently well in-

sults her and is floored by Frank

whose prowess impresses the passen-

gers.

Col. Lunderon and “Bill” Brady}
volunteer to entertain young Bee-

gon.

Frank avoids being caught by

any of the numerous gambling games

but is robbed of all hig money.

At the “Big Tent&quot Beeson again
meets the Lady with the Blue Hyves.

At “Monte” someone turns the corner,
of the winnng Qucen of Hearts and

Beeson, his whole $22 bet o it, turns

the card——which instead of being the

Queen is the Hight of Clubs.

AWAKENING

left it as though it

were a snake. The eight of clubs!

Where I had seen, in fancy, the

Queen of hearts, there lay like a}
changeling the eight of clubs, with

corners bent as only token of the

transformation

“We can&#3 both win, gentlemen,”
the gambler said. “But I am will-

ing to give you one more chance from

a new deck.’

My fingers

ifab,

pal a spasm of fear pinched me:

they spurted, with ringing report, but

just at the instant a flanneled arm

knocked his arm up, he ball had sped

ceilingward and the teamtser of the

gamiag table stood against him, re-
volver barrel boring into his stomac

“Stand pat, Mister, I caN you!”

all entry of any

tion vanished from my

“ccnist&#39; handsome face, leaving

tinted, cameo, inert He stead-

ttle, and smiled, surveying the

ster’s visage, close to his.

un-

have me covered, sir. My

the discard.&quot; He compos-

ked derringer into his

pocket again. “That gen-

me: he was about to
and by rights I might

My appologies for

thi little disturbance.”

ed a challenging look

hard unforgiving

-

look

upon the lady; with a bow he turn-

his hat, and stepping swiftly
back to his table.

in the reaction I fought des-

a trembling of the

there were congratulations, a

voices assailing me—and

the arm of the teamster through
mine and his bluff invitation:

“Come and have a drink.”

“But you&#3 return. You must!

want to speak with you!”
It was My Lady, pleading earnest-

ly, I stjli could scarcely utter a word

my brain was in a smother. My new

friend moved me away from her. He

He beston

mpon me. a

n

Now

knees:

vanswered for me

“Not until we&#39;ve had

a

little con-

lady. We&#39; got matter of im-

|portance jest at present.

I saw her bite her lips, as she help-
lessly flushed; her blue eyes implor-

ed me, but I had no will of my own

and I certainly owed a measure of

courtesy to this man who had saved
‘What the response was I did not

m:
Know, nor care. My ears drummed |

and seeing nothing pushed through
into the open, painfully conscious!
that I wag flat penniless and instead

of having played the knave I had

played the fool, for the—queen of

hearts!

The loss of some twenty sitet
might have been a trival matter to

me once-——but here I had lost my all,|
whether large or small; and not only

had been bilked out of it—I had bil|ked myself out of

it

by sinking, in

pretended smartness below the level}
of a mere «artful dodger!

I heard My Lady speaking beside
me.

“I&#39; so sorry.&quot; She laid hand up-
on hy sleev You shoul have be
content with small sums, or followed
my lead, Next time

“There&#39;ll b no ‘next’ ‘time,”
blurted. “I am cle:

“You don&#3 mean— 2&

“I wag first robbed at the hotel.
Now here.

No, No! she opposed. Jim sidled

tous. “That bungle Jim.”
He ruefully scratched his head.

wrong steer for once, I reskon.
By thunder, [ want revenge on this

joint and I mean to get it. So do you,

partner?” he appealed to me.

As with mute, sickly “denial I tur-

ned away it seemed to me that I

sensed a shifting

_

of forms at tre

monte table—¢

watch here a
;

and close fol-

lowing a slim white hand fell heavily
upon My Lady’s shoulder.

It whirled her about, to face the
gambler. His smcoth olive counten-

ance was dark with a venom or rage

incarn that poisoned the air; his

“You devil; I heard you, at the
table. You meddle with my come-

.
will you?” And ho

s

She f le rush

of blood.

“Ob!” she breathed. Her hand

darted for the pocket-in her skirt,
but T sprang between the two. For-

getful of my revolver, with a blow

I sent him reeling backward.

He recovered. ’ With

.

lightning
movement he thrust his right hand

into his waistcoat pocket.
I heard a rush of feet, a’ clamor

of voices; ‘and all the while, I wa
tugging, awkward with deathly bo

at my revolver.

His fingers had whipped free of th
pocket, i glimpsed ug with cecond

sight (fur my eycs were held sirong-

|steerer,””

[life as well

y life.
-

We found a small table in a cor-

ner. The affair upon the floor was

apparentl past history—if it mer-

ited even that distinction. The place
had resumed its program of dancing,
Playing and drinking as though after

all a pistol shot was of no great
moment in the Big Tent.

“You had a narrow shave,” my
|friend remarked as we seated our-

selves.

H then proceeded to tell me that
the whole thing was crooked.

“And the woman is the main

he concluded. “That purty
piece who damm night lost you your

as losin’ you your

money!
“You mean the lady with the blue

eyes?”

“Don&#39 you savvy that your ‘lady&#3
Montoyo’s wife—his woman any-

how

“Montoyo? Who&#3 Montoyo?”
The monte thrower! That same

spieler who trimmed us,” he rapped
impatiently.

“She’s bound to Montoyo. He’s a

breed, some Spanish, some white,
like as not some Injun. A devil, and

as slick as they make ‘em. She&#3 a

power too white for him, herself, but

he uses her and some day he&#3 kill

on

|went on.

her. You&#3 no th fu gudge
she’s hooked to feed to him.”

Now I saw all, or enough. I had

received no more than I deserved.

“Jest why Montoyo struck his wo-

man I don’t know,” the teamster

“Do you?”

She had cautioned me and

And she

I

“Yes!

he must have heard her.

showed which was the right card.

don’t understand that.”

“To save her face, and egg you on,

Shore! Your twenty -dollars was

nothin’. She didn’e know you were

busted. Next Time she’d have steer-

ed you to the tune of a hundred or

two and cleaned you proper. You

hadn’t been worked along, yet, to

the right pitch o” smartness. Mon-

toyo must ha’ mistook her! Well now

what are you going to do?”

“f don’t know,” I replied. ‘I must

nd and earn enough to get home

with.” To write for funds was now

impossible through very shame.

“Home’s the only place for a per-

son of my greenness.”
“Let me make you a proposition,”

he said. “I&#39; on my way to Salt

Lake with a bull outfit and I’m in

need of another man. Ill give you

a dollar and « half a day and found.”

“You are tedming west, you

mean?” I asked.

“Yes, sir, Freightin’ across. Mule-

whackin’.”*

“But I never drove spans in my

lite; and-I&#39;m not in shape to stand

hardships,” I faltered. ‘i’m here

for my health, I have—”

“Stow all that, son,” he interup-
ted. “Forget your lungs, lights and

liver and stand up a full-size man.

In my opinion you&#39; had too much

doctorin’, A month with a bull

train, a diet of beans and sow-belly,
and you can look anybody in the eye

jand tell him to go to hell! This

roarin’ town life— it’s no life for

you. It’s a bobtail, wide open in
the middle.”

a

“Sir,” I said gratefully, ‘may I

let you know in the morning? Where
will I find you?”

We arranged to meet next day and

I returned to the hotel, having paid
in advance.

Gazing neither right nor left, I
strode resolutely for the exit, but, at

the dodr I was halted by a hand laid

upon my arm, and a quick utterance.

“Not goin? At least say good-
night!”

I barely paused, replying to her

“Good-night.”
Still she would have detained me.

“Oh, no no! Not this way. It was

a mistake. I swear to you I am not
to blame. Please let me help you. I

dont know what you&#39; heard¢—I
don’t know what has been said about

me—you are angry-

I twiched free. With such a she,
a vampire and yet a woman, a man’s

safety lay not in words but in un-

equivocal action.

“Good-night,” - bade thickly.
Bearing with me a satisfying but

somehow annoying persistent imprint
of moist blue eyes under shimmering
hair, I roughly stalked on and out

free of her, free of the-Big Tent, her
lair!

FERTILIZER
I Guarantee To

Sav & You At Least $3.00 per ton

priced factory equipment, ete.

Sure

MONEY SAVED is MONEY MADE

On. any analysis desired. HOW? Because I am buying my,
raw materials direct from producers and mixing thé same

through my own mixing machine.

freight, high priced advertising, high priced salesmen, “high
This saves at least an extra

You buy nothing but plant}
food— no filler, no sand, no peat, no tobacco stems, etc.

WILL .FURNISH PURDUE ANALYSIS TAGS.

SEE IT MIXED YOURSELF AND WE

an Save You Money
on 50 per cent Murate; 20 per cent Phosphate.

t

DON’T BUY UNTIL YOU SEE ME.

L. P. Gunson & Co., Best Onion‘Seed Grown, For Sale.

ly by h’s) the t.9 ‘ittls blae sag

gles ui a derringer concealed in his

?

W. R. WEDRICK, Silver Lake
TELEPHONE 101.

BUICK UNIFIED LINE

HE Buick Motor Company they
completion of its new, efficient assembly system,

the Unified Line.

Tt i

of quality maintained in the paThat this purpose

out the normal output of eleven
‘This places the actual cost of assembling each car at a

figur less than the wage of one man for one day, as far
as the labor item is concerned.

‘There is no interruption in the assembly of the
from the time the bare frame starts at one end-of

tl
othe 1

‘stem until the finished car i

In the morning as I left the hot
the clerk handed me

a

note.

It could have been sent by only
one person—the superscription, dain-

ty and feminine, betrayed it. That

woman was still pursuing me!

Couldn’t she understand that I

was no longer a fool—that I had

wrenched absolutely loose from her
and that she could do nothing with

me? I was“minded to tear the note
to. fragements, unread, and coatem-

ptuously scatter them. Had she

been present I should hav done so,
to ‘show her.
» But around a corner, I tore the
envelope open. The folded paper
within contained a five-dollar bank

note.

That was enough to pump the
blood to my face with a rush. It
was an insult—a shame. With cheeks
twitching I managed to read the

lines accompanying the dole:
Sir:

You would not permit me to

explain to you to-night, there-
fore I&#39;mu write. The recent

affair wag a mistake. I had no

intention that you should lose,
ahd I supposed you were in

more funds. I insist upon

speaking with you. Yau shall
not go away in this fashion.
You will find me at the Blite
Cafe, at a table, at ten o&#39;clo

in the morning. And in ease

you are a little short I beg of

you to make use of the enclosed
with my best.wishes and apolog-

jes. You may take it as a loan.
I am utterly miserable. E.

Half unconsciously wadding both!
money and paper in my hand a if

to squeeze the last drop of rancor
from them I swung on.

Cle

3 bars R.N.M,

capable of turning out thirteen hundred
complete atomobiles a day. The plant engineers who

planned and built the system say that their purpose
was to obtain the most speed and economy in the

assembly operation consistent with the rigid standards

as been accomplished is
demonstrated by the fa ic between 885 and 900

men, with the aid of the new system, are able to turn

It consists of three assembl lines located
in a building 64 feet wide and running parallel This

economy of space is possible because all mate

has announced t!

assembly.
racks of stock on hi

Buick builds
gngine sizes. There
several

this ‘ticular chassis.
hundred cars a day. Unine be

general manager o!

engineers.

s driven away at the

unnecessary labor

“Mr. Beeson! Wait! Please wait.”

I had to turn about to avoid the

‘further degradation of acting the

churl to her, an inferior.
i

“I’ve been waiting since day-light”
she panted, ‘and watching the ho-
tel. I was afrhid you wouldn&#39;t an-/

swer my note, so I slipped around

and cut in on you.”
“I know where you&#39 going. Geo-:

rge Jenks has engaged you. You
don’t have to turn bull-whacker or

mule-skinner! It’s a hard life; you&#39
not fitted for it—never, never. Leave

iBenton if you will. Let us go to-|
gether.”

“Your husband, madam, I promp-

ted.

“Montoyo? He is no husband to!

me. I could kill him—1 will do it,

yet, to be free from him.”

“My good name, then,” I taunted
“I might fear for my good name
imore than I&# fear a man.”

“But I’m not asking you to marry,

;me, she said. I&#3 not asking you,‘t love me as a paramour, sir. Please,
lunderstand! ‘Treat me as you will

(a sister, a friend but anything hu-|
man. Oh I’m g0 tired of myself, I/

‘can’ run true, I&#3 under false colors,
&#39;A there is Montoyo—bullying me,!

{cajolin me, watching me, But you!
|were different! I foolishly wished
to help you, but last night the play
jwent wrong. And Montoyo struck

je—me, in public! Oh why couldn’t|
I love with you. Perhaps I am—,;

jduie sabe? only ask a kind of
jPartnership—the encouragement of|some decent man near me. ‘I have

money; plenty till we both get: a
‘footing But you wouldn’t live on}
‘me! no! I would be glad merely to

[n you over, if you&#3 let me. And I|
— be willing to wash floors in a

10 Ib. Granulated Sugar
Laundry Soap

3 Bars P.G, Laundry Soap
sack Sunshine Flour

5 Ib Navy Beans

5 yds Extra Quality Bleached Muslin
5 yd. wide pure Linen Toweling

Never Mend Silk Hose, all colors

EGGS WANTED

‘port right hand drives,comb of bodies and wheels, and pra all
in two sizes. A frame for a cha of 128

inches star at the riveting
long journe through thousands of bly operations,
it must in every case receive exactly the right part for

accomplished the

stands is sec to none in the ind:

parts are brough to the three lines by gravity or powconveyors at exactly the time they are needed
‘his shato the necessity of cate

chass of three lengths end two
are eighteen domestic body styles,

many aiffer paint

ughou its

This is

Cady B. Durham, vice president and assistant
of Buic

and built it wie the assistance. of
conceived the Unified Line

his staff of plant
s purpose is to build Buicks to the same

high stand Of quality which has been
for twenty-three years, and yet to eliminate the costly
items of delhandli costs, duplication of effort and

been maintained

expense. The system as it now

justry.

restaurant if I might be free of in-

sult. You, I’m sure, would at least

protect me. Wouldn’t you? You

would, wouldn&#39;t you? Say something
sir.” She paused, aquiver. “Shall

we go? Will you help me?”

For an instant her appeal of

swimmingly blue eyes, upturned face,
tensed grasp, breaking voice, sway-

ed me. But I resolved not to be

snarled again.

“Impossible, madam,” I uttered.

This is final. Good-morning.”
She staggered and with magnifi-

cent but futile last flourish clapped
‘both hands to her face. Gazing back,

jas hastened, I saw her still there,
leaning against a wall.

(Continued next week)
Copyright by Edwin L. Sabin.

Famous Tournament :

The originator of the idea of the
‘ tournament of roses in Pasadena was

the late Prof, Charles Frederick

Holder. The first tournament was

held January 1, 1890, and it has been
held the firat of January ever since.

At CLARKS STORE This Week —

68c

10c

10c

89c

32c

65c

95c

1.00

Clark’s Stor oe
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This Union Paciti ‘old Coast

Limited” is crossing f.4x Wyoming
itno Utah, rolling @er snow covered
hills 7,000 feet high.

This is real American country. Col:
orado, Montana, Idoha, the Dakotas,
Oregon, Washington, Nevada are

Your neighbors in this part of the
world.

It looks what it is—a great and

Powerful country. Straight walls of

stone, capped with pine trees, tower

hundreds of feet above you. Tele-

phone and telegraph wires cross in
-all directions. Good automobile roads

run beside the track.

One stops at Salt Lake City to

get acquainted with the Angel Mo-
Yoni and all the land that stretches

around him. Moroni, very big in

bright gold stands above the temple
built by Brigham Young, for “Latter

‘Day Saints.”

Just across the way is the Federal
Reserve Bank, of solid stone, and

beyond towers the snow covered Oq-
uron Range, the wealth of the Utah

copper mines hidden in it.

Many things are as Brigham
Young would have them and as he
left them. The angel Moroni goes-

n’t suspect that the real authority
below is the Federal Reserve Bank,

the gigantic copper mine on the
Mountain sides, and the big Union

Pacific Railroad.

D. F. Spencer, general passenger
-agent of the Union Pacific system,
says all intelligent human beings
should see the famous “Death Val-

ley.” For $42, covering all expenses,

You can spend two days motoring
through the mysterious valley on

your way east or west, inspecting in

safety the strangest valley on earth,
stopping over night at a modern inn,
built on Furnace Creek. In Death

Valley, you stand on the warm sand,
far below the level of the Pacific, and
look to the west, at the white top of

Mount Whitney, highest peak in the
United States.

The trip must be made between
October’ and the middle of May.” In
Summer, Death Valley is the hottest
place on earth. During the Death
Watley season, you have your com-

fortable automobiles.

Death Valley has everything that

anybody could want—you study
Dilliant colors of the appropriately
named “Funeral Range” on the

‘ast, and to the west the tall pana-

mints, Uncle Sam&#3 most i:

mountain range. rising
fioor of Death Valley, more than

300 feet below sea level, to a height
of 11,045 feet to the perpetual snow

of Telescope Peak.

Picturesque and convincing are

mames of places in that valley once

the bed of and inland sea. Gold
silver, copper, onyx are in those

mountains. Many have died search-
ing.

What once were black wolten
streams of lava reach out into the

esert, as they poured down from vol

canoes, dead ages ago.

You walk over plains of salt a

hundred feet deep. Life is scarce

there, a few snakes in Summer, horn-
ed toads, the chuckwalla lizard, eat-
en by the Panamint Indiana. Above
puzzled vultures soar, wondering
why the automobile doesn’t die, as
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ELEC CA T
ST INME

The Interstate Public Service com-

Pany is co-operating with Purdue

university and the Indiana*Blectri¢

Light association in a demonstration

or farm uses in electricty. A special
traction car, loaned by the Indianap-

olis and Cincinatti Traction company
and equipped by the Purdue Agri-

cultural Exepriment station and the
Light association, will be taken over

the Winona railroad traction line
during,the forepart of next week.

This car will carry exhibits of elec-
trie appliances that may be used
profitably on farms. The list includes

a water supply system, poultry
house lighting system, milking ma-

chine, cream separator, incubator and
odd job motors that will operate a

grindstone, churn, fanning mill,
washing machine, cream separator,
corn sheller, ensilage cutt feed

|

grinder, cider press and wood saw.

Farm wives will be interested in

seeing the model electric kitchen

wherein an electric range, washing
machine, refrigerator, vacuum clean-

er, ironing machine and numerous

small appliances will be demonstrat-
ed. County agents, the Purdue peo-
ple and the Interstate have worked
out a schedule of stops. This car will

be on the Mentone siding, Monday,
Mareh i4th, from 2:18 to 4 p.m. At
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ALONG ABOU THIS TIME
|

YEAR ee By A.B CHAP

each stop the many pieces of equip-
ment will be demonstrated and fig-
ures showing the cost of operation

Will be discussed.

The purpose of this car is to ac-

quaint farm people of Indiana with

the results of experiments conducted
at Purdue university agricutural ex-

periment station in the state during
the last few years with electric cur-

rent in farm homes and about the
farmstead. Traction lines of the

state are co-operating by hauling the
car without cost. Appliance com-

panies are lending the equipment,
and Purdue is providing the workers
with the car to demonstrate the
equipment and give unaised facts as

shown by experimental work on ac-

tual farm lines in operation. ~

For further information see your
local electric light man, George Lyons
or the Winona Station agent, Mr.

Burkit.

LEE ARNSBERGER PLEADS.

GUILTY MONDAY MORNING

Lee Arnsberger was arrested Sat-

urday night in Mentone by Constable
Bert O. Maybie. Maybie, accompai,

ied by two Warsaw policemen, arres-

ted Arnsberger an charge of public
intoxication and took him to the

county jail where he was held for
two hours until freed by mayor Han-
sman without bail with his promise

to appear in court Monday morning.
He was arraigned before Mayor

Hansman Monday in the Warsaw
city court and was fined $10 and
costs, amounting to $45.80 which he
paid.

TWENTY FOUR PRESENT aT

ADVANCED CLOTHING MEETING

The Advanced Clothing Project
Sewing club met at the city half on

Tuesday, March ist, with twenty
four members present. The meeting
was called to order by the president.
After the secretary’s report, Mrs.

the donkeys did.

Brief and sufficient are the lines

hhere.and there on wooden tomb-
stones, cracked by the heat, a name

and “He Ran out of Water.”
The Angel Gabriel has watched

many struggles in that valley, when

the,temperature went to 140. _~
Traditions tell of Piute Indians,

standing on the mountainsides, watch

ing one party of white men fall and
die three hundred yards from a water
hole. One survivor, Bennet, “strug-
gling to a spring, found a ledge of

pure silver, broke off a piece and
when he reached civilization had it
made into a rifle eight.” Many have
tried to locate that “‘gun-sight ledge”

of pure silver. You might find it.
© Not far away is a beautiful date

‘palm ranch, 178 feet below sea level.

Abything wil grow if you give it en-

ough water,

And across the Amargosa Desert,

you travel to the “Gost City of Rhy-
olite.” Once it had a population of

more than 10,000, railroad stations,

stores, dance halls, jail and church.

All still stand at the foot-of Bullfrog

Weissert gave a review on Lines and
eir effects. A demonstration on

ines and their effects was given by
Mrs. Jefferies, Neck Lines was re-

viewed by Mrs. Ballard after which
Mrs. Eigo had charge of the measur-

ments, which éurely was very instruc-
tive as well as interesting. The next

meeting will be held Tuesday March
15, with reviews to proper posture,
|standing and sifting.

BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY

The Woman’s Missionary society of
the Baptist Church, will be held on

March 16th at two o’clock at the

home of Mrs. Sam Mentzer. We are

hoping that every member will make

an effort to attend this meeting as

there is important business to come

before the society, also elections of
officers at this time.

i

es

Hill, church, jail, mills that ground

SENI CLA T
GIV “ST THEI

The Senior Class of the Mentone

High School will present’ the well

known play “Stop Thief” at the Men-

tone Community Forum, Friday
night. March. 11th at 7:30 o&#39;cloc

This is a farcical comedy given in

three acts and will furnish plenty of

good wholesome laughter. An ad-

mission fee of 25 cents will be char-

ged. Following is the east:

Joan Carr—the daughter—Bileen
Mollenhour; Mrs. Carr—the mother

who is deaf—Helen Gill; Caroline

Carr—the daughter—Mary Ellp-
worth; Madge Carr—the bride to be

—Olive Smalley; Nelk=the maid—

Helen Fawley; William Carr—the

father who is absent minded—Vance

Johns; James Cluney—the groom
who is also absent minded—Chas

Manwaring; Mr. Jamison—a business

man—Dearl Tucker; Dr. Willoughby
—best min at wedding—Lenord
Biler; Rev. Spelain—who preforms

ceremony—Jospeh Baker; Jack Goo-

gan—the crook—William Whetstone

Joe Thompson—the good detective—

George Borton; Sergeant of Police—

the name of the law—Edmond See;
Police Officer O’Malley—Emory Hof-

fer; Police Officer Clancy—Marshall
Eaton; Police Officer O*Brien—
James Sarber; A Chauffenr—Maur-

ice Greulach; Coach—Miss C. Smith.

The‘place of the play will be the
Carr residence, Providence Rhode
Island and the scenes will take place

in the living room.

This play will be produced by
special arrangement with Samuel
French of New York.

FAREWELL SURPRISE PARTY

GIVEN ITHEL SMITH AND FAMILY

As Ithel Smith and family will

soon move to a farm north of Warsaw
a few of hs neighbors called at his
home last Wednesday evening and

gave the family a social good by
visit. The evening Was spent in gen-
eral social conversation. Refresh-
ments conststing of chicken sand-

wiches, pickles, cake and coffee

were served. ‘hose present were:

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Smith, Blanche

Smith, Morgan Smith, Mr. and Mra.

Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Garrison
and son Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J. F Laird, Mr.
and Mrs.

©.

L. Teel, Iifr, and Mrs.

Clyde Lackey. ) =

The guests departed at a late hour

wishing, Mr. and Mrs. Smith health,

DARN — Sizeka UKE

CAN DODEE TH’ BLAME
An EVERY TIME fT IT, 3

‘BuS TAKES AN AWFUL

Mae Alspa@h, David’ Eaton, Charles
|.

STEWAR WHITEMEYER KILLS

SELF AT FORTVILLE, IND.

Stewar Whitemeyer, age eighteen,
of Logamsport who died at Fortville

Thursday of a self-inflicted bullet

wound, Was the defendant in a

$10,000 Gamag suit filed a few
weeks ago by Miss Josephine Pome-

roy, who&#39;sou the damages for in-

puries suffered when the car, driven

J
er. and in which she was

friding “Gollision with another
machine. The father of the youth,

Charles Whitemeyer, is a co-defend-

ant, be geing the owner of- the

automobile. Relatives say that
Stewart had not shown concérn a-

bout the suit and are unable to at
tribute a motive for the suicide.

The body was returned to Logans-
port Friday. Funeral services held

Saturday. Besides his parents, young
Whitemeyer is survived by a sister,
Dorothy.

Stewart Whitemeyer was employed
here last summer with his uncle,
Harry Kitterman, on the construct-

ion of the A. I. Nelson home. It

was while working here that he had
the accident in which Miss Pomeroy

was hurt.

E ZIPS LOSE TO

ROANOKE FLYING FIVE

“The reorganized Mentone Zips lost

to the fast Roanoke Flying Five last

Tuesday night March Ist, in a hard

fought game by a score of 34-32. The

Flying Five are one of the strongest
squads the Zips have encountered

this season and led the Zips by a

few points through-out most of the
game.

Mentone line-up consisted of Bick,
Alber and Reber, forwards, Eaton

center, and Kline, Haldeman and Ar-

nold guards.

Hunneshagen of Kewanna officiat-

MENTO!

ed.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES

Sunday Services:

Sunday School 9:30.

Preaching 10:30.

Epworth league 6:15.

Preaching 7:00 p. m.

Thursday night prayer meeting at

230,

The Azriel S. S. Class held a ‘very
interesting and profitable meeting

in the home of Dr. and Mis. Davis-

Very delicious

with St. Patrick design were served.

oO. E. S. MEETING

Mentone Chapter O. E. S. held a

meeting Monday evening,up ore from the rich gold mine, all
ibandoned now.

This is an interesting country, mar-|

an in their
new home.

STORK SPECIALvelously fertile fields, all the climates]
and all the products of the earth.

Other Americans have prepared the

way for you. See America.

A baby daughter, Geneva, arrived
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kyle
Gibson, March 5th.

March 7. The initiatory work was

upon.one At the
close of the meeting refreshments in.

keeping with St. Patricks were ser-|

ved by a committee. Mrs. Snyder
furnished some delightful piano mu-

sic.

& VA DOR
DIE INJU
Lafayette Van Doran, age 74,

died Monday mornnig at 1:30 at the

Elkhart General Hospital from injur

ie received Saturda night at 6:30

when he was struck by an automo-

bile.

Mr. Van Doran was pushing a

hand cart loaded with maple sap,
north toward Burket when he was

bit and knocked unconscious by the
car driven by Raymond Longbrake.
Longbrake, who was traveling in the
same direction, stated he could not

see hini because of rain and the
glare of auto lights which were com-

ing toward him.
5

He was immediately taken to the
home of David Bruner where it was

found he wag seriously injured. He

was then rushed to the hospital at

Elkhart and after an examination
was found to be injured internally.

Mr. Van Doran was a well known
resident in this vicinity having foy-

merly been a member of what’ was

known as the Van’ Doran quartet,
who were noted for the vocal ability
He hag resided alone since the death
of his wife in 1915.

Suviving him are: one daughter,
Mrs. Emmett Benton of Elkhart; two

brothers, Hiram and Noah of Burket
and one sister, Mrs. Alonzo Alexander
of Burket. s

Funeral services will be held this

afternoon at 2:30 o’clock at Pales-
time with burial in the adjacent cem-

etery. Short services will be held in
Elkhart.

FOURTH SECTION OF THE

LADIES AID TO MEET

The Fourth Section’ of the Ladies
Aid: Society of the M. EB Church will

hold a meeting in the Auditorium of
the church, Thursday evening, March
17, at’ the close of the prayer service
Full particulars of this meeting will

be announced next week.

MENTONE

Where I have often been,
Is about as nice

a

little town

As I was ever in.

‘The people who live there
They use their heads and think.

‘They have the fountains along the
jstreet

t

Where we can stop and drink.
.

Then the electric lights,
Oh they shine so bright.
They make this little town of theirs
Sparkle in the night.

Composed by

Arley Leroy Brunson,
Silver Laké, Indiana

Mr. Albert Sarber spent last week
‘at the home of her son Mace Sarber
and. grandson Elmer Sarbef.

ME LOS
“TO WARS

;
‘The Mentone High School Basket-

iball team lost to Warsaw in the final

igame, Friday night, of the first round

lot the sectional tournament played

l Milford last Friday and Saturday.

| Milford Gym was packed with

}fans from all over the country and

;all but Warsaw were for the fighting
;Menton quintet.

The local squad played the heavier
| team on even terms during

[th first half which ended 11-11, and

jProspect for a victory was hoped for
|Mentone. During the first part of the
second periog, Mentone still aeld the

jeounty seat boys and after ten min-
utes of play the score was tied at 16

all. At this time Warsaw added six

{point using a tip-off play and for-
{ged into the lead which they held

jtill the finish. Final score 29-16 in

[favo of Warsaw.

Igo, center’ wasethe outstanding
iPlayer for Mentone and scored 10 of

jthe sixteen points for’ his team.
The line-up follows:

Mentone

C., Manwaring
M. Manwaring
Igo

Fenstermaker

Tucker
.

Syracuse, who defeated thé county
champs in the semi-finals, won over

Warsaw in the final game Saturday
night by a score of 26-22 for the sec-

ond consecutive year, and will repres:
ent this section at the regional at

Auburn. They will meet Kendelville
at 2 pm. afternoon. If they
should win this game they will play

the winner of the Lagrange-Auburn
game in the finals Saturday night.

N all district team was picked this

year.

LADIES BANKING SYSTEM

MET LAST WEDNESDAY

The members of the Ladies Bank=
ing System of the Baptist Church,
had a very profitable and a very
pleasant afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Emma Jones last Wednesday.

Devotions were led by the president,
‘Mrs. Lucinda Jones, followed by a

business session after which a play-
let entitled, “They Do Say” wag giv-
en by Mrs. Fern Carter, Mrs. Beu-
lah Ernsberger, Mrs. Ruth Ernsber-
ger, Mrs. Golda Molenhour, Mrs.
Vera Mollenhour, Mrs. Ersie Cole,
and Miss Irene Giffin. About fifty
were predent including several
guests.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

9:30 Bible School.

10.45 Morning worship.
7:00 Evening service.

7:00 Thursday evening, mid-week
Service of prayer and Bible study.

Some one has said there are four
classes of church goers:—

Spasmodic Church Goers—attend
when they feel like it, but do not
often feel like it. .

Periodic Church Goers —. Attend
Christmas, Easter, and on any special

days, but are afraid to get in the
habit of going.

Occasional Church Goers — Attend
when nothing prevents, but satisfied
te let any old excuse get in the way
and prevent.

Loyal Church Goers Allow no ex-

euse to keep them away from church
that would not keep them away from
their business.

WHICH KIND ARE YOU?

Begin NOW to plan to attend
church next“ Lord’s Day, and let no

excuse keep you away. God hag a

blessing for YOU.

TWO LOCAL GIRLS

WILL ENTER CONTEST
* Mary Entsminger and Elsie, Min~

ear local Telephone operators will
enter a contest sponsored by the

Chicago Herald and Examiner in
which $106,000 will be given away

in rewards. Rules of the contest
will be mace public later.

Se

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS MEETING
The Friendship class of the M. E.

ehureh will hold a meeting at the
home of Mrs. Clara Mentzer, Wednes-

day afternoon, March 16, at 1:30.
‘Each member is urged to be present
and be able to tell a good Irish
Joke.

—

Mr. Dave Cook of Riceville, lowo
was a Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Allen ‘Long. Mr. Cook attended the
faneral-of his father last week and

since ha bee visiting relatves and
friends.
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Exhaustion the Resal

of Thought of Work
A person may literally

y
wear himsel!

out doing ncthing, according to -Wil

Nam Frederick Book, professor of psy-

chology at Indiana university. He

eltes in the American Magazine the

case of a boy who wus taken to &

nerve specialist, whose examinatio
revealed symptoms of overwork. Bs

‘The physician rebuked theboy’s par.
ents for allowing him to become over

worked, but learned,~to his amaze

ment, that the boy had done practl
cally no work at all. The youth&#
one task was to carry one pan of

water each day from a spring a quar

ter of a mile from his home, a task

required by way of discipline. But

the boy dreaded it so much that he

wore himself out thinking about what

a lot of hard work he had to do.

‘Curfew for Women

Magistrates in the little seaside town

of Hastings, England, near where the

Normans conquered King Harold in

1066, say that all women should be in

their homes by ten o&#39;clo at night.
‘They were asked by a saloonkeeper,
whe wished to give a party to his

women customers, for permission to

keep bis premises open ‘ftez- ten

the usual closing time. His

‘tion was refused on the groundth all women should be in thelr

homes at that time.

DEMAND “BAYER” ASPIRIN

Aspirin Marked With “Bayer Cross”

Has Been Proved Safe by Millions.

Warning! Unless you see the name

“Rayer” on package or on tablets you

are not getting the genuine Bayer

Aspirin proved safe by millions and

prescribed by physicians for 26 years.

Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Aav.

New Airplane idea

Air experts of the United States
navy lave designed airplanes which

fold up their wings like birds, or

cullapse altogether, to ft merely Into

eonholes of enormous “floating
wages.” Great strides are being

in perfecting plunes of these

,
especially craft which could

itirely knocked down and its

parts stacked together.”

riend
Retty— Lucile’s ring she got

nday a fine exampie of the

Letty— the Blassblo art.

sore, get Roman Eye
Balam Appl {tat night and you are

healed by morning. 312 Pearl st NOW. Adv.

Our greatest fault Is that we judge

everyhody as if he had perfect judg-
ment and perfect morals.

~

Tanla Succeed
Whe Other Fail

Liver and Slomach Trouble of
Year&# Sta Relieved.

Fran Wrig

cines failed to. For

a year I suffered
from liver and stom=

ach trouble. A

night I tossed ane

turned, then Twou
get up in the mom-

ing tired and worn- 3

\ervousness upset my stomach

T

coul not eat without beingRoriur b indigestion.
“Now al

th days of suffering are

gone. I feel better tha ever before. My

stom ‘ never bothers me. I can =
everyibing without suffering. I

‘Pa all th credit for my marvel on
recov It tone up my liver, gave

od health.”
is tonic usually frees the

of poison and drives out causes

of

pain.
Builds strength and health. Get your
first bottle o! ‘Tan from your s

oday! Over 40 million bottles so

“MY HEA DOESN
ACH ANYMORE

—says Miss Gladys Hollis of Mon-

treal. I suffered for years with ter-

rible pain in my head, thoug It

I

now feel well
and happy. I

a telling sll
Gladys Hollis

(TTLE LIVER PILLS

relieve Constipation, Heart-

ess, Biliousness, Nau-

bad complexion. They are purely
vegetable, do not contain Calomel,

Mercury or habit forming drugs.

Druggists, 25c. & T5e.

ing along the Ellipse.

Inspired by-the magnificent weather Washingt
hikes, averaging a mile each day. This snapshot of

has been enjoying, President Coolidge has been taking dails

fh Pregid accompanied

Built to Resis Waves of Gul of Mexico

by secret service men, shows him strid

A l4umile stretch of oddly fluted

concrete seawall has been finished

wear Gulfport, Miss., to prevent the

action of the waves of the Gulf of

Mexico in washing away the coast.

‘The wall is 50 feet high and was sev-

eral years in construction.

replacing the four:bladed type.

Here. being inspected by a fair visitor to the South Boston dry dock, is

one of the three-bladed propellers which are being place on the Leviathan,

Miss Sophia Aun Riley of Kansds
City, Mo., first woman to be appointed

a prosecutor, has been very success-

ful in her swift disposal of criminal

cases. Soon she will move to Wash-

ington, D. C., where she will be prt

”

Claiming to possess

tion that fatries do exist. Ti

by Sir Conan Doyle,

This Proves Fairies Do Exist

photographs. L.

¢on has arriv for a lecture tour of the United States. Mr. Gardner submit-

ted this oonan of a ltile girl surrounded by fairies as proof of his agser-

|

former American ambassador to Spain,

|

1.1,
‘The fair} photog are vouched for as authentic who has been offered the post of dic.

vate secretary to George H. Combs,

Jr, representative in congress from

the Fifth Missouri district.

MAY BE STAGE CZAR

New portrait of Alexander P. Moore,

tator for the stage in this country.

‘large section.

IN HUMAN

DESTINY
~

By HARRY -R. CALKINS

WNU Service

The Charter Oak

HE® bungling impatience of a ty-
to

gave the New England colo
a

splendid enfblem which was to serve

as an inspiration for lovers of liberty
until the war for independence was

fought and won a century later.

‘The colony of Connecticut was very

proud of the charter granted it in 1662

by Charles II, which gave the commu-

nity a large, measure of freedom and

independence. James HU who enter

tained continental notions of absolut-

ism, determined that the colonies

should come under more complete sib-
jection. To this end he sent Sir Ed-
tmund Andros to America as reyal gov-
erner general. Andros peremptorily
demanded thut the colonies surrender
thelr charters. Connecticut refused.

After a year of storming and threat-

ening, Sir Edmund left Boston and

visitéd Hartford with a troop of sol-

diers to demand the charter in per-
son. The assembly was in session,
and into its hall marched the king’s

governor. His brusque demand was

met by argument which lasted until

darkness had settled down and can-

dies had-been lighted. At length Sir

Edmund angrily demanded that the

parchment be brought into thé room.

When the box containing the charter

was placed on the tabie, Sir Edmund

moved as though-to seize it. At that

Instant a commbtion arose among the

crowd. of spectators, a cloak was sud-

denly thrown with such dexterity as

to snuff out all the candles, and Sir

Edmund&#39;s voice was heard cursing and

| charging that treachery was forward.

When flint and steel had accom-

plished the slow work of relighting
candles, it was found that the prec
fous charter had disappeared. The

royal governor general swore and

stormed in vain. Assembly members
knew no more thin he what had be-

come of the paper.
Later it was learned that some one—

admiring colonists pointed to Capt.
Joseph Wadsworth, a militia officer—

had snatched the charter and borne

it away to a hollow oak tree in Hart-

ford, where it remained securely hid-

den.

‘The Charter Oak became the most

famous tree in. America and long
served.as a shrine fe lover of Ub-

erty.
3

ly

UT for the absence of one mem-

a certain day in 1784 a measure

would ha been passed that would

have prevented the American Civil

war three-quarters of » century later.

Thomas Jefferson. author of the
;

Declaration vf Independence and

founder of the Democrutic“party, was

the determined foe of the institution

of slavery, which his party was later

to defend. Jefferson even inserted a

Declaration of “Independence, but it

was struck out.

When Jefferson introduced a meas-

ure in 1784 for the government of the

southwest territory “ceded or to be

prohibiting slav-

3

this new territory was in-

tiuded. The measure affected Ken-

tucky, Tennessee and Mississippi, and

later would have affected the vast ter-

ritory comprised in the Louisiana pur-

chase. The clause failed by o vote.

It was known that a certain w Jer-

sey member, who was absent that day,
would hav voted for it.

Slavery in those days was not
looked upon with great favor by eny

New England states

were rapidly emancipiting the slaves

within’ their borders, and in 1808 a

federat law was passe® prohibiting the

slave trade.

~

It was thought that slav-

ery mo gradually die out even in

the Soi‘Th Whit invented the cotton

gin, which separated the seed from

the fiber, and cotton took on new val-

ue. It became, in fact, the most im-

Clip this ad NOW!

&quo Importanc ‘of One Vote!

ber from the hall of congress on;

portant American crop, and slave la-

bor could be in

raising It. The South now®became

more warmly attached to the institu-

tion than ever. before, and the condi-

tions that were to bring on the Civil

war speedily developed.
Had the New Jersey opponent of

slavery only been present on that day
in 1784, the negro as property would

have been confined to a few seaboard

states in the South and slavery would

have been well on the wane before

cotton became king.

First Book in English
‘The oldest book in the. English

language_is alleged to be “De Propri-
etatibus Rerum” by Bartholomew de

Glanville, who wrote in the Fourteenth

century. It was translated into Eng-
lish by ‘Trevisa after it had been
printed in folio form by Caxton in

1480, and probably the translation

was made from the Caxton folio. The

translation was published by Wynkin
de Worde tn 1507.

% bull
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Your Doctor
Take Salts to Wash Kidneys if

Back Pains You or Bladder
? Bothera

Fiush your kidneys by drinking a

quart of water each day, ‘also take

salts occasionally, says a noted au-

thority, who tells us that ‘too much

rich food forms acids which almost

paralyze the kidneys in their efforts
to expel it from the blood. They be-

come sluggish and weaken; then you

may suffer with a dull misery in the

kidney region, sharp pains in the boor sick headache, dizziness,
stomach sours, tongue is coated, sa

when the weather is bad you have

rheumatic twinges. The urine gets
cloudy, full of sediment, the channels

often get sore and irritated, obliging

you to seek relief two or three times

during the night.
To help neutralize these irritating

acids, to help cleanse the kidneys
and flush off the body’s urinous waste,

get four ounces of Jad Salts from any

pharmacy here; take a tablespoonful
in a glass of water before breakfast

for a few days, and your kidneys may
then act fine.

made from the acid of grapes and

lemon juice, combined with lithia, and

2as been used for years to help flush

and stimulate sluggish kidneys; also

to neutralize the acids in the system
so they no longer irritate, thus often

relieving bladder weakness,

Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot in-

jure and makes a delightful efferves-

cent lithia-water drink.

Much Alike
Auto Salesman—This controls the

emergency brake. It is put into use

very quickly, in case of emergency.

Sweet Young Thing—I see; some.

thing like a kimono.

The world’s largest vessel, a lner

1,000 feet in length, is planned in Eng-
land. The largest ship now afloat, the

Majestic, is 915 feet in length.

Chil

cially prepared for Infants in

This famous salts is|_

&quot RAS
For quick, lasting relief from

itching and burning, doctors preserib

Resinol

sh ABLETS- NR

Lo ee fam well an
from constipationer ctae

Far Out of Date!
Jean—“Any fashions in thé \paper,

dad?” Dad. ‘o, dear, this is yester
day’s paper.

MOTHER:
ii

a pleasant harm-

less Substitute for Castor Oil,
Paregoric, Teething Drops
and Soothing Syrups, espe-

arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of Lesttthilon
Proven directions on each packag Physicians everywhere recommend it.

Getting the Facts

Angry Customer—These eggs aren’t

fresh.

Grocer (indignantly)—Not fresh!

Why, the boy brought them from the

|

™

country this morning.
“What country?”

Xo, bright children don’t always de
velop into smart men. Some develop
into women.

FOR.Neu

Distinttion
“What does your old man do, Mt

Raggs?”
“You mean now or when I was ma

ea?”
“Well wh did he do and wh

oes he do?&
“Nothin’,

He that wants money, means and

content is without three good friends

—Shakespeare.
=

Proved safe by milli and prescribe by physician for

Neuralgia’ Colds

Héadach Pain

Neuritis

Toothache

Lumbago

Rheumatis

[ DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART. |
Acce onl “Bayer” packa
which contains prov firecti

Aenirim to the trade mark of Raver Manafacture of

“Bay boxesyer” 2 tableta
les of 24 and 160—Dr

of Balicylcacié

CHEESE SANDWICHES

(Prepared by the United States Department
‘of Agriculture.)

These attractive combinations for

afternoon. tea are made with. neuf-

‘ chatel or cream cheese’as a basis. The

round toasted crackers in the picture
bave the cream cheese on top, some~

what hollowed out and garnished with

® colorful bit of jelly. The cheese

softens the crackers on standing, so

they should not be prepared ‘until a

short time before they are wanted.

Spreat for Rolled Sandwiches.

‘The rolled sandwiches are spread on

the loaf with cream cheese mixed with

finely chopped watercress. Chow

chow, chili sauce, or any other desired

pickle mixture might have been used

im place of the watercress. Another

good spread for rolled sandwiches,

suggested by the United States De

partment of Agriculture, consists of

equal parts of soft cheese, chopped

olives, pimentoes or green p«ppers,

FO AFTERNOON TEA

Crea Cheeso Sandwicn Prepared for Tea.

and nuts. Any two of these may be

used with the cheese. Add salt and a

Mitle lemon juice if Mked.
;

‘The bread for rolled sandwiches

should be fresh and elastic in texture,

so that it will not crumble or break

when rolled. Spread the sandwich

mixture on the cut end of the loaf,

then with a very sharp knife cut off

the thinnest possible slice, roll it up,

and trim the-ends. The knack comes

with a little practice.
Finely Chopped Vegetables.

Many different finely chopped vege

tables may be worked into cream

cheese, seasoned and. used for sand-

wich spreads. Some of the best liked

are parsley, watercress, lettuce, spring

onions, chives, radishes, cucumbers

and celery, Onion or lemon juicg may

be included in the seasoning. These

mixtures may also be used in the form

of balls or stuffing for green peppers

or celery to accompany salads.

HOW TO PREPAR
GOOD STUFFINGS

Easy to Make If Proper in-

gredients
Are

Are Handy.

(Prepared by th United Staten Department
of Agriculture.)

It ts not hard to make a good stuff-

ing if yoa have.a few tasty season-

fogs on band. The homemaker in the

picture, which was taken by the Unit-

ed States Department of Agriculture,
is making a stuffing for a fiank steak,

which she expects to roll up and bake;
but the same stuffing ingredients could

have been used for other meats, or for

chicken or turkey. In this instance

1% cupfuls of stale bread were used,

1 teaspoonful of salt, % teaspoonful

pepper, small onion, minced, % cup-

ful of chopped celery, and 2 table-

spoonfuls of butter or % cupful of

finely chopped fat, either beef suet or

salt pork.. The parsley seen in the

vee Stuffing for Meat or Poultry.

picture was on hand for use as a gar-

| nish, but a tablespoonful might have

been chopped fine and added to the

stufting.
Here is another stuffing which has

been found particularly good with
shoulder of lamb, in place of the shoul-

der blade, which the butcher will take

out: 2 cupfuls dry bread crumbs, %

pound cleaned spinach leaves, 4 table-

spoonfuls butter, 2  tablespoonfuls
of chopped celery, 1  tablespoonful
chopped green pepper, tablespoonful
chopped onion, % teaspoonful salt, %
teaspoonful pepper. Cut the spinach

‘up as small as possible, after thor-

oughly washing it. Put it in a pan

with the green pepper, minced fine,

the onion, and one-half the butter.

Cook about 2 minutes—enough to wilt

the spinach slightly. Stir constantly.
Then push to one side of the pan, melt

the remaining butter in the empty
part, and mix it with the bread

crumbs, 50 that they absorb the but-

ter. This fs simply an easy way of

buttering the crumbs without using
another pan. Mix the spinach and

crumbs.

People ‘have different preferences in

regard to stuffing for ‘poultry. Some

lke wet stuffing, some like dry. Many
lke poultry seasoning—sage and

thyme—vet others do not. Some like

onton flavor, others dislike it exceed-

ly, For.festive occasions chestnut or

oyster stuffings.are sometimes used.

Here are two good poultry stuffings to

sult various tastes, for each can be

seasoned according to individual pref-
erence.

For a dry stuffing: Pull out the cen-

ter of a loaf_of stale bread and rub

between the fingers until the crumbs

ere even in texture. For a quart of

crumbs, melt.4 tablespoonfuls of but-

ter in a pan and Cook in ft for about

5 minutes 1 tablespoonful of minced

onion and 4 tablespoonfuls finely

chopped celery stalks and tops. Do

not allow these to dry. Mix the melted

butter, onion, and celery with the bread

crumbs, add about a teaspoonful of

salt, and pepper according to taste.

If you like poultry seasoning, add %

teaspoonful poultry seasoning.
A moist stuffing may be made just

the same way by mixing 1% teaspoon-
fals baking powder with the bread

crambs and adding % cupfa of boil-

ing water after the bread crumbs and

seasonings are combined.

In addition to stuffe flank steak,

shoulder of lamb, or poultry, try the

stuffing you prefer with other meats

and also with fish. Have a breast of

vegl with spinach stuffing, or a boned

frésh ham with sage and thyme stuff.

ing, or baked sea trout with plain dry
breadcrumb stuffing, seasoned with

onion. Stuffed calf ar beef heart is

excellent baked. “Byef olives” are in-

dividual pleces of thin round steak

rolled up with stuffing inside and baked

en:casserole in gravy. Whichever kind

of stuffing you use, make a Httle more

Semz you-need and cook sepatrately ina

baking @ish.

Cabbage and Apples Are

Excellent When Baked

|

ha

Cabbage, beets, carrots, turnips,

par onions, squash—so runs the list

f fresh in manylocaliti until the spring greens ap-

pear, There are tomatoes, beans, peas,

corn, and many other kinds to be had

in cans. These help out wontlerfally
in adding flavor and food value, but

even so the home maker ts often put

to It to ring sufficient changes on the

vegetables she can get to keep the

menus from becoming monotonous,

One way to do this Is to try vart

ous combinations of vegetables with

each other, and also with apples,
which are usually to be had through-

out the winter. The bureau of home

economics recommends the following
ish to Introduce a change.

Baked Cabbage and Apples.

2 quarts shredded teneneontar sugar
bbage. 2 teaspoontfuls salt

quart sliced 1 cupful buttered

fto4 tablespo
fuls butter

Grease a baking dish and make s

layer of cabbage and then of apple,

sprinkling with the sugar, salt, and

dot with butter. Repeat until all the

vegetable and other Ingredients are

used. On the last layer place the but-

tered crumbs. Cover and bake until

the cabbage and apples are tender.

Remove the top for the crumbs to

brown. Serve from the dish.

Texture Very Important
When Choosing. Fabrics

“Texture is a very Important constd-

eration when choosing materials for

a garment. This Is especially true in

regard to stout figures; shiny fabrics,
even though they are black, seem to

increase the size of the wearer.

Coarsely woven, thick, or fuzzy mate-

rails Increase the apparent bulk of the

figure. Soft, clinging materials should

be chosen for the plump person rather

then those which are stiff, such as or

gandie and taffeta. These may be

worn by the more slender, youthful
figure. Color, although not a texture,

is another important factor. Light and

bright colors tend to increase the size

while dark neutral colors decrease the

apparent size of the wearer.

V-Shaped Neckline
Variations of the V-shaped neckline

will be found to be most becoming to

the-round face. The. point may be

Slightly rounded or it may be made

square. It is not always necessary
for it to be pointed. A collar may or

may not be used. The squére neck is

also becoming to this type of face

although it is not as pleasing as the

pointed neck, A round neck repeats
the round lne of the face making it
appear more round.

FARM GUIDE
Contains over

fift#

pages of the latest and most
reliable information on growing: different farm crops.

tables, breeding data and
meeded daily.

The Bell Telephone system last

Year published almost 25,000,000 copies
of 2,000 different directories at a cost

of approximating $10,000,000. The

paper used weighed 60,629,000 pounds
and required 20 solid trains of 25 cars

each to hau! it from the mills, The

Hiscox

HINDERC Removes Ooms. Cal-
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to
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Just a Starter

Hubby—Here’s a little present I

bought for you, dear. A new ward-

robe trunk!

Wifey—Isn’t that fine? Now all 1

need is something to stuff it with!

Peppery Pulchritude
“Bob&#39 wife is pretty, but she has

awful outbursts of temper.”
“] heard she was a raving beauty.”

Disease Works Havoc:
in Wild Dack Flocks

Creation of bird sanctuaries

throughout the country where wild

fowl may nest and feed in safety is

proposed in a federal game refuze bill,
and sportsnitn are recommending ita
adoption to check the rapid decrease

in the number of birds, says Popular
Mechanics Magazine. The plan includes

the establishment of public shooting

grounds adjacent to the preserves.

According to experts, ducks fn the

western part of the country are

threatene with extinction unless

ways are found to epmbat a form of

paralysis which cts them after

drinking contaminated water. Thir

disease is widespread near Great Salt
take. It affliets other marsh birds at

well as ducks and, when least preva

lent, takes a toll of 30,000 to 100,00
yearly, while more than  1,000,00t
ducks alone are killed in the worst

years. The salts in the waters have

made them poisonous to the fowls.

The maffidy does not prove fatal if

the birds can get fresh water in time.

C ti
“Your constituents are: enthusiastie

over your public remarks.”

“That shows how desirable it is te

be conservative,” said Senator Sor

ghum, “I haven’t said a word since I

wished everybody a Huppy New

Year.”

The smiles with satisfac-

tion as she looks at the basket of

clear, white clothes and thanks Russ

Bleaching Blue. At all grocers.—Adyv.°

To Be-Sure!
Bobby—What is the “status quo”?
®Father—Something that comes It

over the radio, think —Jud
He who is not readytotoday will bt

less so tomorrow.—Ovi

ONSTIPATION biliousness, coated tongue,
head sick stomach—then is thela time a oe

upon Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pep “My son

been constipate and-bilious
such an attac of sour stomach bir Ai

ons ee el bre of five he had
d to tak him

Cuticura Comforts Tender 3).
Achin Irritated Feet y

Bathe the feet for several minutes with Cuticura
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m Ustions Who Le tndeli
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& on the World Found Heat
No Handicap.

‘There is a great deal to be said in

ifavcr of the protracted heat of the}
ilong-summered climates. One ought

ito refigct that all the civilizations of

jantiquiiy flourished in tropical or su

‘tropical 1.gioas. Egypt, Assyria,
‘Grece2, Italy were countries where

npreccdented culture was aitsined

rthe people bere their chilble!
iwell e they coml ti winter,

&qu

‘tel tual and ar

religious co: ai ich

but with the}

itien in our

time is scarcely to be feared tor civi-

lization in the hot countries of the

hcinisphere. Our aborigines,
vespecially cur prehistoric aborigines,
Anstinetively wrought on the lines of

santigue empire and grew more aid

‘more enlightened as they avoided

Greenland on the north and Pacagonia
‘on the south, perfecting themselves in

architecture end sculpture as they!
went, till on the breathiess plains and}
jamong the volcanic mountains of Cen-!

‘tral America they left monuments sur

passing in beauty those of*Egypt. At

least, this is what travelers say; any

who doubt it may go and sce for them

selves; and if we are to trust the logic
of our weather reperts they will prob-
ably find themselves more secure from

sunstroke in Guatemala or Yucatan

than in eastern Massachusetts.—W. D.

Howel!s, in Harper&#3 Magszine.

FALSE AND HCNES PRIDE

“The One Is to Be Discour.jed Most

Strongly; the Other One of_the
Best of Assets.

‘There is a sort of pride that lifts

‘a man to his true level and gives
whim a power and prestige. It is pride
with respect behind it, pride with

-enthusiasm as a part, and pride
{flanked with a worthy record and

jlarge plans.
Unless you take pride in your work,

funless you glory in dcing thi that

jeoun unless there grows within you

ja confident feeling that there is an ac-

{cumulated reserve-force and strength
sof character through the working out

of the day&# plans, there is lost to you
ithe thrill that puts you into the game

\@ Continually happy man or woman.

Hozest pride is a vital asset.

You will never allow yourself to

;do inferior work if your pride remains

{eonstant sensitive. ©

Be too proud to be dishonest. Be

itoo proud to do less-than- yeur best.

& too proud to place! yourself on!

ite let a day pass without something.
‘mew learned or something helpful ac

leomplish
But banish false pride—the sort

that eats away your personal inde

ipendence and freedom, cramps you

jand leaves you small and narrow in
jmind Be what you are opeuly and

jfrankly. Then you can match eyes

jsteadily with the strongest—Selected.

Men and Angets.
The judge had listened wearily for|

|

thou while many and eminent coensel
thad wrangled on a single matter of
Naw. One member of counsel for the

‘defense remarked that the speculation:

of the learned counsel for the prosecu-

ition was as idle as the medieval in-

faniry into the question of how many

jangels could stand on the point of a

imeedle.

“Well, gentlemen,” remarked the

(Judge taking notice, “so far as the

‘court is aware, that matter was never

jecttl by a decision, We do not know

{how many angels can stand on a point
lof a needle, but the court holds that

‘these proceedings here infallibly es-

itablish the fact that a great many
mules can find a halting place on a

t of law.” After that the case

ved on to a finish.

Fair Odds.

Judge Musgrove set up a le!

_w office in the town square in Tel-

ico. It looked dignified to have his

mame as councelor-atlaw painted on

the door; besides, it provided a haven

‘whither he and his listeners could re-

pair when the rain drove them from

the sidewalk in front of the Snedecor

house, ard as a forum for the continua

ttion of the judge’s memoirs of the war.

To allow a reasonable time for din-

mer, the judge thought it well to adver.

fiis the fact that he would not be in

{from ten o&#39;clo to one. So he sent

Jim down to add this information to

‘the painted legend on the door. Jim

-i@id it this way:

JUDGE MUSGROVE

Counselorat-Law

Ten to One he isn’t in.

Not Much of a Bargain.
Lady Customer (pleasantly)—“T he
ju area getting married todayare Let me congratulate you.” ml

Ribbs (the local butcher)—“Well, I:

ee ko iv ‘er an& ‘er

fof jewelry each, and wot wi ongon *

“Your heroines always dress

poorly.&q‘thing an’ another she’s a beable
oe 7 ee en e eat

reckon she&#3 cost me hest
‘wo shillings eleven penee ® ‘had any more

lore I get ker ‘ome.&quot;—

-—-—~g

ib

‘MENT GAZETTE, AKRON, INDIANA

= ‘@akke e

TO HEAD ¥. M ©. A.

George F. Clark, 28, was elected

NOTICE OF €LASS PARTY

The Mizpah Class of the Baptist
S. S. will gather at the home of Fred

ner ‘Thought
That

|

‘That He Had Found president of the ¥. M. C. A. last Busenburg for a pot luck supper,

But He Was Very Late to

Get In the Field.

Several years ag I wrote an essay

}for the Atlantic Monthly on “The Hun-

idred Worst Books.” For a plaee in

Ithe list I selected a book in my H-
brary entitled Poems on Several Oc-

-easions, published in 1749, by one

jJone a poet whose name was un-
nown to me till I perused his verse.

The pages were so fresh that I cher
j&quot; the belief that I was the only

jreader In a century and a half. I na
©he pride of posséssion in Jones.

It was some time after that I came

jaeross, in Walpole’s letters, ah allusion

‘to-my esteemed poet. It seems that
{Colley Cibber, when he thought he was

dying, wrote to the prime minister

“recommending the bearer, Mr. Henry
)Jones, for the vacant laurel. Lord

| {Chesterf will tell you more of him.”
I was never mere astonished in my

‘Ife than when I visualized the situa-

tion, and saw my friend Jones “the
‘bearer” of a demand for the reversion

}to the laureateship.
It seemed that Walpole was equally

| surprised, and when he next met Lord
Chesterfiéld the eager question was—

‘Who is Jones, and why should he be
recommended for the position of poet

laureate? Lord Chesterfield answered,
“A better poet would not take the

Pest and a worse ought not to have
it.” It appears that Jones was an

Irish bricklayer and had made it bis!
custom to work a certain number cf

hours according to an undeviating
rule. He would lay a layer of brick

-and then compose a line of poetry, and

.8 on till his day&# task was over.

‘This accounts for the marvelous even-

ness of his verse.

‘it gave ‘a real pleasure, for should I
‘meet my Lord Chesterfield he and I
“would at once have a common interest.

“We both had discovered Jones, and

quite independently—S. M. Crothers,
in the Atlantic.

CLING TO ANCIENT CUSTOMS

‘Among the Bedoulns Marriage is Gele-
brated Much ae It Was

Centuries Age.
.

A Bedouin bridegroom, on his wed-

‘@ing day, must make his bride a pres-
ent of a silk handkerchief filled with

nuts, sweetmeats, little sugar cakes,
d marzipan, also five silver rings for

her fingers. An old pair of tellik
(Arab shoes) are purposely placed in

the rcom in which the lovers meet.
He seizes one shoe, and she the other,

;and whichever of them can hit the

other first will be the ruler of the
‘household after. This is looked upon
‘asian unfailing sign, and there may

be something In it.
For seven days after the wedding

the bridegroom enjoys himself, wan-

‘Qering through the gardens of the

oasis, doing no work, always accom-

panied by a group of his friends. But

‘on the seventh day he must keep a

sharp lockout, for cn that day his
friends will try suddenly to play a

trick on him. If he escapes them, well
and gocd; then he can run to his

house and be safe. If not, they snatch
his clothes from him and beat him,
‘which seems a poor return for the

feasting and entertafnment. But it is

custom, and that is the law of the

Medes and Persians to these people,
‘who will not omit the smallest cere-

‘mony handed down to them by their

forefathers.

Scientific Era of Art.

Art has passed through a scientifie

era, says the International Studio, and
‘the realists and impressionists, having

“mastered the facts of light and atmos-

phere as affecting form and color, have

wprepared the way for an expressive
art which shall also be modern. Mae-

erlinck in drama, Debussy in music,
thave proved that an artist may be

spiritual without being mawkish, while

‘Rodin in sculpture has shown that
‘there is a symbolism which is not a

‘revival of the past. Adding to the

technical resources of modern art a

power of suggestion peculiarly person-

al, Mr. Beck’s art partakes of the qual
ities of these masters in other fields
whose work will endure.

Ecuader’s Large Cacao Crop.
Beme idea of the magnitude of

Ecuador&#39;s cacao crop may be gained
; from the fact that the main streets of

Guayquail are at present almost

‘wholly occupied by cacao

placed there to undergo the necessary

curing process, and the wharves are

covered to a height of several feet

with the beans in ready for ex-

port. The enormous yield is the re

sult of the increased acreage and

; Breater number of trees planted in the

last few years. So long as the cacao
|

erop continues to be so bounteous, the

republic will occupy an independent
financial position.

Useless Bother.

Young Man—I have called, str, to re-

quest the hang. of your daughter in
|

marriage.
Grombells—Has she accepted you?

sir,

M:
This was but a small discovery but

night at the weekly meeting of the

;eabinet at the home of joseph R.

Kidd secretary.

(Taken from The Indiana Daily
student.

LIBRARY NOTES

You will find the following new

books at your public library.
ADULT FICTION

|The Outlaw of Toru E.R. Burroughs!
Corson of the J. C. c. ‘“Mulford

W.P. eitrh Black Knight EB M.

The Plutocrat B. foyeac
JUVENILE FICTION

Hungr Tiger of Oz Thompso:
Velveteen Rabbit Witham |

Little Black Quibba Bannemma.

Little Black in Bannemma.|

Little Black Quasha Bannemma.

Billey Whiskers series Montgomery

Poppy” ‘Se Cakes Clark

Boy Scouts “Courageous Mathews

Boy Scouts Fire Fighter
__

Mathews

Boy Scout Trail Blazers Mathews

Boy Scout Treasure Hunters

Mathews

These are only a few of the new

fiction. A number of new class books

have also benn added.

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE

On last Thursday evening March 3

eighteen friends gathered at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cooper
of near Talma to remind Mrs. Coper
of her birthday.

They part included Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.

enburg and daughter, and Doris Ad-

amson.

by the ladies, after which games

and music were enjoyed. They all

departed at a late hour, wishing Mrs

Cooper many more happy birthdays.

YOUNG PEOPLES CHURCH

The ¥. P. C. will meet Tuesday

evening, March 15, at 7 o&#39;cloc The

Topic for discussion will be “Not I,
but Christ.” We now have 86 mem-

bers, and hope each member will be

present for this fine meeting. Educa-

tional pictures will be shown.

Paul Jones is having a sev at-

tack of asthma.

Mrs. John Meredith and Mreedior
were week end guests of Mrs. Stella
Dillie.

.

“My wife would

~Spond the author,
gowns

her.&q
os

wh AUTOMOBILES.
°° + BUICK WIL BUILD THEM |;

Robinson Motor
Sales Co.

A delicious supper was prepared

|

_

Friday evening, March 11 at six o’-

clock. Those wis! g conveyance

will meet at the Big Store on

the Corner.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rickle and fam

ily were last Sunday guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Ed. Severns.

Mrs. Almeda Ehernman was at

Milford the week end guest of her

‘so Lloyd Ehernman and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Zolman of

Rochester were guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Ora Horn Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Obe Haimbaugh
were at Warsaw Sunday guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ernsbereger.
Elmer Darr spent several days at

Plymouth last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Heighway _Dillie

and Mrs. Sadie Horn were guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Climer near

Talma Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Severns en-

tertained at Sunday dinner Mr. and

Mrs. Lee Severns of South Bend, Mr

Maynard Schuman, Miss Lydia Dee-

ring: and Mr. Melvin Harts of South

Bend, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Busenburg
and. family.

Mr. and Mrs. Russel were guests

of Dr. and Mrs. Anderson and family

Sunday.

MICKIE SAYS—

Mr..and Mrs. Raymond Weirick

‘and Mr. and Mrs. Blanche Darr at-

tended the tournament at Plymouth
last Saturday evening.

Mrs. Mary Pollick feturned t her

‘home in Peru after a two weeks visit

at the C. F. Fleck home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lynn and sons
visited Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Doran

at Burket, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Fleck visited

Sunday at the home of his nephew,
Mr.&#39;an Mrs. C. F. Fleck and family.

Mr..and Mrs. Howard Hudson of

Ft. Wayne, John Lynn and daughter
Lena of Burket were guests: at the

urday evening.

Mrs. Emma Bayne who lives near

Harrison Center, spent last Thursday

in Mentone on business and called on

some of hier old neighbors and friends

Mrs. Marquess, Mr. and Mrs. Elias

Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Tyree Brown,

and spent the evening at the Baptist

prayer meeting. She enjoyed the ser-

home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lynn Sat-,

vice. Mentone was her ‘frst trading
place when there was only one store,

post office and blacksmith shop
Mrs. C. L. Manwaring was

a

guest
at the Fred Busenburg home, Wed-

nesday night and attended the Oper-

etta at Talma.

Mrs. C. W. Shafer and Jean Man-

waring visited at Warsaw with the

Shoup home, Friday evening, and

Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Willianson

vsited at the home of his broth at

Claypool, Sunday.
for Baby Chicks, 6lb. for

25c. The Big Drug Store on the Cor-

ner.

“Kazan” the Colly dog belonging
to Donald Van Gilder was killed by
an automobile Sunday P. M.

Mr, and Mrs. Bert Holloway and

son Clayton visited at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hibschman

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herschel

were in Warsaw, Friday.

Nellans:

Wall

At least, for that greater part

You’re Surrounded By—

Paper
All You&#3 Life!

of your life that is spent within

the walls of your home. And really when you figure it out

it’s the bright and cheerful color combination designs that)
have a happy effect on your disposition.

OUR STOCK BOOKS SHOW A WIDE ASSORT-

MENT TO CHOOSE FROM, RANGING IN PRICE

FROM 12c PER BOLT TO $1.50.

COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU OUR BEAUT-
IFUL PATTERNS.

Floor Enamel, Varnish, Stains, Lacquer in all
+. Colors, Wall Paint also. Water Colors:

The Big Drug Store

-on the Corner
.

SPEC DEMON
PERFE CANN GOO

Free Samples

Doz.

“

Perfect Peaches

Apricots

Pineapple “

Sweet Corn “

Tender Peas “

Green Beans “

Cake Flour sack

Buckwheat “

Bread Flour

Head Lettuce lb.

Large Ripe Bananas Ib.

Grape Fruit 3 for

“

Potatoes Fine Cookers bu.

3

*

2 cans

SPECI
This Week

March 10 — 11 -— 12

‘CHOICE RICE

3 lb. 19¢

HOMINY

Lg. can each 10c

Pink Little Elf

18C
35c

SUGAR
25 Ib. pure Cane

ed:
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BikD t}OLLER?

Miss Pauline Workman of South You should look over our line of
Bend visited Mentone friends over ,Wall Paper before sending your

|

ithe week end. Money to Some mail order house and

Mr. A. Brunson, who formerly lived
north of Mentone visited here Mon-

day.

Baby Chick Food, we have both

STARTENA and Pratt’) The Big
Drug Store on the Corner.

MENTONE GAZETTE

G. W. KLINE, PUBLISHER

SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 PER YEAR. pourbon by the serious iHiness of ally. The Big Drug Store on the Cor-
Published Weekly

Entered at the Post-Office at Akron;

Indiana, as second-class matter

ADVERTISING RESPONSIBILITY

imes to prevent errors of any kind}
n advertising ordered in the Mentone,
Gazette, but no responsibility is as- The Big Drug Store on the Cor- ing her mother Mrs. Hollenbaugh and
sumed more than a re-run in the next
edition of the portion of the adver-

tisement in which the errog may have family of Bourbon spent Sunday with ‘the first of the week.
occurred. No responsibility is assum-

ed for damages, real or estmated,
that may résult from non-appearance
of advertisment in any issue.

FREE—NEW PICTORIAL CaTa
LOG, showing twenty views of)

fire-proof quarters. Sent post
paid upon request. South Bend

Business College.
2-16-5

Fs

FOR SALE:—Hatching Eggs from

Closely culled 2 year old S.C.
White Leghorns, Priced Right.
Elmer Sarber. 3-2-3

i

FOR RENT:-A five room cottage
with cellar, electric lights and city
water. Mrs. George Norris. Phone}

3-25, Mentone, Ind.

FOR SALE:-March 16. 375 White

Leghorn baby chicks. Royse Tuc-
ker. 7-195 Mentone.

FOR SALE:—25 Rhode Island Red

pullets, 1 year old $1.50 per head,
One full blood

.
Brown Leghorn

Cockerel, Tel. 77 F. W. Laird.

Miss Edith Burket.

Utmost care will be taken at all 02 Miss Ruth Hommon, formerly of day.

Mrs. Lydia Rynears was called

her brother, Mr. Johnson.

Miss Thelma Harris and Miss. Max

jine Arnsberger visited over the week tained Mr.
the guests of

‘They also called

end in South Bend

Mentone and Silver Lake.

Charcoal for Baby Chicks, 6Ib. for

ner.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Wiley and

Rev. and Mrs. Squibb.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Evang from

Momense, IL, are visiting Mrs. Evans

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank. Lyon
and family.

=

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harriman of

Macy were the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. E. J. Carter, Sunday for dinner.

Miss Eldora Boggess of Ft. Wayne
were the guests of Mrs. Rose Boggess

and Mr. and Mr. Charles Kern at

Etna Green, over the week entl.

Mss Lillian Burket has resumed
her work as nurse in the Franklin
Hospital on Franklin St. Chicsgo.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Severns, Miss

Lydia Weuing, Mr. Maymard Shuman
and Mr. Haitz of South Bend and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Busenburg and
daughters were Sunday dinner guests

of Mr. and. Mrs. Oliver Severns.
Miss Lena Mollenhour was the

guest at the Homer Blue home, Sun-

day.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jefferies, Mr.
and Mrs. I. F. Snyder attended the

musical at the Warsaw conservatory
of Music Sunday p. m. It was given
by the younger piano pupils of Mrs.

Snyder. Each pupil rendered their

part very
FASHIONABLE CLOTHES

In the Latest Styl and Custom

Tailored to Personal Measure.
You Get Complete Satisfaction in

Mr. afa Wirs. FR. Burns an
daughter Jean made a business trip}

te South Bend Saturday.

Mentone, Ind.

Miss Dorothy Norris and Miss
Helen Clark were Sunday dinner
guests of Miss Amelia Bowman.

Mrs. Alice Latimer who fell and

injared her arm aweek ago, visited
Mrs. Hanna Baker last week.

Mrs. Mack Tucker daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Gill is ‘quite ill at
her home in Bremen, Mrs. Gill was

at Bremen, last week caring for Mrs.

Tucker.

MOTOR INN

.Garage
MENTONE, INDIANA

STORAGE & REPAIRS

Standard

GASOLINE & OILS

All kinds ot Repair work

Auto laundry

Advertise
yourSale in
this News-

3
Mr. and Mrs. Devon Jones and Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Kessler and

&lt
:P SE

SERS

ae

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Lash are pre- hoi
|

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Severns enter- aring to move into the Gault proper-|Su
and Mrs. Fred Busenburg ty soon.

.and family and Mr. and Mrs. Lee

;

Severns. of South Bend to dinner Sun-

;Paying as much or more for like qu-

ner.
t

Miss Irene Giffin is working at
the Novelty store while Mr. and Mrs.

;W are away .

Spraying time has arrived, grow
good fruit by spraying your trees now

The Big

of

D. L. Wolf went to Fostoria Sun-

,day A. M. Mrs. Wolf has been visit-

iwith Lime an
.\Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wolf for two! Rit See tien

/Weeks and will return with Mr. Wolf
D Stor corner.

| Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker called on

‘family of of Mishawaka visited at the

Manchester.

(son Miles, spent Sunday with Mrs.
me of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jones|Anna Johnson and family at Waraw.
ne; Mr. and Mrs. Austin Blue ate Sun-
Mrs. Laura Cox and Mrs. Stella&#39;da dinner with their son and wife,

Rockhill visited, Sunday, at the home

|

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Blue.

Mrs. Emma Bybee was in Warsaw

Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Turner at No.

PUBLIC SALE
READ our display advertisement |M¥- and Mrs. Ellis at Athens Sunday,

in this issue of The Mentone Gazette.
|

Mr. and Mrs.. D. L. Bunner, Mr.
The Big Drug Store on the Gorner,.224 Mrs. C. G. Carter and son Chas,

Miss Francis Clark visited her SPent Sunday evening at the home of
Parents over the week end. :

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Oram.
Earl Nellans of South Bend was

AT THE SALE BARN IN AKRON

Saturday, March 12, 1927
: “;the guest at the home of Mr. andEditor Must Never Err Mrs. A. E. Vandermark, Sunday.nom a plum makes a mistake

©

Miss Kessler and friend of Marioncharges ice for it. When a law visited, Mrs. John Wilye makes a mistake, it is Just what !iast week

° sop one day
e wanted, because he has a chance .

i toyto try the
c

all prer again, When
|.

MTS. Conde Walburn visited fricads
@ carpenter maie a mistake, it’s just |!&q Warsaw last Tuesday.

what he expected. When a doctor! Willis Bast, Trustee of Harrison
makes a mistake, he buries it, When |Township was in Mentone, Monday ong,2n makes a mistake, it becomes business.

e law of the land. When a preach- Miss Charlotte Vander rmark waser make a mistake. nobody knows the guest of friends in Chicago Sun-the difference. But when the editor
day,males a mistake—good-night !|—The

Outiook. Boogmig Baby Chick Food, we have both
STARTENA and Pratt&#39; The Big

Drug Store on the Corner.President Football Coach

good cows and will have several others by sale day,

8 TO 10 HEAD OF HORSES

These are all good work horses sound and ready to go te work

20—HEAD OF CATTLE——20

Will have some good springer cows, two or three listed mow that are

a few young cattle.
There will be plenty of Gilts and Sows for sale and feeding shoats

55 HEAD OF BREEDING EWES

ONE BRONZE TURKEY GOBBLER.

SOME HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND IMPLEMENTS

Mrs. Anna Hudson visited her
daughter and husband at Burket, Mr.

and Mrs. Gaylord Doran, over the

Few people probably associate a

President of the United States with
LIST YOUR PROPERTY UP- UNTIL SALE DAY

the business of coaching a football
team, yet*Woodrow Wilson, before he
became President, coached both th
Princeton“ and’ Wesleyan teams, a&

week end.

_

Mr. N. J. Ballard attended the.bas-.
Ket ball tournament at Milford, Fri-
day night. _

Akron Sales Co
“Saintly” Bechives

A quartet of beehives camouflaged
within ‘well-executed wooden statues

of Biblical characters—Moses, Aaron,
Simeon and the Apostle Paul—is one

of the sights on a German bee farm
near Loewenburg.

—____

And Eating
New York health commissioner says

the shaking of hands breeds Infection.
So does breathing. Can&# something
be done to stop it?—Philadelphia”
Ledger.

Precedent
said, “I hate a dampy woman.&quot

Euripides said. “I hate a learned wom-
an.” So it seems poets and philoso-
phers, like ordinary men, lose their
hearts to pretty) women with slender,
graceful figures, who do not know too

much.—Atchison Globe.

——_____

Green as Grass
“Where are the reference books,

please? inquired a woman at a public
Ubrary. “I wish to see if the refer.
ence my new cook gave me is all
right.&quot;— Transcript.

Now is

Guarantee life to bab chicks. Rai:
every livable one!

7 © alse

Pratts is

the

complete bab f f babyhake ee

be

th Sac eb |

furnis &lt aale raseek completely everythi need-
ed for bone flesh and muscle,
Téyou want chicks to live, thrive and i

strong, stur gee ‘producers, cart
hem on Pratts and follow up with Pratts

Buttermilk Growing Mash.
Avoid chick losses by using

ral
BUTTERMILK

:

BABY CHICK FOOD
Sold and Guaranteed by

f
:

need them

“will be held

—_—___
Sold at Shaffers & Goodwin&#39; The

3ig Drug Store on the Corner.

RUGS, RUGS, AND

At Greatl Reduced Prices
10 to 25 Per Cent REDUCTIONS

|

MORE RUGS

the one time in your life to

_purchase rugs at less than wholesale

price. Come in early as these prices’
will not last long and we have only a lim-
ited number of the rugs. These rugs
are all new and up-to-date. If you dont

now, order now and they
till wanted.

Sale will be,held from March 14 to 31

_.L. P. JEFFERI
Furniture Store-
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Class of regular army soidiers, stationed at Fort Totten, preparing for entrance examinations to West Poin:
Military academy. Lieut. Benjamin S. Mesick 1s expounding a geometry problem, ‘Fifteen men are the pick of 12,000

entis& ted men stationed in New York, New Jersey and Delaware who are preparing for entrance to the. Point.

Britain to Have New Embassy in Washington

Plans for the new British embassy in Washington
actual work will begin in the immediate future.
brick with white stone trimmings. It will be surrounded by gardens.
proposed structure.

have been approved by the fine arts commission «an¢
‘The structure will be in the traditional English style, of red

This photograph shows a side view of the

Radio Bill Authors Listen In

Happy because their
and signed by President

Representative Wallace H.
the steps of the capitol at

Los Angele Talking Wit London

radio bill was passed by the senate and house

Coolidge, Senator C. C. Dill, Washington, an

White, Maine, held an impromptu radio concert on

Washington.

Colleen Moore, screen star, had the honor of completing the first long
distance telephone calt from Los les to London, which was up to that

day the longest phone conversation ever held in the world. She talked ‘one

minute with J. Frank Brockliss, géfieral manager of First-National Pictures,
Ltd. and the cost was -$87.

a
Bel,

WASHINGTON DEB

Vivacious Marjorie Bell, daughter
of Lieut. Col. and Mrs. J. Franklin

who will soon augment the

national capital&#3 list-of pretty debu
tantes. Colonel Bell is engineer com

missioner of the District of Columbia
He served in France in the war.

FROM NEW GUINEA

Abové is shown Prof. Mathew W.

Stirling with some of the trophies. oi

his explorations among the pygmj
tribes of Dutch New Guinea as head

of the Stirling-Smithsonian expedt-
tion; He arrived in Boston a few

days. ago.

TH
KITCH

Bra

CABINE|

bd

«@, 202

STGinit,

WeateraNewgpaperUnion)

“2 know not where his-islands lft
thelr fronded palma in alr,

I only know, I cannot drift, be-
yond His love and care.

WAYS WITH SWEETBREA

“Sweetbreads are perishable meat:

and as the warm weather of

comés.on, will be more

plentiful. When the price
is not prohibitive they
shenia be frequently
used.

Braised Sweetbreads.

—Place in a baking pan

vegetables place par

boiled, sweetbreads with

a
fe cubes of fat salt pork. Add

enough of the stock in which the

sweetbreads were cooked to cover the

vegetables. Cover tight and cook for

forty minutes, Season with salt and

pepper during the cooking.
In almost every method of serving

Sweetbreads they need the following
Preparation: Re sure that they are

fresh, as they spolt very quickly. Re-

move all the skin, fibers and tubes

without breaking the. sweetbreads.
Soak in cold water to keep them firm

and to extract the blood. Drain and
put to cook in simmering water slight-
ly salted and with a tablespoonful of

vinegar to a quart of water; simmer

for twenty minutes, then plunge them

into ice water to keep them firm and

white. If they are to be baked, wrap
them in a cloth and put unéer a

weight to flatten them.

Sweetbreads in Gelatin —Cut cooked

sweetbreads into small dice, using two

cupfuls, Soak a tablespoonful of gel-
atin in one-fourth of a cupful of the

broth and dissolve it In one-half cup-
ful of hot broth. Add the sweetbreads,

one tablespoonful of lemon juice and

salt and pepper to taste. Stand the

mixture in a pan of ice water, stir

frequently and as it begins t stiffen,
fold in one cupful of whipped cream

and two tablespoonfuls of minced

parsley. Turn into molds and chill,

Serve cut into slices laid on crisp let-

tuce, with salad dressing.

Creamed Sweetbreads.—Parboil a

sweetbread, cut into one-half inch

cubes or small pieces, Reheat in one

cupful of white sauce and serve on

toast or in patty shells, or timbale

cases.

Sweetbread Salad.—Cut fine cooked

sweetbreads, mix with celery and

mayonnaise. Serve on lettuce.

Stuffed Steak.—Take a nice cut of

round steak, prepare the dressing as

for fowl, spread the steak with the

dressing, lap over and sew together.
Place in a dripping pan, season with

salt and pepper and strew the top with

minced onions and bits of butter; add

a little hot water. Roast slowly for

an hour or more. Prepare the gravy

and serve.

Commonplace Dishes.

‘When a small amount of meat must

supply the main dish for the family it

may be pieced out

in the following
manner :

Baked Sausage
With Rice—Cut

pork sausages into

thin slices; butter

a baking dish and

fill with cold boiled

rice. Moisten the

rice with beef broth, gravy or beef

extract, spread the sliced sausages

over the top and bake in a hot oven

until the sausage is crisp.

Kentucky Batter Corn Bread—Take

two cupfuls of corn meal, three eggs

(beat well), one o salt,

BAD. VENTILATION
BIG LIABILITY

house without ventilation

is

a

source of trouble and a liability
to the owner, authorities at the col-

lege of agriculture, University of li-

a

a

ing it often enough to take care of

moisture. In other words, ideal

desired by good ventilation is a hous
free from drafts and in a dry con-
dition.

winter months so many

poultry keepers will make the mista!

of closing ‘their houses so tightly in

an effort to get warmth that they will

cause a stagnant air condition, and

dampness will result. At no time dur

ing the year should the front of the

house be entirely closed, and especial:
|

ly eo if the pen is in any way

crowded.
cs

‘There ate many schemes and me-

chanical devices made that will aid

poultry-house ventilation, and while
these have a value, the aim should

be to eatablish conditions as eflicient
and fool proof as possible for getting
fresh air into the house.

For the shed-roof type of house, the

open front will solve the difficulty.
This opening may have a rough weath-

er protector of cotton, but a cotton

screen is not necessary. Fresh air

will never hurt the birds. Incidental-

ly the open front will allow the birds

direct sunlight on days of sunshine.

For the house with an A-shaped roof
and which generally is wider than oth-
er types of houses, it would be advis-
able to put in a straw loft. The straw

will insulate against cold and heat and
will help to absorb moisture from the

pen. It is advisable to have an open-
ing In each gable end allowing for an

air current over the straw. This is
a very simple and efficient way of

ventilating a house, and has the ad-

ventage of keeping the house cooler

in summer and warmer in winter.

‘The one thing a person must guard
against with a straw loft is the con-

trol of all mites and lice.

Pullets Hatched Early
Begin to Lay in Fall

Early hatched pullets properly grown
and matured will begin to lay during
the fall and early winter, when fresh

will make a great deal of. difference
in the retarns from the flock whether

the pullets lay fatrly well during the

winter or whether they do not begin
to lay until spring, for in elther case

‘they will be consuming feed. Practi-

cally any pullet, whether late or earty
|_

hatched, or even a very old hen, will

lay during the spring season, but it is

the varly hatched pullets which must

be depended upon for eggs during the

fall and winter. The practice of

hatching early as compared with

hatching late will enable the poultry
keeper to receive the very consider-

able added profit due to the produc-
tion of winter eggs, and in many

cases will make all the difference be-

tween loss and a good profit from the

poultry flock; therefore, practice early
hatching and secure winter eggs. It is

very important,

Poultry Facts.

one tablespoonful of fat, mix with

milk to a soft batter to pour. Pour

into buttered shallow tins and bake in

a hot oven.

Hot Cheese Sandwiches.— Break
|

open hot baking powder biscuit, spread
with butter and lay in a thin slice of

good flavored cheese. Cover with a

hot cloth and serve quickly. With a

cup of tea and a dish of fruit, this

makes a nice lunch.

Baked Hash.—Butter a shallow bak-

ing pan and pile in chopped seasoned

veal with a hard cooked egg or two

finely chopped, season with salt, pep-

per, melted fat and a green pepper

finely chopped; moisten with a little

gravy or broth and bake until crisp.
Potato Soup.—Peel one-half dozen

potatoes and put to cook in boiling
salted water to cover. In a saucepan

put three tablespoonfuls of butter and

when melted add two or three sliced

onions; cook until slightly yellow, then

add some of the potato water and

finish cooking. Mash the potatoes,
draining off all the water over the

onions and add hot milk, salt and but-

ter with the onlons to ‘the potatoes,

Serve rained, or if preferred the

so ‘may be put through a sieve and

reheat.

“Ylere We wet
Largest Loom

At Rodewisch, in Saxony, the cen-

ter of the German textile industry,
there Is in operation what is thought

to bo the largest weaving loom in the

world. This huge crank loom ts 77

feet long and 60 feet wide. It stands

10 feet high and weighs 35 tons. The

shuttle is of corresponding propor-

tions, and travels to and fro at the

rate of 15 times a minute.

This maching ts capable of turning
‘out seamless disks of felt, such as are

used in paper mills, up to 233 feet in
circumference.

Early roosting keeps the chicks from

crowding into the’ corners,

Electric lights in winter is an arti-

ficial way of making things natural

for hens, who do more. work with

longer days.
soe

Never put chicks of different ages
in the same coop or brooder unless

there is a partition so that the tiny

ones are. separated from the older

ones.
aes

Don’t neglect grass for the young

chicks in the brooder house. It sup-

plies the vitamines necessary to health

and growth, that can be obtained no-

where else.
eee

Poultrymen are placing stress upon

the need of early hatching and early
production from the puilets.

eee

Duck eggs can be hatched very suc-

cessfully in incubators, and most in-

cubator manufacturers furnish special
instructions for the hatehing of duck

eggs with thel machi
*

It takes 21 da for hen eggs te
hatch; 28 days for duck eggs; 80 to

84 for goose eggs, and 28 days-for
turkey eggs a time may vary some:

what -
one

Even in the best of hatches there

are always some chicks that are not

Just right. Such birds should be dis-

posed of at once.

ee

Exercise, grit and green feed all

have their place: in the development
of the growing Chick, but they cannot

take the place. sunli
Sunshine ts one of the necessities

in successful chick raising. It prevents
rickets. or leg weakness, so commo
among chicks that are kept indoors

during theearly-weeks of spring.
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Gariield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother’s Remedy
For every stomach
and intestinal ill

tem so prevalent these days is in even

greater favor as a family medicine

than in your grandmother’s day.
%

tion, AD Dr ‘Sto Den‘ac any

ae ‘Tridl package sent Fre

FOR PILES
PRICE $1.00
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PATENT
Lost Money Restored

‘Twenty-six years ago a purse con-

taining $63 was lost by Alfred Canto,
of Malone, N. ¥. Recentiy an en-

velope from Pittsfield, Mass., was de-

livered to Canto containing that

amount and a note, which read: “This

ig the money you lost 26 years ago.” A

card was. inclosed with the request
that it be returned to the sender so

that ‘he might know that Canto re-

ceived the cash.

Sur Relief
great value of Bell-Ans is thealtstogerti ofthe stomach

an ie is proved by ite substan

fa fa
$: month $15.6Hobart
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AENT GAZETTE, ‘ARR INDIA

By HESTER WORTHINGTON

(Copyright by W. G. Chapman.)

ICH, ‘eb
“a regular Croesus, they

say—just inherited some-

thing like three milfions.”

“What is he doing in this dead burg,
then?”

“Why, a part of the estate of his

uncle is located here. Young Talcott

has come here to settle it up. Closed

up most of it, You remember Colonel

Ransom? Used to live here—big house

on the hill. ‘ular barracks, empty
for years. Talvott wants to sell it.”

The object of ull this discussion,

Lysle Talcott, had appeared at Rush-

ton in the semblance of a young na-

bob. There was no doubt that he was

4 most fortunate heir, for the Ransbm

estate was conservatively estimated at

over million.

Talcott had found lttle difficulty in

disposing of two farms and some cen-

aral business property, for he was will--

ing to give bargains, His wealth had

&lt;lazzied him. When at his home in

the city the first word of his heavy
inheritance had become known, he had

been taken up by a certain faghion-

uble set who worshiped ad n.

‘Lhe Winston family had especially set

about to make him welcome into their

social circle. Handsome Beatrice

Winston bad made court to him and

he was flattered.
Talcott was anxious to get through

with his business at Rushton and re-

turn to the city and its rare whirl of

vexcitement. He had been always poor.

Now, with unlimited means at his call,
he thought of the one feature of “hav-

ing a good time.”
He was not quite so anxious, after

the first week of his stay at Rushton.

Business bad brought him in contact

swith an old lawyer, Cyrus Deane, and,

Incidentally, with his daughter, Mabel.

From the first moment his eyes rested

“on her sweetly beautiful face he never

forgot its charming outlines, Had it

been the old struggling Talcott that

had thus come across this gentle crea-

ture, his heart would have been wholly
just, As it was, the lure of “the only
life,” the fascination of the siren-like

Beatrice Winston held him in, a bal-

ance,-swaying variously.
He had finished up his business-at

Rushton and had arranged to leave

the next day. During his stay he had

been given a room back of the hotel

oftice, provided with a desk and chairs,’

for the convenience ui “Sexe who had

featin with the estate. He had just
writing a tetter-as there came

4 tmid knock at the door. It stood

partly open and framed a vision. of

grace and loveliness that brought him

instantly to his feet.

“Miss Deane! he exclaimed,
face alight with genuine pleasure.

“May I intrude?” she spoke in a

pleasant, but half-embarrassed way, as

she glanced about the apartment and

found it untenanted except for them-

selves.

“You are very welcome,” he an-

‘swered heartily, and drew up the best

chair in the room for her and saw her

seated. Then he stood before her, the

courteous gentleman complete.
“I expected to find/ others here,”

gan Mabel lamely.
“Indeed?” he smile encouragiagly.

“In fact, quite an onslaught was

meditated upon you by our little char-

ity society.”
“Tell me all about it,” he invited

expansively, and seated himself so

near to her sand looked into her eyés
with his detp blue ones so interested,
that her color rose slightly.

Mabel explained the philanthrople
work of her friends abd herse/f—the

founding of a vacation home for tired

mothers and ailing babies from the

city during the pestilent summer sea-

son. He kept her talking, her sweet

voice seemed to charm him, As the

true nobility of her lifework was real-

ized in his impetuous mind, he forgot
wealthy Miss Winston, He leaned to-

“wards Mabel, the words upon his ar-

dent tongue that would have imade her

his life helpmeet, when there was

an interruption. Three ‘chattering
ladies entered the room. ‘The momen-

tary spell of better impulses was

broken.

Perhaps it was because of Mabel,

perhaps the way of his profiigate na-

ture, but he seemed pleased at the

opportunity of doing some good. As

the other ladies repeated the story
Mubel had already told, Talcott had a

vast surprise of an answer to the ap-

peal ready.
“Ladies,” he said quietly, “it will be

pleasure to meet your wishes. I

will head your ticket with a thousand

dollars.”
AN were astounded, more, thritied.

Mabet Iffted her shining thankful eyes
“swith a look that fully repaid Lysle

-

Talcott for his generosity.
“In addition,” he added quite as un-

ostentatiously, “I will deed the ola

Ransom homestead to your society as

a home for your protege I find it

dificult to sell it an ish to get it

off my hands.”
The generous donation of the good-

hearted Talcott was the talk of the

town. His own Interest in the humani-

tarian plan was awakened. Hé might

ave Irigered, but a telegram: from

the city, inspired by the scheming

siren who had*set her wiles.to re

him, lured him again into thevortex

of “the only life.

The seed of charity planted by the

little’ charity Gircl2 at Rushton grew

and throve, The life of the spend
thrift begun and jexpan for Tgs

his

be

five years ue was ledblin feckic on by th
siren who had won: him as her hus-

band, ‘Like cormorants her retinue of

never stispected their selfish duplicity.
creature of expensive whim, bbs

wife led him from -one extravi

to another. There was a palatial cli

home and a country palace. ~The

were trips abroad; social functions al-

most rivaling royalty. One baleful

day a-terrible piece of news was

brought to Talcott. His wife, her sis-

ter and a brother had. perished ia a

fire at sea. When the first shock was

partly subdued, he went-to seek her

surviving brother. To this man he

had entrusted all bis* business on ac-

count of relationship.
A second shock faced. him. A spec-

daw had lost his entire fortune in a

swindling stock concern ‘and had fied

the country. Lysle Talcott was a

pauper.
He was crushed. It was only by

voluntarily surrendering all he had

that he was able to‘escape the stigma
of dishonor. His health broke. Life

had become unambitious. He faced

the future, 2 dumb despair at his soul.

Just one piece of wreckage was

saved from the collapse. When he

had inherited a fortune he had deeded

to an old servant of his uncle a little

farm near Rushton. Just as the affairs

of the collapse were wound up, the

death of his pensioner was follewed

by the announcement that the prop-

erty had been willed back to his bene-

factor.

Talcott evaded the townspeople
when he reached Rushton late in the

afternoon, It is dark as he returned

farm. He fglt more hopeful now, how- |

ever, for it promised him a comfort-

able bome and a living. Curtosity-led
him towards a building surrounded

by a stone wall and uglow with light.
It was the old homestead—but&#39; how

grandly extended and remodeled!

‘There were lights over its gateway.

for over five years, though often of

Mabel. He drew nearer to read the

imscription on a brass plate on one of

the gate pillars. It read, “Lysle
Worthington Talcott—blessed of all

men. He builded better than he

knew.”

A woman passing by halted, gazed
at him, advanced, drew back and he

sa her face.

‘Mis Denne! fe spoke tremu-

lously.
Her face lit up as if by magic. He

soulful gladness affected him as some

rare perfume. He must come to see

her father. It was at the Deane home

that Talcott learned of the venture he

had practically started, developed by
Mabel and he charitable assistants

urtil it had becom a noted philan-
thropic work,

Those day his heart took hope.
Those hours, when Mabel, reading
aright his gloom as well as his awak-

ened regard for her, ministered to his

wounded soul and brought to it peace
and love.

Alpine Roses Blame
for Poisonous Honey

The secret of the poisonous wild

honey of Asia Minor and the southern

Balkans is out. ‘The bees are not to

blame for the peculiar product of their

industry in certain districts, men-

tioned by

writers, including Xenophon, Aristotle,
Pliny and Strabo, who averred that

this honey was used by some of the

natives of the old province of Pontus

to stupefy enemy troops. The honey
does not kiil,

effects and sometiiues makes Its con-

sumers unconscious, ‘The Turks call

it “dolibal” (mad honey).

bas zummer a German naturalist,
.

Krause, spent many weeks in Asia |iter Investigating the mystery of the

source of the “mad honey.” Accord-

in to his report, printed in Die Natur-

wissenschaften, the bees are entirely
innocent of evil intent while storing

|

up their dangerous sweets, the’ pol-
sonous qualities of which are due

two perfectly harmless looking spe-
cles of Alpine roses, the yellow rho-;

dodendron flarum don and the violet
|

colored rhododendron ponticum,
The flowers ure found in great

profusion in certain regions of Asia

Minor and as far Worth as the~Bul-

garian frontier and flourish at eleva-

tions of as much as 5,900 feet above

sea level.

In the past nearly every kind of
|

plant, including tobacco, oleander and
chestnut blossoms, has_been accused

and, after exhaustivéMesearch, ex-

onerated. It looks as if the Alpine
roses will have io bear. the full re-

sponsibility.—New York Times.

Teaching. Irish Language
A-national school for girls and in-

fant boys, in which instruction is-giv-
en entirely through the medium of

the Irish language, has been opened
in Dublin, in response to requests
from parents of a numberof families

in wich Irish is regularly spoken to

the children in the home. English is

taught as a subject in the standards

in which provision is made in the

school program for its teaching. Only
pupils with a knowledge of Irish suf:

ficient to enable.them to take full

advantage of the instruction elv
are being admitted to the schoo!

Ship Has Electric “Cow”

On of the novel features’of the new.

steamship Asturias, the world’s largest
motor-driven ship, is an electric milk

producer. With the use ef milk pow

der, unsalted. butter and water. this

strangely-contrived. “cow” produces
high-grade milk and cream for. the

passengers.

ulator and a coward, his. brother-in-

from an inspection of the little old)

He ha not thought of his random gift |
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EN TEXT—Go ye therefore and

teach ail nations,
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IC—Christian Miegion the Hope of th
World.

Every-

Th Great Commissio (Matt.

26:16-20
L Whe and where given (v. 16).
It was shortly before the ascension

‘m a mountain_in Galilee where the

disciples met Jesus according to ap-

pointment.
2. The foundatjon upon which the-

commission rests (vv. 17, 18).

In order to prepare the disciples to

receive this commission, Christ de-

clared to them that all power in

heaven and in earth was given unto

Him. Before the disciples would en-

ter upon the execution of this com-

mission they must be convinced of

His Lordship. To create doubt in the

minds of believers as to the deity of

Jesus Christ is to_cut the nerve of

missionary endeavor.

3. What the commission ts (vv. 19,

20).
1, “Go—teach all nations” (v. 19).
This means make disciples of all

the nations, not Jews merely.
(2) “Baptize them in the name of

the Triune Goa” (v. 19).
‘Those who have pac disciples o

the Lord should reveive the rite which

signifies their relation to him.

(3) “Teach them to observe all

| Christ’s commandments” (v. 20).
‘Those who. have become Christ&#39

‘disciples should be taught obedience
‘t al His‘commandments.

4 The promise attached (v. 20).
‘Those who obey the king In evun-

gelizing the world have the promise
of His unfailing presence,

ll. Forbidden by the Holy Spirit
:

|to Preach in Asia Minor (Acts 16:68).
The inclination of Paul and his

companions was to tarry in Asia;

Minor preaching the Word, but con-

trary to their inclination they were

jhurrt along. We have here a fine

|lesson on divine guidance. The Holy
[Spirit ta Just as active end fétehful tn

closing doors as in opening them.

“The stops as well as the steps of

good men are ordered of the Lord.”

We ought as truly to recognize God’s
hand in the—“shut-ins” as in the

“open-outs.””
14 The Gall to Macedonia (Acts

16 :9-12).
‘The gospel having broken the con-

fines of the Jewish city and country,
;

the middie qwall of partition having
been abolished, the time has come for

It to leap across the Aegean sea and

begin its conquest on another conti-

ent.

1. The viston (v 9).

vision was given to Paul of a man

of Macedonia pleading for help. This

made plain to him the closed doors

about him. In finding the divine will,
we should look both ways.

2. The advance (vv. 10-12).
‘As soon as the divine way was

known they moved forward therein.

IV. The First Convert in Europe

(wy, 18-15).
— The devout people were accustomed

to worship by the riverside. To this

humble gathering Paul came and

preached..to/ the women assembled
& ithere. A certain woman from Tbya-

tira named Lydia, a proselyte, be

Jitev his message and was baptized.

& The steps in Lydia’s conversion are

worthy of note for they are typical:
1, Attendance at the place of wor-

j
ship (y.-18).

Usually those whom God ts calling
“are found at the place of prayer.

2

ne Word of God Avv. 13, 14).
The instrument used in the conver-

sion of sinners is the Word of God

(Ro 10:17).
&gt;

Her heart was opened by the
Lo (v. 14).

Only the Lord cam convert a soul.

It is our business to preach the Word

of God, and it is God&# business to

open: the heart of the inquirer.
4. She was baptized (v. 15).

Every one whose heart the Lord has

opened dect to confess Him in bap-
tism.

5. Her house beliexed (v. 15).
‘When one fs ‘converted those in the

| home will find it out.

6 Practiced hospitality (v. 15).

Those ‘yho have experienced God&#

saving grace are thus disposed to have

part in His work by renderin ald

to His ministers,

Pursuit of. Happiness
Magy people are on. the wrong

scent In pursuit of happiness. ‘They

Lthink it consists In having and get-
ting, and belng served by others.

-

It

consists in. giving and im serving oth-

‘ers.—Herald of Gospel Liberty.

“.... Salvation +
:

Salvation {snot from you, nor in

you, nor by you, nor of yqu but only

in Christ, and by Christ. an ‘of Christ,
but thanks be to God fs for you—

Central Bible Hall Reeord,

Listening to the preaching of
|

GFaTemn and a crisp gingham
frock! There&#39; inspiration {nthe

very thought. Just a glimpse of the

vew. sprightly ginghams, prints, volles.
cotton crepes and otker innumerable

fopa | pare is a tonic to one’s
very belPh Tova washable weaves are

only ‘preliminary to the’ real. thrill—
that of-seeing them made-up into cun-

aing frocks for the schoolgirl, into

dresses for morning and porch wear.

and, for that matter, Into -informal

afternoon gowns, for isn&# the model tu&

the picture pretty enough for almost

any daytime occasio not formal? Yes,

‘tis the truth—just a “simple gins
ham”! ‘This mode! was selected from

among several designed by the Fus

jon Art League of America for the

purpose of demonstrating what can be

aecomplishe with tubable materials
when&quot; genius ‘devotes a fine artistry to

| ite: styling.
‘The ‘beauty of this handsome ging-

| nam dress, two views of which are

‘given in the picture, is that it is ther.

oughly practical. The capelet atthe
buek can be buttoned or unbuttone at

wil The narrow belt with buckle,

[the cirenlar skirt, the girlish col

the huttons at the front opening of the

blouse und the long sleeves, ea con

iribute a style item in its development
Interesting among the season&#39; new

{wash fabrics ave cotton prints, so pat
terned and of such high-luster It takes

more than one ghince to convince that

dud silk, Many
rhythinie sm

© modish for this

‘the making, the compose idea

ried out in that they are trimmed

\a solid color

Let the materinl be what it may, the

one thought to curry in making up the

tubable frock ts that, having gradu-
ated from the ‘class of the “simple
house: dress” of old. it now exacts a

choice. styling,..whieh will stamp. It

with utmost chic and oe for

wear ut any hour of the day.

_

Tn regurdto fabrics aud colors,

‘the more the merrier,” says the cre-

ator of the new modes. There is

y Handsome Afternoon Frock.

IMPARTS CHIC TO GINGHAM FRO
VARIETY IN FABRIC AND COLORS

indeed a- fascinating and complex. in-

terrelationship of tones, tints and mu-

terials evidenced throughout the styl-

ing of our hats, frocks and wraps as

well as our footwear, gloves and other

accessories,. The whole .structure of

fashion seems to rest on the theory
of combining something with some~

thing else.

The handsome afternoon frock in

this: picture ts a charming tlystration
of the idea that two fabrics are better

than one; Hkewlse two colors. It

combines black faille silk with jade
green crepe in a most convincing man-

ner, A dress made similar to this

Two Simpte Gingham Frocks,

model would be very effective In fiat

crepe, using two colors of the same

material, such as sistine blue with

gray, rose-belge with monkeyskin,
beige with brown, or two tones of one

color, say bavy with a light
nusturtium of dee and

ree.

The importance of the vogue for

using two colors or two fabrics or us

many as fancy may dictate cannot be

overstated. This compose theme ts

being carried out in endless ways. It

may be # blouse contrasting thé skirt,

or sleeves of different color or mate.

rial or oth, to the dress itself, or 2
combination manifesting itself in the

interworking of the material in insets,
alternating plaits, yokes and tier-ar-

rangements.

At any rate the woman of fashion

in selecting her new spring wardrobe
must think in terms of the plural’ when

it comes to colors and. fabrics, So

completely has the compose idea taken
pos jon of the style world, one buys

one’s muterial for 2 new frock In sev-

eral colors, so much of this shade

and so much of that. It*is encoura;-

ing to knuw that color schemes have

been so perfectly, worked out in the

new weaves that the salesperson will

immediately show the fabric called for

in “sets” of colors, assuming that the

customer is of course Interested In car-

rying‘out fashion’s hobby of color cou-

trasts and harmonies.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
S 192%, Western. Newspape ‘Unlon.)
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pear. Gri i

conquere in 3 daya Every winter it saves

millions ‘dang and discomfort. Don&# take

farese dehy a0 ba. Get the best

‘BSur ith Price 30c

CASC

¥,

QUINI
Get Red Bos with portram

Release it Yourself!
Binks (teaching his wife to drive)—

Release the clutch! Release the

clutch!
His Wife—Don’t be silly!

got hold of it!
I haven’

Snowy linens are the pride of every
housewife. Keep them in that condi

tion by using Russ Bleaching Blue in

your laundry. At all grocers—Adv.

Spanish shops are building more

than 600 freight cars for Spanish ralt-

ways,

mnomy’s sake, why no!mifu ‘wach, expels
with) a single dose?
Shot” does it. 372 Peart si

it buy a ver-

‘Worms or Tapewor
Dr. Beer “Dead

The race is usually to the swift. Ih

is well not to count on something else.

He ts-a fool who only sees the
mischiefs that are past.—Bryant.

‘Sp Offer

=

to Victims of

Indigestion
Your Druggist Says Pleasant to Take,

Elixir Must Help-Poor Distressed
Stomachs or Money Gladly

Refunded.

You can be so distressed with gaa
and fullness from poor digestion or

dyspepsia that you think your heart
is ene to stop beating.

Your stomach may be so distended
that your breathing is short and gaspy.

You are dizzy and pray for quick
relief—what&#39;s to be done.

Just ,one tablespoonful. of Dare’s
Mentha Pepsin and speedily the gas
disappears, the pressing on the heart
ceases and you can breathe deep and

naturally.
Oh! What blessed relfef; but why

not get rid of such attacks altogether?
Why have them at all?

Especially when any druggi any-
where guarantees Dare’s Mentha Pep-,

sin, a pleasant elixir, to help you or
money back.

i$ YO COU
THR DAY OL

A cough or cold that hangs on after
the third day is a threat.

Do something. Don’t wait until it
has run its-course—from your~ head
to your throat. chest and bronchial
tubes” When you feel a cough or cold
spreading down into the bronchial

tubes it is in the “denger zone”—for
these tubes lead directly into your
lungs.

Quickly and unfailingly: Ayer&#
Cherry Pectoral goes straight to the

seat of trouble! Real medicine, reach-

ing deep dewn with its soothing, heal-

ing power. Absorbed through and

through the irritated throat, chest and

bronchial membranes, it quickly stops
the cough,° breaks up the cold and

brings prompt, lasting relief.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is_hospital-
proved and prescribed by physicians.
Pleasant to taste. All druggist

and, twice the quantity, $1.00..

FOR OVER
200 YEARS

haarlem oil has ‘bee a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and.

bladder disorders, rheumatism,

CUD ME

Cea o
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Nervousness

Sleeplessne
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E BEFORE

from Albany,Frank Beeson,

Y., reaches Benton, Wyoming, then ja place.
terminus, of the when I started from Omaha.”—1868— western

Pacific Railroad. He had been or-|

mea
“I agr with you sir, said I, “I&#39 have to drink what th rest

t
‘I did not find Benton to be a pleas- drink, I suppose.

But I had not known,

“Possibly not,” Adams assented.

“I ‘laow the Injuns are like to get
They’re powerful bad in that

Ain&#3 afreared o” Injuns
[Us
jthar desert.

dered by physicians to seek a climate |The devil is attentive; he is pres-;be yu?”
“high and dry.” 4 robbed of most ‘ent in the stations, and he will rid I&# have to take my chances on

of his money in“’his hotel and loses | those gilded palaces even to thie/ too!”

his last twenty doilars at monte in’ Jordan, but he shall not cross .

a dance hall andt name of the Lord we shall face
in the “roaring” jhi What good there shall come,

ishall abide but the evil shall wither. & tile that country

“that we stand ag-;

It Is needed, and/ o live there,“I retorted.

being |think I&# prefer some place else.”

“The Big Tent,”

gambling resort

town of Fenton

Edn:

Broke di

ery that *

as he calls her,

finally
“greenness,

when she begs

her,

companion of a.Not,” he

gambler, is believed by Frank to have ainst the railroad.

In

ided,,

over his discov-|heard. Weare strong but isolated, we |

he lady of the blue eyes,” /ha goods to sell and the word of no place as good.
is what she is, and Brigham Young has

humiliated over his glaring that

Frank repulses, Edna! Against the harpies,
him to go away with /a all the Gentile vanities we will

sobbingly telling him that she stand upon our own feet by the help/!iy. “kin yu shoot?”

forth

a railroad we have.
|

bad made a mistake in letting him j Almighty God
i

lose his money. He goes to take a

job with

At this junctire, a tall double

[Join youth. gf about my age, car-

George Jenks, a teamster in a wa- rying an ox goad in his hand, strolled}

gon train about to leave for Salt! t
Lake City

—-

Chapter VIL. t

WESTWARD HO!

My new boots were burning, my

thigh was chafed raw from the sway-

ing olt, and my face and throat were

parched with the dust when I arrived

at the encampment of Jenks’ train.

Some dozeu white-topped wagons

were standing grouped in a circle

nd figures were busily moving a-

mong them, and the thin blue smoke

of their fires was 1 welcomeing sig-
nal.

marked women and children. The
whole prospect—they, the breakfast

smoke, the grazing animals,.the stout
;

vehicles, a line of washed clothing |
—-was homey. Jenks himself came

out to meet me.

“Hooray! Here you are,”

*You fetched all your outfit.

“What you see,” I confessed.

strip2 me clean.”

“Wall, all vou aeed is a blaaket.
‘You can pay for i’ sut of your wages

or turn it in at the end of the trip.”
He conducted me on, along the

Broups and figures and bedding out-

side the wagon circle, and: halted

where a heavy man. of face, smooth-

shaven except chin. sat upon a wa-

gon tongue, whittling a stick.

“Shake hands with Cap’n Hyrum
Adams, Frank. H the boss of the!
train.”

‘
Captain Adams offered a thick

hand which proved singularly soft

and flatuient under the callouses.

“Glad to meet stranger,

acknowledged. ‘+Breakfaster?””

“Not yet sir. was anxious to

reach th train.”

“Nobody goes

Adams’ wagor.

t

he said}

‘They

I

yom,

Fungry from -the

stranger,” Captain
Adams observed. He slightly raised

|

|
- premptory. “Rachel!

Fetch our guest some breakfast.”

There were two women in view.

tie cares. One

as might be jud-

‘ha slatternly fig-|

t

ged by her somew

ure.

providers,

‘M share with you

have, for no pay, but if you rub ’em

not for Gentiles.

wives;

twice her age, apparently.

» he (Upon a

Daniel bulked to me.

I

o us as if attracted by the harran-

lgue. .

“My son Daniel,” the Captain in-!
roduced. “This stranger travels to

Zion with us, Daniel.”

The youth had the grip of @ vise

and seemed

it while cunningly watching my face. |in

to enjoy emphasizing

“Howdy,” he drawled.

left soon to join Jenks’ wagon!

I caught her eyes with
She was indeed wholesome if

“Wall, those Mormons are good
Jenks commented. ‘They

whatever they

0 wrong Way or go to dickerin’ with

‘em they’re closer’n the hide onga|
‘eold mule.

eyes at any of the women?”

You didn&#39 make sheep’s

“However, I could not help but
jse that the Captain&#3 daughter is

pleasi to look upon.”
“How? Hig daught“Mss Rachael.”

“Whoa, man! She’s his wife, and

They’re both his
whether he has more in Utah

don’t know. But you&#3 best let her
alone. She’s been j&#39;in to him.”

This took me all aback. He was

“And Daniel, his son—is he mar-

ried?”

«That*whelp? No, he ain’t married

yet. But he will be soon as he takes
his pick,

among them people. You bet you he
‘ll be married plenty.”

’eordin’-to law and gospel

Later in the day as I sat resting
convenient wagon-tongue

“You know me?” he asked.
“Your name is Daniel, is’nt it?”

“No, taint. It’s Bonnie Bravo on

he trail.

“All right, sir,

ver you prefer.’
&quot;sai I “Which-

ith this train to Salt Lake, do you?”
“That&#39; the engagement I’ve made,

vith Mr. Jenks.”

“It’s four hundred mile, an’ twenty

The other promptly ladled food ;MOS the water&#39

from a kettle to a platter,
tin cupful of

poured a}

e from the pot, ‘ana
bore them to m her eyes dowz,/

}byar to the mountings.

“I *Laow you aim to go through/

i “We don’t think much ‘o Gentiles

nder. We dont want ’em, nohaow.

They&#39 better get aout. The Saints

’an it’s ourn.”

you&#39 a sample, you&#39 wel-

“Haow?” he bleated. “Tha’r ain’t

All the rest of

qh world has sold itself to the devil.”

We remained he waited, provoc
the gamblers |

tive.
“Say, Mister.”. he blurted sudden-

TL presume I could if I had to.

hy???

‘Becuz I&#3 the dangest best shot

wit ha Colt&#39; in this hyar train. Anytim
yu want to try a little poppin’

y let me know.” And with this, he
left me, wth the uneasy mpression

[th he and I were due to measure

jstrength in one way or another.

About three o’clock wtih whips
jeracking, the Captain Adams wagon

the lead (two pink sunbonnets

jpon the seat), the valorous Daniel’s

Inext, we toiled creaking and swaying
and as I passed Rachael, ske glance ja the Benton road, amidst the eddies

quickly up.

blush.

not absolutely pretty.

jot hot ‘scalding dust.

It was a mixed train, “Of Gentile
mules and the more numerous Mor-

mon oxen;

*

therefore not strictly a

“bull” train, but b pace designa
ed as such.

Trudging manfully at the left fore
|wheel behind Mr. Jenks’ four span of

mules I played the teamster—al-
though sooth to say there was little

of play in the job, on that road, at

that time of the day.
At sundown, having eaten bu

sup-

pers we were sitting by our fires,
smoking and talking, when ag a

construction train of box cars chanc-
ed by on the railroad I chanced to

note.a figure spring out asprawl, a-

light with a whiffle of sand, and

staggering up hasten for=us. -

First it accosted the hulk Daniel.

|] saw him lean from his saddle! then

-|he rode in,-bawling like a calf:

‘Paw! Paw! Hey you-all! Thar’s

woman yonder in britches an’ she

‘laows to come on. She’s lookin’
for Mister Jenks.” ;

In a storn of rude railery—&quot;That’s
a hoss on you George!” “‘Didy’t know

you owned one 0’ them critters, Geo-

rge,” Does she wear the britches,
George?” and so forth—my friend

Jenks arose, peering, while the soli i
tary figure braving our stares, cam
on to the fires.

“Gawd almighty!” Mr. Jenks de-

livered.

It was My Lady—formerly: My
Lady—clad in embroidered short

jSpanish jacket, tightish velvet pant-

jaloons, booted to the knees, pulled

;dow upon her yellow hair a black

“| hat, and hanging from the just-

jreveal belt around her slender

jwaist, a revolver trifle.

She paused, small and

_

alone,
viewing us, her eyes very blue, her

shyly ded inem.

I thanked h but was not pre-
sented. ‘Yo the Captain&#39; “That will

do, Rechel,” she turned duitfully
away; not so soon, however, but that

I had seen a fresh young face within
the bonnet confines—a round” rosy
face according well with the buxom

curves of her as she again bent ovher wash board.

“Our fare is

Abraham, stranger,

o the tents of
&

speke the Ce
a are welcome

people who walk

the Lord, for that is

©L ask mois

swered.

The pork and beans and the black
unsweetened coffee evidently were

what I needed, for I began to mend

wonderfully ere I was half through
the. course.

“You are from the East, stran-

ger?” he inquired.

“Yes, sir. J arrived in Bento
only yesterday.”

“A Sodom,” -he growled harshl
“A tented sepulcher. And it will

Perish. tell you, you do well to
leave it, you do well to yoke your-
self with the appointed of-this earth
Tather than stay in th sin-pit of

ag better, sir,” I an-

¥

raw materials direct from

MONEY SAVED

s

On any analysis desired. HOW?

FERTILIZER |
I Guarantee To

Save You At Least $3.00 per ton

Because I am bi my}
producers and mixing the same

through ry own mixing machine. This saves at least an extra

freight, high priced advertising, high priced salesmen, high
priced factory equipment, ete.

food— no filler, no sand, no peat, no tobacco stems, etc.

WILL FURNIS PURDUE ANALYSIS TAGS.

You buy nothing. but plant:

SEE IT MIXED YOURSELF AND WE

Sure Can Save You Money
on 50 per cent Murate; 20 per cent Phosphate.

DON&#3 BUY UNTEL YOU ME.

IS MONEY MADE
x

L. P. Gunson &a Co., Best Onion Seed_Grown, For Sale.

W R. WEDRICK, Silver Lak
TELEPHONE 101.

&q scarcity, of ood servants is

not the only reason why American

women are doing their own wor! nd

tring themselves down to cooking
three mentIs a day. Qne big factor is

the lack of an extra room to giveva
High rents and building costs

have brought about an era of small,
compactiy planned houses in most of

hich there is no reom ‘Rt all

mevid or else it m

il guest or Further-

. many families would rather do
hout service than to give up their

ing of privacy, which having a

tin sueb small quarters would de-

is X maid’s room out of the

unused attie is one satisfactory s

tlon to-the problem. At slight ex-

pense a «mall, attractive little room

may be fixed up which would please
any gicl and it will be sufficiontly re.

assure privacy to the family and to
the maid.

One woul. have to engage an Eski-
mo inthe winter and a Fiji i

space between the second floor ‘an
the roof, unless it were properly and

scientifi insulated. This is a sim-

tel

old house, v sealing the rafters with
one or prefernhly two layers of cane

fiber insulati: lumber. Heat’ of

course rises fre the floors below and

ordinarily escapes through the roof.

we) Cetoteennt:

This heat can be conserved for warn:

ing the new ro: using this insn

lating lumber which retards the pa
sage of heat, and effects a su

saving in the annual fuel bill into the

bargain,
After fitting strips of t celotex on

all sides where the rafters meet the

floor joists, the boards are nailed to

the ‘under side of the rafters and to

the side walls. This surface makes a

plaster base or, equally attractive, is

left. untreated, aply covering the

joints with molding strips.
A closet can usuatly be built in, de-

pending upon the shape of the room,

or shelves may be put up. covered with

cretonne curtains, and fitted with

¢ enbby-holes under

will supplyt additional he needed.

The furniture for such a room is

course very simpl and inexpensive. A

will dy worlds to

chipped bedsteads and old-

farnitu

ht curtains

if he issm wire from

below with
z

ched for call

ing the maid in an emergency.

© Celotechnic Inst!tute, Chicago, 1926,

tace véry white.

“Is Mr. Jenks there?” she hailed

clearly.

“Damm’

glowering at me.

“F wish to engage passage to Salt

Lake’ she ‘said.

“We haven&#39; no place for a wo-

man, ma’am,” Jenks demurred.

“There are other women in the

train,” Edna insisted.

“sWhere’s Pedro?

toyo?” asked. Jenks.

Her eyes blazed.

“He? That snake? I shot him!”

“What! You! Killed him? Ex-

claimationg broke from the dystan
ers.

“No, I didn’t have to!

he tried to abuse me,

myself. Wasn’t that right, gentle-
men?”

“Right or wrong,

you, won&#3 he?”

The question held a note of alarm.

“I am only an employee, here,
madam,” I faltered. ‘If I had an

outfit of my own I certainly would

help you.”

She flushed painfully; she did not

glance at me direct again, but her

unspoken thanks enfolded me.

Where’s Mon-

he&#3 be after

‘if 1 ain&#39; he mumbled:

But when!
I defended |

The large form of Captain Adams

{came striding.

‘“What’s this?” He demanded

harshly. “An ungodly woman? Get

iyou gone, Delilah!”

“I am going sir,” she replied. ‘I

‘ask nothing from you or these—

gentlemen.”
“Them’s the two she’s after paw;

Jenks an’ that greenie,” Daniel baw-

iled. “Ain&#39; she purty thou She&#
|@res in britches.””

“Get you gone,”

|
mours with you.

in men’s garments shall travel with

this train to Zion—no, not a mile of
|

the way.

(To be continued next week.)

Copyright by Edwin L. Sabin.

| “HARRISON CENTER NEWS

Robert and John Tucker spent
Saturday with their grandmother at

Burket.-

Opal Bowser, Elsi Shoemaker and

Nora Beeson called on Bertha Bee-

ison and new son Monday afternoon.

Charley Teegarden, who has been

_in such poor health, wasn’t_so well

this week.

Captain Adams

‘“‘And these your para-j
Ne brazen hussy ;

=

Miss Marie Dummuck who is at-
tending Busines College at. Fort

Wayne spent the week end here. with
her parents.

Ora Beeson too off over a thous:
and baby chicks Saturday Lawrence.

Yoruman at Atwood bought. them.

U. B. Ladies Aid meets this week
wth our Mnister’s:wife at the parson-

age. in Etna Green. All members ur-

ged to-go.

Edd Dunnick and family spent Sun-

day at the home of their son near

Etna Green.

.
HARRISON CENTER NEWS

(Too late for last weeks issue.)
Mrs. Lydia Sanders called on Mra.

|Alice Dummuck Monday afternoon.

Katherin Hatfield of Burket spent
Sunday. with her son Royse Tucker

and family.

The i:adio fans of this community
listened in on the Eulogies of Wash-

ington by President Coolidge, Febru-

ary 22.

Raley Shoemaker and wife called

on his sister, Mrs. Claud Howard of

neay Burket, Tuesday afternoon, she
is under*the Doctors.care and quite

poorly.

Severai ladies of this place atten-
ced the group meeting held at the

Walnut Creek U. B. Church south of

Warsaw, Wednesday. Next one will
be held at Center in July.

Zelda Lash and Gladys Meredith
ealled on Bertha Beason and new

baby, Wednesday.

Edd Bowser lost a hors last week
from being kicked by the other hor-

ses.

Rev. Nepp from I. C. University at

Indianapolis spoke at the church
Sunday evening.

Ora Beeson, our chicken man has
taken off first hatch, which did ex-

ceedingly well for so early. Mr. Bee-
son tries to produce quality’ instead

of quantity.
Clarence Taylor and family spent

Sunday p. m. with Royse Tucker and

family.

Don’t Buy a

Breeger wuztil
You See This

WN

y can =So b at

jour chicks wiil be
warm and * ving the nest

morning. .

But come in and let us tell you al
about this brooder. We invite
you t talk over your try pl
with us. The vah enters.tion we have is ‘yo E

WHITE CITY EGG

FARM

Mentone, Indiana

_CLAR ‘ STORE
This Wee

1 lbs. Granulated Sugar
5 Ibs. Navv Beans
‘° Bars R. N. M. Laundry soap
2 pkes Shredded Wheat
2 Ibs Extra Quality Cocoa

A new and complete assortment of Corsets, Corset

Brassiers, and
C

69c
29c
10c
22c
19c

les
“se

New assortment of Fast color English Prints

lark’s Sto re
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OUR PROSPERITH%READ.

_

THE PORTERS ARRE.

REALLY TWO CHANGES.

RED, AND BRIGHT RED.

The good thing about American

prosperity is that it spreads further
|S°

and further from the great control

sources of wealth. In ancient days,

a rich nobleman in his palace, was

surrounded by ignorant, miserable,

half-starved, barefoot peasants. La-

ter the owner of a great factory in

‘New England had the “satisfaction”

of knowing as he lay in bed before

daybreak that the men and women

were already on the way to his mill

to make money for him and earn for

themselves barely enough to keep

alive.

That has changed, and will change
more. Millions of men go to work

im automobiles. And the automobile

widens their sphere of labor. A car-

penter or bricklayer can work com-

fortably anywhere within fifteen or

twenty miles of his dwelling. That

change is as important, almost as the

invention of the locomotive,

The Dives-Lazarus dinner party is

cover. Dives still has more than he

needs, more than he should have, but

Lazarous has plenty, and travels in

his little limousine while waiting to

travel in Abraham’s bosom.

It would have interested you to

see a Southern Pacific train getting

ready to start -from Oakland one

evening last week. Half a dozen

well kept, good automobiles drove

up, one after another. A man, well

dressed, contented, prosperous-look-

ing, got out of each. His wife, who

changed to the wheel to drive the

car home, was  prosperous-looking
and proud to take her husband to his

work. Those were colored porters

of the Southern Pacific Pullman cars.

and their wives.

What a change from the days of

Uncle Tom’s Cabin, and the change
is as great for white workers as it is

for colored men. Seventy-five years

ago pious New Englanders, excited

“abolition” and the terrible lot of

poor black slaves in the South, were

told by the late Albert Brisbane, “By
all means free the black slaves in the

South. But what about the white

slaves in your own New England
factories? What about the white

women who go to work in your cot-

ton mills before daylight and get
home after dark? It is worse than

black slavery, because the black slave

owner keeps him fed to live and work

whereas you don’t care what happens
to your white slaves, since you can

get,
die.”

Slavery can be and has been as

bad on a “wage basis” as on a basis

of physical slave ownership. Modern

industry, highly productive, intensily

organized, imnfensely profitable,
takes a step toward civilization when

it allows those that do the work and

produce the comforts to have some

confort for themselves.

Those colored women, driving
their husbands to work, in good auto-

mobiles, will cause the foolish to

sk, “Dear me, what is the world

coming to?’ It is coming to better

days, greater happiness for the

crowd and greater security for the

few that skim off-the cream.

Certain clergymen are accused of

being “red.” Their accuders want

them investigated by a Congressional
Judicary Committee.

A clergyman is “red” when he

doesn’t believe that a whale swal-

lowed Jonah and coughed him up

on the land.

He is “red” if he believes that

the advice to give all to the poor was

really meant seriously.

He is “red” if he doubts that Jos-

hua made the sun stand still in its

trip around the earth, in spite of the

fact that it doesn’t go around the

earth.

He is “red” if he says the four

angels could not have stood on the

four corners of the earth because

it hasn’t four corners.

And he is BRIGHT red, if he

thinks anything should be done to

let everybody have enough, here,

for nothing, more when they|

VOLUME 44.-

COMMEN
MAR 20T

Wednesday night,

night,

MA 20th has

been the date set for the Commence-

ment exercises for the Mentone High

hool which will be held at the Bap-

tist church at 8 p.m. Professor V. F.

|Schwalm, Dean of North Manchester

college has been selected to deliver

the commencement address.

.

There

will also be special music ‘rendered

by some well known orchestra.

Following is the names of the 1927

graduates: Lenard Eiler, George Bor-

ton, Helen Gill, Olive Smalley, Helen

Fawley, Vance Johns, Charles Man-

waring, Dearl Tucker, Joseph Baker,

William Whetstone and Edmond See.

BILL PASSED TO DO AWAY

WITH SPEED TRAPS

Speed traps in Indiana have re-

ceived a “knock out blow” in the

opinion of the Hoosier State Auto-

mobile Association as a result of their

bill passed by the legislature and sig

ned by the Governor requiring all

officers when enforcing motor veh-

icle regulations to be in uniform and

placing them on a salary basis in-

stead of a fee basis.

According to the terms of tha

bill it is understood that

ment to wear a uniforid does not

apply to he sheriff or his deputy or

to fish and game wardens but the

fish and game warden hag nothing
to do with the enforcement of motor

vehicle regulations, and it is seldom

that the sheriff or his deputy pays

particular attention to that division

of law enforcement. The automobile

association made these exceptions in

order to try and not in any way hand-

icap these officers when enforceing
other laws.

The United States Supreme Court

has given out a decision in whieh it

is believed that various local courts,

partcularly in the State of Ohio, do

not have jurisdiction to hear motor

vehicle cases and upon the strength
of this decision the Ohio State Aute-
mobile Association expects to bring
suit to recover thousands of dollars

in illegal fines which according to

the automobile association have been

collected as a revenue making scheme

instead of safe and.sane law enforce-

ment.

Another bill passed by the legislat-
ure is one giving the State Highway

Commission the right to regulate
the use of Stop and Go signs on state

highways, and according to the bul-

letin issued by the automobile assoc-

iation, this measure will relievc the

motoring public of another speed
trap plan such as has been operated
in a number of small towns of Ind-

jana. This bill however has not yet
been signed by the Governor due to

amendments which § feared may
have ruined the usefulness of the

measure.

FARM OF MR. BLANCH DARR

VISITED BY THIEVES

Blanch Darr, a farmer living three

miles west of Mentone was a victim

© ftheives last week. Sometime dur-

ing the night the theives loaded five

ewes into a truck and were thought
to have driven east. No trace of the

sheep have been found.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES

The Sunday Services will. consist

of Sunday School at 9:30, Preaching
10:30. Epworth League 6:15 and

preaching again at 7:15. The two

young peoples classes taught by Mrs.

Van Gilder and W. Maxwell will have

charge of the song service in, the

evening.
The fourth division of :the Ladies

‘Aid will have A program and enter-

tain the other members of the soc-

iety together with their husbands on

Thursday evening.

Regular Prayer meeting Thursday
evening at 7 p.m.

Rev. Bogne of South Whitey gave

an address Monday,.and Tuesday
nights on Stewardship, which were of

interest to all who heard

body welcome to all church si

MILLINERY OPENING

You are cordialy invited to Attend

the Millinery opening, Frit

Saturday, March 18-19. A ‘nic line

of patterns, tailored and childrens

hats. Everybody welcome. Afternoon

tea. Mrs. John O. Harris.

Harry Ketterman and family of

Logansport were the guests of his

mother, brother and other friends in

Mentone, Sunday.where so many have too much.

e requir-

=

ae
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;BLECTRIC CAR FAILED

TO STOP IN MENTONE
[MENTONE ZIPS WIN FROM ~

FAST CULVER INDEPEND:
|

The Mentone Zips won a hotly

contested game from the Culver In-|the Winona when the Electric Farm

dependents, winners of their district ‘car vas derailed it failed to stop

last Tuesday night-in-the C: in 38 It was

Forum by a score of $7- here at 2:18 p.m but didn’t

score at the half was 47 9 in their rsh stops at ‘on.

favor. The game was exceedingly |Peo of this vicinity were very

Due to a wreck south of Gilead on}

¥ PLANT Ma

1

INFESTED WITH CORN BORER

One of the most important methods

jot suppressing or controlling the

Baro corn borer necessitates the

of infested material.(n may be done to best advantage

by_.burnin pli in. silo, ‘inget “REco i mock; berg in tania
ure, or plowing cleanly, says the

Hi every way.

fast and some roughness was brought *

into play.

Eaton and McCullough showed

best for the locals, scoring 31 of

their teams 37 points. Milliser was

the outstanding player for Culver.

Line-up:

much disappointed as «uite a little ted States Department of Agriculture

‘enthusiasm had been taken by the Burn cornstalks and stubble in spring

farmers nterested in electrical equip- or late-winter when the stalks are in

ment. a dry condition. Special attention

The car was equipped with nearly Should be given to the complete

every kind of electrical machinery burning of all cornstalks, cobs, and

harbor larve.

.
let us worship and bow down; let us;

Culver

Milliser

Reed

Overmyer

Arnold Shaw

Kline Hoesel

Hunneshagen of Kewanna offi

ated.

Return Game with Culver Tonight
- The Zips’ will journey to Culver the cooker or range, electric iron,

tonight tor a return game, which toaster or incubator.

will be played in the Culver High One of the most important usts of

School Gym. A large crowd of fans
will accompany them. jused in farm buildings as well as

|resid
Agriculture is probably served in

more ways by electricity than any

other industry.

Mentone

McCullough
Alber

Eaton

vice on a farm in pumping water,

running the washer, separating the!
milk, churning the butter, sawing the

|

wood, grinding the feed, milking the

cows, cooling the refrigerator, mix-

ing concrete or anything else h |
might wish to do by power.

For the housewife it will operate

F

F

ce
«

G

COMMENCEMENT DATES FOR

BEAVER DAM AND ATWOOD,
Beaver Dam High School will hold

their commencemet exercises on

Thursday night March 21. Prof. Tapy
of Wabash college will deliver the

address.

Atwood’s commencement will also

be on March 21. Prof. V. E. Schwalm

of North Manchester college will de-

liver their address.

JOHN WELCH SUBMITTED TO

(LOCAL YOUTHS HIT BY

FREIGHT TRAIN IN ROCHESTER

Elmore Fenstermaker and Charles,

Manwaring, accompained with their

‘lady friends were struck by an Erie

‘freight train at fhe east croqsing
lin Rochester Saturday night at 8 p.m.

;Th freight, which was switching and

;Wa backing up was not noticed by

OPERATION SAT. MORNING ‘the driver until a steel box car

John Welch is slowly improving S™ashed into the rear end of the Ford

at the McDonald hispital where he Coupe. $25 will probably cover all

submitted to an operation Saturday ;24mag on the car. The occupants

morning. /Were not injured.

Pe leas
L EILER UNDERGOES

9:45, Bible School; 10:45 Mornin OPERATION FOR APPENDICITIS

worship; 7:00 Evening service. Carrol Eiler ,10 year old son of

We are expecting to be able to Mi. and Mrs, C. 0. Biler was taken [

hold services in the auditorium of ;! the McDonald Hospital, Sunday

the church next Sunday. You will eveni for an operation for appen-

of course want to see the beautiful ‘“icitis. He was operated on Monday

newly decorated walls, but we hope ™ and is resting nicely.

this may not keep us from meeting&#39

God and worshiping Him. “0, come LEE V. BYBEE LEAVES

FOR MONTANA

worship’the Lord in the beauty of Lee V. Bybee who has been in

holiness; let us. come before His Mentone for some months past left

presence with singing, and into His Monday for Montana. He was ac-

courts wth praise.” ‘compained by Dale Baker who will

The choir will have special num- be under his employ for some time.

bers for both services.
aa,

We are having fine attendance and W. F. M. S. TO MEET

interesting and helpful discussions at

|

Mrs. Joshua Garwood will be host-

the mid-week service. Bring your es to the W. F. M. S. in the class

|problems and: perplexng questions ‘oom of the M. E. Church Friday ef
land join us. Last week there were ternoon of next week, March 25.

‘in the neighborhood of seventy-five

present.
a

er.
-

Visitors welcome.

needed on a farm. Electricity, as a/stubble which might

source of power, renders a great ser-!

electricity is for lights which can be;

The process of shelling does not

|kill the borers in corn cobs, and in

Iheavily infested regions all cobs

‘should be burned immediately after

shelling. Corn carried through the

winter on the cob and not shelled be-

fore May 1 im such regions should

be placed in a container so that the

moths can not escape after emerg-

ing. A 12-mesh wire sereen is sat-

isfactory. In disposing of cornstalks

they may be destroyed. either by

placing in the silo, shredding and

feeding direct to livestock, plowing

under, or burning. The practice of

dragging fields of standing stalks

with a heavy pole or iron rail while

the ground is frozen, and subsequen-

tly gathering and burning the broken

stalks is recommended if followed

by raking in windrows, burning and

plowing under of all debris.

MISPAH CLASS PARTY

The Mispah Sunday School class

was delightfully entertained on Fri-

day evening ,March eleventh at the

country home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Busenberg. Fifty members and

guests gathered at the home about

seven o&#39;clo and enjoyed a bount-|,
eous picnic supper. The home being
jdecorated in keeping with St. Pat-

Ticks day.

The business meeting was conduc-

ted by the President, Mr. Trumen

Long had charge of the devotignal
period.

During the social hour a Playette

was given by seven members of the

class. At a late hour all departed
for their homes, having had very

pleasant evening.

°

MACDOWELL MUSIC CLUB

Under the drection of Mrs. Maude

Snyder, the advanced piano students

of the Warsaw Conservatory of

Music met last Friday night and or-

ganized a MacDowell Music Club.

BIRTH

A baby girl was born to Mr. and

Mrs. Herbert Beck im. the General

Hospital at Elkhart. Mrs. Beck war
be remembered as Miss Daisy Eaton

Mentone.

‘STR 1
B

IM

IMPR
Donald Teall

bo

county engineer,

started the surveying today. of three

streets in this city, which are to be

paved during the coming summer.

Following~is the route taken by the

Propo pavement; Starting at the

bridge at the south edge of town

north to the Etna Green road, thence

east two blocks to Jackson street and

then south to the Nickle Plate depot.

In ali a little over a mile of streets

will be paved. The time for remons-

trance closed last Friday at midnight
The contract for paving will be let

in the near future.

GRAIN DEALERS &#39;SHORT COURSE

AT PURDUE MARCH 15, 16, and 17

‘The second annual Grain Dealers’

Short Course will be held at Pur-

due University in the Agricultural
Building, March 15, 16, and 17. The

Short Course held last year for the

first time was a pronomhced success

The program for the

coming Short Course promises to be

even better than the previous one. It

is being conducted by the staff of the

‘Agronomy Department in the School

of Agriculture and the members will

be assisted by outside grain men of

recognized ability.
One of the outstanding features of

this Short Course is the actual lab-

oratory equipment for this work is

lone of the most complete in the state
and provideg an excellent opportun-
ity to acquaint grain dealers with the

federal standard methods in commer-

cial grain grading. C. A. Waalen,

Federal Grain Supervisor, Indiana-

polis, will assist in this work.

Geo. R. Wacker, manager, Mlinois
A Cc

i

Chicago is well qualified to discuss
_

elevator accounting. Wednesday tf-

ternoon, March 16 wiil be given over

entirely to this important phase. of

the work, Thursday afternoon’s pro-

gram will be be ee by a ropeee
eral field head=

Prof. F. E. Robbns is in charge of

the Short Course, and will be glad
to supply further information on it.

SENIO CLA PLAY “STOP

THIEF” WAS HUGE SUCCESS

“Stop Thief’ the play given by
the Senior class last Friday night at

the Community Forum was well re-

ceived by a large crowd and wag a

success from every standpoint. The

characters carried out their parts ex-

ceptionally well for amatuers. Vance

Johns, the absent minded father was

there with the “stuff” as was the

absented bride-groom, Charles Man-

waring. Bill Whetstone the crook,

could be compared with a “Tommy
O’Conner.”

LOCAL GIRLS RECEIVING

MANY VOTES IN CONTEST

Mary Entsminger and Elsie Minear

are succeeding in collecting a large
amount of votes in the contest spon-

sored by the Chicago Herald and Ex-

aminer. A club known as the Oppor-

tunity club, has beén formed and it

is these members that are in com-

petition for the $100,000 in prizes
The standing of the members are

printed in the Sunday issue.

SODALES CLUB

A delightful meeting of thé Sodales

elub-was held at the home of Mrs.

R. Burns on East Main Streetricsa afternoon. Responses to

roll call were household hints and

current events. Mrs. E. J. Carter

read a poem from W. V. Moody At

the close of the business meeting the

afternoon was spent in playing pro-

gressive rook in which Mr. Sol Arn-

sberger won the prize. Lovely St.

Patrick refreshments were served.

Mrs. Burns was assited by Mr. Earl

Shinn. Mrs. Culp was.a guest of the

club.
s

LADIES AID MEETING

The Fourth division of the Ladies

Aid Society of the M. B. church will

hold a meeting in&#39;t church, Thurs-

day evening at § o&#39;cloc There will

be an entertainment in the auditor-

ium and refreshments will be served
in the basement. Members of the «

Ladies Aid and their husbands are

invited.

Miss Thel Harris was e Sunday
Mrs. Bruner will be program lead daughter of David Eaton, south of dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs, Gerald

:Beebe in Warsaw.



1—Captain vu. A. Lindbergh and B. F. Mahoney who will try a nonstop flight from New York to Paris in July.
ission.

2—Chinandaga, Nicaragua, after the rebel bombardment. ao Bullard, head of the new radio commi

NE REVI O
CURRE EVEN

Another Earthquake Disas-
ter Takes Heavy Toll of

Life in Japan.
HE earthquake that took a toll of

more than 2,000 lives in Japan on

March 8 will go down in history as

one of the catastrophes of the times.
‘The total number of killed and injured
was close to 6,000 people. Dispatches
from Ango described the pitiful condi-
tion of the refugees, homeless, hungry,
and cold. In some places, at the time
the disaster occurred, the snow was

from one to five feet deep and hun-
reds of men, women and children,
Possessing but a few blankets, found
meager shelter behind great snow-

@rifts. The suffering of women and
children was considerable, although

the efforts of troops, police, and-young
men’s associations alleviated the mis-

Efforts to bring ald to theBe vastated region were retarded be-
cause of lack of railway traffic, only

motors and wagons being available, in
addition to a few airplanes, which car-

ried some relief supplies. The roads
and paths were badly cracked. The
number of houses in the district which
collapsed was set at 3,529 and the num-

ber burned at 3,646. ‘Th principal
damage took place in the towns of
Mineyama, Amino, Kayetsu, and Mab-
ito. The damage and casualties at
Miyazu and Kumihama were light.

.

Following the damage by quake and

fire, floods added to the misery of the
70,000 homeless people, and seriously

interfered with the relief efforts of the
government. Warm weather and

heavy rains turned the deep snow into
raging floods. The waters caused the
weakened railway embankments to
crumble and prevented the movement

of relief trains. The government met
the situation by inaugurating trains
of pack animals for carrying pro-
visions into the devastated district,

‘Ta Mexican argument continues
from week te week, with evidence

of a firmer stand on the part of the
administration at Washington since

the close of congress. The sudden de-

parture of Mexican Ambassador Tellez
for Mexico City caused rumors of a

diplomatic break, but these were seem-

ingly without foundation. From Mex-
feo City the ambassador said his re-

turn to his home was caused purely by
Personal matters, and that he would

again be in Washington within a

couple of weeks. On March 9 the
State department made public testi-

mony that was given to the senate

foreign relations committee in Feb-

ruary in which it was stated that 22,-
000,000 acres of land, much of it
owned by Americans, had been selzed

by the Mexican government. During
the absence of Secretary of State Kel-
Jogg the Mexican situation was being

handled directly by the President.

N NEW YORK on March 8 Thomas
W. Miller, former alien property

custodian, was sentenced to serve 18

months in Atlanta penitentiary and

pay a $5,000 fine by Judge Knox in
Federal court. Sentence was passed

after Judge Knox denied motions of
counsel to set aside the verdict and
direct a new trial. Miller was found
guilty of conspiracy to defraud the

government of his unbiased services

by a jury which failed to reach an

‘agreement on Harry M. Daugherty,
former attorney general, on trial with

.
Miller. The maximum penalty was

two years in prison and a $10,000 fine.

‘T HAS been practically decided that

the President will spend his sum-

mer vacation in the West, though the

exact location has not yet been se-

lected. South Dakota and Wyoming
are bidding for the honor of entertain-
ing the nation’s Chief Executive, and

it Is probable that the summer White

‘House will be either the State Game

lodge in the Black Hills, 21 miles from

Douglas, or the Coe ranch near Cody,
Wyoming, bordering on Yellowstone

(National park. Political wiseacres see

“in this &quot;mo of the President an in-

tention on his part to be an avowed
candidate for re-nomination, with the
expectation that -his visit to the West

will go far to offset the dissatisfaction

among the farmers caused p his veof the farm relief bill.

PROFTILE wars is to be the pro-

gram for France in the future.
The French chamber of deputies has
passed-Paul Boncour’s project for the

mobilization of every man, woman and.
id and the conscription of capital int event of war. Only the com-

ists dissented. Paul Boncour’s
plan, founded on socialistic ideas, calls |
for mobilization of everybody in

France, “without distinction as to age
or sex.” M. Shaumie, Radical Socialist
deputy, warned against the danger of

this plan.
“In mobilizing the entire nation,” he

sald, “we will automatically deprive
ourselves of the protection of the in-

ternational conventions of The Hague
and London and give the enemy justi-
fication to deport women and children,
since they are combatants, or to sink

unarmed passenger ships.”
The deputies, however, modified the

article to read: “Every Frenchman,
without distinction as to agé or sex,
‘whether combatapt or non-combat-

ant,’ must participate in the country’s
defense.”

ESPITE the failure of the senate

to pass the deficiency appropria-
tion bill before adjournment, thus leav-

ing many departments of the govern-
ment crippled for lack of finances, the
President has declined to consider an

extra session. The largest items in

the iclency were $37,200,000 to the
pensioy bureau for pensions to. vet-

erans of the Civil and other wars prior
to the World war and their depend-
ents; $35,000,000 for veterans of the

World war and $25,000,000 to the vet-
erans’ bureau for loans to veterans

on soldiers’ bonus certificates.
Announcement was made by the pen-

sion bureau that present appropria-
Uons will be depleted about May 1, so

that it will not be possible to pay dur-

ing the months of May and June the

500,000 beneficiaries. On July 1, how-

ever, when appropriations for the
fiscal year 1928 become available, the
accrued pensions for a three months”
period will be paid. Some arrange-
ment will be made by which veterans

receiving compensation under the vet-

erans’ bureau will not suffer much
inconvenience. As to loans to veterans

on bonus certificates, the veterans will

have to depend upon the banks until
next winter.

FRANC will make a $10,000,000
Payment on its debt to the United

States this year. This does not mean

that the French government has ac-

cepted thg terms of settlement of the
debt as proposed by this country. It

is merely a temporary agreement pend-
ing ratification of the debt accords.

The action of Premier Poincare in pro-
viding for this temporary arrangement
wus the subject of a bitter debate in

the French chamber of deputies, but

was nall appro by a vote of 350
to 180.

voted agu it,

ments are expected to continue um
such time as France ratifies the debt
accords.

During February the United States
received $1,430,000 in reparations from

Germany according to the agent gen-
eral for reparations. This brings the

American receipts, in the third an-

nuity year, up to $9,640,000, which ts

approximately the same as France re-

ceived in @aingl month. Germany
now bas paid, uuder the Dawes plan,

a total of $662,000,000.

and

These annual pay-

FEAT there wilt be a three power
naval parley held on the Invitation

6f President Coolidge is practically as-

sured, Japan and Great Britain hav-
ing assured the United States that
they would accept such an invitation.
France and Italy will be asked to as-

sign observers to the conference to be
held at Geneva, and it is expected
they will do so:

That the President ts making con-

cessions to the attitude of Japan was

disclosed by the character of the re-

vised proposal of a three-power con-

ference Mr. Cooli has made to
Tokio and London. I this latest over-

ture the President said nothing about
extending the 5-5-8 ratio to auxiliaries.

He merely proposed that the: three

powers get together at Geneva to sce

whether any further naval limitation
could be agreed to. In his original in-

vitation to the five naval powers, the
President suggested extension of the-

5-5-3 ratio to auxiliaries. Japan re-

plied, accepting the invitation, but re
Jecting the suggestion as to the ratio,
clearly indicating that parity with the
United States was desired.

N IMPORTANT decision of the
United States Supreme court in-

volving primary elections was handed
down on March 7, The decision in-

validates a Texas statute forbidding
negroes to vote in ratic party
primaries. A negro sought $5,000 dami-

ages from election officials for refus-

ing him the right to vote in the Pmary of the Democratic: party, o
which he is a mem!

“If the defendant&#39;s condu was a

wrong to the plaintiff,” said the court,
“the same reasons that allow a recov-

ery for denying the plaintiff a vote at
a final election allow it for denying a

vote at the primary that may deter-
mine the final result.”

It is believed this decision will have
a direct bearing on the defense offered
by Smith and Vare in their fights for

senate seats. Supporters of Smith and
Vare contend that the senate cannot

properly exclude them for excessive

expenditures in the primaries in which

they won their nominations becayse
the federal government has no juris-
diction of primary elections. In sup-

port of.their argument they cite the

Supreme court decision in the New-

berry case invalidating the federal cor-

rupt practices act of 1911 in so far as

it pertained to primaries.
Senator Borah interpreted t

cision as indicating the convict!
the gourt that ‘the primary is

an~

separable and important part of the
general election and therefore within
the jurisdiction of congress in the

case of election of senators and repre-
sentatives.

‘This Interpretation would destroy
the basis of the arguments in behalf
of Smith and Vare that what they
did in the primaries is outside federal

Jurisdiction and control,

on

de-

‘HE revolution in Nicaragua goes
merrily on. President Diaz has de-

cided the peace efforts were fruitless,
and that it will be necessary to fight

it out with the rebels outside of the
area controlled by United States ma-

tines. In the meantime the United
States Is sending more troops into the

country, 1,600 landing on March 7.
On March 4 1,200 United States ma-

rines were landed at Shanghai and

paraded through the streets. This was

the first landing of American forces in
China. There has been no formal pro-
test made to the American govern-
ment by the Chinese because of this
action. On March 6 500 Japanese sail-

ors were landed and quartered in the
Japanese owned cotton mills.

Efforts to patch up some sort of a

peace between the contending Chinesa
faction have been made during the

past few days, but up to the time of
the writing of this review they have
been fruitless. Chang, acting for the

Peking government, offers to consider

terms of peace if Cantonese will first
oust the in

an advisory capacity to the Cantonese
government.

Gare REED, of Missouri, con

tended in the closing hours of the
senate that the life of his slush fund

investigating committee did not de-

pend upon the passage of the resolu-
tion over which the senate deadlock
occurred. After the adjournment ot
congress he applied to the sergeant at

arms: ofthe senate for $1,000 with
which to continue recess sessions of

his committee. Senator Henry W.
Keyes, New Hampshire, chairman of
the committee on audit and control of
the contjngent expenses of the senate,
has refused to allow the expenditure
of any money for the purposes of the

committee, and thus blocks any fur.
ther investigation. ‘It was the purpose

of the committee to continue the in-
vestigations in Illinois and Pennsyl-

vania, and to extend it to other states,
éspecialiy Colorado.

Oot of the most remarkable fights
to save a human life was waged

at St. Francis hospital, Evanston, Ill.
For 108 hours 60 comrades of Albert
Frick, aged twenty-two, stricken with

paralysis of the diaphragm and re-

spiratory muscles, labored in pairs in
shifts of 15 minutes inducing artifi-

elal respiration. Four’ physicians,
leading seen in that type of dis-
ease, _were-

in

constant attendance.
Because of tn desperate it put up

to-save the young man’s the case
attracted international attention,

(B RE P. B FITEWATEDD. Dean

su of Chicag
(Q. 1 Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for March 20

THE cHRleriAe HOPE

LESSON TEX: Toh 1421-8; If Cor.
§:1-10; Jor 23. t

PRIMARY TOPIC—oOur Heavenly
Home.

“JUNIOR TOPIC— Preparing a
Higuie for Chriations.

IN’ [ATE AND SENIOR TOP-
ome.

LE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Beauty and Power of the Chris-

tian’s Hope,

4 Assurance of a Heavenly Home

(Jno. 142-3).
‘The announcement concerning the

death of Christ, accompanied with the

shaping of events which pointed to a

speedy accomplishment of the same,
shattered the disciples’ hope.

-

The
Lord told them that He was going
away and that they could not follow
Him. This, brought great grief to

their hearts. They perhaps began to

doubt His Messiahship, but He did not
leave them comfortless.

1. He asked them to believe and
trust in Himself as God (v. 1).

“Ye believe in God, believe also in
me.” Faith in the God-man, Christ
Jesus, will steady the heart, no mat-

ter how great the sorrow or intense
the grief. If we will but place the

cares and burdens of life upon Him
our tears shall be turned into joy and
our despondency transformed into a

radiant hope.
2. He assured them that He was

going to prepare a place for them in

His Father&#39 house (v. 2). He assured
them that that place would have an

abundance of room, for there were

“many mansions” in His Father&#39;
house. We should learn from this that
heaven is not an imaginary place. It

is a prepared place for a prepared
people.

3. He assured them that He would

come again and escort them to heaven
(v. 8).

Jesus will not wait for His own to

come to Him, but will personally come

back to the earth and call forth from
the graves those who have died in the

falth (I Thess. 4:16, 17), and trans-

living believers and take them
all to be with Himself in the heavenly
home for evermore. When He said, “I

pr come again,” He no doubt meant
Be perw bodily and literal return

if the, Resurrection of
521-10). ‘That which

nerved Paul for hi confilet even when

physical death threatened was the as-

surance that even such violence would

but hasten his presence with the Lord.

As he faced the uncertain future he

was sure:

1. That his present body was only a

tabernacle, a tent in which he lived
temporarily (v. 1). Though this tent

were destroyed he had nothing to fear,
as there was a building to take its

place. This house which is to take

the place of the tent is

Q) From God.

() Not made with hands,
(3) It is eternal.

Our natural body at best crumbles
to dust in about three score and ten

years, but the resurrection body shall
abide forever.

(4) It Is to be “in the heavens.”

longed for the

‘The human person-

ality instihetively shrinks from a state
of disembodiment, but the intelligent

Christian earnestly longs for the ex-

change of the natural body for the

spiritual. We long to put off the per-
ishable and take on the imperishable.

8. This plan was wrought by God

(Cv 5).
God did not fashion the body for

death, but for life. God is not the God
of the dead but of the living.

4. Believers should be of good cour

age (vv. 6-8).
While we live in this body we are

absent from the Lord, but because of
the Holy Spirit dwelling within us,

we confidently walk by faith, being
more anxious to be absent from the

body and present with the Lord.
5. The believer&#39; chief concern in

this life should be to please the Lord

(vv. 9, 10). *

Nothing matters—health, sickness,
strength, weakness, fame or obscurity,
friends or loneliness—provided at the

end of the journey we hear the Lord’s
“well done, good and faithful servant.”

1tl, Glorified With the Lord (I Ino.

2:2, 3).
We are now God&#3 children, but the

~change which awaits the resurrection
has not come yet. When it comes it
will reveal our wonderful future.
When the Son of God shall be mani-

fest we shall be like Him in glory.
When Christ shall come again. the

saints shall share His glory. This glo-
rious hope will transform th life. The

one who has it will keep himself pure
even as He is pure.

Overcoming Temptation
Every time we allow~a temptation

to overcome us we are weaker. Every.
time we-overcome a temptation we

are stronger.—Eiving Message.

Should Not Serve Sin:
‘That henceforth we should not serve

sin. There is no necessity to have

even a single evil thought—Echoes.

The Peace of God
.The peace of God will keep us under

|

very trying circumstance.—Echoes.

“te with an earlier invader,

QUEE QUIRK
IN: HUMAN |

DESTINY

By HARRY R. CALKINS

WNU Bervice

seats — Good

Wr
& far more determined

foe in land !f good fortune had.

uot befallen his arms in the strange
torm of a temporary adversity. But

for a gale that wrecked many of Wil-

Mam’s ships and piled the bodies of

the drowned upon the coast of Nor-

oe
Conqueror would

Harold’s army was exhapsted by bat-

King
Harold Hardrada of Norway, and the

issue of Hastings very likely would
have been different.

The duke of Normandy based his

claim to England’s throne upon a

Promise said to have been made by
King Edward the confessor. To bolster

this claim Duke Willlam in 1065 tm-

prisoned Earl Harold, who was visit-

ing Normandy, and compelled him to

swear ‘he would support William&#39;
claim. In 1066 King Edward died and
all England turned to Harold as next
in right “of succession. Harold re-

nounced the oath taken under duress
and accepted.

Throughout the summer of that

Year Duke William prepared for war.

The pope recognized his right, so

knights throughout Christendom

joined the Norman&#39; party. An army
of 50,000 knights and 10,000 infertor

soldiers was gathered on the banks
of the Dive river and a great fleet of

vessels was assembled for the in-
vasion of England.

King Harold on his side likewis
made vast preparations for war. Both
the English fleet and the English
army were ready. to repell invasion
when news arrived that King Harold

Hardrada, excited to the effort by
Earl Tostig, renegade brother of

Harold, had landed an army.in York-
shire. The English forces hastened
thither and in a great battle at Stam-

ford bridge destroyed King Hardrada
and the flower of his nobility.

In the meantime William of Nor-
mandy, unaware of developments in
England, was chafing under a delay
occasioned by a northeast wind which

held his fleet in port. When the wind
did veer to the west, the fleet set
sail and encountered a fierce gale
that drove them back upon the French
coast. Many ships were lost and many
men drowned, but this new delay only
served to allow time“for the diversion

of the English army to Yorkshire.
.-

When William finally reached Eng-
land his landing was unimpeded, as

Harold and all his army were away
fighting in Yorkshire.

The War of the Red Bull
ANY centuries ago in Ireland,
when little provocation was re-

quired to start a war, Queen Medb
of Connaught stole a red bull from
King Concobar of Ulster, and pre-
pared the way for the hero, Cuculaind,
to take a place in history as the only

warrlor who ever put an army to

flight after his death.
Medb didn&#3 really need the red

bull; she only took it in order to

win an argument with her royal con-

sort, Ailill, over whose wealth was

greatest. The king and queen had
Usted ‘their property separately and

it was found the queen was a shade

the poorer. The famous red bull

would turn her defeat to victory, so
she had it seized.

Concobar was very wroth and would
listen to no proposals for reimburse-
ment or restitution. But _Concobar
was not quite ready for war, so the

ce folk sought in

a swift attack. Concobar sent the

great champion, Cuculaind, to hold
back the queen&# forces at a ford of
the River Dee, while the main army
was being rallied. The rules of chival-

ry in that day provided that an army
could not advance as long as a cham-
pion of the opposing force offered
single combat. Cuculaind by mighty
feats of arms held the queen’ at bay,
beating her warriors one by one.

Finally Queen Medb prevailed upon
the powerful Ferdiad, greatest of.

southern champions, to espouse her

cause against his old friend Cuculaind.
They fought for three days and so

fiercely that “they- cast the river out

of its bed,” frightened the horses
of both armies and caused the timor-

ous to flee. Cuculaind was. wounded
grievously but slew his opponent. The
queen’s forces fled but were pursued
by Concobar and the incomparable

Cuculaind. In a pitched battle, Cu-
culaind- received _ mortal wound;

drawing the spear from his side he

crept to a small lake, drank deeply
and was refreshed though facing
death,

He struggled to his feet and lashed
himself with his belt to&#3 stone pillar,

set up of old to honor a fallen war-
rior, in order that he might die on

his feet. Queen Medb’s army, seeing
a man whom they knew to have bewounded to death standing erect,
cluded he was immortal and fled, lea

ing the victory to King-Concobar of

Ulster. :

Speech and Action
Action hangs, as it hala“dissolved™

in ‘speech, in thoughts, whereof speech
is the shadow ; and precipitates —

THAWING FROZEN
COMBS IS EASY

——

“Thaw frozen combs on poultry by
applying snow or ice water,” say poul-
trymen at the New York State College

of Agriculture at Ithaca. “Carbolated
grease, which may. be purchased at

most drug atores, will do the trick. A
New Jersey agricultural bulletin sug-
gests the following ointment: Five
Parts of refined petroleum three parts
of glycerin, and one part of turpen-
tine by volume This should be ap-
plied gently and robbed in fairly well,
Remove the black dead tissue from

badly: frozen combs, so that they will
heal more quickly,

“At this time of year many flocks
suffer from-frozen combs. This trou-

ble is particularly bad with roosters
of the single-comb White Leghorn
breed because their combs are so big.
If-a rooster’s comb is badly frozen, it

seriously affects his vigor and. im-

pairs his usefulness in the flack.”
Poultrymen at the state college say

that the best farmers in the state put
their roosters in the breeding pens
early in the winter and watch them

carefully during the coldest weather

so as to minimize the danger of freez-

ing.* The college recommends curtains
in front of the roost on very cold

nights in narrow houses. This is not

recommended in-houses that are wider
than 15 feet. Another suggestion is

the use of wooden floats with 1-inch
holes in them to be placed in the

as

birds from dipping their wattles in the.

water when they drink.

_

In exceptional cases, it may be welt
to the combs and wattles of
especially valuable birds during cold.

weather. The pens should be kept
well ventilated at all times.

Sprouted Oats for Hens ~

Is Most Excellent Plan.
There is nothing in the world that

will make the old hens feel as much
lke spring Is here as a box of sprout-

ed oats every day, experienced poul-
trymen say. Sprouting oats is not

necessarily expensive or a lot of both-
er, Equipment may be homemade. A

.tub or keg will do to soak the oats:
in. Five or six boxes about 4 inches
deep will do for the trays. A room

which ranges from 50 to 80 degrees.
in temperature all the time fs satis—

factory.. Soak the. oats 12 hours in

the tub or keg. Drain them and put
them in a box where they shguld be-

kept moist until the sprouts are about,
% Inch long. Feed them at that time,

which is usually about five days after

they are put to soak. Five or six

boxes will make it possible to start a

box each day and weed one regularly-

Green Feed Is Perfect
for Poultry in Winter

Many poultry raisers are now feed-

ing mash to their hens, but a lack of

palatable, succulent feed is too often

the limiting factor in winter poultry
rations. Sprouted oats are one of the

finest forms of suceulence. The Ne-

braska Agricultural college poultry-

nating power produce best. results.

Soak the oats for about 24 hours.

Drain off excess moisture. Turn inte.

lard tub or candy pail which has holes

in bottom to allow excess moisture

to drain off. Add moisture later if

necessary. ‘Keep in fairly even mod.

erate temperature. Feed -when the

sprouts are one-half to one inch long
(“greening” is unnecessary).

Ration for Goslings
A ration recommended by the Unit-

ed States Department of Agriculture
for goslings up to eight weeks of age

in equal parts by measure of bran,- mid:

dlings and steamed cut clover or

cooked

.

vegetables. Feed morning,
noon and night. If it is desirable to

fatten them at this a or at ten

weeks of age, they should be placed in

the pen where they will not exercise

too much, and fed corn meal mixed

to a dry crumbly state; and beef scrap

amounting to 20 per cent of the bulk
of the corn meal.

Culling in the Spring
A Httle more culling in the spring

may take out a few hens that do. not

look_as good as breeders and layers
as they did last fall. Sometimes a

few hens become too fat. Maybe one

or two will be heavy and listless and

fail to scratch for grain or come from

the roost promptly in the morning. A

little about the condition of a flock

can be told by opening the house sud-

denly on a sunny day. Watch the

good hens flock out and begin to en-

Joy the range.

Better Hatching Eggs
A new requirement which must be

met before eggs will hatch well, even

under the best care, is called to the

attention of poultry raisers by the

at have ‘been fed a ration contain-
certain. vitamines Though notna understood, the vitamines are

substances that have a very importan
effect on the animal that eats these

feeds. 5
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GIRL GINGHAMS
“BLAC THIN LACE

‘OW dear to- our hearts are the

ginghams ‘of springtime, and al}
the fascinating new. cotton. weaves;
for that matter. There&#3 cotton char-

meuse, for instance; the foulard type
looks. sq Hike genuine silk, women are

making them up for business as well
as for afternoon frocks. Then: there&#3
printed voiles and rayons, and- the
cotton crepe prints are lovely. There&#3
svoven voiles too and madras which

come in stunning plaided patterns,
What&#3 more, in the meking cot-

ton fabrics are taking on a compel-

Charming Schoolgir! Model.

ting style tnterest. In their styling
they are flaunting the cunningest ever

of fads and foibles. The bolero theme,
for instance; It ts charmingly intro-
dueed into the fashioning of ging-
hams and other plaitea cottons, using
white or™solid colored material for

the blouse and the cuffs and the col-
iar and other details: The softer votles
show jabot treatments in skirts as
well as the blouse, plaited tuntcs,
surplice effects, and deep cape-like
collars such as grace the gingham

dress for the school girl as here pic-
tured. The Fashion oc League oAmerica

W
FAVORE

blouses’ are those of alfover
|

mae
N E

lace, -elther dyed ‘or in natural ecru

or white. These enter charmingly in-

tq. the fashionable ensemble.

Peshaps the biggest success reeis-
tered so-far&#39;on the lace program, Is

the sheer filmy dinner or formal aft-
ernoon frock, all in black. It-may--be
sleeved or unsleeved, according to

latest fashion advice. although at the
moment the. mode shows a penchant

for very long and very -snug-fitting
transparent tace sleeves. It is a qnes-

tion as to whether the white satin or

pale pink underslip Is most in vogue.
Posed over a white slip, the black lace
frock lends itself to the smart black

and white ‘vogue; over pink the en-

semble Is Irresistible, Milady is free
to take her choice.

As to the wisdom of including a

handsome black lace frock in one’s
wardrobe for the coming months, too

Fmuch cannot be said on the subject.
One of the many points in favor of

an exquisitely styled black lace dress
|

is its happy faculty of being ihe!
“right dress for the right occasion,”

be that event dinner or bridge party,

choivest ginghams and the asked one

Its members to design several
frocks for the school girl with the
object of demonstrating the style

Possibil of the “simple gingham”
‘or one of these charmingos

as shown in the illustration,
the designer used white organdie for

trimming. Also please observe that
there is a dzep cape collar effect, this

‘Two Beautiful

being an outstandin style point in the
fashioning of frocks to be tubbed,

It Is surely a far cry from the hum-
ble bungalow apron of yesteryear. to
the charming lovable, tubable morn-

Jog, poreh and afternoon dresses of
today. There&#39; “some class” to cot-
ton goods as styled by the modernist.
Which is a truth for the home dress-
maker to keepin mind when making

‘up the once-upon-a-time but not-now

“simple housedress.” Remember, too,
there’s ‘inspiration a plenty in the

mew wash fabrics with their unique
and arjfal prints, thelr dashing color
and thelr sprightly freshness.

Every glimpse of the newer modes

forespeuks a coming “lace season.”

Dresses of georgette In springlike
colorings show interesting insets, bor-

derings und other. trimmings of

sface. either beige or matehdye. Smart

or
,

Or eny
of the list of social happenings which
call for ¢harming semi-formal clothes,

Unusual and very effective is a

black lace frock with yoke of white
lace. This magpie compose of black
and white is said t be a coming
vogue for

.

Two versions of the all-black lace
vogue are pictured here These models
emanate frow no less a distinguisheg

Dinner Gowns. ,

source than-the Fashion Art Leag
of America, which means that they
are not only of anthoritative style
but they bear the tachet of highest art
in dress creation:

The black lace yoke effect in the
dance model to th left is characteris.

fic of many of the filmy black ace
g6wn now so fashionable. yin its

sleevelessness it contrasts with the
other frock, which Introduces the
Vionnet sleeve, making it of lace.

Not always‘ ts the filmy black ‘dress
of lace, for gauzy chiffon more often
than not enters into composition with

it, Another point. of interest ig the
side hem of black malines. often used
as shown inthe model in the pleture
to the left.

. JULIA BOTTOMLE
(@. 1927, Western Newapajer Union.)

[4_scnoor ‘Days [*] BROKEN DISHES

* By DOUGL MALLOCH

‘T8228 we will, be careful still,

No matter what one wishes.
‘Yes, something slips from out the hanOr-on a cup a plate will land,

knock your arm, you hear a
crash,

And there’s a saucer gone to smash.

Yet some folks seem to think a dream
Should never have a waking,

That hearts should choose ‘and never
lose

And never know an aching. =

They seem to think that th at least
Should set the board and have the

feast
:

And go along the way they wish
Through life, and never break a dish.

And sometimes when you break one
then

It&# not a ten-cent matter:
Fate smashes up your choicest cup,

Perhaps your biggest platter. *

You don&#3 know when, you don’t know
why,

But you will find, for so have J,
We&#3 walloped by the hand of fate,
And often with our finest plate.

But when you do break somethi
new,

Home is the resort of f Joy,
of peace and plenty, where supporti
and supported, polished friends and
dear relations mingle Diiza—

pSon.
-

A FEW SOUPS

GOOD hot soup is not only a goodAgne.’ but a nourishing begin-
ning to a meal,

into

Puree of Celery.
Cut two bunches of celery into small

pieces and parboil, then drain and fry
in butter. Add salt, pepper and nut-

mneg to season; cover with veal stock
«nd simmer one hour. Blend two ta-

blespoonfuls of butter with two of

flour, add a quart of veal stock and

the celery and cook until thick; rub

through a sieve, reheat, add two cup-
fuls of hot milk, a pinch of sugar and

@ tablespoonful of butter. Serve with
troutons.

.

Puree a la Croissy.
Put into a saucepan a carrot, a tur

nip and an onion cut fine, two cupfals
vf beans, two leeks and a small bunch

of parsiey::. Fry the vegetables in but-

ter and dredge with flour, add a can

of tor and “two. quarts uf vee&#
stock, with a stalk of celery and cook

until thick. Rub through a sieve, re-

heat, season with salt, pepper and a

bit of sugar and butter. Add one cup-
ful of cooked peas and one cupful of

boiling cream.

Soup Soubise.

Slice thin two spanish onions and

cook ten minutes in one-fourth of a

eupfulgof butter, stirring constantly.
Add orfe quart of white stock and cook

slowly for 20 minutes, then strain.

Dilute three tablespoonfuls of flour

with enough water to pour, add to the

soup and bring to the boiling point.
Add one cupful of cream, one table-

spoonful of chopped green peppers or

one-fourth of a cupful of grated
gheese. Season with salt and pepper.

Chicken Salad.

‘vake two cupfuls of chicken cut in-

to small pieces, add one cupful of cel-

ery, one cupful of diced cucumber and

two tablespoonfuls of capers. Season

with salt and pepper and mix with

boiled dressing, to which an equal
amount of whipped cream has been

added. Serve g lettuce.

HE YOUNG LADY

ACROSS THE WAY

“

The young lady across the way says
that often a: seemingly little thing de-

‘termines the whole course of a man’s

Nfe, and President Coolidge never

‘would have been where he 1s today if
he had not fomented the Boston po-

licemen’s strike.

CH WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS

By H. IRVING KING

Or old you cherish,
I tell you what will help a lot,

Although a dish may perish:
One platter isn’t ev&#39;rything

Go in the pantry when bereft
And count the dishes you have left!

b Mt New cat(® by McClure ‘spaper Syndicate.)

THE NIGHTMARE

J MANY sections of the country it
is customary for people subject to

nightmare to sleep with a pair of scis-
sors or a knife under the pillow as a

preventive against the affliction. “Ir

some sections they will tell you that
the nightmare Is caused “by an evil
spirit struggling with one.”

This conception of nightmare as-an

evil spirit is a conception of primitive
man and one which exists in the mimic-
ism of primitive races today, as well

as among the superstitions of the civi-
lized peoples. And anyone who has
ever experienced nightmare -cannot

wonder. Shakespeare. in a song in

“King Lear,” makes St. Withold say
when he meets “fhe nightmare and

her_nine fold,” “Arroint thee, witch!
arroint thee!” and the first definition

of nightmare given by the Century dic-

tionary is “An incubus, or evil spirit
that oppresses people during sleep.”
Some of us may be content to ascribe

our nightmare to a poorly-made Welsh
1f:4ustead of -a witch. or an evi

spirit but not so our ancestors or our

more superstitious neighbors,
In folklore, then, the nightmare

being a witch or an evil spirit, what is

more potent to keep ft away than a

Piece of cold iron which, as is well

known, from the beginning of the Iron

age witches and evil spirits have ab-

horred and feared? The reason for
the fear and abhorrence of iron by
evil spirits has brought forth much
discussion. The, belief began when

man first tried to work tron ore into

a usable metal and from the super
stition under consideration, aad from

numerous other current superstitions,
we see that it has not entirely van-

ished.

(@ by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

oa

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY JOSEPH KAYE

(@o hy McClure Newspaper Syadicate.)

At 21: Samue Insull Was Edison&#39;

Secretary.

“A T ABOUT this time I was en-
gaged as Mr. Edison’s private

secretary, a position I had long wait-
ed and strived for.

“I had to work in the office all day,
look after the financial and business
end and very often I would be with
Mr, Edison at his laboratory most of
the nights. We usually worked about
four nights in seven. We seldom
worked on Sunday nights but as a rule

we were at it during most of Monday
and Tuesday nights. By Wednesday
night we were so exhausted through
lack of sleep that we usually spent
the night in bed.

“Thursday and Friday nights saw

us busy again until well into the

morning. I have known Ediso to
work night and day ten days on end.

He seemed to be able to go without

sleep as long as a camel can go with-
out water,

“In the office I -was expected to
clean up the correspondence with Edi-
son’s laconic comments as a guide as

to the character of the answer: to
make. It was a very common thing
for Edison to write the words ‘yes’ or

‘no* and this would be all I had on

which to base my answer——SAMUBL
INSULL.”

TODAY—Mr. Insull fs‘ head of the
Commonwealth Edison company of

Chicago, the largest power plant, it Is

said, for producing electricity in the
world and is one of the greatest fig-
ures in the financial and business life

of this countr}.
=

4

For a job.on the side,

.

Mr. Insull
directs the destinies of the Chicago

Civic Opera association, which ts to-
the West what the Metropolitan

company is-to the East.
(@ by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) .

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT

By F. A. WALKER

THE TURNING POINT

[ THE Ute of every aspiring hu-
man being -there comes at some

period of its passage the moment that
calls for cool deliberation, and a finer
adjustment of purposes as regards the
future.

Face to face with stern realities,
as the clock ticks off the minutes,
what must be done? In what direc-
tion shall the turn be made?

The raw youth and the green girl,
who have been playing the butterfly,
are moved suddenly to a sense of
their dependence, and as likely as not,

if they be serious-minded, an over-

whelming consciousness of their in-
ability crowds in upon their addled
brain until- are dopei over-

come ‘with indecision.
They ha not until now a idea that

life=could be so real and earnest.
Facing the turning point they see with
new eyes.

They are standing today where they
stood only a little while ago, their

care-worn fathers and mothers, over-

come with forebodings = appre-
hensions.

‘They recall how often thel loving
Parents have tried to impress upon

them the importance of becoming ha-
bitually industrious, of having a high

Purpose in life, of not running away
from the battle,

In their reflections they are con-

scious that they are at the turning
point, and that they, and they alone,
must decide which way to shift.

They are irresolute and. afraid. It
is better at such times to push for-

ward pluckily and make a fall than
to lose courage or stand idle.

To the faithful and unafraid an
honorable defeat is a form of victory.
A defeat of this kind teaches hu-

mility and reveals their own defects.
If they have within them the right
spirit, they find a new strength and

confidence which sustain them, and
the way to the coveted goal is made
clear,

It is folly to assume that you or I

can spring up in a clap and go leap-
ing to the heights.

The right thing to do is to learn
to labor in patience and faith, to keep
going between the failures, to, pateh

up unworthiness and pack the heart
with resolutions, to pray for help ‘and

keep ever in mind, “Ask, and it shall

be given you.”
({@ by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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GIRUGAG.S

A

“Women used to Acp

E

tet with
fine feathers,” says re Matilda,
“but judging by the ie they wear

nowadays they must expect to hook
them. with: pin-feathers.”

Mlustrated book Color Craft to DIA-
MOND ee Dept. Ni2, eee‘Vermont

BIG CLEARANC SALE
rd make tires, slightly use@. High

re RuxS 98. S ine at

‘St. Box 12, Chicago, I

‘TIVE WANTED IN YOURGoeeepanean eave tae
Checks weekly. Write jmenaniaanavea Wace

UE IN U. 8.GREATEST RADIO Y.
ETube Certifie g x
Sesh Certiied “sat wan
iman,_ne

“Mummy, may I go to th etre
this afternoon?”

“Why, Betty, fancy going to
eireus when your Aunt Sarak
bere!”

‘the.
is

GRAHAM MUFFINS

} & mdie
is

flour. % C. Molasses.
_

lour. 1 level tsp. salt,
1 C. milk.

egg. well beat-
en.

2 reer melte

“t ear.
s le tapeCalu

me Baking Pow.

toge oo
sugar,

It, Ada grad-
melted. puttin greased muffin pans 25-min.

tes” in ne
oF

oven (400-450 degrees

tyt
and sal

Filling Up
“Is this a filling station?”
“Yep.”
“We want five gallons of gas an&a

eight hot dogs.”

retirin wil Rebar ab aos ste
by morning. 872 Pearl St. N.Y. advo

One may know what: he wants and

oceasionally he knows he oughtin&#3
to have it.

A Word With
the Old Folks

Elderly People Are Learning Importance
of Good Elimination.

ry the later years of life there

apt to be a slowing up of
the bedi fanctions.

young.
learned the value of Doan’a
Pills when o stimulant di

to the kidneys is reqsieburning

Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys
Foster-Milbarn Go Mig.

Poster-Milbarn

Co.,

Mig.

Chemiete, Buffato.N.

ST THA ITCHIN
fou won&#3 have to wait —relicf

follows the’ first comfortin touch of

esino

BOSCHEE’S

SYRUP



UTAS T UNDERSTAND
TT, THERE Was

Just about fifteen minutes after Mrs. Lews Yocum submitted to a

ing your wall paper it will be serious operation at the McDonald
rt and ready to take home, /hospit last Thursday. Her con-

with the privelege of returning—any dition is quite favorable.
.full rolls. The Big Drug Store on the| Charles Teegarden who has been

‘Corner. ©  |reported in poor health from_-time to
|

Mrs, Anna Hudson and son Ray-&#3 is now under

.

the care of a

mond, Mrs. Ray Lynn and son Leo, 8Pecial nurse, Adam Ahderson.
motored to Plymouth, Saturday af-, Walter Onstott of Ft. Wayne vis-plying some new wall paper or paint
ternoon on business and while there{ite at the home of his aunt, Mr.‘You will find every thing you need in

5

: called on Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mer-|@2d Mrs. George Arnsberger Fridaythis line At The Big Drug Store on)
|:

:
. anal. Jevening.the Corner.

N

Mrs. Mack Tucker rly MissRev. and Mrs. Miner attended the

Jessie Gill, who has been a patientfaneral of Rev. Pence at Plymouth
from heart trouble for some time, is

When Mercury Freezes
Mercury freezes at 38.7 degrees be-

low zero and: bolls or gives off gas at
857 degres above zero Fahrenheit.

PERSONALS

Rev. and Mrs. C. J. Miner of;
Rich Valley, Ind were the guests of
Mrs. Miner’s parents, Mr. and Mra.

B. A. Blue, Friday night.

Make your home attractive by ap-

Gym in Atiic Provides Joy for Youth

Wall Paper in very attractive des-

igns at only 12c per double roll, The

Big Drug Store on the Corner.

Mrs. Holloway of Warsaw- was in

Mentone, Monday.
Miss Sarah Young of Warsaw was

in Mentone, Monday.

Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Carbeaner of

Tippecanoe were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Kessler, Mrs. Snowden
Teel and sons, Sunday.

Miss Lois Mills of Madame Blakers
School was the week end guest of

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mills.

Mr. and Mrs. George Pontious
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Billie
Williams, Mrs. Pontious is a sister

of Mr. Williams.

Smoke your meat for 50c, The Big
Drug Store on the Corner.

.

Mr. and Mr. Earl Carbeaner of
Tippecanoe called on Mr. and Mrs.
Marion Giffis Sunday afternoon.

Mr. Emanual Mentzer who has
been under the doctor&#39 care is able

to be out again.
Henry Bradway of Kokomo called

on his father-in-law Alen: Jefferies
last Friday.

—-Please keep in mind that Sherwin-
Williams paints are standard and re-

Hable, We sll and recommend them.
The Big Drug Store on the Corner.

Lea Blue sufféréd& a’ severe gash
on his leg last Thursday.

Mrs. James Marquis who has ‘been
quite ill, is somewhat improved.

Smoke your meat for 50c, The Big
Drug Store on the Corner.

Little Alice Ellsworth whilé play-
ing at school fell in such a way as

to fracture the cavicle, last Thursday.
Clayton Clutter, is spending his

spring vacation with his parents and
grandmother in Mentone.

Simon Whetstone is sufficiently
recovered from the operation he un-

derwent last week to be taken to
his home where his daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Zeph Huffer are living and
caring for him. -

Mrs. Simon Whetstone is being
cared for in Mentone at the home of

her daughter, Mrs. Gary Rose.
John Harris and his daughter Miss

Thelma, visited over Sunday at home.
Mrs. Susan Forst is making ex-

tensive improvements on her home
on the corner of Jackson and Tucker
Sts. by installing a furnace, fire place
hardwood floors and sun parlor.

Henry Haimbaugh who makes his
home with his brother, Thomas
Haimbaugh is in critical condition.
Dr. C. O. King and Dr. T. J. Clutter
held consultation on the case last
week.

Cheap paints and varnishes prove
the more costly at the end. Why ex-

periment? Use Sherwin-Williams
and be satisfied. The Big Drug Store
on the Corner.

Thomas Whetstone has been under
the doctor’s care for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Shunk are car-

ing for Mrs. Shunks mother who has
been very sick.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Ernsberger en-

tertained, Mr. and Mrs. Clark Erns-

berger, Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Smith and
hildren and Mr. and Mrs. Warden

%in their new home recently,
purchased from Dr. Clutter.

Dan Urschel of Tippecanoe called

on Dr. Clutter’s Monday morning.

HO ts the most popular, the
most envied boy in the neighbor

hood? The one who has a gymnasium
all of his own fixed up in the attic.
This is a place where he can bring
home all the “regular fellows,” play
for hours on rainy days and put on

acrobatic and athletic performances
well worth the two pins admission
price charged. Incidentally, the rest

of the family can well take advantage
of this opportunity to keep ~ yvsically
fit and hard the year round ©

A couple of heavy gymnasium mats
are all that are needed to start with,
These will make first-class clowns and
acrobats of pretty nearly all boys. To |

these may be added from time to time,
as birthday and Christmas presénts or
out of the boy&# own savings, such
equipment as pulleys, Indian clubs,
punching bag, and a combination of
swinging rings, trapeze and swing
made especially for the smat home
gym.

It is well to plan for from the start
where each piece of equipment will
logically have to go whe ‘he time
comes to add it, allowing zicnty of
room to avoid swinging into dormers

or bumping against the gables. Girders
may be put up to hear the strain.

The next step is to seal the interior
of the attic with celotex insulating
tumber from the tough, strong fibers

of sugar cané, not just for the sake,of
appearance but-&# keep the gym cool

tm the summet warm enough in
the winter. Thc rising from the
floors below will

“floor for this purpose, especially as

ordinarily furnish

have the Tycos made especially for

;brooder houses. The Big Drug Store

\on the Corner.

1G
jand Mrs. P. W. Busenberg, Sunday.

Tr

@ Celotechnic Institute, Chicago,

all that is necessary, as the tempera-
ture of the gymnasium should not he
over sixty degrées to be healthful. The
insulating .Iumber is nailed in large
boards under the rafters, with side
walls up to a height of three feet. The
spaces So formed under the eaves may
easily be line@ with the same lumber
and used for storjo trunks and win-|yisitea in Bourbon with Mrs. Lissie

mas Ts Hibschman who |¢ in the home ofIf a rough flooring Is already down. mr. Charles Wot’

has not been in good health.
hs Charlie Morgan called on Mr. and

dow scree

this should be.covered with a layer of
the insulating lumber and on top of
this canvas sewed in strips stretched
tightly across. This makes, a splendid f¥

the celotex:has sound deadening prop-
erties which will tend to keep the
noise from going downstairs.

Also, this floor layer of the insu-
lating lumber, while it will tend to

make the attic a little cooler because
it will retard transmission from be-
low, will conserve just that much
more for the rooms that really need

it. The fuel saving of the house insu-
lated this way varies according te the

conditions in each house but as high
as 25.per cent is no uncommon saving.

Above all, the gymnasium should be
“liberty hall,” for the boys to do in

as they like and they should be held
responsible for taking care of it them-

selves. Two precautions will spare
every one concerne.1 a lot of expense

and grief: put wive screening over

each window on the inside and buy
guards to put over the electric light
bulbs, -

© Celotechnic Institute, Chicago, 1926_
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MR. FARMER

NOW.

is the time to place your order for

Fertilizer
Ca and se2 me and I will take

_
care of you immediately

somewhat improved.

‘move back to their former home in

have the Tycos made especially for
‘brooder houses, The Big Drag Store

om the Corner.

uncle. of Mrs. W. P. Dillman, died
at his home last Friday and was

buried Sunday.

4nd family called on Mr. Baumegart-
‘ner’s brother, D. A. Baumgartner at
North Manchester, Sunday.

somewhat indisposed

BROODER THERMOMETERS, we

Mr. and Mrs. Presnall of Etna
reen callend at the home of Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Hardesty will

‘ippecanoe next week.

BROODER THERMOMETERS, we

George Durbin of Rome City, an

Mr. and Mrs. Wallance Hibschman

Mrs. Hibschman

wt Whetstone, Sunday A. M.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Baymgartner

Mrs. Orville Sarber is reported
for the past

eek.

Your Future

INDEPENDENCE
Depends on the HABITS You

Are Forming Today
THE HABIT OF REGULAR SAVING IS EASILY ‘ACQUI

JUST ALITTLE DETERMINATION AND THOUGHT @§I START

A FUND FOR YOUR FUTURE

COME IN AND BEGIN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT AT ONCE. WE HAVE

FACILITIES WHICH ENCOURAGE THE HABIT OF THRIFT AND

YOU WILL FIND PLEASURE IN ADDING A NICE DEPOSIT AT

EVERY OPPORTUNITY.

WE ALSO WANT TO BE OF SERVICE TO YOU IN ANY MATTER

WHERE LONG FINANCIAL EXPERIENCE AND AMPLE RESOUR-
:

CES WILL COUNT.

FARMERS STATE BANK

Horsehide — Do:

high enough to keep out the m

fall, low enougt for coo!ness in

our experience has been this upper,
two pairs of half soles. A li

when you buy it, and stays

Made of Horsehid
Through and

Throug

Ask for Stock Nos,
307, 308

uble Tanned
That Always Stays Soft

Here is a Wolverine shoe for year &quot wear. The to;

summer and are ideal in
the winter io wear under an overshoe. Because of its genera)
utility this Wolverine is one of our largest sell
Cordovan horsehide, there is almost no wear-out to the upper;

llers. Made of

will wear out on an ayetage
light weight work shoe that ig soft

way. +

$3.35 °

March 17 — 18 — 19

OLEOMARG
Wisco Nut

‘Eatin or Cooking

Pound 19

Michigan Beans
Fine Cookers

3 Ib.

Post Tosties
Large pkg. .

BANANAS
3 Ibs

OVERALLS
Heavy Blue

Warsaw Make
Pair $1.3

19c

14}

Mrs. George Stockberger Sr. an ——

.

.

The Mentzer Co.
ehildren of South Bend were the

WE indbi

“guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Bte
berger, last Friday.

Henry Pontious’ are enjoying a

new Pontiac automobile.

Mrs. Omer Vandermark who suf-

ffered a broken ankle a couple o
weeks ago is improving nicely at her:

home near Palestine. _-

PHONE 60
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G.-W. KLINE, PUBLISHER

ee

ea

SUBSCRIPTION. $1.50 PER YEAR
ee

ee

Published Weekly
Entered at the Post-Office at Akron

Indiana, as second-class matter -

Utmost care will be taken at all

imes to prevent errors ef any kind

n advertising ordered in ‘the Mentone

Gazette, but no responsibility is as-

sumed more than a re-run in the next

edition of the portion cf the’ adver-
tisement in which the error may”have

occurred. No responsibility is assum-

ed for damages, real or estmated,

that may result from non-appearance

of advertisment in any issue.

FOR SALEH:-A dining room suite,

consisting of table, buffet, and 6

leather seated chairs, all in good

condition. Will sell table and

@hairs separatey if desired. Mrs.

C. W. Shafer.

INDIANAPOLIS PIANO HOUSE has

Player Piano near Mentone. Want

someone to, take it and pay bal-

nce. Will consider trade. Terms

‘Write M. Blocher, 35 Monument

Circle, Indianapolis, Indiana.

FREE—NEW PICTORIAL CATA-

LOG, showing twenty views of

fire-proof quarters. Sent post

paid upon request. South Bend
Business College.

2-16-5

FOR SALE:—Hatching Eggs from

Clesely culled 2 year old S.C.

White Leghorns, Prieed Right.
Elmer Sarber. 3-2-8

FOR SALE:—An oak library table.

Mrs. C. G. Carter.

FASHIONABLE CL

In the Latest Style and Custom

Tailored to Personal Measure.

¥ou, Get Complete Satisfaction in

Fit and Quality.

W. W. WRETSTONE

Mentone, Ind.

HARRISON CENTER NEWS

The Ladies Aid met with the

ministers wife last week at the par-

sonage in Etna Green, owing to bad

Toads and sickness there wenen’&#3

many present, meeting in April with

Mary Wissler.

Mr. and Mrs.

comed a baby girl

Merch 6

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carles and

Mrs. Sy Brant spent the week end

with relatives in South Bend.

Donald Dunnuck and wife spent

Friday with his parents, helping his

father get out a wood buzzing.

Lafe Beeson and daughter, Miss

Nora Beeson spent Sunday with

Homer Blue and wife.

Mrs. Alice Latimer spent Monday
at the Lafe Beeson home.

Claude Howard of Burket helped
his brother in law Raleigh Shoe-

maker butcher the first of the week.

Howard Ross and family moved

this’ week in the Sabinas Ellis place
which was recently purchased by
Vernon Roemine.

Several from this place attended

the Seniors Class Play at Mentone

Friday night, reported it was fine.

Royse Tucker and wife attended

the Community Sale at Burket Thurs-

day.

Kyle Gibson wel-

in their home

BIRTHDAY PARTY

A lovely brthday party was given

Saturday night by Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Blackwell at their home north of

Palestine, honoring the birthdays of

Mrs. James Cheviron, Mrs. William

Mathews, Mrs. Earl Shirey, Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Rush, Mr. William Shill-

ing and Miss Iris Blackwell, St

Patrick&#39;s day decorative effects were

evident in the dainty luncheon served

by the hostess assisted by Mrs. James

Cheviron. Green ‘and white crape

paper napkins marked the places of

the guests, along with green and

white place cards, which were design-
ed to represent a figure dressed in

Irish costume and decorated in sham-

rock. After luncheon. all enjoyed
songs and music, games contests and

irish stories. Wm. Shilling won the

prize for the best story, and Frances

Rush won the memory contest.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.|
William Shilling/Mr. and Mrs. Jame
Cheviron, Mir. and Mrs. Jack Stickler

of Mishawaka, Mr. and Mrs,. Earl

Shirey and dqughter Elain, Mr. and

Mrs. William Mathews ‘and sons,

George anaJohn, Miss Mable Sarher,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rush and daugh-
ters Jessie, Frances and Fern, Mr.

and Mrs. William Shirey and Carlton

-Shirey of ‘South Bend. As favors

each guest wag presented with\a

shamrock.

Mr. and Mr Artie Coar and -daugh}

ter from Snéa Chape spent Sun-

day with, Mr Dora Goodman and

family, MrsCoar and Mrs. Goodman

are sisters.

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE

Mrs. Catharine was very pleasantly
surprised when she arrived home

from. chi Sunday noon to find

relatives i friends to help her

|celebrate her 79th birthday with a

pot luck dinner. They came with

well filled baskets. They presented
her with a very nice electric lamp
which she very much.

Those present were her grand son

.Mr. and Mrs. Henry Worsham and

family, from South Bend and grand-|

[daughte Mr. and Mrs. Marcell Thom-

‘pson ‘and family from Larwill, and

Mrs. Tom Grace and son and Mrs.

Brown Mills of Mishawaka, Ind., and

Maria Lee and Hellen Poulson and

daughter Marybelle. 7°

BIG STOCK SALE

Don’t fail to attend the Rouch

and Pawnall sale, 3° miles north of

Rochester on State road 31, Monday,
March 21. We are selling some real

milk cows; fine Guernsey heifers, a

lot of fine Jersey heifers, some stock

cattle and stock bulls and brood sows.

Cc F. Fleck attended the funeral
of his uncle, Phillip Hipskin at Wab-

ash, last Friday, Mr. Hipskin is sur-

vived by the wife and twelve children
57 grandchildren and 38 great grand

children.

Startena Baby Chick Food con-

tains cod liver oil in addition to the

ingredents formerly used. We also

have Pratts. The Big Drug Store on

the Corner,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Entsminger
from Rochester visited Mr. and Mra.

John Entsminger over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson who

have been away during the §winter
returned to their home in Mentone

last week.

Mrs. Everett Goshert and son of

west of Atwood were in Mentone

Friday.
~

MENTONE GAZETTE, AKRO INDIANA.
-

James McFarland of near Beaver

Dam remains quite poorly.

Mrs. Charles Miller and son of

‘South Bend are at the Teegarden
home.

_

Mr, and Mrs. D. L. Bunner, son

Don and Mrs. Emma Bybee wehe the

guests of Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Clutter

jand gon Clayton to dinner Sunday.
Miss Francis Clark-of Bourbon was

ithe guest of her parents over the

week end.

Mrs. A. E. Vandarmark and daugh-
ter, Miss Charlott visited in Rome

City over the week end the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Harve Kessler and

family.
Mrs. Smalley was week end guest)

of her parents,“Mr. and Mrs. W. R.

Borton and children.

Mr. .L. P. Jefferies made a business

trip to Indianapolis on Monday:
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kern, enter-

tained to a six o’clock dinner, Thurs-

day, the following guests, Mr. and
Mrs. L. -P. Jefferies, Mr..and Mrs.

Chas Kern and Mrs. Rosa Boggess,
Etna Green, Mr. and Mr. Will Kern

of Silver Lake.

Mrs. Maude Snyder had charge
of a musical memory contest at Tip-

peeanoe, Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Nye called on

Mrs. Rosa Eddinger, Sunday p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Ballard and

family were Sunday dinner guests
of Harry Cooper and wife of near

Talma.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Goodwin were

called to Hanna last Thursday by the
death of a brother-in-law. They re-

turned home the first of the week.

.Mahlon Jefferies underwent a

tonsilecttomy, Saturday at the Mc-

Donald Hospital in Warsaw.

“|

Esther,

Mrs. C. L. Manwaring ate Sunday
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Fore.

Holmes Tipton remains in poor
health.

z

B&amp; CHICK FOOD

Buy your Pratts Baby Chick Food
with Buttermilk at~ Ballards Drag
Store. “We Serve to Satisfy.”

Ithel_Smith and family is. moving
to a farm near Dutchtown.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Severns were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Heren-

deen, Sunday evening.
My. and Mrs. Levi Brown of Culver

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Adam Bowen.

Mr. and Mrs. Logan Van Doran and

daughter, Helen Elizabeth visited
‘Sunday with Adam Bowen and fam-
ily.

Running or sitting Rabbits, Chicks.

Colored eggs, Ballards Drug Store.

“We Serve to Satisfy.”
Mrs. Keith

_

Hawkins, daughter
son Jack of Warsaw and

Mrs..V. C. Lung of Syracuse spent
Sunday with Adam Bowen and fam-
ily.

A number of Odd Fellows attended
the funeral of Sydney Green which

was held at Talma Sunday, Mr.

Green had been an Odd Fellow for
50 years.

Mrs. P. W. Busenberg spent Fri-

day afternoon with Mrs, Pershberger
at the Ed. Kessler home.

Miss Mable Sarber was a week end

guest of Miss Francis Rush.

John Secrest ate dinner with Dean
Hill and family at Claypool Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Jones attended
the funeral ofm.Mr. Van Doran at

Palestine last Tuesday.
WALL PAPER——WALL PAPER
The colors and designs to suit the

ey® and the price to suit the pocket,
Book. Ballards Drug Store. “We
Serve to Satisfy.”

Roy Rush who has been living in

St. Petersburg, Florida, is spending
some time with his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Bert Rush.

only too glad to render you.

ORANGES dozen

PEAS. can
_

KIDNEY BEAX

LETTUCE LEAF 2 Ib 22 25

LETTUCE HEAD Ib.

PEACHES small can

PEACHES large can

ALL KIND OF MEATS ipeea
ROUND AND LOIN 25e Ib

When you are busy tired, or need food in a hurry, PHONE US.

We will deliver it to you whenever you say. It is a servic® we are

If you are in need of any of the following PHONE US.

Specials Friday and Saturda

GRAPE FRUIT each

JONES GROCE and
MEAT MARKET

LAKE
The

TRAIL
CAFE

has installed a new

FRIGIDAIRE
ICE CREAM CABINET

land is no ready to serve you de-

licious Ice cream and Eskimo Pies

Co in and see ou new cabinet

MINER H. MOLLENHOUR, Prop.
PHONE 67 MENTONE, IND.

==

If you knew that one of the larg-
est stocks of wall paper in tle
county was located in your town and
was priced as cheaply as mail order
houses sell, wouldn&#39;t it be good policy

to purchase at home? You can find
it, At The Big Drug Store on the

Corner,

Dannie Cole and Bill Romine were

in Claypool Sunday.
Mrs, Laura Cox was the guest of

her sister and family, Mr. an Mrs.
I. H. Sarber, Sunda

Mrwand Mrs. B. A. Rush and son

The many friends ot Morrison

Rockhill regret very much to know.

y.

the week end with her parents i®
Mentone.

EASTER CANDIES &a NOVELTIE
Running or sitting Rabbits, ne\Colored eggs, Ballards Drug Store.

“We Bereto Satisty.”
Mrs. Nancy Warren, sister of Mrs.

ter with the latter returned to her

home in Benton Harbe Michigan;
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L, Wolf and Miss
Irene Giffin went t Gos Sunday,

afternoon.

BARBY CHICK FOOD
Buy your Pratts Baby Chick Food

with Buttermilk at Ballards Drug
Store. “We S€rve to Satisfy.”
FASTER CANDIES &a NOVELTIES

James Sarber and Miles Manwaring
were in‘Ft. Wayne Monday evening.

Mrs. William Blue’s health re-

mains about the same.
Mrs. James Ross who underwent a

major operation at the McDonald

hospital in Warsaw Hf doing very
nicely.

- Spraying time is here, and The Big
Drug Store on the Corner has a good
supply of Lime and Sulphur at pricthat will attract.

John Weleh who was operated on

at the McDonald hospital is Yeporte
doing very well.

Wall Paper in very attractive des-
igns at only 12c per double rell, The
Big Drug Store on the Corner.

7

Roy were,the. guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray=Rush and: family,

that he is not regaini his health

;|Yery. satistactoril ;

Bessie Fleck of Ft. Wayne spent sick list.

Joe Warren, who has spent the win-!

Winifred Swic ia recovering. #ic-
from an appendicitis operation

formed last week.

Mrs. Krathwo! is reporte
«

‘o the

Gi NG

Spry, alert, peppy chicks, full ofgingerond
health! Theyarethe money- rabere the

growupto fe cronust ceepr
Start them right, that’s all. Give the this
complete baby fo for ba chicks that
supplies eve for bone, flesh and
muscle, The food

t

t is abana agivi beallh building ingredient
Madeof the finest grain products, mec
scal pectigeabsol sanitary,low
in fiber andiree: int or foreign mate-
ri So srreerem clean

and
‘and appe-

tizing you like to eat it yor

pe
BABY CHICKFOOD

-&quot;4end Guaranteed by

Sold at Shaffers & Goodwin&#39;s. The

Big Drug Store on the Corner.”

MOTOR INN

Garage
MENTONE, INDIANA

STORAGE & REPAIRS
Standard

GASOLINE &a OIL
All kinds ot Repair work

‘Auto laundry

RUGS, RUGS, AND MORE RUG
At Greatl Reduced Prices!

10 to 25 per cent REDUCTIONS ~~

_

Now is the one time in your life to
purchase rugs*at less than wholesale

price. Come in early as these prices :

will not last long and we have only a lim-
ited number of the rugs. These rugs
are all new and up-to-date. If you dont -
need them now, order now and the .

will beheld till wanted.

Sale will b held from Marc 14 t0 31.

L. P. JEFFERIE
Furniture Store
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Shirley J. Short, outstanding post office air mail pilot,
@ent Coolidge. This much-coveted prize

Coolidge; Postmaster General Harry S. Ni lew; Assistant

was presented with the Harmon trophy for 1926 by Presi-
is awarded annually. by the American section of the International

League of Aviators to the dir pilot who has done most during the year to demonstrate the reliability of the ain
plane as a means of transportation. In the photograph, left to right: L. D. Gardner, editor of Aviation; ident

Postmaster General W. L. Glover and Shirley J.

By WALTER J. DELANEY

(Copyright by W. G Chapman.)

HOEVER devised the&#39;Mutual
Tontine found ready soil for

planting their policies im and
about Ruddendale. At the

end of thirty years _—of the inves
tora. in ‘the scheme

themselves, es the hee went, and
finally there were only two survivors

Adam Warner and Ezra Moss.
‘Here was the scheme: One hun-

dred subjects were taken at one hun-
dred ‘dollars each. The surviving
members of the syndicate, as it might

be called, when had died, were to

receive six per it on their invest-
ment annually up to their death. The
heirs of the final survivor were to re-

ceive-the amount in the pool at his

,

demize.

.uvtograph shows a view of the million-dollar Jersey City. pler fire, taken trom a terrybo on the river. Fifty
freight cars on the Pennsylvania railroad piers were “destroyed by the flames,

Thrilling Scen on Jersey Water

Mellon’s New Assistant
_

Secretary Mellon of the treasu at-left, with Odgen L. Mills, who has
sworn In as under secretary, succeeding Mr: Winston. Photograph taken

@s they left the capitol after.the adjournment of the Sixty-ninth congress.

German Boat Visit Sydney

Photograph sbows the

ey, Australi
than the cold of

bera Lisbeth, as M ley anch at
Mking

‘German~
la, where the sailors foun the weather more to their

Europe,

GOES TO LIBERIA

An especially posed portrait . ot

James.G. Carter, the newly appointed
United States minister to Liberia. He

is now on his way to his new post.

NEW WET LEADER

All this ‘figured out a liberal com-

mission for the agent or trustee and
for the bank where the funda were de
posited. After thirty years all but

;
two members of the original group

‘were dead. It was then estimated
that the amount the final survivor

would receive would be approximate-
ly sixty-five thousand dollars.

But Adam Warner and Ezra Moss

seemed to have no disposition to die.
It was true that both were now over

eighty and were not able to go about
much. Warner&#39; heir was a grandson,

Cyril Warner, in the navy. All the

rest of his relatives had died off. The
heir or, rather, heiresses of Ezra Moss

were his widowed daughter, Mrs. New-

ell, and her only child, twenty and

charming, Marcia.

Mrs. Newell was sordid. She hoped
to receive the opulent fund at stake.

Mr. Sloss had no income except six

a year, nothing but his con-

tingent dependency. Mrs. Newell did

sewing and Marcia taught school. The

returns barely kept the household

wheels moving. Again, in her anxiety
to do all that was possible for the
health and comfort of her father, Mrs.

Newell spared no expense, which was

a serious drain on their limited reve~
nue.

ld Adam Warner lived alone, ex-

cept-for a faithful man servant almost

as aged as himself—David Nack.

‘This man was terribly jealous of his

master. “As Warner grew old and

feeble, he shut out everybody from the

house, he devoted all his time and

care to. Warner.

One morning the neighbors. ob-

served Nack come out of the Warner
home in a fearful. staté of excitement.
He was wringing his hands and acting

altogether perturbed. Bent on his way
‘to. town, he paid, no attention to any-

one until a closer acquaintance than

the others hailed him.

“Why, David,” spoke this man,

“whatever is the matter?”

“Ite—I mean—an- statii-

mered Nack, like one distracted over

some vital matter and seeking to

evade aby atestio regarding it.

“Tm— in hurry. Master is—

that is, I want to get some medicine

for him, so I\can&#39 delay.”
“You can wait long enough to hear

some-news that will interest both you
and Warner, I reckon,” submitted his

friend.

“Hey! What&#39; that?”

Nack, pricking up his ears.

“Ezra Moss.”
.

“What about him?

“Dead—he passed away early this

morning, suddenly, but. painlessly.”
“are you sure! Are you sure!”

fairly shouted Nack, all a-tremble.
“Miss Newell just told me, and

they’ve sent for the undertaker.”

“Then—then !& quavered Nack.

“Your master wins the Mutual Ton-

tine. Sixty-five thousand dollars—
whew. That will be great news for

his grandson, Cyril, in the navy.”
Nack turned lke a shot, homeward

bound.

“Hold on!” challenged his friend—
“aren&#39; you going after the medi-

cine?”

“Oh, no. This news of his luck will
make my master all well again!”

‘The news soon spread over .the

town. All due sympathy was ex-

pressed for Mrs. Newell and Marcia,
for Mr. Warner had some means and

they nothing. Mrs. Newell was bit-

terly disappointed. Marcia said lttle,
but she was saddened for her moth-

er’s sake at the struggle and poverty
that loomed ahead for them.

At noon that day a messenger from

the bank arrived at the Warner home.

He knocked for admission at the well-

guarded door, A window was raised
overhead.

“Well,, what is. it?&q inquired a

cracked feeble -voice, and looking up
the bank messenger recognized a fa-

millar great shock of: snowy white

hair and witiskers, a pair of blue gog-
gies, the gréen and’ white sweater that
Adam Warner always wore.

“Oh, it’s you, Mr. Warner,” cried

the clerk. “Well, I&#3 been sent by
the bank to officially netify you that,
as the last survivor of the Mutual

Tontine fund, it is at your order.” ~

“Ye-es, I heard that Moss-was dead.

Outlived- him, eh?..and me ‘nigh two

years older! Well, Fl come or send

for the money tomorrow or next day.”

demanded

of th

out .of the Warner home to shout out

istractedly to his neighbors that. his
master had Just died. The statement

; Within the-same week.

Bannced that the will of has ‘we

Village gossips now had it that the
Newells were going to remove to the

city, where mother and daughter might
find more profitable work. It was also

rumored that young Cyril Warner was.

negotiating to buy his release frum
naval service, preparatory to going in-

{o business wit the capital he had in-

herited.
There was a knock at the door of

the Newell home wo evenings later.
Mrs. Newell glanced through the open

window to make out the visitor.
“The idea !* she crimsoned, confront-

ing her daughter.
“Who is it, mamma?” inquired Macia.

“That audacious Warner! Don&#3 an-

swer.”

“But it may be a matter of business.
Come, mamma, do not let an unreason-

able prejudice influence you. against
this young man, whom people tell me

is a fair-minded person,” and she pro-
ceeded to the door aid quite pleasani-

ly invited the caller into the parlor.
“You will pardon my presumption in

calling,” Cyril Warner addressed Mrs.

Newell, his face very pale, his com-

pressed fips telling of a vast internal

struggle, “but I am compelled to come.

‘The other day. I wished to suggest to

you that we divide the fund money.
Today,” and he placed a black stout

wallet on a table, “it is yours—all
of it”

“Ours?” cried the lady.
“Yes, madam, by all the rights of

Justice. Not one penny belongs to

me. Good day, madam. You will find

sixty-five thousand: dollars in that

wallet.”

He was at the door, down the steps,
striding away along the graveled path.
Mrs. Newell was too overcome to fol-

low. Not so Marcia. She reached

him, placed a detaining hand upon
bis arm.

“You must tell us more,” she said

decisively, “or we shall return the

money to you.”
Cyril Warner hesitated. Then it

seemed as if he allowed Marcia to lead

him to a rustic bench, With averted

eyes he told her that his grandfather
had diea twenty-four hours before her

own, and David» Nack, through mis-

taken fidelity to the family, had com

cealed the fact apd had impersonated
the dead m&a when the bank messen-

ger came.

‘The ready, practical mind of Marcia

devised a way of keeping this secret.

‘There must be a division of the money.
To this Cyril would not consent.

But love untied the knot, sepsrated
the confused strands, only to bring

|

money

those two together in closer bonds,
and husband and wife alone knew the

real merits of the settlement of the
Mutual Tontine fund.

Let Lemonade Stand,
Is Chemists’ Advice

Chemists at the University of Cali-

fornia have found that lemonade actu-

ally. becomes sweeter after It has

stod for several nours. When lemon-

ade is fresh it Is Sharper and more

sour than lemonade which has been
stored for a while, because certain

chemical’ changes take place in the
fluid. The chemists found that within

a couple of hours after lemonade was

made-all the cane sugar was replaced

FOR PILES
PRICE $1.60
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by a much sweeter mixture

of two simpler sugars. Citric acid,
which exists in lemonade in large
quantities, brings about the chemical
action. The product which results

after the citrie acid has changed the

nature of the sugar is considered a

beverage because it is more readily
assimilated. There is another consid-

eration of a more practical nature. If

lemonade fs allowed to stand two

hours before using it much less sugar
‘will be Maga:
zine.

Time Well Spent
A Breat. king_askea some of hia

courtiers how they had passed the

time&#39;i the prisons Into which their

youthful pranks had sometimes led
em.

One replied that he had learned math-

ematies, another drawing, a third to

play the lute.

“and you,” resumed the monarch,
turning to one who kept silence, “what

aid. you learn in your prison?”
“Sire, I learned never to go there}

in* ‘

&gt; &amp;...
1871

ll

————

The most serious. thing that can

happen to a man Is to forge how to

play.
Ss

Trying to avold trouble will keep
any man busy.

Will stop tomorrow
the
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lege, Williamsburg V
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Especiall Prepared ‘for Infants

and Childre of Alt Age

lation of Food; giving natural sleep
without opiates.

The genuine-bears signature of

fe
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~Jean—Mae is at least twenty-five.
Sally—She never told you, did she?

DEMAND “BAYER” ASPIRIN

|

|

‘Take Tablets Without Fear If You
See the Safety “Bayer Cross.”

th
Warning! Unless you see the name

“Bayer” on package or on-tablets you
ere not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and

prescribed by physicians for 26 years.

‘Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous,—Adv.

Nothing Doing
Jerry—“Can you manage a type-

writer?? Henry—“Wish I coul
married one.” -

‘Women, Why
Suffer Needlessly?

Indis lis, Ind—‘When I arrived
at middle life I was in very poor health

and soon decided to

try Dr. Pierce’s Fave
orite Prescription,
because so many
women had me

of the wonderful
benefit they had

received from it. I

Wealthy: -relatives sometimes _en-

eble a man to deal in futures.

Bell-Ans Really Sure Relief

Thousands of Testimonials From Doo

tore, Nurses and Dentists Say So.

For correcting over-acidity and

quickly relieving belching, gas, sick-

headache, heartburn, nausea, yas

ness and other digestive di

BELL-ANS has been proved of great
value for the past thirty years. Not

= laxative but a tested Sure Relief for

Indigestion. Perfectly harmless and

pleasant to take. Send for free samples
to: Bell & Co., Inc., Orangeburg, N. ¥.

—Aav.

No one ean be happy and not be

useful.

To insure glistening white table

mens, use Russ Bleaching Blue in

your laundry. It never disappointa. At
all good grocers.—Adv.

Find the way, or make it.

DIURETIC STIMULANT
TO THE KIDNEYS

FINISHED FLOORS
KEP IN CONDITI

the home where the floors are var-

nished, waxed, olled or painted. A

cotton flannel bag may be drawn over

the broom to serve the same purpose,
but is not so convenient.

When the surface of the floor that
Is not covered by rugs is merely
dust such a mop enables one to-go
over ft quickly and easily. ‘The mop
should wot be saturated with off but

Going Over the Floors With a Dust

Mop.

may be slightly moistened with floor
oil or kerosene unless the floor is

waxed. If it is necessary to give a

floor a good ofling, another mop or

woolen cloth should be used and kept
especially for the purpose.

In general, varnished floors retain
their color and luster better if no wa-
ter is used on them, but if very dirty
they may be wiped with a cloth or

mop wrung out of warm soapy wa-

ter, wiped dry at once, and polished
with an oiled cloth or mop.

‘Waxed floors should be swept with

a soft brush.or mop. entirely free
from oil. Oil softens wax and-should
never be used on it in any way.

for Cooked-Rabbit Meat
Cold cooked rabbit&#39;may be ground

Department of Agriculture. Meat loaf

or meat balls may be made of raw

chopped rabbit meat in the same way

pork flavor is desired one part fat

pork may be mixed with two parts

ground rabbit meat.. Very good sau-

‘sage flavor will result from mixing the

following proportions: three -pounds
twice-ground rabbit meat, one minced

onion (which may be omitted), one

tablespoonfal salt, one teaspoonful
pepper, one and one-half teaspoonfuls
powdered sage, one bay leaf, pinch
each of thyme and allspice, four to

six tablespoonfuls finely crumbed dry
bread or cracker crumbs, one beaten

egg. and one-half cupful of rich sweet

milk.

Lettuce Is Favorite of

All Salad Vegetables
Many home makers tliink that a salad

without lettuce is as impossible as an

omelet without egzs. Though strictly
speaking a stalk of celery or a radish

eaten with salt is a salad, lettuce is

the prime favorite of all salad vege-

tables. It is also one of the green-leat
group that coni:ins vitamines and

minerals. Like the others it supplies
bulk too and so helps to Keep the food

moving through the digestive tract in

a healthy way. Lettnce by itself 1s so

mild In favor that it needs a well-

seasoned dressing. Adding a little

grating a little American cheese over

the top after French or mayonnaise
dressing “hasbeen added is an easy

way of giving appetizing flavor to a

plain lettuce salad.

PLAN FOR FRESH VEGETABLES FOR TABLE

Kitchen Garden on a Utah Farm.

(Prepared by the nited States Department
of Agricutture.&gt;

When you lay out your garden this

spring be sure to allow for-plenty of

10

|

fresh vegetables for the table during
the summer, as well as some for can-

ning and some to store for winter use.

‘Two vegetables other than’ potatoes
should be served every day, according

@| nutrition specialists of the United

States Department of Agriculture, to

supply an of vitamins In

the diet. A salad of raw vegetables,
orlettuce and fruit, may be counted

as one of these vegetables, and if

taken in addition to the other two veg-

etables suggested it increases still fur~

ther the chance that sufficient vita-
mins are being provided.

Succession of ‘Crops.
Plant the garden with one eye on the

menus. Certain crops like snap beans,

lettuce, peas and spinach can he

planted at intervals throughout
and consequently they will

selgjom be missing from the family
table, after the first crop has matured.

A nomber of crops can be given a start

of ten days to three weeks if the seeds:

are planted in a window box or “fiat.”

‘Tomatoes, cabbage,-peppers, eggplant.
caulifiower and lettuce can ‘thus be

started early.

A small garden is not hard to take

care of if it is carefully planned ou

paper before it is set out. On the farm
a good-sized space can sometimes be

devoted to what is usually known as

the “farm” or “kitchen garden.” A

garden planted in long. narrow rows

is easiest to cultivate. One long row

may have several different vegetables
planted in it.

Economize on Space
Plant only such vegetables as will

Yiel@ good retuMis for the table in pro-

portion to the spate they occupy, if
available ground is limited. Potatoes,

corn, cucumbers, melons and peas re-

quire considerable space. Lettuce,
spinach, beets, carrots. snap beans or

‘tomatoes are more economical of space
and therefore adapted to growing in a

small area.

The individual tastes of the famtty
the

|

will, of course, determine largely what
is to be planted in the garden. AN the

rots, rutabagas, tomatoes and string
beans are also excellent. AN vege

tables furnish minerals and roughage
a8 well/as vitamins, and se ure impor
tant in the diet of most persona

requefort cheese to French dressing or | ~

and your kidneys may then act fine.
‘This famous salts is made from the

acid’ of grapes and lemon Juice, com-

bined with lithia, and has been used

for years to help flush clogged kid-

neys and stimulate them to activity,
also to help neutralize the acids in

system so they no longer cause

irritation, thus often relieving bladder

@isorders.
Jad Salts fs inexpensive and cannot

injure; makes a delightful efferves-

cent lithia-water drink, which every-

one can take now and then to help
‘keep the kidneys clean and the blood

pure, thereby often preventing serious
‘kidney complications.

Region of Fertility
Sarrounds Old Gaza

The old town of Gaza still exists
‘Under the Arabic name of Guzzeh, and.

with its 15,000 or 20,000 inhabitants,
ranks as the second city in Palestine.
The sea is now three miles away.

though according to history it was

once a seaport.
in, and the sea-sand has encroached
to quite a large extent upon the land.

‘The plain between Guzzeh and the

sea is an “uninterrupted line of old

foundations and ruins, strewn with

pottery and marbles.”

‘Looking north and east, gardens and

orchards of oranges, date palms and

So well was the body of Lenin em-
balmed that thousands still view Its

years ago. Recently the authorities
subst

and prove to the public it was really
Lenin’s body. le in power Lenin

tried to suppress all religion. Now
the religious Russians whisper t!

the devil himself ts preserving Lenin&#39
body that he may burn it later.

‘No ugly, grimy streaks on the
clothes when Russ Bleaching Blue is

used. Good biuing gets good results.
All grocers carry it—Adv.

Orders Is Orders
A young mother in a small suburb,

the proud but distracted” mother of
two mischievous little boys, was over

heard by a neighbor to call to the
elder one:

“Joe, oh, Joe, go find Bobby ani
tell him to stop whatever he is do-

Wright&#39; Indian Vegetable Pitts
enly&#3 Durgative. They exert a tonto action
on the them Jourecif mow:

“You ought to have flown to her as-
sistance.”

~

“I couldn&#3 Pd ‘ftu.”

‘Th poetry of earth is never dead. —

Keats. -

As
‘SAY “BAYE ASPIRIN and INSIST!

Unless you see: the {Bayer.Cross” on tablets you are

not getting th genuine Bayer Aspirin prove safe

by millions and prescrib by physicians for 25 years.

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART. ©

Acce onl “Bayer” pack
which contains proven directions.

“Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets
Also ‘of 24 and 100—Druggiste.

obAspirin te the trade mark of Bayer
Manufacture

gf
ae

The rudder of a ship is a stern n Love makes a young man sober and

“I Speak From Experien
Say Oscar Hurst of Princeton
Well known drug clerk weak and rundown by indigesti.

recommends Tanlac

Its harbor has filled |‘

a

eee
‘AT THE AGE OF 83

‘To Dr..W. B. Caldwell, of Monticel-

Buy a large 60-cent ‘bottle at ‘any
store that sells medicine or wri

”* Monticello, Ditnots,
was the cause of nearly all children’s

|

for a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE an
Uttle ils, he did not believe that a

|

just see for yourself. 2

sickening “purge&q or “physic™ was

necessary.
In Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin he

@iscovered a laxative which helps to
|.

bowel “regularity”
even if the child is chronically consti-
pated.¢ Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin

not only causes gentle, easy bowel

movement but, best of all, it never

Ip BAKINGS
I€ you want bakings that are per-
fect in taste and tenderness—



With sudden steely glare that em-

braced us both he jumped his mount
into « gallop and tore past the team,
for the front. .

Ijeould hold back no longer, and
‘hastening on up, half running in my
lanxiety to face the worst; to help if

1 might, for the best.

A little knot of people had
for

constantly increasing by on¢omers

like myself and friend Jenks who had
lumbered behind me.

Montoyo&#39; horse stood heaving, on

the outskirts; and ruthlessly pushing
through I found him inside, with My

Lady at bay before him—her eyes
brilliant, her cheeks hot, and her two

hands clenched tightly, and the arm

of the brightly flushed but calm Rach

in britches before! Did

She kin ride in my wagon, paw, Be

yu goin’ to take her on paw. If yu
be, I got room.”*

“Go! Tend to your stock and think

of other things,” boomed the father.

“Remember, that the Scriptures say:
“Beware of the scarlet woman’

Daniél galloped away, whooping
like an idiot.

WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE

Frank Beeson, from Albany, N.

Y., reaches Benton, Wyoming, then

—1868— western terminus of the

Pacific Railroad. He had been or-

dered by physicians to geek a climate

“high and dry.” Hetere of most

of his money in hi and loses

his last twenty dollars at monte in

“The Big Tent.&qu a dance hall and

gambling resort in the “roaring”!
ou group dis fi enc ana. to

sown of Benton:
his blanket under the wagons or in

Edna Montoy companion of 8
iine open:

gambler, is believed by Frank to have
Svan Jenn “itt sh lagecajoled him purposely into th game.

Gree Si &Broke, disconsolate over his diseov-
aictnses asinery that “the lady of the blue eyes,”

as he calls her, is what she is, and

finally humiliated over his glaring

grunt, “hooray!” If 4

to you and Dan&#3 I

With that enigmatical comment he

stertorous breath-

“TI ‘laow to kill yu for that! Draw,
|

Ijyou—

‘We caught breath. Montoyo’s re-

volver ‘poised half-way out of the
Scabbard, held there rigidly, frozen

jin mid course.

,

For Daniel had laughed loudly over
leveled barrel Z

How he had achieved so quickly
no man of us knew.

and yearning and ready.
“Haow&#39;ll yu take it, Mister?” he |

sibed. “I could Yarn an old caow

I &quot;la yu’d better go back to yore!
pasteboards. Naow git!’*

Montoyo, his eyes steady, scarce-

ly changed expression. He let his
revolver slip down into its scabbard

Thn he smiled.

“You have a pretty trick,” he
eommented, relaxing. ‘Some day I&#

like to test it out again. Just now

I pass. Madam, are you coming?”
“You know I&#3 not,” she uttered

clearly. \

“You&#39;r choice of company is-hard-
ty to your credit,” he sneared. “Or
I should say, to your education.

Saintliness does not fall well upon
you, madam. Of your two champ-

fons—”

And here I realized that. 1 was

standing out, one foot advanced, my
fists foolishly doubled, my presence

to beat yu on the draw. Aw, shucks!

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kern ente
ea, Mr. and. Mrs. L. P. Jefferies, Mr.

ard Mrs. Will Kern of Silver Lake,
and Mr, an axe Charles Kern of

|

Btna Green to erful” six o&

clock-dinner, evening.

Miss Senora Lyon was in Warsaw
Saturday on business.

—

:

Mis Artella Kessler of‘North Man-

chester was the week end guest of
her father and grandmother.

Mr. and Mrs. ©. V. Jones attended
the funeral of Rev. Pence at Ply-
mouth, Saturday. Rey. Pence was a

former pastor of the Burket U. B.
church. S

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jefferies attend-
ed the meeting of the Kosciusko
County Undertakers Association at

the Landis home, Friday evening.
Miss Marica Long of Indianapolis

was home over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde’ Yazel of Etna
Green called on friends in Mentone,
Thursday afternoon.

~

*

G. G-Carter’s have

_

rented the
.

“greenness,” Frank repulses Edna

when she begs him to go away with

|

im:

her, sobbingly telling him that she
hed made a mistake in letting him

lose his money. He goes ‘to take a

ise I lay, toes and face up, staring at

the bright stars; perplexed more

z.

Vaguely cogitat over his prom-

‘ael resting restrainfully around her.

Captain Adams, at one side apart,
was talking to the gambler.

“You see- he said. ‘She

a useful factor.

taste.

“I recommend

from New York as more to your
But you are going of your

Kizer house and expect to move about
the 20th of the month.

Mrs. Elmer Eddinger was a guest
of her daughter, Mrs. Bill Nye, over

the gentleman

has had the care of my own house-
hold, for I turn nobody away. She
came against my will, and she shall

go of her will, Iam not her keeper!”
“You Mormon shave the-advan-

tage of us white men, sir,” Montoyo
sneered. “No one of the sex seems

to be denied bed and board in your
establishments.”

:

“By the help of the Lord we of

|the elect can manage our establish-
iments much better than you do
yours.” big Hyrum responded; and

his face sombered. “Who are you?
A panderer to the devil, a thief with

Painted card-boards, a despoiler of
the ignorant, and a feeder to Hell—
yea, a striker of women and

a

trof-
ficker in flesh! Who are you to

speak the name.of the Lora’s anoin-
ted? There she is, your chatel. Take
her, or leave her. This train starts
on in ten minutes.”

“I&#3 take her or kill her,” Mon-
toyo snarled. “You call me a feeder,

b&a she shall not be fed to your mill
Adams. You&#39 get on that horse
pronto, Madam,” he added, stepping
forward (no one could question
nerve), and we&#3 discus our

in private.”
She cast about with swift beseech-

ing look, as if for a friendly face or

sign of rescue. With a spring I burst
in.

and more over the immediate events
of the future, warmly conscious of
her astonishing proximity in this

{very train,.prickled by the hope that
‘she would continue with us, irritated
by the various assumptions of Daniel,
and somehow not at all adverse to the

memory of her in “britches.”
That phase of the matter seemed

to have affectel Daniel and me sim-

ilarily. Under his hide he was hu-
man.

job with

G®orge Jenks, a teamster in a wa-

gon train about to leave for Salt

Lake City.

Capt. Adams, a Mormon,
charge of the wagon train.

Rathae! Adams, an attractive

young \woman, one of his wives is
in the train, as is

David Adams, his loutish son.

When Edna. who has shot, but not

killed the gambler, Montoyo, comes

a fugitive in “britches” to join the
train, Daniel tells his father that

she is seeking Jenks and Beeson.

Capt. Adams shouts, “No hussy in
men’s garments shall go with the
train.”

is in

e © 8 28 «

It was after sun-up that a horse-
man bored in at a gallop, over the
road from the east.

“Montoyo,” Jenks pronounced in
a grumble of disgust rather than with
and note of alarm.

I saw him give a twitch to hos-
ster and slightly loosen the Colt’s.

As it chanced, our outfit was the
first upon the gambler’s way.

“Howdy, gentlemen?”

Chapter VII.

FOR A WOMAN&#39;S SMILE

Jenk stiffened, bristling.
“Mind your words, Adams. Ta,under no Mormon thumb. As for

“Howdy yourself, sir,” answeredeal a on horseba he&#3 better
inar, Jenka. Montoyo was pale asSEP
jdeath his lips hard set, his pecu-I sprang forward.

liar gray eyes and his black mous-must.

—shght, lovely, brave, aflame with
the helplessnevs of a woman alone!

335 looked UpORaNG; wikia Aeand insulted.
a ted.

.
of recognition less to be seen than“Waitt” I implored. “Give her alteit. His glance leaped to the wagonchance. You haven&#3 heard her|

tavele swiftly and surely andstory. All she wants is protection.| to Mr decksI know the cur she’s getting away | “I&#39 looking for my wife, gentle-from. Isaw him strik her You&#39;
|men Have you seen her?” fresh attention. Daniel Adams wasSemen there, who&# care for}

veo, six We&#39 not boat around jstanding between her and her hus-ee her instant look. She spoke |? bush over that,” replied Jenks. ‘band.
paisnaat

i

:

He meditated, frowning a bit eye-| “Say Mister, will yu fight?” he
“You kaye one man among you

28, lmrteriieiet jarawied
all. But Iam going. Good-nignt|

“1 Bad the notion,” he said. “It] Montoyo surveyed him.
weatientee

:

jyou have staked her to shelter, I| “Why?”
Captain Adams was frowning| You: but now I aim to play! “For her o” course.”

weet, by Meets cae anor en2e
|th jhan myself. This is strictly} The gambler smiled—a slow, con-sWhgaue Te ee

2 private game, Where is she?”

\

jtemptuous smile while his gray eyes
“My husban has bee abusing|

“Zc! Yuh, Pedro,” my friend an-|focused watchfully.
ie, ah Tah ee jswergd. “*We ain&#3 keepin’ cases on| “It’s a case _where I have nothing

“Yo, Billed hice, roman? |he Or om you. You don’t find herjto gain,” said he. “Ana you&“Not yet! He&#3 likel fleéing the| ™Y outfit, that’s flat. She spent jnothing to lose. I ever bet Inthe

in night with the Adams women. |tee of a pat hand. Sabe? Besides,
tex

Rs gp

|

You&#39 find her waitin’ for you; on my young Mormon-cub, where&#39 yourdo a capt anead. he grinned. She&#3 be pow: [a For the ‘sport of it, now, what
your ape, woman, to tempt men’s [CT lad to see you.” Hé sobered.|do you think of putting up make itj

And I&# say this: I’m kinder sorry |interesting? One .of your mammies?Lain’t got her, for she&#3 be interest-| tut?”
in’ company on the road.” Daniel’s right hand stiffened at

“The road to hell, yes,&q Montoyo| side—extended there flat and
cooly remarked. “I&#3 guarantee you tremulous like the vibrant tail of aquick passage. Good-day.” rattlesnake. He blurted harshly:

Defend her I

di
irs

But somebody alread had drawn

Publ at this very moment.”

eye with the flesh.”

She smiled.

“Would you have me jump from
a train in skirts, sir? But to soothe

tire and cloak until the last mom-
ent.”

“She shall stay, Hyrum? For the
might, at least? I will look after
her

The Captain’s younger wife,
Rachael, had stepped fo him. Pend-
ing rcply I hastened directly to My
Lady herself and detained her by
her jacket sleeve.

“Wait, I bade.
“You would.take her in, Rach-

ael?” the Captain Rumbled.
“We are commanded to feed the

hungry and shelte&gt; the homeless
Hyrux

HEADQUARTERS FOR
’ Accessories

Of Al! Kinds

Here you&# find accessories and parts for your car,
no matter what make. No need to order from the fact-
ory. We will sell you your part.

FIS TIRES
SINCLAIR OILS and KEROSEN

ly that is so. Take her!
Ged&#3 name ciothe her for

the daylight indecency. She shall
mot advertise her flesh to men’s

eyes!”

“Quick!” I whispered with a push.
Rachael, however, had -crossed for

us.

“Will you come with me, please?”
she invited.

“Yes,” sighed -My Lady, wearily.
She

“T thank you; ana

-|
CARTE BROS

“She&#39; powerful purty, -afn&# she,
|}.

baw! Gesh, I never seen’ a

a

own free will, You will always be

my wife. You can’t get away from
that, you devil. I shall expect: you

in Benton, for I have the hunch that

your little flight will fetch you back

pretty well tamed, to the place where

damaged goods are not so heavily
discounted.”

With that he strode straight for
his horse, climed aboard (a trifle

awkwardly by reason of his one arm

disabled) and galloped, granting us

not another glance.
Card shark and desperado that he

was, his consumate aplomb nobody
could deny, except Daniel now caper-

ing and swaggering and twirling his
revolver. .

“I showed him. I made him take
water. I ‘laow I&#3 the best man with

a six-shooter in there’ hyar parts.”
“Ketch up and stretch out,” Cap-

ti Adams ordered, disregarding.
“We&#39;v no more time for foolery.”

My eyes met My Lady’s. She smil-
ed a little ruefully, and responded
shamed by the poor role I had borne
With that jubilating out to the fore,
certainly I cut small figure!

“

(To be Continued.)
Copyright, by Edwin L. Sabin.
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Mrs. Union Oldfather of Elkhart
came Wednesday for a short visit
with her mother, Mrs. Elvin Jones.

Mrs. Mary, A. Ringle who has been
in Chicago with her daughter, Mrs.
E. Wistman, came Friday for a visit
with her daughter, Mrs. C. 0. Mollen-
hour and family.

Doyle Baker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Baker, who ha been in Cleve-

Jand, O., for six months with the
Aetna Life-Insurance Co., has been
sent to Portland Maine where he will

be permanently located.
Mrs. W. G. Jamison of Claypool

was the guest of.Mrs. Van Gilder and
sons, Wednesday.

.

Elvin Jones and his sister, Mrs.
George Smith attended the funeral
of Mr. Van. Doran at Palestine, Wed-
nesday afternoon.

‘Wayne, spent Sunday with his parents

Monticello were at the George Lyons

family.

Sunday.

Mrs. Anna Manwaring who has
spent the winter in Denver Colorado
with her daughter, Mrs. Linden
Blue and family, is expected to re-

turn to Mentone soon.

Those who were entertained at the
George Stockberger home, Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Eli Hammer, Rus-

sel Hammer and son Mark, Mr. and
Mrs. Sherman Bybee and Mr. and
Mrs. George Lyon.

Harley Carles and wife of Fort

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carles.

Mr. and Mrs. Huffer Milbern of

home Friday enrout to the home of
her father, Frank Carles, to spent
Sunday.

Mrs. Lou Rose of Fort Wayne was
the guest of her mother Mrs. Bone-
witz, last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Shinn end

daughter, Mary Beth, spent Tuesday
in South Bend with Mrs. Shinn’s
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Neff. and
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A CLAR STO TH W
10 Ib. Granulated sugar
2 Ib. Powdered
3 bars Hardwater
3 bars P.G

sugar
castile soap

3 boxes Phur Jeli

BIG MO ORE WORK SHIRTS
89c

+ Extra Quality Plain Blue Overalls, Cut t fit

$1.1
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Mrs. Johnson: and daughter Miss
Geneva spent Saturdax in Warsa
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PRESIDENT FACES WEST.

THE DINOSAUR PARTY.

STUDYING MUMIES.

MEN WILL DIG.

President Coolidg will spend his

vacation in the West, in response to

many invitations. He should drive

in a big automobile from Kansas

City to Seattle down to San Deigo,

fishing tere and there. He would

See millions of Americans that like

him.

The biggest wars are soon for-

gotten. Over a direct cable from the

United States to Germany, opened }

last week, President Coolidge wired

President Hindenburg his hope that

“this means of communication will

promote mutuel understanding and

good will between the two countries.”

‘And President Hindenburg replied

most politely. Germany, rid of an ex-

pensive fleet, expensive standing

army and extremely expensive Kaiser

attends to business and goes ahead

more rapidly than any other country

in Europe.
-

Mrs. Henry Fairfield Osborn enter-

tained friends at the Museum of Nat-|nair program next

ural History, in honor of the tyrann-

asorous, in Dinosaur Hall.

That monster is 47 feet long from

his beak to the end of his tail, 18

feet high at the hips, 21 feet around

the waist, with bones that weigh

more than two tons.

He was a powerful animal, but

couldn’t last because he didn’t have

a brain big in propar to th
size of his body.

Civilization has developed a more}
powerful creature which fs the: two-

legged billionaire, able to control and

command the work of 200,000,000

men for one day.

‘That billionaire will soon be num-

erous and the interesting question

‘concerning him will be, “What about

his brain?” Will it be big enough to

keep him: safe?

The learned D. Sack, of Heidel-

berg University, studying thousands

of Egyptian mummies finds that high

living killed off rich Egyptians as it

kills of rich Americans now.

Foolish eating, lack of exercise, es-

pecially lack of deep breathing, have

~through the centuries been skim-

ing the scum off the boiling pot of

civitization.

Mummies of the fifty dynasty show

‘signs of tuberculosis, affecting the

apine, and gout, swelling the joints.

The Supreme Court decides unan-

imously that Texa’s laws forbidding

negros to vote at Democratic prim-

aries is unconstitutional. It is a

most important decision, and not to

the South only, since it may mean

Federal control over local primaries.

Where money is, men will dig.

It was proved in Italy, before arch-

itects had learned how to make great

domes like titat on St. Peter’s hold

themselves up as they rose in the

air. One déme was built and filled

with earth to\ support it, as it rose,

until the sides\met at the top. Put-

ting in the earth would be much less

expensive than taking it out. So they

mixed the earth beneath the dome

with small coins of. a total: value

much less than the cost of removing

the earth. When the dome was fin-

ished the population was told it could

bear away the coin-bearink dirt. The

great dome stood empty.

last year imported

more than $§0,000,000 worth of pre-

ctous stones, $5,000,000 more than

the yea before. And those purchas-
es were made without the assistance

of the extinct-race of bartenders, to

each of whom a large diamond was

as necessary as a white apron.

‘This country

M. Millet, French scientist would

tear down the honey bee’s reputation

built up by Maeterlinsk, Lubbock and

many others, back to Aristotle.

The-bee is a dull mechanical crea-|

‘ture says Millet; it does not know

that it polenizes flowers and Diossoms

dies not even know which flowers

have honey, thinks only of- getting

ugar.
e

2

You can say the game of our hu-

man honey bees of industry. They

bulla up civilization, make “wealth,

leigure and culture possible, but

they don’t know it, or don’t care.

‘Th also aré looking for su-

:

°

Bu lik the be they are doing
the work for which the Lord cre-

ated them, and that’s sufficient.

musicians. from In-

y band are

|now on t

which in-

cludes Mentone. ‘hese are the mus-

ieians who have attracted’ wide at-

tention throughout the middle west

during recent years through their

playing at Indiana football games and

as a result of their excellent concert

performanc The Harvard Athlet-

tie Association has offered $1,000
.

toward the expenses of the band on}
its trip to Cambridge with the foot-,

ball team next fall. The Indiana,

State Fair management awarded a;

contract to these musicians for the;
fall. De

for their appearance in the various

cities of Indiana and in Chicago tani}
other places have increased, with the
result that a state tour was planned

for the organization this spring.

Mark Hindsley; of Union Cit is the

musical director;Nelson Davis, Bra~

ail, student manager; and Captain

G. C. Cleaver, faculty manager; and

John Ellis, Kokomo, drum major.

ROSALIND MENTZER INITIATED

INTO PHI-OMEGA-PI

Miss Rosalind Mentzer, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Mentzer, was

one of ten who were initiated into

the Phi-Omega-Pi Sorority, (the East

ern Star Society of the University).

‘The initation was held in the Mas-

onic Temple at Bloomington, after.

which a banquet was served in. the

‘Chapter House.

‘The Phi-Omega-Pi Sorority have

just moved into their new home on

east Third Street, which is of pressed

A pleasing diversion f

alar program of the Indiana

sity band which gives a-concert her

Univ

numbers. by the Bandoliers, a 10-

piece orchestra: which will play pop-

relies en brass instruments and

Friday, April 1st_, will be&#39;t popular

the

t!

or s featur of

Lesther Bolithos, Chieage, saxo-

“th progra ¢

ta music. This organization, whieh Gther members of the Bandoliers are Indianapolis, durms;

1 BA IN
MEN AP

The Indiana University. concert

Ipand of 50 pieces, one of the best.

college musical organizations in the

‘country, will appear at The Commun-

ity Building, Friday night, April 1.

with an excellent, versatile program.

‘The Cream and Crimson music

fans have. been lauded highly by

musicians, military officials, and

audiences whereever they have ap-

peared. The band is noted for its

preeiseness, carriage and musical

rabiliay.
‘

“The snappiest marc college

band I have ever seen,” declared

John Phillip Sousa, the famous band-

he had reviewed theafter

1. U band.

When Admiral John Halligan, Jr.

inspected the Indiana University R.

O. &# C. unit last spring, he spoke of

the I. U. band as “the finest I have

ever seen.” He also declared that

John Ellis, of Kokomo, the drum

major, was the best he had ever seen.

Football fans in rival schools have

sung loud and long praises for \the

|indiana ‘band.

Mark H. Hinsley, member of the

ye holds the distinction of being

fone of the .youngest college “pand-
masters in the United States. He

was graduated from Indiana Univer-

sity in 1925 with the A. B. degree.

He will receive his A. M: degree in
e x :

music this. spring.
Hindsley is a good example of the

versatile young man. In addition

to his thorough artistry as a music~

ian, he is a member of Phi Beta

Kappa, honorary fraternity, the goal

of all serious students. Members of

this organization must have made

very. excellent grades throughout

their college career to be eligible. He

ia “now: Dand instra-
ments in the school of music.

The young director is also well

known as a composer of sofgs and

rey, Contratia, TM,

zil, trumpet:
mapelis, saXo~

a, New. Paris:

ensapene;
Herbe Moore, Gary,

sbest;.Ragar Rechm, Indiana-}

banj Kubrman Stephens,
and John Yatos:

Ehwood, ‘saxaphone

brick, Italian Villa Style. ADVANCED CLOTHIN

TICKETS FOR I.U. BAND CONCERT

WILL BE ON SALE FRIDAY

The Sodales Club, under whose

auspices the Indiana University

‘Band will appear, have announced

that the tickets wil beready for sale

Friday, March 25 by the members

lof the Club. 50 cents will be charged

for adults and 25 cents for child-

ren.
-

‘The sewing ‘club met at the city

hall on Tuesday, March 15. The re-

sponses to the roll call was “High-|

lights on Fashions.” Mrs. Ballard

gave a review on correct standing and

sitting, also on the changing of pat-

terns. The club worked on mitered

corners, patch pockets, tailored tacks

hems for wool and

Responses for next meeting which

will be held April 5, will be Sewing
LILLIAN BURKET

z

Helps. Bring plenty of scraps ofj
REEIVES PROMOTION |), aterial, some Tickrack, and some

Lilian Burkit, daughter of Mr. and .

Mrs, Mareus Burkit, has accepted a|™*teT for Plas Pieces.
-

position as asistant Laboratory Tech

nician of the: Franklin Boulevard

Hospital at 3230-3240 West Frank-

lin Boulevard, Chicago.

M. E. CHURCH

Sunday Services:—

Sunday School 9:30.

Preaching 10.30.

Epworth. Leag 6:15.

Preaching 7:15. The Friendship
class will ha charge of the

Service.

&#3 GIVE PLAY AT ~

COMMUNITY FOR
The Omega Ladies Aid will stage

a play “Clubbing A Husband” at the

Forum, night,

March 26th at 8 p.m. Pow
Wednesday evening from 7 to 9

lo’clock the mothers of the Epworth

Leaguers will serve a Piteh-in supper

and\@irect a program, election of of-

fice

time. ~

The W. F. M. S. Will hold their

regular meeting in the Lecture room

of the Churc Friday at 2 p.m.

Only two more Sundays until the

annual conference held at Goshen,

April 6 to 12,

“Will be st to see you at Sunday

School and Church next Sunday.

HL, Liddle, Pastor.

LOCAL GIRLS RUNNING

SECOND IN THEIR DISTRICT

Mary Entsminger and Elsie Min-

ear are running in second place in

their district, according to the stand-

ing in last Sundays issue. They have

57,000 votes to their credit:

ENTERTAINS BASKET

.

BALL TEAMS

Miner Mollenhour assisted by Mra.

Mollenhour, son Kenneth and daugh-

ter, Miss Lena, entertained the High

Schoo and Independent Basket Ball

teams and Mr. Jesse Brunner, to a

splendid valet Thursday even- a

ia?
BIRTHDAY SURPRISE

A delightful surprise was held last

NOTICE: ROYAL NEIGHBORS [Friday evening in honor of Mrs.

Saturday ‘night, March 26, the Wallace Hibschman’s birthday. Those

March committee will entertain all, Present were, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

members are éordially invited. The Hisbchman, son Devon, Mr. and Mrs.

officers are especially requested to Bert Holloway, and son Clayton, Mrs.

be present: for practice. Hannah Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Sam

x Arnold of Tiosa, Mr. and Mrs. Jobn

MADE MEMBER OF I. U. A. A.

Roseland Mentzer a student at I. U.&#39;len The evening was spent in

wag one of the, eight Freshmen girls&#39;, conversation an pullin taffy.

whd made the Basket Ball team and

is now a member of the Indiana Uni-

versity Athletic Association.

—_—_
ed to, en last Monday by the ser-

BEG YOUR PARDON jous iiness of their daughter, Mre.

In last, weeks issue o fthe Gazette |Mack Tucker.

MRS. MACK TUCKER ILL

‘High School ommencement would be when she returned, Mra. Tucker was

Mare 20. April 20 ig the correct aatot_ much ——
ia ‘

PROJECT SaW civs!

silk materials.

Prayer meeting. Thursday evening jtok of. th
7:30, Scripture verses and lesson onj Ladies, for her faithful services and

will also occupy a part of the

‘Fenstermaaker and Miss Lena Mol-

Mr. and Mrs. James Gill were cal-/#

it was erroneously stated that th Mrs. Gill remained until Monday,
‘

\TEACHE ATTEND

INSTITUTE AT WARSAW:

Teachers of the local school at-

jtend the county Institute held

the High School Building at Warsa’

Friday night and Saturday aera
The next Institu will be held Sat-

un at Warsaw.

——e

MISSIONARY MEETING

On last Wednesday afternoon, |

arch 16. The Baptist Women’ |
Missionary Society met at the home |’

of Mrs. S. S. Mentzer for their reg-|

lula meeting. The devotional part

jwas condueted by Mrs. A. I. Nelson, |
|Mrs. Elmer Baker gave the lesson}

|ro Program of the Rural

jChurehes. New officers were elected

for the ensilihg year. President, Mrs.

Russel Norris; Vice-Pres. Mrs. El-

mer Baker, Secty and Treas., Mrs.

‘Stan Lash. A beautiful bon-bon

jai was present t Mrs. Villa

mt in

appreci of the

loyalty, At the close of the meeting

‘irs. Mentzer, with her assistants,

Mrs. Jacques Giffin and Mrs. C. B

Cole, served refreshments, 28 were

present.

WILL BROADCAST OVER

WOWO MARCH 28TH

Mrs. Mau@e Snyder, representing

Warsaw conservatory of Mus

will put on a program over WOWO

Monday night, March 28th, front 8 to

10 o&#39;cloc

THE BAPTIST CHURCH

9:30 Bible School.

10:45 Morning worship.
7:00 Evening service.

Is there any one in whom you are

personally interested as to their sal-

vation? Come to the mid-week ser-

vice where we may all join in prayer

tor them, looking forward to a week

of special evangelistic effort prececd-

ing Easter.

Are you helping to make the com-

munity Christian? Would you like

to live where there was no Christ-

ianity manifested, and where every

one did just as he pleased? If not,

you must realize that the more there

are Active i nits promotion, the more

effective it may be: “Come to the

house of God.

re.

uracth-!

the best known of which is

‘Indiana Loyalty March,” a battle-

lery song at the state school, used

with ‘special effectiveness at football

mes. ‘i

He has been director of the I. U.

Bana since 1925, was first trumpet

player of the university symphony

orchestra for three years, and is dir-

ector and trumpet - player of the

“Bandolier.” Hindlsey is well ac-

quainted with band work at the state

school. He was!a member of the I.

HIGH SCHOOL TO

ORGANIZE TRACK TEAM

Plans are under way to organize

l track’ team and will probably be
bar

jfuly matured within a weeks time.

Meets have been arranged with

er Bam and Etna Green which

will be staged in thie first part of

April. The team will also enter the;

county meet which will be held in

Warsaw the latter part of April. A

Ihaseball team will be organized and

a matches arranged. graduate and served as concert mas-

ter and assistant director during his

x senior year.
5

Indiana’s celebrated parade and

ariN formations will be demonstrated

im each town. Jobn Ellis, of Koko-

mo, tall durm major ‘whose work®

was commended so strongly when he

lea the band on foreign football

-\fields last fall, will accompany the

musicians on their spring trip and

lead the parades.

|

‘The boys will travel in special bus-

|se This System of transportation

wag used suecessfully by the I U.

Glee lub on it spring tour last year «

ind the bandmen are taking it-up

ithis year. .

~

Band members were selected at the

‘beginnin of the school year from a’

large number of candidates. Numer-

lou college men appeared before Dir-

lector Mark Hindsley, and from those

he wag able to get experienced, cap-

able, thorough- musicians.

The band will bring with it a col-

legiate spirit, the spirit of youth and

appiness. Some time ago, the’State

‘University student band marched in

{ihe-parade of Knights Templar at

(Terre Haute, several other bands

lrrom over the state being in the

same”parade. Speaking. of the band,

a Terre Haute newspaper says:

“One of the most stirring events -

en the parade was when the Cream

and Crimson band struck up ‘Indiana’

when marching down Wabash avenue

where the crowd was greatest. The

spirit of the I. U. battle song.seems

to have permeated Terre Haute.”

The Bandoliers, a 10- stud-

jent orchestra which will play- popular

jtunes, is accompanying the band on

litsgspring tour. ‘This orchestra has

been- at th estate: achool for

social functions this year and is Dop-

ular with the stude body. Their

is _thelneen-

Iked-of drum major of the

John ef Kokomo,

Indiana University band. He will

exhibit his eight and a -half feet of program of light, ‘popula music pre-

plumed finery in demonstrationajsen during the intermission when

jarall here‘in. connection. with the -Iuthecomce band is resting provides

& Band concert tovbe presented &lt; = PARE Teeter BS SEE
Mentone Friday night, April 1st. ~ concert: program.

‘U. band for fovt-years as an under-
~

‘
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THINK ABOUT
By F. A. WALKER

WHE I WAS
TWENTY-ONE
BY JOSEPH KAYE

HEAT AND PRESSURE

HEN subjected to ftense heat
and great pressure, pure carbon

1s converted into a beautiful diamond,
the gem prized by all the world for its
inystic charm and brilliancy.

This would seem to show that in
moan, as in carbon, heat and pressure
are necessary to bring out his finer
qualities, frequently concealed by a

rough exterior.

It is a common answer to say that
many of our greatest painters, writ-

ers, musicians, merchants and states-

men have risen to illustrious distinc
tion through heat of strife and pres-
sure of endeavor.

The heat and pressure were needed
to develop their worth.

As to their internal ability, their

til pressure of re-

‘sponsibility. and tip heat of friction

“started the flame.
In the stern turmoil they found

themselves. Then came the awaken-

dng, and in a way of their own they
marched bravely on to achievement
before a gaping world.

Their own individuality, their own

force, their strict adherence to duteous
obligations to one another, and the
faith they had within, carried them

thro! ugh.
To make it plainer, they avoided

chicanery, were frank with friend or

enemy, shunned tricks and vanities
and held steadfastly to their course.

You may have many talents hidden
in a napkin, but if they be not brought
out and used under heat and: pressure,

they will never be of any value.
Whatever makes for finished accom-

plishment, makes for energy, activity,
fervor, sweat of the brow and peace

of the spirit. No man or woman, how-
ever gifted, can attain distinction with-
out the hard rub and- strain of con-

filct.

“In the sweat of thy face shalt thou
eat bread,” is a divine decree, just as

true at this-hour as it was “in the

cool of the day,” when it was pro-
nounced by Jehovab in the garden of

Eden.

Do your work in gladness. Put into
|it all your heat and pressure, and you
|will find that yoif are happier and bet-

| for the exertion, at peace with
lyourself and with your neighbors.

( by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

HE YOUNG LADY
ACROSS THE WAY

‘The young Jady across the way says
the condition of the teeth exerts a

great influence upon the general health

and it&# a wise plan to consult a good
dentist at the first indication of pyro-

ia t MeClure Newspa Syndicate.)

At 21—George Harvey was a Re-
porter.

HEN I reached my eighteenth
birthday my native state of

‘Vermont was not big’enough. I need-

ed more room. I wanted to educate a

whole lot of people at once, so.I went

to the Springfield Republican. I had
collected enough money in some way

to buy my. ticket and financed my first
enterprise by borrowing the entire

legacy bequeathed by my grandmoth-
er to my sister, amounting to ten dol-
lars. With that store of capital I
ventured forth and in due course of

time I reached the office of Samuel
Bowles, the younger._

“The first question for considera-
tion that arose related to compensa-
tion for services, presumably to be

rendered. He asked me politely, bat
firmly, how much I-expected. I had
my dreams of opulence due to arrive
at that time, but when I looked upon
that impassive face and feffected that
perhaps after all I was not absolute-
ly essential to the successful con-

tinuance of the Republican my
courage cozed out and from the $15

@ week that I had fondly anticipated
spending I got down to ten dollars.
He said six was about right. To that
I demurred and we discussed the sub-
ject thoroughly. Finally we compro-
mised on $6.

a passed my twenty-first peesQ reporter, serv!Spring Republican, the Chi
News and the New York World in
turn.—G. B. M. Harvey.”

TODAY :—George Harvey graduated
from his newspaper work and after
becoming a distinguished magazine
editor and political writer, resigned,

and for some time served as ambas-
sador to Great Britain.

(® by McClure Newspaper syndicate.)
——_o

Ho It Started
*

B NEWTON

THE HONEYMOON

OULD you not be indignant if
for the origin of that divine hab-

it, the honeymoon, I could give you
nothing more romantic than the the-

ory that J dates ba to the time
when a ve husband ‘eaptured
his woman and dragged her by the
hair to his cave, where, to prevent hes
from 4] to her relatives for
release, he kept her for a time in se-

clusion?

Likewise, wouldn&#3 you. hate me,
hopeful girls, and you,

MAX tas aoento cert nan am

|

Pm

sewers
ee os Oe‘Man the crone the

Would beba the tlt ofmprin
E

Man the blossoms periah,
‘Things we love and things we cherish—

Mourning roses,
he

forgets
Spring will have its violets.

Spring will have its violets.

Mother Earth in chill October

Spring will have its violets.

You who lose some lovely treasure,
‘Think not then that all is lost:

Life has many a quiet pleasure,
‘There are meddows yet uncrossed.

Loving yet, yet keep on living;
Losing, learn the joy of giving; d

‘Though the day so darkly sets,
*

Spring will have its violets!
(® by McClure Newsoaper Syndicate:

——6

o Boo
It is am much a duty we owe to the

world t e ornamental as to be use-

ful,
Ms

Gtve to your friends a cordial wel-
come, as well as a variety of cakes
pastry; lacking the welcome the food

|.

is tasteless.

ECONOMICA DISHES

TBAT ees Bs Bat to go twice as
far and the dish still be as val-

uable from a nutritive ‘standpoint, if

combined with cereals and vegetables.

Serbian Rice.

Wipe. with a damp cloth a small
Piece of the shoulder of lamb. Cut

Take a piece of mutto from the

neck, cut into serving-sized pieces, put
with a.sprig of parsley, a bay

add six potatoes. cut into thick slices,
one cupful of potato and simmer until

the meat and vegetables are tender.

Remove the bay leaf and the parsley
and serve. Remove the-skin from the

mutton and it will also remove the

woolly flavor which is s0 objection.
able.

Ham Balle:

crumbs, two cupfuls potatoes cooked,
two tablespoonfuls of butter, two egga
and a dash of cayenne. Melt the but-
ter and beat all together very light.
Shape into fiat cakes,edip into egg
and crumbs and fry brown.

Sheep’s Kidneys en Brochette.
Take six sheeps’ kidneys, cut

through the center, remove the fat

and white veins. Wash well, cover

with boiling water and let stand five

minutes, ‘then wipe dry. Cut a

fourth of a pound of bacon into slices
half the size of the kidney,place on

a skewer a plece of kidney, then of
bacon two ‘pieces of Kidney to each

skewer. Place on a broiler, baste
with fat and cook over a hot fire five
minutes.

Nera Ma wet
(@, 1927, Western Newspaper Union.)

——9-—

youths, scoff at me, were I to tell you
that because love has been likened to

the moon, which begins to wane when
at its fal the married couple&# peri

Both thgories have been

‘Wha Does Your Child
“Wan to Know 9

e

for the origin of the custom and its

name. The fact is, however, that the
ig traced back. directly to|ghoneymo

‘ah ancient practice of the Teutons by
which newly wedded couples drank
mead or hydromel (honey wine) for

thirty days after their marriage—the
“honey month,” or~“honeymoon.”

‘To the glory of the honeymoon be it
gaid that it was to this custom that

Attila, the cruel and invincible king

Locomotives are regarded as _power-

ful, yet none of them operate at steam

pressure higher than 800 pounds per
squar inch. Steam pressures four
times as great, 12,000 pounds are

‘used to operate. turbines generatin
-electricity in power plants in Boston

and Milwaukee.

WHAT CARRIES OUR VOICE OVER
THE TELEPHONE?

Vi-bra-tione mov along the wire

et electricity
‘hat unseen

th tin that gives to w“p ‘of the: ‘we see. 2

(Copyright)
_

LACE TR NOW IS POPU
_INLA USED FOR ORNAM

ly characteristic of the present _m
ment fashion trend.

Artistic placement, a well asthe
lace itself, impart enchantment‘to-this
gown. Insets such as are here shown
are much in favor for lace-styling. In

Characteristic of Fashion Trend.

this instance cream lace is cunningly
positioned to help. form-a) bell ‘sleeve,
also’ to embellish the skirt hemline,
and to add a unique touch to the gir
die. For this “sweetly feminine”
frock choose almond green georgette
with cream lace for the color scheme,

nee any of the ‘new colors will

Jost as effective. such as pinknin bols de rose, valencia- blue,
grecian rose, meadow pink, monkey-
skin or orchid.

Filmy lace dyed to match the chif-
fon as well as heavy cream lace,
comes the style message from many

leading ateliers of Paris.
A fascinating feature of the new

lace program is, that it abounds in
such delightful revelations of ingeni-

‘two Styli Sports Coats.

pus design. . Refreshingly “different”
fs a cream lace blouse posed over an

accordion-plaited chiffon skirt, the lat-
ter styled with inset lace drapes. A

below-the-elbow puff of the chiffon for

the sleeve, with a bow of this mate-
rial at the neck and for th tle girdle

tnterrelates this. gown.
Lace yokes-and sleeves are ap. cut-

standing style element in spring dress
fashioning. ‘Thi applies not only to

upon to

ers are

contrasting cloth inlay. It seems as
if a patch of lored i&#39;a or

leather nerves to make the fovelty
worsted of which the sports coat is

made took all the more novell by way
of contrast.

A tweed and a homespun novelty
mixture coat are shown in this pic-

ture, each accentuating pockets-with
inlays, the model to th left using ve-

lours, while the other employ bright-
colored suede.

Belts, too, play an fnteresting part
in the fashioning of coats. Sometimes
they unite with the pocket in achiev-

ing chic. In the model to the right a

tiny suede belt, matching the inlays
on collar, cuffs and pocket, slips un-

der a buttoned contrivance—such im

triguin details, a8 s affording *fas-

Seac variet coats

moment interest: is ‘concentrated on

pony: skin shaved lamb and -spotted
calfskin,

-JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
re 192 ‘Weste Newspaper ‘Unto

we Se eewconewcneesececee

Reccrnsennestsssenee sens

Sp at

end full ‘f Toor

Self-Whitewashing
Mrs, Gilbert Burnett, secretary of

the Anti-Cigarette. league, concluded,
at a New York reception, an eloquent
attack on cosmetics with an epigram,

“The girl.” said Mrs. Burnett, “who
powders her face today, will be apt,
tomorrow, to powder her conscience.”

‘When the e of an automobile
equipped with a new thermostatic de-
vice overheats the ecar’s horn is
sounded.

‘T relieve Pain in the Face Neuralgia.=

Rheumetiom and Tooth:

‘The Geo.H. RundleCo., Piqua, 0..U.5.A.

Avyonverneecseseseseceny

Save

Plese t Take,
Distressedien Gladly

distressed. with gas:
@igestion

.

or

it you. Pohi
your, heart

beating
Your stomach may be so distended

that your Deserning
§ i short and gaspy_

You are d pray for quickreliet—wh to b done.

teping tont

the pressing

Sa you can breathe deep and

mon ‘Wha blessed relief; but why
not get rid of such sae altogetherP
‘Why have them at

meee when a @ruggist any-
tees mar Mentha Pep-

help éa, a ere elixir, to you or

FOR

OVER
200 YEARS

hasrle oil has been a world-

wide remsdy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, i

Soe testes al ecap neue

_@mthe onginal
genume

Gorn2~

BURNSan
—

atonce ee touch

Resinol
MeSOu SE

saan,

re coment dcuegi

how aay
NPN AITS

fo/© Epileps
Ne Passes
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British troops bivouacked in Shanghai, Th are part of new British defense ‘or that has jus landed there.

Photograph shows the scene of the $100,000 pay-roll

How Bandits Ble Up Pay Ca

robbery near Pittsburgh? Bandi plante dynamite charges
red.1n a dirt road, which they exploded by electricity. Five drivers and guards were injure

Dawes Visit Sist
i

in Flor

Vice President Dawes and his sister, Mrs. Harry B. Hoyt, at Jackson-

sille, Florida.

Eastern Girl Shows the West

as
Pe

ahs

~~ «

Photograph- shows ‘Mabel C Oggeson, a Buffalo (N. ¥.) girl, who never

was on a horse
traits of Glacier Nationa Pe setting a new park
Giking.*

before, who rod a broncho 200 miles over the nes mountain:
orsebackrecord for “h

WEALTHY WIDOW WEDS

Mrs, Edward” Russell Thomas,
widow of the multimillionaire pub-
lisher of the New York Morning Tele-

graph, whose marriage to Col. L.-G.

Ament, former chief of investigation
for the .United States veterans’ bu

reau, has been announced.

IS ARCHBIGAMIST

John Kearny, captured by the San

Francisco police after Ké had escaped
from a closet in which he had been

locked in by a woman who caught him

robbing her home, confessed-to having
been married at least 14 times.

%

~

Danger to Gems ~

“As pearls consist of carbonate of

Itme, vinega and other acids will eat

Improved Uniferm internatioSi
Lesson &

ITZWATHR, D.D., ‘Dean
‘O ‘th

stitute o Chica
@.1: ra Newspaper Unton.

Lesson for March 27

REVIEW—STUDIES IN&#39;TH CHRIS-
TIAN LIFE

GOLDEN TEXT—If ye love Me keep
My commandm {ane .

cernne PIC — What
WantsSU ‘Toptc— Christian Way

of ing.
INTERMEDIATE-AND SENIOR TO

Jesus

IC—Marks vf a True Christian.

The following methods of review
are suggested:

1 A Descriptive Essay Method.
Each member of the class should

be assigned to the task a week ahead
of the preparation of an essay on the

topics involved in the quarterly les-

What consti-
true Christian, Following

Christ. The prayer life of a Chcis-

tian. The Christian and his Binle.
‘The home life of a Christian, Chris-
tian stewardship. The’ Christian and

the missionary obligation,
1. The Question Review Method.
The teacher will prepare a list of

questions dealing with the various

phases of the quarter&#3 lessons. These

will be written on slips’ of paper and
the members of the class will draw

them. As examples of questions note

the following: What does following
Christ involve? What is the Chris-

tlan’s responsibility as to his Bible?
What is the Christian’s obligation as

to stewardship? What are the duties
of the members of the home? What is

the Christian’s obligation as to the

evangelization of the world? What is
the Christian’s hope? Is Christ com-

Ing again? Will there be a resurrec
tion of the body?

Ml, The Summary Method.
This method can always be used to

good advantage with the advanced

classes. In applying the method. the

outstanding fact or facts should be

grasped .and the principal teaching
of the quarter&#3 lessons stated. The

following suggestions are offered:
Lesson for January 2.

Jesus first.calls men to be His

disciples. He then calls them to have
fellowship in His service. Those who

receive this two-fold call will walk as

He walked.

Lesson for January 9,
The one who really follows Christ

shall be hated and opposed. Having
flowship with Christ will show to

-apis- ‘the true&quot;standard of liv-

‘kg before the world. _He will love
his enemies, do good to those who

hate him, bless them, that curse him,
pray for those which despitefully use

him,
*

Lesson for January 16,
The Bible ‘furnishes the Christian

with full knowledge of God and man&#3

obligation to Him. The only way to

be able to stand firm and true in the
coming perilous times&#39;i to be thor-

oughly grounded in the knowledge of

the Scriptures.
Lesson for January 23.

Jesus, though divine, resorted much

to prayer. If he needed this fellow-

ship, how much more do His follow-

ers need it.

Lesson for January 30
Followers of Jesus may expect

temptations, but divine help is avail-

able for every need.

Lesson for February 6.

To every believer has been given
certain talents such as gifts for serv-

ice, knowledge, time, money, to be
used for the honor of His Lord. A

time of reckoning is coming at which

reward will be given for fidelity, and

judgment meted out for infidelity.
Lesson for February 1

The home is the oldest-and most

important institution in the world.

The most effective way of making
strong and pure the church, society
and the nation is to make the home

Christian.

Lesson for February 20.

The subject of the kingdom is un-

der solemn obligation to permeate so-

ciety and let his light shine so that

the heavenly father may be glorified.
Lesson for February 27.

Every believer has two natures—the
flesh and the spirit. ‘The only way to

overcome the fiesh is to be filled with

the Spirit.
Lesson for March 6.

‘The Lord permitted persecution to

fall upon the church to cause the dis-

[etples to be scattered in order for the

widening of the testimony.
Lesson for March 13.

Christ has, imposed upon every dls-

tiple the obligation of witnessing for

Him to all the nations of the. world

Lesson for March 20.

.

The-Christian’s hope is the personal
return of Jesus Christ to take him to

Bis heavenly home. When

|

Christ

comes, the bory of the believer who

bas fallen asleep will be resurrected.

and living believers will be caught up

tant glory with Christ.

Intercessory Pra:
“Enlarge of soul, increase of

sympathy, a deepening tenderness, a

growing unselfishness, and a gradual
tenformity to the image of Him Whose

main thought is-fand was) ‘always for
others. will mark the life of the be-.

lever who makes prominent the work.

of intercessory prayer.—W. H. Griffith
Thomas. -

.

REV.

P.

BL F
the ‘Eveni gagh Moody Bibl Tae,

Weate

“My neighbor said I would get some
kind of polson here that is used to kill

Insects on my rose bushes. Do you
‘now what it 1s?” asked the prim old

maid.
“O, hellebore,” sald the drug clerk,
“Young man, I shall report you for

swearing at me like that for asking
a simple question,” exclaimed the

woman, as she. hurried out-of the

slace.—Cincinnat! Enquirer,

WHEN MOTHER FUMES

‘Daughter—I smell smoke.
Dad—

in the next room— just fuming.

Hears “Here’s” All Right
Just say to wife,

How well she hear

Helping Him Aleng
It-was 11:45 o&#39;clo at night and

the conversation, in the parlor was

lagging.
“A penny for your thoughts,” she

1

re-

marked.
“Why, I was just thinking of going

hone,” said he.

“Give him a dollar, Mary,” her fa-
ther called from. the top of the staira.

“Jt&# a bargain.”

t worry, it’s your mothe:
|

oser Se
Tee mon

THIS
OLSON RUG _CO., Dest. N-41, Lafia St,

‘Send Bug Catalog, Low Prices and Trial Offer,

The Chase
Jealous Wife—At your age you real-

ly ought to be ashamed of yourself.
You are always running after pretty

women...

Husband -(reassuringly)—My dear,
that ought to put you quite at your

easé—it proves that they are always
trying to get away from me.

Oh, Joy!
“You look radiant, old man. Start-

Ing off on your vacation, I suppose.”
“No; just learned that the wife’s

relatives aren& coming here. on

theirs &gt;

Too Quick
Perey—What makes you think ft

was quicksand?
Peggy—I put some in an hour glass

and it ran through in 15 minutes.. —
cimnati Times-Star.

NOT RED ENOUGH?

i
enou 7

id
Geor an His Hatchet

Georg: hi .

Thrift
“Do you agree with Ben Franklin

that everybody should practice thrift ?*
“I do,” answered Senater Sorghum.

“a number of able politicians would

be better off. today if billionaires had

saved their money Instead of investing
it in a campaign.&quot;— Star.

Fast and Farious
_.

She—We made 60 miles an hour go-
ing home in Jack’s car last night.

Her Friend—What was o quarrel
about, dear?

Notches
Chester— bought the wedding

ring, dear, Platinum with five dia-

monds.
.

Gloria—Seven would have been

more ee love. This is the

seventh: a Ens

Thrifty
2

‘Mrs. ‘Crawford—How is it that you

and your husband can agree about

a budget?
Mrs. _Crabshaw—He ‘tried to put

‘over too many thrift weeks on me.

In the Altogether
Albert Tompkins, director of musle

at Boise high school, had been earnest-

jy explaining-to pupils that ‘an opera.
is presented in costume but’ that an

oratorio is not given in costume.

Next day, a pupil asked to differ-
entiate between an opera and an ora-

torlo, wrote:

“An oratorio is given without any

clothes -on.”— Pittsburgh Chronicle.

Loafing ts no fun unles you know

you ought to be at work.

There !S no

substitute

BOSCHEE’S

SYRUP

s

cats
[aes cre oe eels ta)

For a love
s
skinanda swe

A GAFE,
So LAXATIVE



Just received a lot of Lace edging
for fancy work. The Variety 5 and
10c Store.

Buddie Wiley of Bourbon visited
his cousin Paul Cartér over the week
end.

.

Robert Snyder, who is attending
college at Ft. Wayne came Saturday
for a week end visit with his,;parents
Mr.and Mrs: 1,F. Snyder and grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jefferies.

Curtain material at 20 and 25c per
ya at The Variety 5 and 10c Store.

Miss Martha Weley of Bourbon was

& week end guest of Mrs. Squibb her
aunt.”

Miss Lucile Lee of Warsaw -was the
guest of Mrs. Lucile Cook last~Wed-
nesday.

Onion Sets at 3c per pound at Sar.
ber’s Grocery.

Mrs. George Nellans and little
grand-daughter Geraldine Nellans,

were in Warsaw on Saturday.
Louis Jordan wife and son Clifford

visited with Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Newcomb, Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs, John Burden of War-
saw and Mrs. Burden’s Parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Moor from Logansport were

the week ent guests of Mr. and Mra,
Harry Burden, west of Mentone.

All kinds of fresh vegetables at

bargain (prices, Jones Grocery and
Meat Market.

Donald Van Gilder spent Monday
evening in Fort Wayne with Mrs.
Charlotte Holloway and children.

Mrs. Delta Snodgrass of Marion
Visited friends in Mentone,” Saturday

She attended the Harris Millinery
opening.

Materials for decorating your home

throughout, such as WALL PAPER,
VARNISH STAINS and VARNISHES

‘WALL PAINT both WATER COLORS
and FLAT PAINT and LACQUER
wich dries while you wait. The Big
Drug Store on the Corner.

Miss Eva Boggess of Ft. Wayne
was the week end guest of her
mother and son in Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Long, daugh-
ter Katheryn and son Ralph of Mun-
cie, Ind.,

Longs parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Long over Sunday. Mré.. Long ‘and

children remained for a longer time
and will visit her mother, Mrs.
Bryant, at Talma.

12 cents buys a double ro of wall

paper. at The Big Drug Store on the
Corner.

The teachers from the Mentone
Schools were in Warsaw, Saturday.

Miss Blanche Kelley who teaches
in the Arcadia High School spent the
week end with her parenté, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Kelley and sisters Bunde

‘and Beulah.

Spray your fruit trees now, use

lime and sulphur. Sold at The Big
Drug Store on the Corner.

Ancil Kelley and family of. south-
West of Mentone are moving to South
Bend. Jim Kelley will move on the
farm vacated by his son Ancil.

Miss Elma Cattell, Mrs. Cora Van,
Gilder, song Donald and Jack visited

|

Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
S. O. Stookey north of Warsaw.

Spray your fruit trees now, use

lime and sulphur. Sold at The Big;
Drug Store on the Corner.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Newby from
Knox, Mr. William Phillips of Bil-
lings, Montana, and Mr. Groshoutz of
Chicago were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. D. L. Bunner and gon Don.

You should see the large stock of
wall paper and the beautiful designs

at the Big Drug Store on the Corner.

were the guests of Mr. }-

RUNAWAY BOY &#39;FOUN
NEAR MENTONE, SUNDAY

|

Qn last-Sunday a 13 year old boy
feame from South Bend, riding a

bicycle; he was seen parking his
wheel and crawling in a fodder shock

‘at Lloyd Zents west of town. Mr.

Zente asked him what he was doing,
he said he had rode from South

Bend, was tired and wanted to rest.
After: questioning him he told that

he was runing away from home, that
his mother had whipped and beat
him, that he was the oldest of five

boys ‘and his mother wus so cross to

him he didn’t want to stay home. Mr.
Zents took him in, and they gave him

something to eat, and talked with

him, found he had his bible with

him and they found him a very bright
boy but frail. Mr. Zents called his

Parents and they came after him in

the evening, his parents.are well too

do people, his father is am electric-

jan at South Bend.

id Mrs. Fred Busenburg and

daughters had as their Sunday dinner

guests, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Severns,
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Hartz and son of

South Bend, and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver

Severns. Mr. and Mrs. Dean Severns

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Nellans and

|daughters, L. G. Alber and Delbert
Hunter were afternoon callers.

Get your fresh vegetables at Jones

Grocery and Meat Market.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Busenburg and

daughters and L. G. Alber and Wiel-

bert Hunter motored to South Bend,
Monday evenwg, where’ the Bird-
land Trio composed of Miss Beulah
Busenburg, Mr. Hunter and Mr. Alber
furnshed the music at a. banquet of

the Woodmen of the World.

Its a good time to get that job of
interior decorating done before the]

painters get busy on outside work.
You know where to get the mater-

jals? The Big Drug Store on the Cor-
ner.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Zoleman and

little daughter of ‘Rochester, were

guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Orlando Horn last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Heighway Dillie were

last Sunday guests of Mrs. Dillie’s son

Ray Middleton and family at Akron.

Mr. and Mrs. Rayménd Weywick
and son Ugene and Mrs. Cora Weirick
visited relatives at Bremen last Sun-

day.

Burlseys High Grade Coffee 45c

Ib. at Sarbers Grocery.
Mr. and Mrs. Blanch Darr and son

Elmer were last Sunday dianer guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Zents and son

Orton.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Ehernma and
two children of Laporte were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Ehernman,

Mrs. Frani® Bryant and Mrs. Han-
nah Bryant of Rochester visited Mrs.
A. Ehernman, last Tuesday.

Nadine Arnsberger of Warsaw is
Spending a few days with her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Obe Haim-

baugh.
|

Mir. and Mrs. C. G. Carter and son

Charles spent the week end with Mr.
;and Mrs. Don Ernsberger and son
{Marti Clark.

Mrs. Will Cook who was in Warsaw

fo a short time for medical atten-

tion, returned to her home Friday
She is somewhat improv-afternoon.

ed in health.

Nova Scotia’s First Name
Nova Scotia was named Markland

by the first discoverers, but recelved
its present name from Scottish immi-

grants to offset Nouvelle France and
New Engiaed.

PUBLIC
AUCTION

AT AKRON SALE BARN IN AKRON.

SATURDA
MARCH 26, 1927

5 HEAD GOOD WORK HORSES

40———HEAD

Consisti of two w

CATTLE——
hite milking,

|

Shor Horn
Cows, a real pair of cows; 3 Jersey cow springers
ready to have calves, recommend any place, several
other milk cows, There will be 5 or 6 fat

cows and Heifers, and about 30 head young cattle,
steers and Heifers, 3 stock Bulls.

HOGS

4 or 5 brood sows, soon to farrow and about 20
shoats, weigh from 80 to 100 pounds.

IMPLEMENTS, Etc.

One 4 hole burner oil stove cabinet style good shape
12 home made brooms, one small corn sheller, one
stock marker and snooter attachment, one riding
plow, corn planter, walking plow, harrow, tandem
dise and many other articles.

LIST PROPERTY o UNTI SALE STAR

AKR SAL Co
ae

7

vole Or — oe2

To the pa of a B hes
Gazette:

There seems to be some adverse

les. Particularly since the trip
made here’ by Constable Maybie. But

why waste energy on that subject.
What we need is something like we

ha@ here about forty years ago, a
Horse Thief Detective Association. I
recollect when after a court trial on

ka bee stealing case when we failed
to get-a conviction we notified those,
and then} “There would be a hang-
ing soon.” ‘hey all left this com:

munity and we were not bothered for
number of years. With the ad-

vent of the automobile and new

methods of the oper-

ation of the theives are so broaden-
ed that they are hard to catch. Our

officials should look to that element
and if they can’t do anything they
had better arm and get some rope
land see that this law-abiding crowd
can’t stop some of the depredations

of these chicken, hog, sheep and

automobile thieves and particularly
the fence theives. When they arc

they could be put on the carpet and
made to explain. and yerify where
their property eame from. There is

plenty for our officials of worthwhile
work to do. A Citizen.

30 HEAD OF HORSES AND

ATTLE TO BE SOLD SAT.
Saturday March. 26, there will be

20 head of good Horses sold at the
Feed Barn in Akron. Good mated

teams. These horses are good but

cheap. We will also sell 10 good
Cows. Akron Sales Co.

erjticism of our local peace author-}.

known or suspected it seems to me|‘

——
SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 PER YEAR

Published Weekly
Entered at the Post-Offce at Akron

Indiana, as second-class matter

SS

ADVERTISING RESPONSIBILITY
Utmost care will be taken at all

imes to prevent errors of any kind
n advertising ordered in the Mentone
Gaztte, but no responsibility is as-
sumed more than a re-run in the next
edition of the portion of the adver-

{tisement in which the error may have
occurred. No responsibility is assum-

ed for damages, real or estmated,
that may result from non-appearance
of advertisment in any issue.

SALE:—New Phonographs;
Brunswick, $110; $225

Brunswick $90; $200 Brunswick

&quot; $150 Brunswick $75; $125
Brunswick $59; and used phono-

graphs $25,\$39, $49. Payments
$1.00 a week. Crownover’s, Ro-

chester, Ind.

FOR

$225

FOR SALI Used Pianos at $45;
$50; $75; $115; Kimball like new

$125; $850 player $250, like new:

new Baldwin player $345; new

WurHtzer player $445; alsc used

players $195 and $225; Payments
$1.00 to $2.50 a week, Crownovers

Rochester, Indiana.

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my friends and

neighbors for their assistance during
the fire at_my home.

Vincent Meredith

FOR SALE:—$105 Buescher Saxo-

phone and case, like new, $50. Also

Clarinet $10; Trombone $35; Ban-

jo $10.50. Crownover’s Rochester

Indiana.

Cod: Liver Oil for your baby chicks
$1.60 to $2.00 per gallon At The Big
Drug Store on the Corner.

|
Mr. and Mrs. Alford Price visited

at the home of their daughter, Mr.

and Mrs. Conde Walbuyn
Cod Liver Oil for your baby chicks

$1.60 to $2.00 per gallon At The Big
‘Drug Store on the Corner.

Miss Ada Janetta Whetstone visited

Friday
cella Eaton

with Ada.

Pauline and Winifred Swick daughy
ters of Fred Swick are improving ,

Caton Rote Sede gipe at be
ber’s Grocery.

evening until Sunday, Mar-

spent Sunday evening

FASHIONABLE: CLOTHES
In the Latest Style and Custom

.Tailored to Personal Measure.
You Get Complete

. Fit and Quality.
W. W. WRETSTONE

Mentone, Ind.

_&lt;&lt;$$$

$s,

NOTICE
.

See me if you want your Fruit
‘Trees sprayed. I am equipped to do
all kinds of spraying, also have sup-

plies for sale.

Gerald Boggess 8-28-3

ei)

CLUB HUSB
Presented by the

OMEGA LADIES AID

—aTr—.

Menton Commun Foru

SAT EV MA 2
‘ime 8:00 p.m.

fat the home of Grover Eaton from
|”

Watch and Jewelry Repairing. All

kinds. Prices reasonable.

WORK GUARANTEED

CROWNOVER&#39;S

Rochester, Indiana.

OR SALE:—Large size’ Tapestry
Davenport can be made into bed,
Telephone 156, Mrs. Chester Man-

waring.

CARE OF MENTONE CEMETERY
All Persons interested in the care

of, or own lots in Saul Cémetery is
posed to send their money to L.

; Jefferies. Please attend to this
once as it is near the time to com-

mence work. PLEASE

L. P. Jefferies.

* Mrs, Ida Blue spent Saturday p.m.
in Warsaw.

Mr. L. W. Dunlap an daughter,
Mrs. Coburn of Ft. Wayne visited,
over the week end with friends in} Dr. and Mra.~Clutter and Mra. ao

|
Mentone.

“Mr and Mrs.-Chester Jont and

‘daughter Helen were the guests of

bee, Sunday

ful stock of

in al

SALE CLOSE

Spring is Here
House cleanin time is on hands.

prices assure you that we are ufter more business

Climeline, Ig pk
Red Seal Lye 2 cans,

Rub-No-More Soa Flakes-
Good 4 sewed broom

Old Dutch Cleans 2 cans

SALE On RUGS
Is Now On!

1 to 25 per cent Reductions!

Select that new rug now.

You will find!

new and up-to-date patterns

Don’t miss these big bargains.
Order now and they will be de-

livered when wanted,

L. P. Jefferies
Furniture Store

here a wonder-

rugs including

sizes:

S MARCH 3lst.

These Spring

19c}1
21c

39c

15
7

Baby Ruth

SPECI
Thu. Fri. Sat
March 24 — 25 -—26

SUGAR
lbs.

CANDY

67c

3c

Peanut Butter

oz. jars 14c

Te& more fun an sezch mor Profitabl
to raise s*re:

hicks, For:

If yo want your chicks to sho quihealthy x a -to oo saenbowel trouble, leg
» give

the this hea Dail foo he
sup-

plics cverything for flesh bone and
muscle.

The“orig bab food forbabychicks”is

pee
BUTTERMILK

BABY CHICK FOOD

|Big Drug Store on the Corner,
fs whan Enel

Sold at Shaffer &aGoodwin&#39; ~The

Coffee
Perfect

HIGH

Michiga Beans

Head Lettuce

_

Fine Bananas

Potatoes
PECK

RBURSLEYS

Our famous Peaberr

Florida Grap Fruit **°*

California Orange **°*

FINE COOKERS

45c

45c

89c

25c

25c

25c

°20c

GRADE

4 POUNDS

2 POUNDS

Lb.
3 POUNDS

40c

‘5

WE DELIVER

Pkg.

SWANSD GA
FLO

29c

BULK COFFEE

24c

SOA
Kirks Flake White
or P. & G. white

bars

The Mentzeer Co.
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Mrs. Alice -Dunnick and Mra.

’ FRAN’ RAN THROUGH
FHH BA DO Tohet

en I-RAN AROUND To
FRONT Te

ET

At;50 You APE.

Gibson and new daughter, Monday
afternoon.

Charley Teegarden, who-has been
80 poorly is gradually growing weak-
er, and they now have a murse care-

» }ing for him. a

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Johnson -were

Warsaw shoppers, Tuesday.
Ora Beeson and wife made a buet-

ness trip to Warsaw Wednesday.
Royce Tucker and.wife entertained

fat dinner Sunday, her father, Lafe
Beeson and Nora Beeson and Ora
Beeson and family in honor of John
‘Tuckers third birthday.

Morris ‘Dunnuck who is employed
at the county infirmary spent Sun
day with his parents, Edd and Mrs.

Dunnuek.

Mrs. Kyle Gibson was very sitk for

a few days with @ blood clot on her

lung, but is much better at this time.
Mrs. Harve Mollenhour has been

on the sick list with a cold.

Frank and Mrs. Carles spent the
week end in Ft. Wayne visiting their
son Harley and wife.

Sam Parks was a caller&q the Sy
Brant home Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Josephine Beeson who makes
her home with her daughter, Mrs.
Sam Sanders had the misfortune to

fall, Sunday evening, hurting her
wrist, they fear some broken bones at
this writing they haven’t had pict-
ures taken but intend tg at once.

-Art Goodman of Columbia City

GOINS RIGHT AFTER,
Peysics:

O&#3 LIMEST
jparents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. V. Jones
jand family.

James Sarber, Miss Mary Elisworth
and George orton visited Miss

z
Pauline Workman at South Bend

Mrs. Mary Tucker is the guest of over the week end.
Mrs. Hannah Baker. Simon Whetstone is recovering

Mrs. Lem Latimer was on the sick nicely from a recent operation.
list last week,

: Mrs. C. B. Cole, Mrs. D. L. Wolf
Onion Sets at Sc per pound at Sar-&#3 Miss Irene Giffin were in War-

ber’s Grocery. ‘saw, Friday. afternoon.
Miner Mollenhours ‘are moving Mr. and Mrs. Allen Nelson visited

into the flat over Baumgartner’s sunday at the home of Mr. Nelson’s
Store just vacated by C. G. Carter&#39; sister, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swick and

Mr. and Mrs. Oat Darr of south family
;

of Burkett :visited Sunday with Mr.’ Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Wolf, who vis-
; Dan Pheobus of west of ited friends in Elkhart over the week

end. returned Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Henderson’ furlseys High Grade Coffee 45¢

nd son of South Bend visited over 1, at Sarbers Grocery.
Sunday with Mrs. Henerson’s par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. H.C. Thompson. !and Mrs. Wayne Murphy visited at
Mrs. George Marquis of-Warsaw is the home of M?. and Mrs. Harlearing for her mother, Mrs. James Shinn and family, Sunday. Mrs. Mur-Marquis who has been quite ill. ‘phy and Mrs. Shinn are daughtersMrs. E. J. Carter, Mrs. W. A. War- Mrs. Fouts.

ner and daughter Ella Jane visited| Miss Trene Giffin is looking after
Monday in Rochester the guests of the novelty store during the absence

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grove. of Mr. and Mrs. Wolfe.
David Holloway of South of Men- 12 cents buys a double roll of wall’

Mrs. Louis Fouts of Chili, Mr.

tone who has been ill for some’ time paper. at The Big Drug Store on the}
at dinner with his son Bert Holloway Cornen,
and family, Saturday. Mrs, Lewis Eaton is ill at the homeMr. and Mrs. Devon Jones and fam- of her sister, Mrs. Ott Jefferies.
ily of Mishawaka visited with their Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller are

Stock Sal
at our usual place, the Lloyd Castleman Farm,
and one mile south of Loyal, on

6 miles west of Rochester

MAK $600 FO
- JOH RICHA

ON HIS 200 ACRE FARM THREE
MILES FROM PLYMOUTH

He has used 21 carloads.

It has increased the Oats crop.
It has increased ‘the Wheat crop.

at the bedside of the latters uncle,
Charles Teegarde who isin a critical

condition.

Start your chicks with STARTENA
|it contains COD LIVER OIL. The Big
Drug Store on the Corner.

Mrs. C. B. Goodwin who has been
jin the home of her sister, Mrs. Wills
|of Hanna, Ind., for the past week, re-

was calling-on old friends and rela-
tives in this community—jast week.

Gladys Meredith called on Mrs. Kyl Ora Beeson made a business trip
to Akron, Monday.

—_____.

Mrs. W. A. Warner and. little
daughter, Ella ‘Jane visited with her
father, Mrs. Samuel Bashore at Sil-
ver Lake, over the week’ end.

Mr. and, Mrs. Bert Holloway, son

Clayton’ and Don Lyon, ate. Sunday.
dinner with Mir. and Mrs. A. J. Wil-

son at ‘Argos
PRATIS BUTTERMILK baby

chick food fresh from the factory
$5.25 per 100. The Big Drug Store

om the Corner.
Mrs. C. W. Shafer, Mrs. C..L. Man-

waring and daughter, Jean ,spent
Saturday in Elkhart with Miss Ade-

line Shoup.
Mrs. W. A. Hibschman was taken

very ill Saturday night.
Mrs. L. P. Jefferies, Mrs. I, F.

Snyder and Mrs. Cora Van Gilder at-
tended a meeting of the Magazine
Club at Warsaw, ‘Wednesday even-
in

Sprin

,turne home last Friday.
Mirs. C. W.. Shafer and grand

; daughter Jean Manwaring, visited the
Shoup family in Warsaw, Saturday
night and Sunday.

Start your chicks with STARTENA

jit contains COD LIVER OIL. The Big
Drug Store on the Corner.

Miss Bernice Wilson, a teacher in
the Syracuse schools, visited with
her uncle and wife, Mr. and Mrs. C.
#. Goodwin over the week end.

Henry. Meredith of Elkhart came

Saturday afternoon to visit his

mother, Mrs. Cynthia Meredith. :
°

PRATTS BU’ baby
chick food fresh from the factory
$5.25 per 100. The Big Drug Store
on the Corner.

It has increased the Corn crap.
It has produced 5 tons of Alfalfa

hay to the acre.

It has grown 6 tons of Sweet Clo-
ver to th® acre.

WITHOUT O&#39;KEEFE LIMESTONE,
MR. RICHARD SAYS, HE WOULD

HAVE MADE NO PROFIT ON HIS

FARM.

For prices delivered at your Rail-
road or interurban station write

Wm. O’Keefe
Plymout Indiana

MOTOR INN

_

Garage
MENTONE, INDIANA

STORAGE & REPAIRS

&l Standard ~

GASOLINE $& OILS

Thursday March 31st

SALE BEGINS AT 12 O°CLOCK

10——HEAD HORSES——10
These are all good young horses ranging in age from 3 to 9 years old.

One matched team of Bay Geldings, 6 years-old, weight 3000 Ibs.; one
matched team of brown Geldings, 6 and 9 years old, weight 3000 Ibs., one

Dapple Grey mare, 5 years old, weight 1400 lbs.; one Brown Gelding, 6
years old, weight 1400 Ibs.; We will sell several coming 3 and 4 year old

mares. These horses are all sound and well broke and most of them have
been raised on our farms.

CATTLE ‘

We will sell 60 head of dairy cows and Heifers. If you are looking for
a cow,this is your chance as we have them with plenty of size and quality.
Heavy milkers and high testers. We have bought all of these cows in
Fulton and adjoining counties. It wll be well worth your time to attend

this sale and see this line of Durham and Holstein cows, with plepty of
Jersey cows and heifers for-everyone. We will also sell you several high
bred guernsey cows and heifers. 3

100——HEAD OF &#39;HOGS——
20 head of brood sows, some with pigs by side; 80 head of feeding hogs,

weighing 75 to 125 pounds. :

50 HEAD GOOD, YOUNG SHEEP

FARM MACHINERY
We have almost a complete line of farming implements, consisting of

walking breaking&#39;\plows, riding breaking plows, corn plows, spike tooth
harrow, Wagons, Low Down International manure spreader, one set of

brass mounted work harness, been out two years.

STOCK DELIVERED IN BUNCHES HALF WAY.

Castlema Brother

-

Allkinds ot Repair work ~

Auto laundry

SATURD SPECIALS

BEEF
GOOD BEEF STEAK

POUND
_--

25
GOOD ROAST BEEF

GOOD BOILING BEEF
POUND

“-

PORK CHOPS pound
_-__

30c ROAST PORK pound

LIVER 3 poun for
_____

25¢ PORK STEAK pound

aaou.&#39;
Bie

~-+-~
“Bde

LARD, No. 5 Pail
___

5c LARD, 10 Ibs. or more... 16% Ib.
=

TRY OUR BORTY FATHOM FISH
_______

—

Ib. 28c

Plenty of HOME-CURED meat 1 Yale. Try a meal with our ham
and b® convinced of its delicious flavor.

Lunch on grounds by Sunday School Class No. 5, Leiters Ford M. E. church.
Steiner, Murtha & Garner, Auctioneers.

|

Clerk From Leiters Ford Bank.
rae ion ®

City Meat Mar

Mrs. Roy Smith and son’ of north
of Warsaw came Wednesday for a

_

visit with relatives and friends.
Mrs. I K. Smith made a business

_

trip to Wargaw Wednesday.
New Spring dress materials just

arrived, classy design’. Baumgart-
ners. =

=

Mrs. C. W. Shafer was in Warsaw. -

the first of the week. :

‘Women’s silk underwear, all colors
and

_

styles.
n

‘Bs

Mrs. Oliver Grove of Rochester
visited with her mother, Mrs. Eddin-

ger on Tuesday.
2

Mr. and Mrs. John Coplen and

daughter, Bethel entertained, Sunday
at dinner, Mr. and Mrs. Austin Bor
ton and family, Mr..and Mrs. Ray
Coplen and family and Kenneth Cop-
len of Dowagiac, Michigan.

Kenneth Coplen of Dowagaic, Mich.
visited his parents, Mr. and Mra.

John Coplen-from~ Saturday until
Sunday P. M.

Sprin
Paintin Time

Is Here!
Th time for beautifying and cleaning up the home has

arrived, We have a complete stock of -

Moore& HIGH STANDARD
‘

PAINTS

MEN LUM C

Akron
-

Next Week |

Will Be

CLOC WEE
At SHAFER & GOODWIN ...

MENTONE

If you have an old clock that does not run bring it in and
have it fixed. Will not cost much.

é

_W. W. STOKES
Watchmaker

- Indiana

Your Future

INDEPENDENCE
Depen on the HABITS You

Are Forming Toda
THE HABI OF REGULAR SAVING IS EASILY ACQUIRED.

JUST A LITTLE DETERMINATION AND THOUGHT WILL START

A FUND FOR YOUR FUTURE

COME IN AND BEGIN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT AT ONCE. WE HAVE

FACILITIES WHICH ENCOURAGE THE HABIT OF THRIFT AND

YOU WILL FIND PLEASURE IN ADDING A NICE DEPOSIT AT

‘.
EVERY OPPORTUNITY.

.

WE ALSO WANT TO BE OF SERVICE TO YOU IN ANY MATTER
WHERE LONG FINANCIAL EXPERIENCE AND AMPLE RESOUR-

CES WILL COUNT.

FARMERS STAT BANK
~



1—United States marines land in Shanghai. 2—Radio Sormmieston,
3Sykes, John F. Dillon and H. A. Bellows. Admiral Bullard,

Claud new ambassador from France.
chapm is

left_to right:
on his way home from C!

0. HL Cat Eugene 0.

3—M. Paul

NE REVI O
CURRE EVEN

$700,000,000 Surplus for

Fiscal Year in Sight, Ac-

cording to Mellon.

CRETARY OF THE TREASURY

O Melion has officiully admitted that

the largest reduction in the public debt

on record may be accomplished in the

prevent fisc year ending June 30

nex!

A surplus considerably in excess of

8500,000,060, representing the differ-

ence between ordinary receipts and or-

dinary expenditures, Is assured, Here-

tofore, while members of congress and

others have insisted that the halt-

biilion mark would be reached, Mr.
Mellon has been unwilling to boost his

estimate bevond the $83,000,000 total

announced by the budget bureau last
December.

That the surplus will actually ex-

ceed $60,000,000, and may go as high
as $70,000,000, is now asserted by

sonie of the experts whose estimates
have usually been considerably above

those of the treasury and whose pre-
dictions have been made good in pre-

A surplus of $500.000,000 will mean

an actual debt reduction for the fiscal

in excess of $1,000,000,000.
Tebt retirement through the statutory

of the surplus will amount to abour
0.000.000, Adding a $500,000.000
plus to this amount will mean a

total reduction In the public debt of

$1,070,000,0°0,

‘rhe debt reduction has exceeded

$1,000,000,000 in only three of the last

seven years, the highest total being in

1Nz0, wken the debt was cut down by
$1.185,000,000, In 1 the debt re-

duction amounted to $1,014,000,000, and

Jn 1924 to $1,098,000,.000, The debt
&l reduced in the fiscal rear

000.000 and in 1926 by $

The total debt o Decemb 31.
9

“If the surplus runs as high as

000,000, and many financial experts
believe it may, the recerd debt reduc

on of the year 1920 will ‘be equaled.
A surplus above this amount will mean

the breaking of all records in annual
debt retirement.

While the treasury still lacks ac-

curate totals on income-tax ‘receipt:
it was indicated that at least $580.
600.009 has been collected. ‘This

amount would represent an increase
of $85,000,000 over March income tax

payments in 1926. Complete reports
from the internal revenue collectors

may. bring the total up above $600,-
000,000.

N MARCH 16 Harry F. Sinclair,
millionaire oll magnate, was found

guilty of contempt of the United-States
senate by jury in the District of Co-
lumbia Supreme court. The case grew

out of the senate investigation of the
Tea Pot dome_ofl scandal three years
ago, when Sinclair refused tosanswer

interrogations of the senate commit-
tee. Found guilty on all four counts
of the indictments against him, Sin-
clair faces a jail sentence of from one

month to a year in the District jail
and a fine of from $100 to $1,000. The

sentence has not been imposed, pend-
dng the disposition of the motion for

a new trial made by Sinclair&#39;s coun-

sel, and its execution will be further

delaye b the appeal which will be/

take fo the District Court of Appeals,
‘and ultimately to the United States

Supreme court, according to defense

attorneys, if the new trial is dented.
Sinclair, whose contempt trial is the

first of the criminal proceedings grow-

ing out of the ofl investigation to- be

decided, was indicted under Section

102 of the Revised Statutes, the same

section which will be invoked against

Samuel Insull, the Chicago utility. mag-

nate; his attorney, Daniel Schuyler

of Chicago, ‘and other witnesses who

refused to testify before the Reed

slush-fond committee, if they are ever

it to book.oer refusing to answer the com

mittee’s questi on the advice of his

counsel, denied the pertinency of the

queries, asserted that answer might
jeopardize the outcome of litigation in

which hts company—the Mammoth Olt

company—was engaged with the gov-
ernment and denied the authority of

the committee to question him on mat-

ters which had become the subject of

Utigation.
Justice Hitz in his charge warned

the jury that the pertinency of the

questions had already been decided by
the court as a matter of law and that

neither the fact that Sinclair, in refus-

ing to testify, acted on the advice of

counsel or may have believed he had a

legal right to refuse if he wished.
could be considered as a defense for

the off man.

HE first meeting of the new fed-
eral radio commission was held at

Washington on March 15. One of the
first acts of the new commission was

to announce dates, March
29 to April

1, for public hearings, the purpose of
which will be to obtain methods of re-

dueing radio interference. A tentative
schedule of topies for discussion in-

cludes proposals for widening the

broadeasting bands of wave lengths,
a limitation of power, and reduction in

frequengy separation, simultaneous

broadcasting with the same frequency.
a division of time broadcasting sta-

tions, a consolidation of broadcasting
service and a limitation of the number

of stations. The hearings will not be

open for individual claims or com-

plaints.

B ECAUSE he publishe an article in

the Christian Enquirer declaring
that the God of the Bible “preferred
the savory smell of roast cutlets to the

odors of boiled cabbage,” Ernest Y.

Sterry at Toronto, Canada, was found

guilty b a Canadian jury of blasphe-
mous H under an ancient Brit

statute making it a crime to critici

the Christian God. _Sterry’s defens

was t he was merely trying to lib-

‘ralize public opinion and that he

thought his article would clear the

controversy over the personality of the

Deity.

UNITED STATES
decision of consi

tance to many communities, especially
in the southern states, was handed

down on March 14. ‘The court held as

unconstitutional the Louisiana state

and New Orleans municipal segrega-

tion codes under which negroes are

barred from residence in predominant-
ly white communities where a major-
ity of the white residents have not

given their consent. In writing.

Supreme court

erable
|

impor-

REMIER MUSSOLINI has under-

taken to organize a vast insurance

organization to guarantee long-time
credits extended by Italian manufac-

turers to foreign purchasers of Italian-

made merchandise.

It is estimated that beforethe plans
can b fully carried out the new credit

insurance institute must have a fally
paid up capital of $10,000,000,000 lire

—nearly $450,000,000, The field of op-

eration fs so’ large it is thought this

money will be easily found. Fascist

circles insist that all the money in-

vested in this orgafiization should be

Ttalian, thus freeing it from any for

eign influence whatever.

ance the government plans to station

able business then abroad to keep in

closest touch with market conditions

throughout the world and to assist in

placing large accounts for Italian

firms. These

_

“observation posts”
would maintain constant touch with

the homeland through the consular

service and other agencies.
Italian industry fs in a serious con-

dition. Many factories are closed or

running on short time or with limited

crews. It is estimated that 250,000

people are out of work, or tive times

a many as could not find employment
a few months ago. It is to remedy
this condition and to insure an in-

crease in Italian markets that the

Mussolini government fs making stren-

uous efforts to Gnd foreign markets.

Te completion of the Moffat road
tumnel through the Rocky moun-

tains near Denver may bring about a

new grouping ¢f railroads and produce
one of the most gigantic railroad com-

binations in this country. The tunnel

| now nearing completion. When it

is ready for use it will mean the short-

In conjunction with the credit insur- |-

ening of the distance between Denver
and Salt Lake City by approximately
300 miles, and will also eliminate much
of the heavy grades. The tunnel, while
built by the state ef Colorado, ts un-

der lease by the Moffat line, a road
that of Itself ts of no importance ex-

cept that it contrels this new way to

the. West. A fairly well-founded story
current in Denver is to the effect that

lines are being laid for the linking up
by control of traffic arrangements ot

the Burlington, the Denver & Rio

Grande Western and the Western Pa-
effic with the Moffat road. If such a

combination of interests should be ef
fected, it would constitute a part of

the Burlington, Great Northern and
Northern Pacific combination. Lf in

addition to this federation of northern
and central transcontinental routes,

there is anything in the reports ot

Burlington. inspiration behind the

gradual linking up of short lines from

the Ohio river to New Orleans and
the Gulf, there would be in prospect a

rail system of a magnitude never

imagined before in America.

lam H. King of Utah,
to Porto Rico and other. Carrihe
tslands, proposed to visit the republic

of Haiti. but the Haitian government
refused him permission to land. ‘The

Haitian government held it was free
to bar Mr. King, as he was making the

visit as a private citizen. not as a sen-

ator. Senator King has been ont-

spoken in his criticism of the present
regime in Hatt! headed by Presijert

Luis Borno.’ “The Haitian administra-

tion is under the guidance of the

American government, represented by
a force of marines.

-

The State depart:
ment made en effort, through Brig.

Gen. John H. Russet!, American high
commissioner in Haiti, to exert its tn-

fluence in an effort to have the order

changed, but without success. the Pres-

ident of the republic claiming that the

presence of Senator King would be a

menace to the peace and prosperity of

the people because of the feeling of
the public fn relation to his efforts to

recall the American treops from ‘Huitl.
Senator King visited Savto Domingo,

bat did not make any effort to land
at Puerto Prince. The senator said

he abandoned his plans to visit Haiti,
as he feared his there might

cause a clash between the American

military forces and th people.

HE }ibel suit of Aaron Sapiro
against Henry Ford for $1,000,000

because of the charges it is claimed

were made in the Dearborn Independ-
ent, owned by Mr. Ford, that Sapiro
was the head of a Jewish combination

organized for the purpose of defraud-

ing the American farmers, opened at

Detroit on Mareh 14, and It Is expect-
éd.to continue for approximately 60

days. Attorneys for Sapiro stated in

their opening arguments that  testi-

mony covering 141 points would be in-

troduced.

RESIDENT COOLIDGE has indl-
eated that the United States gov-

ernment will not consider the estab-
lishment of a protectorate over the

government of Nicaragua as requested
by President Diaz. The President is

desirous of encouraging peaceful con-

ditions in Central America, but feels
that to take on a permanent obliga-
tion to maintain order in Nicaragua
would be too much.

The proposed alliance ts described

as somewhat similar to that entered
into between the United States and
Haiti in 3915. It would allow thjs gov-

ernment to intervene in case of revo-

lution to maintain order, and give the
Dnited States limited supervision over

Nicaraguan conditions. Another con-

dition of the Diaz proposal ts that a

big loan should be made to Nicaragua.

T= Mexican government ts trying
to Iduce the American govern-

ment to await the decision of the Mex-
ican Supreme court on the question of
the constitutionality of the Mexican
land Jaws before lifting the arms em-

.
American ofl men have asked

for injunctions against the enforce-
ment of the law that would deprive
them of the petroleum interests, and a.
decision in this case is expected witn-

ing a short tme. It 1s intimated that
President Calles may find this de-

cision an easy way out of the difft-
culty, as the ‘courts may decide that
the laws creating the difficulties are

| unconstitutional.

-came a martyr.

QUEER QUIRKS
IN HUMAN.

DESTINY

By HARRY R. CALKINS :

WNU Servicg

The Fateful Cup of Alboin
BSENT-MINDEDNESS and a ca-

pacity for passionate love com-

bined to start Alboin, a German prince,
on a career of conquest that resulted
in founding the state of Lombardy in

Ataly and the blending of Teutonic
blood with Latin blood in the Sixth

century A. D.

This Alboin, son of King Audoin,
king of the Lombards (Longbeards),
killed Thurismond, son of the king of

the Gepidae, but in the heat of battle

forgot to seize his arms as a trophy
of victory. Alboin was disciplined by
his father for this neglect and deter-
mined to repair it by demanding Thu-

rismond’s arms of his father. The

king of the Gepidae, a punctilious war-

rior, granted the request. While at

the court of the Gepidae Alboin saw

Rosamond, granddaughter of the king,
and fell in love. His request for her

hand was refused, so Alboin made an

attack on her honor.

War followed and the Gepidae were

defeated. Rosamond was won, The

victory spread the fame of Alboin, now

king of the Lombards, and when he

announced a plan for the t of,

a fertile country in Italy, volunteers
flocked to his standard, including Sax-

ons, Germans, Bulgarian and Seyth-
jans, The invasion succeeded and the

Lombard kingdom was set up in north:

ern Italy in A.D.

But the strange career of Alboin

of the Longbeards was doomed to a

tragic end. One night at a banquet he

brought out a wine cup made from the

skull of Resamond’s slain father, and.

after drinking from it, he

that the queen do likewise. Burning
with shame at the humiliation, Rosa-

mond obeyed, but promised herself re-

yenge. If she had ever loved her rude
lord this offense estranged her. Hel-

michis, armor-bearer of the king, was.

enlisted by the queen in a regicide
plot. Helmichis bribed Peredeus, a

strong swordsman, to assist in the

murder, for the king was a valiant

opponent. Rosamond secured the

king&# sword before the attack and he

was slain in his bedchamber.

Queen Rosamond’s ending was no

less tragic. She married Helmichis

and they sought sanctuary at the

court of Ravenna, where the Greek

governor,

.

Longinus, became enam-

ored of her beauty. Rosamond

sought to rid herself of Helmichis by
poisoning him, in order to wed Lon-

ginus, but Helmichis, discerning the

poison in his wine, compelled her ta

drain the glass, and both died.

A Victory Without Profit
HE battle of New Orleans was

fought after a treaty of peace had
been signed by the United States and

England and therefore served no good
purpose except to prepare a great po-
litical career for the victor, Gen. An-

drew Jackson, known to his frontier

adwirers as “Old Hickory.”
Jackson was in many respects a typ-

ical product of the frontier, Tall and

of tough fiber, he was loyal, unselfish)
implacable enemy. A

high temper. reckless courage and

punctilious ideas of personal honor
mude him a man of unquestioned con-

sequence in an age when dueling was

still fashionable, and a fine intellect

fitted him for the place he was to

occupy in national polities.
During the War of 1812 JackSon, as

a leader of militia in the South, car-

ried on a successful campaign against
the hostile Creek Indians, overcoming
many obstacles common to militia

warfare of that period. When William

Henry Harrison resigned as a major
of the regular army, Andrew Jackson

was elevated to that rank, and sent

against the Indians of Florida, who

had been stirred to hostility by Brit-

Ish agents.
News that the British planned an

attack on New Orleans drew Jackson

and his scanty force to that city in

January, 1815. Sir Edward Paken-

brother-in-law of the duke of

Wellington, landed 2 force below New

Orleans in, January, 1815. Jackson

added volunteers to his little army
and constructed fortifications of bglea
ef cotton on @ position between the

city and the attacking force. Pakenham

recklessly assaulted the entrenched

forces and was badly -beaten, being
himself killed in action. The battle

occurred on January 8, 1815, fifteen

days after the treaty of Ghent had

been signed, but before the news of

peace could reach this country. Not-

and a prgud,

withstanding the military futility ot |,
the victory, Americans were filled with

Joy over it, for they had not forgotte
the burning of Washington by the

British six months. before.

Jackson became a popular hero and

in 1824 received a plurality—but not

a majority—in the race for President.

The house of representatitves elected

John Quincy Adams and Jackson be-

Four years latef he

was elected and in 1832 was re-elected,

Wonderful Reproduction
A prominent scientist relates exfer!-

ments in which he saw, among sala-

manders, the four legs, with their 98

bones besides the tail with its ver

tebrae, reproduce six times within

three months; while in others the

lower jaw with all its muscles, .ves-

sels and teeth was regenerated. An-

pther saw even the eye restored within

the space of a year if the optic nerve

remaine@ behind: the orbit.

Proved safe by millio and pres by physici for

Colds Head Neuralgia

—

Lumbag
Pain Toothache _Neuritis Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART |

Aspirin is the trate mark of Bayer Manufacture of

Doesn’t Sound Like It
Bin—Has Tom leurned to play the

saxophone?
JiN—It&#39;s hard to tell—Life.

only “Bayer packaafe- Sswhich co proven directions.

‘Droggists

Obvious
Father (reprovingly)—Do you know

what happens to liars when they die?

|

Johnny—Yes, sir; they Me still.

_W, H. Stearn Gains 15 lbs.
Appetite Keen ‘As Razor

Indianapolis carpenter suffered agony for six
Could not eat or slee Weak, wornout and dis-coah Now, at 67, enjoys go heali

cheer, enthusiasm and energy. Gives
Mr. W. H. Stearn live at 121 No.

iana
he works steadil as a

journeyma carpenter, meeting the
0

tition of men half ‘hi age, and
ho his own with the best. But
for six years h had a different story

contoblim to sp u a

1

wormy day’ almostfSi me Someti ww atoo weak to raise my ham or

my saw. M head an

terribly, and when r ie to sca
over my head whirled and I was too

to stand on my feet. Consttion and sluggish liver bothered m

and my kan Sem from pervo
ness. At nigl tossed and rolled in

the skating pon ‘T old dissiness,
weakness, aches and pains never rack
the now. I gi all credit to ‘Tanlae
for my je health, and reo-

ommend all ol sie ‘guffe to try it.

‘Yo ean pro from Mr. Stearn&#3

eaperense

If

overwork or mi

has left its mark on you, get Ry
bottl of Tanlac. T ts nature&# own

tonic and ilder, made from
herbs, roots and barks.’ Your drug-

ist ha it; start in on Tanlae today-Ov 62 million bottles already sold.

N Disfig
Blemishes to Hide
If Cuticura Soap ia used daily, assisted

bed. ho ‘
ple ‘of food,-m:

energetic as a man of 35 or

don’t have to ack odd of
men.

|

My appe is like

edg of a fres!

digest my food like a boy back
fi‘ro

N First Lesson in Golf
Mother—Did I see you sit close to| “Now you grip your club with both

Jerry in the parlor? And you had

|

hands.” “How do I hold the book of

your arm around hin? instructions?”

Daughter—That’s the only way two

can sit in‘ that chair, Merft and good fortune are akin.

must be all of twenty. years ago that mother firs
gave me Syrup Pepsi

:

For those Fevers Cold and Bowel Troubles of Childhood



More
Take Salta to Flush Kidneys and

Help Neutralize Ir -

tating Acids

Kidney and bladder frritations often
result from acidity, says a noted au-

thority. The kidneys help filter this
acid from the blood and pass it on to
the bladder, where it may remain to

irritate and inflame, causing a burn-
ing, scalding sensation, or setting up
an irritation at the neck of the blad-
der, obliging you to. seek relief two
or three times during the night. The

sufferer is in constant dread; the wa-

ter passes sometimes with a scalding
sensation and is very.profuse; again,

there is difficulty in voiding it.

Bladder weakness, most folks call
it because they can’t control urina-

tion, While it is extremely annoying
and sometimes very painful, this is

often one of the most simple ailments

to overcome. Begin drinking lots of
soft water, also get about four

eunces of Jad Salts from your phar-
macist and take a tablespoonful in a

glass of water before breakfast. Con-
tinue this for two or three days. This
will help neutfalize the acids in thé
system so they no longer are a source

of irritation to the bladder and uri-

mary organs, which then act normal
again.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, and ts
made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined with lithia, and

1s used by thousands of folks who are

subject to urinary disorders caused
by acid irritation. Jad Salts causes

no bad effects whatever.

» Here you have a pleasant, efferves-

cent teni ‘water drink which may
an

Mrs. Y.—Well, you know women are

an expensive blessing.
Mr. ¥.—They are expensire.

The prices of cotton and linen have
been doubled by the war. Lengthen
their service by using Russ Bleaching

blue in the laundry. All grocers—aAdv.

Bound to Come
“There {s no royal way to wisdom.”
“You wait. Somebody will perfect

a serum.”

oA ot n Rottie of other verm!.ea
wor withou faut aay, Det

And the Reason Why
Jerry—You say the land is rich?

Farmer—Yeah, it should be. Ive

put all my money in it.

Sur Relief
value o Bell-Ans in theSroige dlucrdersofthesternere,fotieae Pro bby sta substanincrease in use every year

thirty years. Promptly and pre
we have never alSal Coto.taken

Bend

Seed
sepfree epics to Bal

arg, N.Y.

Perfectly Harmicss te Young or O16

BELL-
FOR INDIGESTION
25¢ and 75¢ Pkg’s.Sold Everywhera

CHILDR A
&#3
‘SI

oe

QUIC WA
T E COL

roved.Pleas to taste. 60¢ and, twice the
quantity, $1.00, at all druggists.

GOLDENROD EGG ARE SOUR OF VITAMINE

(Prepared by the United States Department
\ef Agriculture.)

If you are accustomed to serving a

hot lunch in the middle of the day,
have goldefirod eggs once In a while.
Or use them as a supper dish occasion-
ally. They are tempting and nourish-

ing. Eggs, particularly the yolks, sup-
ply fron and other valuable minerals,
and are a good source of vitamine A.
The bureau of home economics gives
these directions for preparing golden-
Tod eggs:

‘Cooki Goldenro Eggs.
Hard cook as ‘nifmy eggs as you

need, allowing 2 for each person.
Cook them in boiling water for 15

minutes, or place them in boiling
water and then keep the pan in a

warm place, covered, for 30 minutes.

Plunge the eggs into cold water and
remove the shells. Separate the whites
from the yolks. Cut the former into

small pieces and reheat in
-

white

Members of Househol
Enjoy a Lenten Supper

Call it supper or lunch, as you

please, and serve it elther at the end
of the day or in the middle of It, ac-

cording to the special needs of your
household. The boys, including father,

will like this menu because it contains

fried potatoes; the children will like
ft because there are chocolate ‘cakes

for dessert, and you will like it be-
cause it Is easy to prepare and it
satisfies your unspoken determination

to supply as many vitamines as pos-
sible in all the family meals.

Here&#3 the menu, followed by direc-
tions for cooking most of the foods

suggested. The recipes are given by
the bureau of home economics. The

supper includes cabbage, spaghetti
and cheese, fried potatoes, canned
peaches, and brownies.

For the cabbage, spaghettl and

cheese, you will nee four eupfuls of

shredded cabbage, cupfuls of
cooked spaghetti, two cupfuls of milk.
four tablespoonfuls of flour, four table-

spoonfuls of butter, one-half pound
American cheese, one teaspoonful of

salt. Cook the spaghetti in boiling
salted water until tender. Make a

sauce of the flour, butter, milk, and

salt. -Shave up the cheese and add it
to the hdf sauce. Put the three in-

gredients—cabbage, spaghetti, and
sauce—in a buttered baking dish, in

layers, and cover the top with buttered
bread crumbs. Cook for 20 or 80.
minutes in a moderate oven.

Cooked potatoes can be browned

quickly and easily in

a

little butter at
rather a low temperature, and for chil-
dren are preferable fried in this way
rather than in any of the ways that

make them greasy or hard. Slow cook-

ing in only

a

little fat makes a golden
brown. crust ovér the outside, while
the inside remains soft, and yet does
not absorb the fat. There are three
other fine points in frying potatoes:
Use a heavy skilfet; let the pieces
brown on one side before turning

them; and cook only enough at one

time to cover the bottom of the skillet,
in e fairly thin layer.

_

‘The brownies, which ar? good keep-
ers—if you can keep any sort of cakes

or cookies in your honse--are, as the

name suggests, madé with chocolate.
‘The ingredients are: one-half tupful
of butter, two ounces or squares of un.

Sweetened chocolate, two eggs, one

cupful finely chopped nuts, one cupfu!
flour, one cupful sugar, one teaspoor-

‘ful baking powder, one-half t
ful salt, one-half teaspoonfal

Melt the butter and chocolate: to-

gether. Beat the eggs lightly, add the

sugar, and stir until it dissolves. Add
the chopped; nuts, which have been
mixed with the flour.

Spread the mixture

evenly and bake in a. moderate oven

(826 to 375 degrees Fahrenheit) for 40
or 45 minutes. “Turn from the pan and

remove the paper from the cake while
it is hot. If this is not done, the
paper will stick. Cut the cake into
strips = little more than an inch wide
and about three inches long. ‘These
brownies will keep fresh for somtime in a tin box.

Dried Beans Useful as.

Substitutes for Meat
Many people believe. that beans,

such asthe navy, lima and other
kinds of dried beans, are substitutes
for meat from the standpoint of henutritive value. Recent research bj
the United States Department of” ke
culture on the kind of protein con-

fained In different foods has shown
that the protein of meat is superior to
that of beans from the standpoint of
meeting the needs of the body. ‘The
protein in meat is called “complete”
or “efficient” while that in beans is
called “incoimpiete,” because it lacks
certain .essential acids. Ttie average
meal that eat, however,
usually contains bread and other foods
that coatain some kind of protein.
Generally a combination of these with
the protein in beans will supply. the
body what it&#39;need So far ar nutri-
tive value goes-It is therefore all Heto beans occasionally in place of
meat for dinner:

MENTONE GAZETTE, AKRON, INDIANA

Sauce when wanted. Use a double boll-
er and allow 1 cupful of sauce. to
each 6 eggs. A tablespoonful of

chopped green pepper or minced pars-
ley may be added. To make white

sauce: Melt 2 tablespoonfuls of but-

ter, blend with 2 tablespoonfuls of

flour; thin gradually with 1 cupful of

milk, season with % teaspoonful salt
and a little pepper or paprika. Add

the milk very gradually and stir all

the time to prevent lumping.
How to Serve.

When almost ready to serve the| o

eggs, make toast, cutting It to any

desired shape, and buttering it while| 1

hot. Pour the egg-whites in the sauce

over the toast, either on. individual

warm plates or on a platter. Sprinkle
over the top of euch portion some of | I

the yolks put throngh a ricer or a

sieve to give the effect of goldenrod.
Garnish with parsley and serve hot.

FURNISHINGS FOR

CHILDREN’S ROOM

Curtains Should Be Sturdy,

MarGrahamBon

00 again with Uncle John, and with-
Goldenrod Eggs Prepared for Lunch. out any one saying a word about them

selves creature spoke.

two important ends,” said a strange-
looking lizard, “you should think of
me. For I am more important at
either end and at both ends than you
ever dreamed of being.

roof with the shingles laid over each

have a pair of little legs and they&#3
made just alike.

“T

This is the most interesting thing of
all.

can go in either direction, forward or

change my mind I don’t have to turn
around—I just start going backwards

which at once becomes
me!

Lizard, “is my little brother.”

ZOO. CREATURES

Douglas and Dorothy. went to the

“If you&#3 going to talk ‘about your

“My name is the Stumpet-Tailed or

“My back does look like a shingled

ther—you know what I mean.

“But most important is the fact that
have two heads, By each head I

am from Australia, you know.
if you didn’t know it, you do now.

I can travel either way—yes, I

and want to

forward for

“And here,” said the Two-Headed

There, sure enough, was another
Simple and Decorative.

(Prepared by th Unite Stat Department

When fhe ‘childr
ar Uttle their

room playroom,
‘A soon as they are old enough

to observe them, children take great

deli in the furnishings of the nurs

the children’s
room should be sturdy, simple, decid-

edly decorative. The colors in them

should be pure in value, rather than

shades. These make

little appeal to a small child.
cause of the need for sunlight and

air, glass curtains are omitted unless

Be

Just like him, and when the*keeper
took them both up in his hands, each
with two heads turned toward the

children, they really hardly knew
whether they were looking st four
animals or two.

Then they paid a call on Mra, Lemur
Monkey from Madagascar and her two

young twins. There they were, curled
around her back, which is the way
monkeys both big and small carry
their babies when they&#3 climbing in
their tree homes or even in the z00.

All mother monkeys are very, very
devoted to their young and little Moth-

er Lemur was certainly no exception.
The children were sleepy little fuzzythe situation of the window makes

this “impossible. For naptime the
light may be modified by a dark shade
or screen of some sort.

Here is an attractive window treat.|
ment for a child&#39 room, suggested by

the United States Department of Ag-

Good Curtains for a Ghild’s Hoom.

riculture. The curtains are of a fast-
colored print, in a blue and red pat-

tern, with a blue border on both cur
tains and valance. The valance and
side draperies are hung on separate
rods so the draperies can be brought
together at naptime. As both walls

and ‘woodwork of the nursery are a

light warm gray in color, these gay
curtains are very attractive. There

isa hit-and-miss rag rng on the floor,
mostly red, bide and gray. Gingham,
Japanese crepe, or appliqued. un-

bleached muslin could have been used
with good effect. Motifs for applique
may be cut from cretonnes and fig-| #
ured _ginghams and color ideas may

be taken from the child&#3 favorite pic
ture book.

Clean Tarnished Silver
by Electrolytic Method

Tarnish o silver can be removed by
the electrolytic method, Various com-

mercial devices for this can be
bought for use at home, or it can be
done inthe following way: Fill an
enameled or agatewure kettle partly |

full of water in which has been dis- rl watch you and guard you, you need

spoonful of salt to each quart of wa-

ter, heat this solution to the boiling
point, put in. strips of aluminum ot

bright zinc, add the tarnished allver,
and boil it. The silver must be cov-

ered completely by the water and each
piece must be in contact with the

aluminum or zinc, either directly or

|

4
through other silver. When the tarn-
ish has disappeared, the silver should
be removed from the kettle, washed,
and dried with a clean, soft cloth.

a.

dears and Mother Lemur had no time
to pay any attention to the children.
So they listened to her as she talked
to them in her sweet little squealing
voice and later on they heard a kind

of monkey-singing.

addition to the many
usual animals they saw all their old

friends, such as the Mons and the

tigers, the rhinoceros and the ducks
and the geese and the goats.

actly old friends with the Hons and
the tigers, but they were familiar to
them by sight whereas many, many

of the animals they had neve even

heard of in all their lives.

were new to him, too.

~than any place they had been. They
loved the big park itself and they
simply loved the animals.

often went there, for after a time they
actually felt “chummy” with some of

the animals.

tity zoo keepers,” Uncle John said,
“and they&#39 certainly helped me to

know and appreciate the animals—

and I

we are fortunate in our animals and
in those who are with them”

their first visit to the zoo, Uncle John
ealled them, just before they were go-

ing. to bed.

was-singing a tree cra

them as she held them in her loving
monkey arms, for do you remember
how

.
the” twins

sound to sleep after she had stopped
singing?

“Yes, I do believe that this -was

sounds of hers into our words.

1s what I&#39 jotted down:
“Little ones, little ones, I love you so,

have
For Id never let harm touch my own

My darling
That no “Tulla song can describe my

But you can feel how I lqve you and

‘When if T shou sing

ah,
It keep you safe from every fost

song,” said Douglas.

«aid Dorothy.

Lemur Monkey From Madagascar.

So they went about the zo9 and in

strange ‘and un-

Not, of course, that they were ex-

Unele John said that many of them

‘They loved the zoo—almost better

During their stay in the city they

“T&#39 known a good many of our

am only one of many. Truly

But that night, after the day “of

“I think I know what that song was

that’ Mother Lemur was singing to her
ibies this afternoon,” he said. “She

die song to

snuggled and went

‘i keep you sate from every foe,

no fears,

Precious dears.

y darlings, I love you

love really.

that tells you more

these words over ¢

Lett one little ones, J 10

“A wonderful translation of her

arisingan Bowels aids the assimilation
by L the S

of Food; givingnatural sleepTae
recommend it

a:

imitations, always look for the signature ofssl
Tiaraless

inifaro &qu Opiates Physicians

Still. Have Faith

in Odd “Medicine”
Faith in a bottle of medicine for all

real and imaginary ailments is a char-
acteristic of the English working

classes. In insurance practice, in

which the check of expense does not

act and the physicians are complais-
ant, this leads to much wasteful ex-

penditure on drugs. In London the
insured numbered 1,860,786, July 6,

last year, and for these 7,408,518 pre-
seriptions were issued in the course of

@ year—an average of more than four
aplece for the whole number aud a

much higher figure (not given) for
those who were ill or thought them-
selves so ll as to consult a panel phy-
sician. The cost of the drugs was

more than $5,000,000. One defense of

this extensive drugging is that the bot-
tle of medicine has a psychologic ef-
fect on the insured person which
makes him feel better. After thia-

should the poor savage be despised for
his faith in incantations and charms?

—American Medical Journal.

DEMAND “BAYER” ASPIRIN

Aspirin Marked With “Bayer Cross”
Has Been Proved Safe by Millions.

Warning! Unless you see the name

Many
quick” schemes that flood the United
States treasury, but the experts there

through a meatchopper:

‘The use of soft coal will make laun-

@ry work heavier: this winter. Russ

Bleaching Blue will help to remove

that grimy look. At all grocers—adv,

The Wage Scale
“Why has your stenographer left?”

ba Seet ge Miss her ene day. when it
a Just ‘struck five and she wanted te

be paid for overtime.”—Milan Guerin
Meschino.

| Lake Michigan is the only one

the Great Inkes lying wholly with
the boundary of the United States,
saya the Dearborn Independent.

JUNIOR.
forgn Gre Dene SearchA, Meee Hetofal

‘cents. Aadreas ths
2“aut Ww HBR C

Great Bend, Kanses.—Adv.
e

The longest term of office of any

Wanted All Improvements
Explaining that he had no “mum

ser-up” on his pencil, Little Joe asked
his father for a new one.

“What do’you mean?’ asked the
puzzled head of the household.

“Well,” Joe explained, “sometimes
you take your pencil upside down and
muss up your writing.”

“Oh, that’s an eraser,” his father
sald. “You rub out words with it.”

“Well, pat what I meart,”-Joe am
‘I thought it was musser

up instead of a rubber-cut.”

As a woman&#39; beauty fades hes
brains come to the front.

&gt;
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“And ob, what zoo trip we had.”
“This fine city r



WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE
:

Frank Beeson, from Albany, N.

Y., reaches ‘ Benton, Wyoming, then

—-1868— western terminus of the

Pacific Railroad. He had been or-

dered by physicians to seek a climate

“high and dry. He is robbed of most |”
of his money in his hotel and loses|

his last twenty dollars at monte in

“The Big Tent,” a dance hall and/
gambling resort in the

5

t jump to a bullet.”

wes produced.
fur?”

as yu like.”

was tossed contemptuously
d watching it I heard Daniel

y yelp, “Out o? my way yu-

tal! saw his hand dart down

vp again, felt the jar of a shot,

the can jump like a live

bee~: and away it went with spasam

— al? asam,EE ee ee
tortured by him into fruit-

5

beliey ed by Frank to have)

inal bailcajoled kim purposely into the game. |& capers until with the final ba

Broke, disconsolate over his discov-| came t it, and it lay,

ery that “the lady of the blue eyes,” ,2¢ross the twiligh sand.

as he*calls her, ig what she is, and Verily, by his cries and utter sav-

finally humiliated ovér his glaring |@gery and malevolence of his bom-

greenness.&quot Frapk repulses Edna/bardment, one would have thoug
whon she begs him to go away with ‘that he took actual lust in faneiel

her, sobbingly telling him that she ¢tuelty.

had made a niistake in letting him/ “ ‘laow thar’s not anothe man

lose his money.-He goes to take a bY2r kin do that, he vaunted.

job with There was not, judging by the

George Jenks, a ccamster in a wa-
Silence again ensuing. Only—

gon train about to leave for Sal A can’s different from a man,”

HakerCity |Jenks cooly remarked. “A can don’t

Capt. Adams, a Mormon, is in, Shoot back.”

wiiargs Of the wacon train, “I don’t ‘laow any man’s goin’ to,
Rachacl Adams, an attractive / Daniel faced me in turn.

young woman, one of his wives t ne away: &quot;That somethin” for yu

inven Gee to l&#39;a young feller,” he vouchasfed.

David Adan his loutish gon, |Hi gaze shifted.

.When Edna, who has shot, but not} “Come along, Edna,

killed the gambler, Montoyo, comes |“We&#3 be goin’ back.”

a fugitive in “britches” to join the
:

;train, Daniel tells his father that|tWittered me, incited me, and in a

she

is

seeking Jenks and Beeson, Moment, with a gush of assertion,
Capt eueuts a jth I was, saying to her, my hat

go with the /doffe
“rn walk over with you.”
“Do,” she responded nen“We&#39;r to have singing.”

CHAPTER IX.
The men stared. Daniel whirl

1 DON&#39; WANT TO KILL HIM
“I ‘laow you ain’t been invited,One night after we had gone on| Mister.”

some time, the sound of revolver} “tf rs. Montoyo consents, that&#3
Shots burst flatly from @ mess be-jenough.”” I informed. “I&#39; not
yond us. but the shots were accom-|walking with you sir: I am walk.
pained by laughter ing with her. The only ground you“They&#39;r only to spile @/control is just in front of your ownean.”

wagon.”

“Thar ain&# no ‘Mrs. Montoyo’,”He glanced at me. ‘Time you loosen- jhe snarled. “And whilst yu’re l’arnin’
ed up that weepon 0° yourn, anyhow. |to shoot yu’d better be Parnin’ man-Purty soon it&#3 stick fast.”

ners, Yu comin’ with me, Edna?”
I went with him glad of diversion.| “as fast as I can, and with Mr.The men were banging, by turn, at Beeson also, if he chooses,” said she.

a sardine can set up on the sand/«] have my manners in mind, too.”about twenty paces out. The heavy “By gosh, I don’t walk with ye.”balls sent the loose soil flying but|he jawed. And he flounced aboutamidst the furrows the tin ean sat/vengefully striding on as thoughutnouched.
punishing her for a misdemeanor.“What you thinkin’ to do,” Jenks] She dropped the men

a

little eur-smiled. “Hit that can or plant a|tsy.
lead mine?”

“Tke entertainment is concluded,“Give him room! He’s made his|gentlemen. I wish you good night!”brag,” they cried. “And if he don’t} Yet underneath her haillery thereplug-it that pilgrim sure will.” lay an appear, the stronger because
Mr. Jenks drew and took his stand;|subtule and unvoiced. It seemed tobanged with smal preparation and/me every man must appreciate that,missed by six inches —a fact that/as a woman, she invoked protectionbrought him up wide awake, by him against an impending some-“Gimme another try boys,&q he|thing of which she had given him‘€rowled, but they shgved him aside. /a glimpse.

igri

So we left them somewhat sub-

n
dued, gazing after us, their ruggedmy greenness so I drew, and ‘stood, |faces sobered reflectively.and cocked, and aimed. The Colt’s| Daniel was angrily shouldering for

exploded with prodigious blast andthe Mormon wagons, his indignantwrench—{erking, in fact, almost
above m yhead, and where the bullet
went I did not see, nor, I judged, did}

anybody else.

he bade.

men’s garments shall

train.”

tryin’
Jenks reasurr-

the ,’arth!” they

he hit Montany
, That’s whar he

scored cent
“Hold down on it, hold down,

ad,” Jenks urged. ‘Po hit him in

‘the heart a at his feet! Here!
Like thi and taking my. revolver

he threw it forward, fired. The can

plinked and somersaulted, lashed in-
to action,

“By Gorge,” he proclaimed, ‘when
I move like it had a gun in its fist,

Fcan snap it! But when [ think on

it as a can, I lack guts!”
Now somebody elst shot, and some-

10 lb. Sugar

Large size N. J.
2 Post Brafy}

to explosion after ex=!

~

A devil—or was it he himself?——

him?
‘

“See that little rock? Hit it!”

the

“You would have killed him. No}
—he would have killed you. Quick!

jGive it to me!”

And snatching the revolver sh
jgocked levelled and. fired instantly.
|The rock split into fragments.  -

“I would have killed him,” she!
murmured, gazing tense, seeing

knew not what. Wrenching from the
ion she handed back the revolver :it me. “I think you are going to d |

5 ‘Sir, Only, you must learn to draw. }sain the. western |] mustn’e stay longer. Shall we golac She laughed lightly. | the fire now? Tam cold.”
“You&#39;r not afraid, after all, We walked almost without speak-see.” ling, to the Hyrum Adams fire. Dan-
‘I think I&# more afraid for you,” |iel lifted his upper lip at me as we

I confessed. ‘That clown is getting | cutered; his eyes never wandered
insufferable. He sets out to bully&#39;from my face. I was distinctly un-

you.” welcome. Accordingly, I said a civil
“I&#39 afraid, too,” ‘she breathed, |‘&#39;Good- to Hyrum and rais-

have been afraid before, 1/i8§ my hat to My Lady left for my

zines bailiwick,
Friend Jenks joined me.

| never

didn’t fear Montoyo. I&#39

;beem able to take care of myself.”
“No, I haven&#39;t It’s dissapeare ‘We were keepin’ cases on you,

jMorm women don’t carry revol- 2nd so was he. He sa that prac-

| vefs.” |tice—damm, how he did crane! She
ut you&#39 not a Mormon wom-/ “95 givin’ you pointers, eh?”

\ “Yes; she wanted amusement.”

“Not yet.” She caught aitee Jenks rocked to and fro, as we sat

breath. “Do you know,” she quer-|P¥ the fire. “Hell! Wall, if you got
jied with sudden glance, “that Dan-|t0 Kill him you got to kill tum and do

led Gbomne ta aiuery Ger? [it proper. For if you don’t kill him

“But you&#39; ot free; you have he kill you; snuff you out like a—

lx hasbanat” ‘wall you saw that can travel.”

“Oh!” she cried, “why don&#3 you.
“I don’t want to kill him,” I plead-

learn to shoot? Won&#3 you? _Whyehould.13*

me have your pistol, please.&qu Jenks sat silent; and sitting silent

foresaw that kill Daniel I must. I

lly; cover it with your whole palm, W@% being sucked into it, irrevocably
[but don’t squeeze it to death; just! by him, by her, by them all. -

isri it evenly—tuck it away. And,!f I did not kill him in defense-of

jkeep your elbow down; and croo Myself, I should kill him in defense

jyour wrist, in a drop, until yonr /0 her.
|trigger knuckle is pointing very low! Could this really be I? Frank

{—at a man’s feet if you&#39; aiming Beeson, not a fortnight ago still liv-

for his heart!”
.

jin at a jog-trot in dear Albany, New
“At his feet, for his heart? 1. York State? It was puzzling how de-

stammered. The words had an ugly tached and how strong

I

felt.

acai. (Continued next week.)
“Certainly. We are speaking of! Copyright by Edwin L. Sabi

shooting now, and not at a tin can!
You have to allow for the jump of the
muzzle. Unless you over shoot, and

it’s the first shot that counts. Of

course, there’s a feel, a knack. But
don’t aim with your eyes. You
won’t have tibe. Men file off the
front sight—it sometimes catches, in

the draw. And it’s useless, anyway.
They fire as they point with the fin-

Ber, by the feel. You see, they know
Some.men are born to shoot straight;

some have to practice a long, long
while. I wohder which you are!”

“If there is pressing need in my
case,” said I, “I shall have to rely
upon my friends.”

“Those gentlemen of yours are

Gentiles with goods for Salt Lake

Mormons,” she retorted. ‘Are they
going to throw all business to the

winds?”

“You yourself may appeal to his

father, and to the women, for pro-
tection if that lout annoys you, I
ventured. i

“To then?” she scoffed. “To Hy-
rum ‘Adams’ outfit? Why, they&#

|

fihode we extr larg amount of
good Mormons, and why should I: coal. loesn’t require constan.

not be made over? I&#3 under their’

|

attenti Yo ca g to b a
teachings; it’s time Daniel had a

|

Warm and ‘thriving the nest
wife—or two, for replenshing Utah.”;

|

morning.
She paused. Then resumed.
“But now if I my lend you

a

little
something to keep you from being

shot likt a dog, I&#3 feel as though
I had wiped out your score against

me. Take your gun.” I took it.
“There he is. Cover him!”

“Where?” I asked. “Who?”
“There, before you! ‘Oh, any-{

body! Think of his heart and cover

But come in and let us tell you all
ab this brovder.

|

We invite
to talk over your try plans:wit us. The- inform

tion we have is yours for the
asking.

WHITE CITY EGG

FARM

Mentone, Indiana

2 Large Post Tosties
2 Shredded Wheat
Large Size McKenzies Pancak Flour

Cc Panca Flour

body e&#3 i another, and the can

@yrated, spurring us to haste as it

_constantly chunged the range.: Pres-
ently it was merely a twist of ragged

N assortment Spring Dress Goods con-

= sis‘ing of Silks, Silcots Rayons, EnglishThen in the little silence, as we

paused, a voice spoke irNtatingly.
“I ‘laow yu fellers ain’t no

&gt;

_Bre
Prints, Peter Pa Gingham

shucks at throwin’ lead.”

Daniel stood by, with arms akim-
bo, and beside stood My Lady. :He

towered over her in a maddening
atmosphere of proprietorship.

Sh smiled at mé—at all of: uss
at me swiftly: at the rest, frankly,
And I knew that she. was.afraid! “Daniel laughed beteh |mouth widely- _

EGGS WANTED EGGS WANTE

lark’s Store

Thes Cars
are DOUBLY

U RECOGNIZE the emblems
shown below. B doyouknow
what General Motors has done

~ to make each car the outstanding value in its
price class? Hovinit is using its great resources
to provide each with a finer engine—a stouter
chassis—a more beautiful, more lasting body—

a finish that defies wear and. weather—quality
materials in those hidden places where quality

is most needed? You&#3 save money on your
new car by clipping the coupon below. Mail

it TODAY.

+ Tmodele—$525 to $745. The quality car of the low-priced field. 3-
speed transmission. Dry-dise clutch. Smooth, Powerful engine.
Fisher Bodies. Duco finish. Fully equipped. .

CHEVROLET TRUCK CHASSIS: %-ton, $3953 1-ton, $495,

3 models—$775 to $975. Has largest 6-cylinder engine in its price
class. Fisher Bodies. Duco finish. Beautiful, stylish lines. Value
Proved by unprecede sales.

11 sas es to $1,190. Gratifies your finer taste. Satisfies
every need. Fisher Bodies. Duco finish. 6-cylinder motor. Har-
monic balancer, ‘Srbeed makes an other new iemace.

7 modele—$1,095 to $1,295. The “‘eix” that in winning and holdin
everywhere. Fisher Bodies. Duco finish. Rubber silenced

tested improvements. ¢-wheel brakes,

18 modele—$1,195 to s 995. Everybody knows Buick’s worth.
Now fifier than ever. New models vibrationless beyond belief.
6-cylinder valve-in- ea engine. Fisher bodies. Duco finish.

Gmodels—$2,495 to$2,685. Thenew and beautiful dardest
builtasa companion car to Cadillac.. Has V-type 8-cylinder engine.

Bodies by Fisher. Duco finish. Now on display.

soSoot ese types ts $9,000
field. Standard of the world. Duco cia Beats WinterssariFleetwood. 500 different color and upholstery combinations.

(ALL PRICES F.O.B. FACTORIES)

GENERAL
MOTORS

—_---- “CLIP THE COUPON= = = = &quot;
GENER MOTORS (De A), Detroit, Mich. ii

Oo,
Kneretonedattiin tar



“GOING TO GET DRUNK.”

$10,000,000,000 CONCERN.

RAW WHEAT FOR VITAMIN B.

ANDY WAS WRONG.

This nation is drifting toward a

costly, hate-breeding coal strike, set

for April in the central coal fields,

The Yankee farmer “going to town

to get drunk, and Lord how I dread

it” was no more foolish than a coun-

try that forsees industrial civil war,

surely coming, and does nothing to

prevent it.

‘The people own the coal fields—

and everything else in the nation—

under the right of eminent domain,
they can do as they choose.

They suffer the loss and incon-

venience of all strikes, pay the bills

in the end. and still they “go to

town and get drunk.”

The United States Post Office def-

initely forbids sending the “Decam-

eron,” by Boccaccio, through the

mails. That is another wise decision

which should not have been postpon-
ed so long. Mailing or selling that

book should carry with it a sentence

to prison.

Standard Oil in the last three

months has paid dividends of more

than $55,000,000. That&#3 at the rate

of more than five per cent on four

billion dollars; so there is a four bil-
lion dollar concern right there.

If you wait a few years it will be

a ten billion dollar concern. But, as

you know, Mr. Rockefeller doesn’t

own all of it, or “e half of it.

‘A great deal of Standard Oil pros-

perity, by the way, -has been achieved
in a market of hard competition by

intelligent newspaper advertising. It

is to be hoped the able managers
know thet, and realize that it pays

to talk directly to the people through
newspaper advertising. The writer,

by the way, hasn’t one dollar&#39;s inter-
est in any newspaper advertising, any
where.

Paris, advised by Andre Lapin,
eats raw wheat and feels better.

Monsieur Lapin says a tablespoon-
ful of germinating wheat, eaten be-

fore luncheon supplies vitamines lack

ing in other food, especially the vita-

min B that stimulates nervous ener-

sy.

Roman soldiers, ag they marched

toward Paris under Caesar, ate raw

wheat slung in a bag at the belt, not

bothering to soften it by germinating
in water. Their skulls dug up now,

show marvellously strong teeth,

ground down, but not one missing or

decayed.

Good bread, if you chew

is better for you, however.

it well,

Governor Martin, of Florida, has

forbidden race-track gambling in his

State, and is to be congratulated.
Less gambling money will go to

Miami and other gambling points, but
in the long run the State will be

better off. It will attract fewer

blacklegs, thieves and other undes-

irables,

Hubert T. Parson, president of the
Woolworth Company, who deals,

through his stores, with millions of
Americans, predicts that this Springs
business generally will be the biggest

in the history of the United States.
That should comfort the pesimists.

This world will be better off, a

safer place for hmuan beings and the
animals will be happier when all life

except human life shall have vanished
from the elephant in the jungle to the
typhoid germs in drinking water.

If there were no crocodiles there
would be no sleeping sickness.

*

If

there were no mosquitoes there

would be no yellow fever, no mal-

aria. If there were no cats or dogs
many diseases would disappear.

Gnil get them from the fur of

pets.” If there were. no rats orica
squirrels to fee fleas, no

fleas to bite humans, there would be
no bubonic plague, and if there were

mo vermin spread by lack of human

b Men
(MARTIN R. KIZER FILES

:

SUIT FOR DIVORCE
Martin R. Kizer filed suit for ai-

vorce last Friday in the Kosciusko

County Circuit Court against Mrs.

Irene Kizer. The plaintiff charges
‘eruel and inhuman treatment. He

also charges that she sold part of

their furniture and broke up their

home.

They were married July 10, 1884
and separated January 20, 1924.

CHANGES IN FISH AND GAME

LAWS FULLY EXPLAINED
“The Legislature of 1927 made sev

Jeral changes in the law concerning
‘hunting and fishing licenses and sol-

diers’ permits. In order that you may
be prepared properly to issue licenses
and permits when the law takes effect

upon the proclamination of the gov-

ernor, your attention is called to its
main provisions,

“The resident license will be a

resident hunting, fishing and trapp-
ing license, fee $1.00 as heretofore.
The provision allowing a person to

fish in his own or adjoining county
has been narrowed down to his own

,county. The privelege of the wife
of a license to fish without a license

jha been discontinued. The owners

jo farm lands who are without a lic-

Jemse has been discontinued. The

[own of farm lands who are resi-
jdents of Indiana, and their children

{living with them, and bonafide ten-

Ja of farm lands, residiong there
on, may hunt, fish or tray without
license on such lands only. Resident
soldiers, sailors and marines who are

exempt, and have permits are herein-
after stated may hunt, fish or trap
without license. All persons under

18 years of age may fish only without
license. AN others must have license.

“The non-resident hunting, fishing
and trapping license will be issued
for the same fee as heretofore,
$15.50.

“The non-resident fishing license
fee has been raised to $2.25. Not

required for persons under 18 years
of age.

“‘All the foregoing licenses expire
on December 31 next following date

of-issué. All licenses issudi prior
to the takin geffect of the new law
will remain in force for a year from
date o fissue.

carry with it the privilege of the
wife of a licensee under the old law

to fish without a license.

SODALES CLUB ACTIVE IN

MAKING I. U. CONCERT SUCCESS
The Sodales Club has left nothing

undone in the way of publicity of

the Famous Indiana University Band.

They have motored to all towns with-
in a radius of twenty miles of Men-
tone and distributed handbills and

|posters. Nearly 300 tickets have been
‘sol in Mentone and neigboring

towns. They expect to double this

amount by Friday night.
Much credit is due the club mem-

bers for their active work to make
a success of the concert. This is the
first musical organization of ‘ny
note to appear in this locality and
the people may consider themselves

fortunate to have the opportunity to
hear such a concert.

JE! BRUNNER UNDERGOES
MINOR OPERATION

Prof. Jesse Bruner of the local

High School underwent an operation
for removal of tonsils at Fort Wayne
last Feiday evening. He improved
rapidly and is back at his duties.

M,. E. CHURCH NOTES

Sunday Services:—

Sunday School 9:30

Preaching 10:30

The Epworth League will have

charge of the evening service begin-
ing at 7 o’clock. This will close the
work of this conference year.

Conference will begin Tuesday
evening, April 5th, will be held at

Goshen, near enough for some of our

people to attend.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening
fat 7 o&#39;clo

.
All have invitations to

attend Church services.

H. L. Liddle, Pastor.

jp

a

cleanliness there would be no deadly
typhus.

The common stock of the big steel

company is declared by experts to

have a book value now of $219 a

share and to be earning above. 12

Percent net. That&#3 the hasty Mr,
Carnegie called “pure air, not even

water, and one that will never be
worth anything,” when he refused

to take a lot of it for nothing. Yon
never can tell about values in the
United States.

However, this will nit |
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MANY HEA PROGR GIVEN

Many loc radio listeners tune
on WOWO, Fort Wayne, Mond:

broadcast by the Warsaw Conserva
tory of Music under the direction
Mrs. I. F. Snyder. Several vocal
musical setections Were rent

lovers of gcod music.

. GLEE CLUB TO GIVE

CONCERT AT ROCHESTER

Two special busses are bringing
the Indiana University Glee Club of

30 men who will present @ concert at
the Char-Bell Theatre, Rochester,
April 5, Tuesday night only at 8:15.

‘The students who comprise the colleg-
jiate musical organization come from

various parts of the state. They will

visit 11 Hoosier cities during their

tour, including: Connersville, March |
28. Rushville, March 29; Knights-

March 30; Anderson, March 31,
Muncie, April 1; Tipton, April
Marion, April 4; Rochester, April 5;

South Bend, April 6; Laporte, April
7 and Plymouth, April 8.

The personal of the 192

Glee Club is as follows:

First tenors:—Herman Boring, |
Rushville; John Bunday, Vincennes;

Ralph Hanna, Delphi; Alfred Mor-

gan, Knightstown; Harold Claibourne

Mull, Logansport; and Benn Under-
wood, Lawrence Kansas.

Second tenors; George Clark, Men-
tone; Kenneth Coyle, Warsaw; Ray-

mon Kesler, Evansville; Ray Lambert
Harold Bently, James  Eshelman,
Bloomington; and William Mc Quis-

ton, Paxton, Il.

Firs: mes Mitchel Tucker;
Salem; Harla White, Vallonia; Fred

Jenkin, Bloomington; J Clifford Mil-

nor, Rome City, Harold Neel, Brooks-

ton; Carl Porter, Linton and James
B. Schutt, Ligonier,

Guy Neff, of Middletown, is piano
accompainist for the I. U. Glee Club

again this year, Professor D. D. Nye
composer, soloist and teacher, is dir-

ector of the organization.
Three specialties have been ar-

ranged for the program in addition
to the glee club numbers. Coyle,

Cochran-and Neff comprise an in-

strumental trio; Underwood, Kesler,
Buchanan and Cochran for the I. U.

quartet and Kesler, McQuiston and

Shepard will present a short dramatic

skit, ‘Box and Cox.”

M AND MRS. EATON HOSTS

TO THE MENTONE ZIPS
Mr. and Mrs. Artie Eaton were

hosts to the Mentone Zips Friday
evening at a six o&#39;cloc dinner at
their home four milés southeast of

Apri
night and listened to the programtj cases are scheduled to come

ip.for trial carly in the term. Jurors

which were.very much appreciated ol —

Talma. L. G. Alber, Elmore Fenster-

maker, J. Arnold, K. Halderman,
G. Kline and “Supd” Eaton en-

joyed the three course dinner. The

e—7“awr DRAWN

FOR APRIL TER
iRgui court will open next Monday,

A number of important

the April term were drawn as

foiluws:

Grand Jury
Ramsey, Lake Townshi

William Boggs, Warsaw.

Samuel E. Elder, Wayne township.
L. F. Minear, Clay township.

Frank Bushong, Turkey Creek

township,
Quinlan McKenna. Tippecanoe

township.
Petit Jury

Milo Harman, Etna township.
Lee R. Cory, Van Buren township.

Frank W. Harman, Prarie town-

ship.

John C. McCleary, Prarie town-

|ship.
William G. Scott, Van Buren town-

ship.

Andrew Miller, Turkey Creek
township.

W..G. Fluegel, Wayne township.
A. J. Menzie, Prarie township.

Stoner, Tippecanoe

William H,. Mock, Tippecanoe
township.

‘GEOR W. CLARK
Student Manager of I. U. Glee Club

FALLS ON LAST STEP AN)

SUFFERS BROKEN LIMB
Mrs, Dan Creakbaum, living south-

east of Doran&#39 station, fell from the
last step on the stairway Saturday
evening and broke her leg just above

the ankle.

and the other fractured.

The one bone was broken

BIRTH
‘A nine pound baby boy was born

remainder of the evening Wa spent to Mr. and Mrs. George Parker Mon-
socially. day morning.

[EASTE SERVICES TO BE

RENDERED BY EPWORTH

LEAGUE SUNDAY EVENING

Thankoffering and Easter Service

by Epworth league Sunday evening
April 3rd.

Song, Congregation; Jesus Shall

Reign”; Prayer; Installation of offi-

cers; Song “Christ Arose”; Seripture
Lesson, Jpek Van Gilder; Son ‘A
Happy Song of Easter.&quot Reading
‘After the Class” Helen Mollenhour;

Piano Solo, Sadonia Bruner; Books

of the Bible, Mary Alice Blackford

and others; Piano Duett, Emma and

Levon Goodman; Reading ‘‘Haster

Praise” Virginia Goodman”; Reading
“I know”, Irene Baumgartner; Song
“Dare be a Daniel,” Boys; The Ten

Commandments, Four Girls; Read-

ing “When Easter Time draws near.”

Evelyn Smith; Song “All Hail Glad

Day,” Pauline and Kathryn Black-
ford; Reading “A Garden Vision”
Jean Manwaring; Song ‘‘Haster Lilies

Dona Rae and Irene Baumgartner,”
Bible Drill, Reading ‘The conquer-

ing King.” Mrs. Mary Goodwin.
Duet “The Lord of Life and Light,”
Emma Goodman, Hildreth Blackford;
Talks, Mrs. Broda Clark, Offering.
Missionary Symposium in Song; Ben-

ediction.

ALFALFA WILL CUT

COUNTY FEED BILL
The $251,424 spent annually by

Kociusko County farmers, as part of

Indiana&#39;s $19,065,687 yearly feed

bill, can be reduced to a mere frac-
tion of that amount. if the farmers in

this county will plant alfalfa this

spring, according to a survey made

recently.
The average farm jn this section

has less than an acre in alfalfa and

more than eight acres in less profit-
able forage crops. Alfalfa is yeild-
ing 2.1 tons to the acre, the others

only 1.1 tons. Data complied by the

Institutes chemists shows that one

acre of alfalfa produces as much pro-
tein as three acres of clover or nine
acres of timothy.

The scarcity of farm produced pro-
tein is costing Indiana farmers mil-
lins of dollars a year. Even after

piling on every cost item such as lo-

bor, fertlizer, seed, taxes and inter-
est on the land, it has been found
that by growing alfalfa protein can

be “produced at home” for ‘one-third
its cost in certain purchased feeds. It
was the striking increase in profits on

average farms growing alfalfa which
led the Institute to undertake the es-

tablishment of 10,000 Acre Alfafa
Clubs throughout the Mississippi Val-

ley, in co-operation with leading far-
mers, bankers and business mén. The

Institute&#39; experts estimate that one’

of these clubs increases the returns
from the farms in’ the communit
where it is established by $300,000,

—_——————___.

Mrs. Charlotte Holloway and child-

a short visit with Mr. and Mrs, Ma-
hlon Jefferies and other friends.

NUMBER 33.
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‘The complete pregra which the

\Indiana University Concert band will

[si in Mentone Friday night, April
Ist, will include ten numbers, accord-

ling to Capt. G. C. Cleaver of the mil-

jitary department.
The program includes “Pilgrim&#39;

‘Chorus from Tannhauser,” by Wag-
‘ne Overture, “Morning, Noon and

Night in Vienna,” by Suppe; “Hun-
‘garian Dances,” numbers five and six

‘by Brahams; “Give a Man a Horse

|H Can Ride,” by O&#39;Ha sung by
William Romey, ‘27; “Stadium

Echoes;” Triplets of the Fnest,” by
Hinneberg, played by the trumpet

tria composed of Robert Williams,
°29, Nelson Davis °27, and Mark Hin-

dsley, PG; Overture, “Poet and Pea-
* by Suppe; “Largo from Xer-

by Handel; “The Glow Worm,”

by Lincke, and “A Hunt in the Black

Forest,” by Voelkel.

Stadium Echots As 9p®cial
The number entitled ‘Stadium

Echoes” is a special arrangement of

university tunes by Hindsley, direc-
tor of the concert band, who will

be in charge during the trip. Hind-
sley’s “Bandoliers” will give a series

‘of popular numbers during the inter-

mission of the program. ‘The Band-

oliers” orchestra is composed of

nine members of the band.

Four Cities To Be Visited
The cities to be visited are Flora

Peru, Kokomo, and Mentone in the

order named. The band will use two

buses in making the trip and follow-

ing the final appearance will return

to Bloomington. Capt. Cleaver es-

timateed the cost af the trip at $800
Expenses will be paid by each city
visited.

Romey will accompany the band

and his solo and the trumpet trio
will be the only specia}ty numbers.
The band will not parade in the
cities visited, as announced before,
but will give only its concert in

municipal auditoriums. About 55
men will make the trip, Capt Clea-

ver said.

YOUNG PEOPLES CHURCH
The Y. P. C. will meet on Tuesday

evening, April 5 at the Baptist church
at 7:30.

The Devotional topic will be “‘Re-

ligion and Life,” there will be a

group discussion of the physical, so-

cial and mental, and spiritual phases
of life. Rev. Squibb will conduct

the bible study.
Educational

shown.
Pictures will be

SODALES CLUB
The Sodales Club was delightfully

entertained at the home of Mrs. Cora
VanGilder on Thursday afternoon,

March twenty-fourth,
Mrs. Ella Stanford was assisting

hostess.

Ninteen members responded to

roll call with current events after
the business session, the afternoon
was spent playing in progressive
rook. Mrs. Edna Burns winning first
prize, Mrs. Goldie Mollenhour won

the consolation prize.
During the social

refreshments were served by the
hostess. Club will meet in two weeks

at the home of Mrs. Ercie Manwar-
ing.

hour delicious

THE BAPTIST CHURCH
9:30 Bible School.

10:45 Morning Worship.
:30 Evening service.

Notice the change in the time of
the evening service from the usual
7:00 o’clock hour to 7:30. The same

change has been made in the mid-
week service on Thursday evening.

The ordainance of the Lord&#3 Sup-
per will be observed at the morning
service next Word’s Day. The morn-

message will be in keeping with
the occasion. In the evening the ser-

vice will be evangelistic.
W are looking forward to our pre

Easter services now, and as the time
draws near let us be intensely in

earnest. What do you hope these
meetings to accomplish?.Come Thurs-

day evening; lend yourself to prayer
during the week as we hope to have
Special times and places for united

appeal to God for his blessing and

guidance. Announcement of place
and time of cottage prayer megtin
will be made on Sunday.

The Young People’s Church will
be held on Tuesday evening. There
will be some special Easter features.
Come!

ren of Ft. Wayne came Saturday for ;

Frank Ellis and wife attended
church at River Bend, Sunday.
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Picturesque Carnival at Binche

Every
rrave ‘Tuesday

daring the celebration,

year since 1540 the inhabitants of the Little town of Binche, Belgium, parade through the streets on

wearing guy costumes and long ostrich plumes. Photograph shows a view of the public square

ih shows Parry

uring a recent

ain broke, dee the driver,

Thomas, British auto racing star,

prt to Set a new speed record,

British Aus Race Star Killed

at the wheel of his machine Babs, in which he met

Thomas wus making 160 miles an hour when the driving

READS CATHOLIC WOMEN

recent meeting
nha tuition

supreme

directors of the

As the Ship Was Going Down

MERCY!

“My neighbor said would get some

kind of poisou here that is used to kill
Insects on my rose bushes. Do you
know what it is?” asked the prim old
maid

hellebore,” said the drug clerk.

Young man, I shall report you for

sweurlug ut me like that for asking
a simple question,” exclaimed the

woman, as she hurried out of the
slace.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

WHEN MOTH FUMES

Daughter—L smell smoke.

Dad— wort your mother

t fuming,

Hears “Here&#39; All Right
st

.

Him Along
velock at night and

in the parlor

Helping
was 11:45

ion was,

penny for your thoughts,” she re-

marked,

“Why, I was just thinking of going
hon aid he,

“Give him a dollar, Mary.” her fa-
ther called fram the top uf the stairs,

“ts a bargain.”

The Chase
Jealous Wife—At your age you real-

ly ought to be ashamed of yourself.
You are always’ running afier pretty

women,

Husband (reassuringly)—My dear,
that ought to put you quite at your

it

proves that they are alvays
to get away trom me.

‘

» Joy!
“You look radiant, old man. Start-

they

here

Just learned th

relitives aren&#39 coming
theirs.”

on

Too Quick
untkes you think It

=I put some in

sin throug in 13 ainutes.—Cin-
ime:

honr glass
and it

cinnati

NOT RED ENOUGH?

Prove safe by millions and prescribed by physician for

Colds

Pain

Headache

Toothache
Neuralgi
Neuritis

Lumbag
Rheumatism

[| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART |

Saf Accep onl “Bayer”
which contains proven directions.
Hand;
Also

packa

“Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets
ttles of 24 and 100—

Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Menufacture of Monoaceticacidester of Sallcylicacid

Doesn&#39 Sound Like It
Bill—Has Tom learned to play thi

saxophone?
JiN— hard to tell—

Obvious
| Father (reprovingly)——Do you know

what happens to liars when they die?
Johnny—Yes, sir; they lie still.

_W. H. Stearn Gains 15 Ibs.
Appetite Keen As Razor

|

Respecte Indianapolis carpenter suffered agony for six
years. Cold not eat or sleep. Weak, wornout and dis-
couraged. Now,
cheer,

Mr. W. H. Stearn lives at 1211 No.
Oakland Avenue, Indianapoli At

67 years he works steadily as a
journeyman carpenter, meeting the
competition of men half his age, and
holding his own with the best.’ But
for six years he had a different story
to tell. Here it is, in his own words:

“I was so rundown from indigestion
that my system was completely
shattered. When a bi contract

to up and work
» ray, 8 work almost

. Sometimes I was actual
too weak to raise my hammer or p

my saw. M head and back ached
terribly, and when I tried to bend
over my head whirled and I was too
weak to stand on my feet. Constipa-
tion and sluggish Iver bothered me
and my hand trembled from nervous-

ness, At night I tossed and rolled in
bed. Though my work demands
plenty of food, my appetite was shot
to pieces and I hardly ate enough to

keep body and soul together.
“Tanlac helped me so that I now

eat and sleep normally again. I’m as

energetic a8 a man of 35 or 40 and
B

sl is of younger
My appetite is like the keen

edge of a freshly honed razor and I
digest my food like a boy back from

at 67, enjoys good health, exudes good
enthusiasm and energy. Gives full credit to Tanlac

the skating pond. Th old dizziness
weakness, aches and pains never rack
me now.

‘I

give all credit to Tanlae
for my present fine health, and rec-

ommend all other sufferers to try it.

‘ou can profit from Mr. Stearn’s
experience. If overwork or neglect
ha left its mark on you, get a trial
bottle of Tanlac. It is nature’s own.
tonic and body builder, made from
herbs, roots and barks. Your drug-
gist has it; start in on Tanlae today.
Over 52 million bottles already sold.

N Disfigari
|

Blemishe to Hid
If Cuticura Soap is used daily, assisted

by Cuticura Ointment when necessary.
‘They do much to prevent blackheads, pim-

In Oklalonia

Duty er

cu. o

Newar

athotie

the hurgest Catho
ire, undoubtedly ong of the most remarkable shipwreck

the work, anne

plans for communi

Ass, the

ng!
kKed upon

us

the godfather
aus caught in the urea of

he present trouble.

.
owas taken while the

shier, In Nanother fre

Sol was sinking after crashing
w York harbe

Worth R
shows Ameri

in Nicaragua
officers

From left to right are Commander Austin of the U. S. S.

the forces now on du

do you think

t surely would be far from me
To spank 4 boy for chopping wood!

Thrift
“Do you agree with Ben Frankli

that everybody should practice thrift?
“T do.” answered Senate:

“A number of able politi
be better oft today if billionaires had
saved their

3

it in a campaign shington Star.

Fast and Furious
She—We made 60 miles an hour go-

ing home in car last night,
Her Friend—What was the quarrel

about, dear?

Notches
Chester—I’ve bought the wedding

ring. dear. Platinum with five dia-

m

Soap

ples and other unsightly eruptions, and
to promote permanent skin health.

where, “Sar
tation Dept.

Ex

oad

25c,, Ointment 25 and Gc, Taleam 2c. Sold every
le exch free. Address: “Cutlours Labora
3, Halden, Stare.

Cuticura Shaving Stick 25c.

Necessity
Mother—Did I see you sit close to |

er And you had |1in the parlor
your arm around him?

Daughter
ean sit iu Un

First Lesson in Goif
“Now you grip your club with hoth

8.& “How do I hold thé book of
instructions?”

Merit and good fortune ar al

“«

must be all of twenty
gave me Syrup Pepsin

&#39;P

years ago that mother first

For those Fever Cold and Bowel Troubles of Childhoo
How time flies. My good mother has gone to her but I have,
faithfully relie upon her judgment and have an Sire Pepsi
to my tw children since ey were born.
medicine and never fails of its purpose. I

It is certainly a noble
like to recommend it.”

QNam and address will be sent upon request.)

And in the Evening of Life
‘When age comés ereepin on,Women of the Iroquols tribe held

|

Milwaukee; Captain Woodward, in command of landing forces at Leon and
office as chiefs,

The United States leads in produe-
tion of salt,

.

‘The oyster crop has dwindled con-

siderably in the last ten years,

More than 5,000,000 trees have been

planted in New York state this year.
Charle3 III of Germany was the

Admiral Latimer; Captain Townsend of U. S. 8. Galveston; Lieuten-
ant Commander Richardson of U. 8. S, Galveston.

Ski Long in Use
The ski was invented by the Aryans

in the Sixth century for traversing
the vast plains of central Asia. The

first who added “in the year of our | first ski tourney was held in Norway
87Lord” to his reign, in 879,

Credibility of Ignorance
Scientists are doing a great work,

telling us many startling things we

have to believe because we do not
know enough to contradict them.—To-
ledo Blade.

onds
-

Gloria—Seven would have been

more appropriate, love. This is the
seventh time, you know,

Thrifty
Mrs. Crawford—How is it that you

and your husband can&# agree about
a budget?

Mrs. Crabshaw—He tried to put
over too many thrift.weeks on me,

muscles weak, digestio poor and blood thinned,
is when constipation does i
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No Cold
Fever headache or-grippe-

Colds break in a da for the millions wh
us Hill& Headache and fever

that druggist guarant
too inpertant ©treatin loner ways.

Be Sure Its Price 30c

UININ

Self-Whitewashing
Mrs, Gilbert Burnett, secretary of

the Anti rette league, concluded,
at a New York reception, an eloquent
attack on cosmetics with an epigram,

“The girl,” said Mrs. Burnett, “who

powders her face today. will be apt,

GOLDENROD EGGS ARE SOURCE OF VITAMINE

Goldenr Eggs Prepared for Lunch.

(Prepared by the United state Department
of Agriculture.)

If you are accustomed to serving a

hot lunch in the middle of the day,

have goldenrod eggs once in a while.

Or use them as a supper dish occasion-

ally. They are tempting and nourish-

Ing. Eggs, particularly the yolks, sup-

ply iron and other valuable minerals,
and are a good source of vitamine A.

The bureau of home economies gives

these directions for preparing golden-
rod eggs:

Cooking Goldenrod Eggs.
Hard cook as many eggs as you

need, allowing 2 for each person.

Cook them in boiling water for 15

minutes, or place them in boiling
water and then keep the pan in a

warm place, covered, for 30 minutes.

Plunge the eggs into cold water and

remove the shells. Separate the whites

from the yolks. Cut the former into

small pieces and reheat in white

sauce when wanted. Use a double boll-

er ‘and allow 1 cupful of sauce to

each 6 eggs. &l tablespoonful of

chopped green pepper or minced pars-

ley may be added. To make white

sauce: Melt 2 tablespoonfuls of but-

ter, blend with 2 tablespoonfuls of

flour; thin gradually with 1 cupful of

milk, season with % teaspoonful salt

and

a

little pepper or paprika. Add

the milk very gradually and stir all

the time to prevent lumping.
How to Serve,

When almost ready to serve the

eggs, make toast, cutting it to any

esired shape, and buttering it while

hot. Pour the egg-whites in the sauce

over. the toast, either on individual

warm plates or on a platter. Sprinkle
over the top of ench portion some of

the yolks put through a ricer or a

sieve to give the effect of goldenrod.
Garnish with parsley and serve hot.

tomorrow, to powder her

When the engine of an automobile

equipped with a new thermostatic de-

vice overheats the car&#3 horn is

sounded.

A Family Remed
Man an Beast

To relieve Cou C
Colds, Cramps,

Pain in Stomach wel Complaints.

ee for =e mit Sprains,
ruises, Cuts, Boils, Felons, FrostedFana Chil jlains.

‘T relieve Pain in the Face, Neuralgia,
% Inflammatory Rheumatism and Tooth-

ache.

Sold by dealers everywhere. Made

and ince 1871 by

‘ The Geo. H. Rundle Co., Piqua, 0.,U.S.A.

Beaeenenee sense essen eee

Speci Offe
t Victim of

Indigestion
Elixir Must Help Poor Dis:

Stomachs or Money Gladly

fawnnsunnnenenesssneseuae

You be so distressed with gas
ana fullne from poor digestion or

@yspepsia that you think your heart
is going to stop beating.

Your stomach may b so distended
that your breathing is short and gaspy.

You are dimy and pra for quick
relief—what’s to be don:

Tust one tablespo of Dare&#39

Mentha Pepsin and speedily the gas

disappears, the pressing on the heart

ceases and you can breathe deep and

naturally.
Oh! What blessed relief; but why

not get rid of such attacks altogether?
‘Why have the at all?

Especially when any druggist any-
where guarantees Dare’s Mentha Pep-

\gin, a pleasant elixir, to help you or

qos, back.

“FOR OVER
z00 YEARS

haarlem oil has been a world-

wide recozdy for kidney, liver and

bladder disorders, rheumatism,
0 L

and uric acid conditions.

Gol
Mi

V
eas

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital

organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist

oa the onginal genune Gorn MepaL.
~
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Members of Household

Enjoy a Lenten Supper
Call it supper or lunch, as you

please, and serve it either at the end

of the day or in the middle of it, ac-

cording to the special needs of your

household. The boys, including father,

will like this menu because it contains

fried potatoes; the children will like

It because there are chocolate cakes

for dessert, and you will like it be-

cause It Is eas to prepare and it

satisfies your unspoken determination

to supply as many vitamines as pos-

sible in all the family meals.

Here&#3 the menu, followed by dlrec-

tions for cooking most of the foods

suggested. The recipes are given by
the bureau of home economics, The

supper includes cabbage, spaghetti
and cheese, fried potatoes, canned

peaches, and brownies.

Fol the cabbage, spaghetti and

cheese, you will need four cupfuls of

shreddéd cabbage, two cupfuls of

cooked spaghetti, two cupfuls of milk.

tour tablespoonfuls of flour, four table-

spoonfuls of butter, one-half pound
American cheese, one teaspoonful of

salt. Cook the spaghetti in boiling
salted water until tender. Make a

sauce of the flour, butter, milk, and

salt. Shave up the cheese and add it

to the hot sauce. Put the three in-

gredients—cabbage, spaghetti, and

sauce—in a buttered baking dish, in

layers, and cover the top with buttered

bread crumbs. Cook for 20 or 30

minutes in a moderate oven.

Cooked potatoes can be browned

quickly and easily in a little butter at

rather a low temperature, and for chil-

dren are preferable fried in this way

rather than in any of the wi ‘ that

make them greasy or hard. Slow cook-
ing In only a little fat makes a golde
brown crust over the outside, while

the inside remains soft, and yet does

not absorb the fat. There are three

other fine points in frying potatoes:
Use a heavy skillet; let the pieces

brown on one side before turning

them; and cook only enough at one

time to cover the bottom of the skillet.

in a fairly thin layer.
‘The brownies, which are good keep-

ers—if you can keep any sort of cakes

or cookies in your house—are, as the

name suggests, made with chocolate.

‘The ingredients are: one-half cupful
of butter, two ounces or squares of un.

sweetened chocolate, two eggs, one

cupful finely chopped nuts, one cupfu!
flour, one cupful sugar, one teaspoor-
ful baking powder, one-half tvaspoon-
ful salt, one-half teaspoonful vanilla.

Melt the butter and chocolate to-

gether. Beat the eggs lightly, add the

sugar, and stir until it dissolves. Add

the chopped nuts, which have been

mixed with the flour. Pour into a

warmed, greased pan, lined with

greased paper. Spread the mixture

evenly and bake in a moderate oven

(826 to 875. degrees Fahrenheit) for 40

or 45 minutes. Turn from the pan and

remove the paper from the cake while

it is hot. If this is not done, the

paper will stick. Cut the cake, into

strips a Uttle more than an inch“wide

and about three inches long. These

brownles will keep fresh for some

time in a tin box.

Dried Beans Useful as

Substitutes for Meat
Many people believe that beans,

such as the navy, lima and other

kinds of dried beans, are substitutes

for meat from the standpoint of their

nutritive value. Recent research by

the United States Department of Agri-
culture on the kind of protein con-

tained in different foods has shown
that the protein of meat is superior to

that of beans from the standpoint of

meeting the needs of the body. The

protein in meat is called “complete”
or “efficient” while that In beans is

called “incompiete,” because it lacks

certain essential acids. The average

meal that Americans eat, however,

usually contains bread and othe foods

that contain some kind of protein.
Generally 2 combination of these with

the protein in beans will supply the

body what it needs. So far ar nutri-

tive value goes it is therefore all right
to use beans occasionally in place of

meat fer dinner.

FURNISHINGS FOR

CHILDREN’S ROOM

Cartains Should Be Sturdy,
Simple and Decorative.

(Prepared by th Unite Stace Department
griculture.)

When the childr are ttle thelr

bedroom ts: often their playroom,
too. As soon as they are old enough

to observe them, children take great

delight in the furnishings of the nurs-

ery. Curtains for the children’s

room should be sturdy, simple, decid-

edly decorative. The colors in them

should be pure in value, rather than

dainty pastel shades. These make

little appeal to a smal) child. Be

cause of the need for sunlight and

air, glass curtains are omitted unless

the situation’ of the window makes

this impossible. For naptime the

light may be modified by a dark shade

or screen of some sort.

Here is an attractive window treat-

ment for a child&#39 room, suggested by
the United States Department of Ag-

Good Curtains for a Gnild’s Hoom.

riculture. The curtains are of a fast-

colored print, in a blue and red pat-
tern, with a blue border on both cur-

tains and valance. The valance and

side draperies are hung on separate
rods so the draperies can be brought
together at naptime. As both walls

and woodwork of the nursery are a

light warm gray in color, these gay

curtains are very attractive, There

is a hit-and-miss rag rug on the floor,

mos red, blue ni gray. Gingnese crepe,teac mustin co have been us
with good effect. Motifs for applique
may be cut from cretonnes and fig-
ured ginghams and color ideas may

be taken from the child&#3 favorite pic
ture book.

Clean Tarnished Silver

by Electrolytic Method
Tarnish on silver can be removed by

the electrolytic method. Various com-

mercial devices for this can be

bought for use at home, or it can be

done in the following way: Fill an

enameled or agateware kettle partly
full of water in which has been dis-
solved one teaspoonful of either wash-

ing soda or baking soda and one tea-

spoonful of salt to each quart of wa-
ter, heat this solution to the boiling
point, put in strips of aluminum or

bright zine, add the tarnished silver,
and boil it. The silver must be cov-

ered completely by the water and each

piece must be in contact with the
aluminum or. zine, either directly or

through other silver. When the tarn-

ish has disappeared, the silver should

be removed from the kettle, washed,

and dried with a clean, soft cloth.

QUEER QUIRKS
IN HUMAN

DESTINY

By HARRY R. CALKINS

WNU Service

The Fateful Cup of Alboin

BSENT-MINDEDNESS and a ca-

pacity for passionate love com-

bined to start Alboin, a German prince,
on a career of conquest that resulted

in founding the state of Lombardy in

Italy and the blending of Teutonic

blood with Latin blood in the Sixth

century A. D.
This Alboin, son o King Audoin,

king of the Lomb: a

killed Thurismond, son of the king of

the Gepidae, but in the heat of battle

forgot to seize his arms as a trophy
of victory. Alboin was disciplined by

his father for this neglect and deter-

mined to repair it by demanding Thu-

rismond’s arms of his father. The

king of the Gepidae, a punctilious war-

rior, granted the request, While at

the court of the Gepidae Alboin saw

Rosamond, granddaughter of the king,
and fell in love. His request for her

hand was refused, so Alboin made an

attack on her honor.

‘War followed and the Gepidae were

defeated. Rosamond was won. The

victory spread the fame of Alboin, now

king of the Lombards, and when he

announced a plan for the conquest of

a fertile country in Italy, volunteers

flocked to his standard, including Sax-

ons, Germans, Bulgarians and Scyth-
ians, The invasion succeeded and the

Lombard kingdom was set up in north.

ern Italy in 568 A. D.

But the strange career of Alboin

of the Longbeards was doomed to a

tragic end. One night at a banquet he

brought out a wine cup made from the

skull of Rosamond’s slain father, and,

after drinking from it, he commanded
that the queen do likewise. Burning
with shame at the humiliation, Rosa-

mond obeyed, but promised herself re-

venge. If she had ever loved her rude

lord this offense estranged her. Hel-

michis, armor-bearer of the king, was

enlisted by the queen in a regicide
plot. Helmichis .bribed Peredeus, a

strong swordsman, to assist in the

murder, for the king was a valiant

opponent. Rosamon secured the

king&# sword before thé attack and he

was slain in his bedchamber.

Queen Rosamond’s ending was no

less tragic. She married Helmichis

and they sought sanctuary at the

court of Ravenna, where the Greek

governor, Longinus, became enam-

© of her beauty. Rosamond

Sought to rid herself of Helmichis by

poisoning him, in order to wed Lon-

ginus, but Helmichis, discerning the

poison in his wine, compelled her to

drain the glass, and both died.

A Victory Without Profit
HE battle of New Orleans was

fought after a treaty of peace had

been signed by the United States and

England and therefore served no good

except to prepare a great po-

litical career for the victor, Gen, An-

drew Jackson, known to his frontier

admirers as “Old Hickory.”
Jackson was in many respects a typ-

ical product of the frontier. Tall and

of tough fiber, he was loyal, unselfish

and a proud, implacable enemy. A

high temper, reckless courage’ and

punctilious ideas of personal honor

made him a man of unquestioned con-

sequence in an age when dueling was

still fashionable, and a fine intellect

fitted him for the place he was te

oceupy in national politics.
During the War of 1812 Jackson, as

a leader of militia in the South, car-

ried on a successful campaign against
the hostile Creek Indians, overcoming

many obstacles common to militia

warfare of that period. When William

Henry Harrison resigned as a major

of the regular army, Andrew Jackson

was elevated to that rank, and sent

against the Indians of Florida, who

had been stirred to hostility by Brit-

ish agents.
News that the British planned an

attack on New Orleans drew Jackson

and his scanty force to that city in

January, 1815. Sir Edward Paken-

ham, brother-in-law of the duke of

Wellington, landed a force below New

Orleans in January, 1815. Jackson

added “volunteers to his little army

and constructed fortifications of bales

of cotton on a position between the

city and the attacking force. Pakenham

the

forces and. was badly beaten, being

himself killed in action. The battle

occurred on January 8, 1815, fifteen

days after the treaty of Ghent had

been signed, but before the news ot

peace could reach this country. Not-

withstanding the military futility ot

the victory, Americans were filled with

Joy over It, for they had not forgotten
the burning of Washington bythe

British six months before.

Jackson became a popular here and

in 1824 received a plurality—but not

majority—in the race for President.

‘The house of representatitves elected

John Quincy Adams and Jackson be-

came a martyr. Four years latet he

was elected and in 1832 was re-elected

Wonderful Reproduction
A prominent scientist relates experi

ments in which he saw, among sala-

manders, the four legs, with their 98
bones besides the tail with its ver

tebrae, reproduce six times within

three months; while in others the

lower jaw with all its muscles, ves-

sels and teeth was regenerated. &lt;A

other saw even the eye restored within

the space of a year if the optic nerve

remained behind the orbit.

MOTHER:— Filetcher’s

Castoria is especiall pre-

pared to relieve Infants in

arms an Childr all ages of

,
Wind

allayi
C

Colic and Diarrh :

arisin;
lp

and, by a the S hi

and Bowels, aids the cage of Fo giving natural sleep

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of

Absolutely Harmless-No Opiate Physicians everywhere recommen it.

Still Have Faith

in Odd “Medicine”
Faith in a bottle of medicine for all

real and imaginary ailments is a char-

acteristic of the English working

classes In insurance practice, in

which the check of expense does not

act and the physicians are complais-

ant, this leads to much wasteful ex-

penditure on. drugs. In London the

insured numbered 1,860,786, July 6,

last year, and for these 7,408,518 pre-

scriptions were issued in the course of

@ year—an average of more than four

apiece for the whole number aud a

much higher figure (not given) for

those who were ill or thought them-

selves so ill as to consult a panel phy-
sician, The cost of the drugs was

more than $5,000,000. ‘One defense of

this extensive drugging is that the bot-

tle of medicine has a psychologic ef-

fect on the insured person which

makes him feel better. After this,

should the poor savage be despised for

his faith in incantations and charms?

—American Medical Journal.

DEMAND “BAYER” ASPIRIN

Aspirin Marked With “Bayer Cross”
Has Been Proved Safe by Millions.

Warning! Unless you see the name

“Bayer” on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and

prescribed by physicians for 26 years.
Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.

Imitations may prove dangerous. —Adv.

Treasury Experts Not

Easy Persons to Fool
Many and clever are the “get-rich-

quick” schemes that flood the United

States treasury, but the experts there

are practically fool-proof. The gov-
ernment redeems all torn, burned or

otherwise damaged money, thus saving
the people millions of dollars annual-

ty. giving good money for muti-

lated money the Treasury department
saved citizens $4,000,000,000 during
1925. Appeals for redemption of

yooney that is retrieved from animals’

stomachs, that is partly chewed by in-

fants, or that is burned are granted
if two-thirds of it is turned in and the

serial number is legible. Recently a

man sent in a cigar box full of green

paper. He said it was $148 that rats

had chewed up. But the experts found

that it contained mostly paper and

only a $1 bill that had been run

through a meatchopper.

‘The use of soft coal will make laun-

ary work heavier this winter. Russ

Bleaching Blue will help to remove

that grimy look. At all grocers —Aav.

The Wage Scale
“Why has your stenographer left?”

“I tried to kiss her one day when it

had just struck five and she wanted to

be paid for overtime.”—Milan Guerin

Meschino.

liver prevents proper foodwuanati Wright Indian Vegetab Pi
tone up th ‘They act

varely. &qu Pear Bh Now Tork. Aav

Lake Michigan’s Distinction
Lake Michigan is the only one of

the Great lakes lying wholly within

the boundary of the United States,

says the Dearborn Independent.

“THE JUNIOR
an UptoDave Churc A Moet HelpfalBoo ab cents, Addre the Autho W. H.

KERR, Great Bond, Ki

The longest term of office of any

government official is that of the comp-

troller general and assistant, who each

hold office for 15 years.

Wanted All Improvements
Explaining that he had no “mus-

ser-up” on his pencil, Little Joe asked

his father for a new one.

“What do you mean?” asked the

puzzled head of the household.

“Well,” Joe explained, “sometimes

you take your pencil upside down and

muss up your writing.”
“Oh, that’s. an eraser,” his father

said. “You rub out words with it.”

“Well, that’s what I meant,” Joe an-

swered. “I thought it was a musser

up instead of a rubber-out.”

As a woman&#39; beauty fades her

brains come to the front.

——

That Stomach of Yours
Fort Wa

rundown in

Garfield Tea
Was YouGrandmReme

For every stomach
and intestinal il,

and other derange-
ments of the sys

tem so prevalent these days is in even

greater favor as a family medicine

than in your grandmother’s day.
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Miss Jeanne Gins!
customed to

taste in my mouth. My

importantCARTE LITT!

Tl certainly know what to do.”
CARTER&#39;S LITTLE LIVER

to swallow, purely vegetable, and

They tonic the system as th

contain
CARTER&#39;

Embarrassi Positio

Experienc B

berg, Bronx, N. ¥.,
arising each day with a heavy head, dizzy

bowels were frequently clogged and con-

stipated. One d I became so sickoni jo and go home. A friend advised me to take

‘LE LIVER PILLS.
using them and when my stomach and head goes bad again

ey are

Mercury, Calomel or other poisonot
LITTLE LIVER PILLS,

Bronx Lad
writes: “I had become ac-

and bad

to my stomach I had to leave

I feel greatly relieved since

sugar coated, small, easy
relieve

we the

t

bowels free from pain.
are DUr vegetable an “a not

25c, ‘an ‘Tbe. red. packa
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ADVERTISING RESPONSIBILITY

Utmost care will be taken at all

imes to prevent errors of any kind;

n advertising ordered in the Mentone
Gazette, but no responsibility is as-
sumed more than a re-run in the next

edition of the portion of the adver-

tisement in which the error may have |

occurred. No responsibility is assum-

ed for damages, real or estmated,

that may result from non-appearance

ef advertisment in any issue.

FOR SALE:—Good Round Oak rang
model Chef, See Claude Hudson.

Phonographs;

Brunswick, $110; $225

Brunswick $90; $200 Brunswick

$85; $150 Brunswick $75; $125!
Brunswick $59; and used phono-

graphs $25, $39, $49. Payments

$1.00 a week. Crownover’s, Ro

chester, Ind.

FOR SALE:—Used Pianos at $45;
$50; $75; $115; Kimball like new

$125: $850 player $250, like new;

new Baldwin player $345; new

Wurlitzer player $445; also used

players $195 and $225; Payments

$1.00 to $2.50 a week, Crownovers

Rochester, Indiana.

FOR SALE:—$105 Buescher Saxo-

phone and case, like new, $50. Also

Clarinet $10; Trombone $35; Ban-

jo $10.50. Crownover’s Rochester

Indiana.

Watch and Jewelry Repairing. All

kinds. Prices reasonable.

WORK GUARANTEED

CROWNOVER’S

Rochester, Indiana.

Start your chicks with STARTENA

it contains COD LIVER OIL. The

Big Drug Stor: on the Corner.

Mrs. Will Cook who has been very

ill is slowly improving.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Carter were

in Columbia City last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Asher McCray and

son Robert were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Whetstone and fam-

ily, Sunday. Mr. McCray is a brother

of Mrs. Whetstone.

PRATTS BUTTERMILK baby
chick food fresh from the factory
$5.25 per 100. The Big Drug Store

on The Corner.

FOR YOUR CHICKS

Pratt’s Baby Chick Food, oyster shell

Charcoal, Walko and Avicol, Ballards

Drug Store, “We Serve to Satisfy.”

LIVABI

thing for bone, il:
Cives chicks a quick, healt/, »

vith. Enahics them to resist common

ts ike leg weakness bowel trouble,
etc. Give them health, pep, vigor in
abundent cuantitics.

‘E d strong, vigorous
“original bay {ood for baby

were accompained by Mrs. Leiter to,

Bourbon in the afternoon and visited !
Mrs. Julia Wilson.

‘eration at Warsaw is getting along
nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sevens spent Sun-

day at Peru.

i

‘attack of pink eye.

arrived classy designs. Baumgart-
ners.

the guests of Mrs. Davison’s parents&
Mr. and O. M. Gates, Sunday p.m.

day School, Sunday a. m. in the in-

trest of the Harrison Township Sun-

day Schools.

test that is on for the study of the

bible by the children from the age of

9 to 12.

ONE

|week end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-

4. 3. Thomas of Leesburg was a

le Burkit.Pers
.

D. Meredith and Chester Coplen|
compl decorating the interior of

‘the Bill Nye home last Thursday. jy- end with her parents.
Miss Pauline Workman was the

guest of her Aunt, Mrs. James \\.!eh!
and family and other friends is Men-|

HARRISON CENTER NEWS

Miss Marie Dunnock, who is

farm implements at her farm, Satur-

iday afternoon. She has been spend-
jtone ,Sunday. ‘ing the winter with her daughter,

Mr. and Mrs. Del Meredth of War-| iMrs. Ray Linn in Mentone.
saw called on Mr. Meredith&#39;s Mother,;

x pay pictures revealed that Mrs.
Mrs. Margaret Leiter, Sunday. ‘They

jin her wrist which happened when

)she slipped and fell a week ago.

Royse Tucker and family spent
Sunday with his mother in Burket.

Donald Dunnuck and wife spent
Sunday with his parents Edd Dunnick

and wife.
John Welch who underwent an op-

Andrew Martin of Goshen, a bro-

ther of Mrs. Ren Coplen was visiting
&gt;with old friends in Mentone Monday ,

morning.

Tirs. Harve Moller‘jour received

word Sunday that b

-

Half-brother

had been taken to the hospital in Elk

hart. He has been working in that

city.

Raleigh Shoemaker and family en-

,tertained a sister and niece of his
‘a few days last week, their home is

Mervin Jones was a Plymouth vis- in Ohio.
itor Sunday afternoon.

‘
.

Mrs. Alice Dunnuck spent Friday
New Spring dress materials just afternoon in. Warsaw on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Herendeen and

Mrs. John Underhill is suffering an

Raymond Lash spent some time in

Warsaw, Saturday, on business.

Ora E. Beeson our chicken man, is
putting up three new brooder houses.

Mrs. Homer Blue of near Mentone

spent Wednesday with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Sy Brant.

Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Daviso were;

Mrs. Cook visited the Baptist Sun-

She explained the con-

WALL PAPER WALL PAPER
See our patterns, Prices to Suit you

jand your pocket book. Ballards Drug
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Gros from near

Store “We Serve to, Satisfy.” &

Rochester ate supper with Mr. and&# Mr. and Mrs. Bruner and family

Mrs. 0. V. Jones Friday evening. Visited Mr. Bruners sister, Mrs. Will

Mr. and Mrs. Merl Flennar of Cook and family over the week end.

Argos were callers in Mentone Sun- Don Bunner spent last Tuesday

jin Knox with relatives.

PORK and BEA

PEACHES SMALL CAN,
SALT FISH, POUND,

_

HEAD AND LEAF LETTUCE, CARROTS, AND ALL KINDS

OF FRESH VEGETABLES
;

FRESH MEATS ALL HOME KILLED

JONES GROCERY and

MEAT MARKET

gy

| Et
in

‘eollege at Fort Wayne spent the! ;

Mrs. Anna Hudson had a sale of!

Josephine Beeson had a broken bone!

Chicago has been caring for her dur-

ing her recent illness.

visit while minor repairs are being

made on the Bourbon High School

~, WISE MEN

DRIVE THEIR DOLLARS

NO ONE IS BORN MONEY WISE. YOUNG MEN—AND YOUNG

WOMEN, TOO HAVE TO LEARN, QUITE OFTEN THROUGH HARD

EXPERIENCE, THAT THE WAY TO ACHEIVEMENT IS TO DRIVE

THE DOLLARS—INSTEAD OF LETTING THE DOLLARS DRIVE

THEM—TO DESPAIR.

STUDY THE METHODS OF THOSE WHO ACHEIVE AND YOU

WILL FIND THEY ARE MASTERS OF SOUND ECONOMIC PRINCI- |

PLES, IN ONE WAY OR ANOTHER, AND THAT THE SUCCESS

ATTAINED HAS BEEN BY A CONSISTENT PLAN OF SAVING.

THE FIRST HUNDRED DOLLARS SAVED MAY BE THE

CORNERSTONE OF YOUR FUTURE SUCCESS.

START AN ACCOUNT NOW!
BABY CHICK

FO

FOOD
Seltend Crcrcateed Ly

Sold at Shaffer and Goodwin’s, “‘The

Big Drug Store on the Corner,

FARMERS STATE BANK

dose | Earl Shirey, Pres LaMont BE Jordan, Sec’y.

t
James H. Anglin, Treas.

_

Citizens Abstract & Title Company
Successor to Morgan Manly

of Conrad&#39;s letters pub-

World Work. “The doc-

nificent boy,” he

hair, huge ey

a monkey. What

pains me is that my wife pretends
thar he also resembles me. Entint Do
not draw too hasty conelusions from

concurrence of cir |

wife is certainly

Room 11, Ground Floor, Elks Arcade

Our Priges are Right ‘We Guarantee Satisfaction

Phones 241 and 908, WARSAW, INDIANA.

mistaken.

Mm,Not to the Born
Brown wus gving South to visit his

son and wife for several weeks and
|

was being drilled by Mrs. Brown in

preparation for the visit, Table man-

ners was one subject in the curric

ulum and one on which both pupil
and instructor werked hard. One day
at dinner as Brown poured the con-

tents of his coffee cup into a saucer,

he remarked comfortab!,

drink you out of the saucer now, but.”

with a dismal shake of the head.
“when I get down South, I&# drink you

out of the cup.”—Indianupolis News.

LOOK!
LOOK!

_nglish Sparrows
The first English sparrows were

brought to America in 1850. They
were imported by Nicholas Pike and

the other directors of the Brooklyn !
institute to protect the shade trees

from @amage—by caterpillars. Eight
pairs were released the next spring.
but none of them survived. In 1853

another shipment was made. During
the next twenty years fifteen ship-

ments of English sparrows to the
United States took- place.—Pathfinder
Magazine.

BORTON & CO.

will soon be able to handle
Groceries on Saturday..

Cash and Cost

Mrs. Krathwchl’s danghter from

iss Francis Clark is home for a

Building.

SPECI
Thu. Fri. Sat.

Made of Horsehide

Through and

Through
SUGAR

|10 Ibs.

Horsehide — Double Tanned
That Always Stays Soft

Here is a Wolverine shoe for year ‘round wear. The tops are

hi enough to keep out the mud and dirt of the spring an
fail, low enougt ‘for coetness in the summer and are ideal in
the winter io wear under an overshoe. Because of its general
utility this Wolverine is one of our largest sellers. Made of
Cordovan horsehide, there is almost no wear-out to the upper;

our experience has been this upper will wear out on an average
two pairs of half soles. A light weight wor shoe that is soft
when you buy it, and stays way.

$3.35

Cleaner
Wallpaper
3 for 25c

NEW Hats, Caps
Shoes, Shirts, Ties,

Co.The Mentzer
PHONE 60 WE DELIVER



Bam! 00. Acclaimed as

Most Valuable Plant
There has lately been an inquiry

into the question, What is the most
ful pla in the world? and the

It is

© Fast, South Africa aud

ies could not exist with

fe fron

of th

fer agricuitural apie
rods

for bud bo youns roots make

goo} food, and so do the seeds, whieh

may be cooked like rice or used for a

eve while the leaves can be used

for thatching or weaving into clothes

and mats. Verily. few plants do so

many things for man.

Miles of Thread Used

in Clothing Humanity
Statistics show that every inch of

eloth contains about 25 threads run-

ning downward and the same num-

her running across it, so that a square

yard is composed of 1,800 threads.

each a yard in length,
‘The average suit or costume neéds

four square yards of cloth, so that

every man or woman wears somethil

lke four miles of wool.

Allowing two sets of clothes a year,
we find that each of us uses 400 miles

of wool in fifty years. ia)

Hugh Aughinbaugh who teaches

school wen of Milford was a week
end guest of his father and sisters

in Mentone.

Let Wiggs Waterless Cleanser help
you clean house. Come in for a dem-

onstration. Sib. can for $i. At the

Variety 5 &a i0c Store.

Mrs. Lydia Rynearson visited Fri-

day and Saturday with her sister

Mrs. Irvin and family at Milford.

Mrs. Earl Carbeaner was the guest
of her sister, Mrs. Henry Mills and

family.
Mrs. Lizzie Hibschman who makes

her home with Charles Woods in

Bourbon spent the week end in Men-

tone. She came over with Francis

Clark.

Let Wiggs Waterless Cleanser help
you clean house. Come in for a dem-

onstration. SIb. can for $1. At’ the

Variety 5 &a 10c Store.

Miss Mildred Cole of Sidney was

la week end guest of Miss Eunice

Reed.

Burley Parks of Warsaw called

Tuesday on his sister, Mrs. James

Marquis who has been very sick.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Switzer who

for some years made their home in

the vicinity of Mentone, but now are

living in Chicago, are visiting at the

home of their daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

Grubbs, and family.

PREPARED WHITE WASH guar-

@ilanteed to stick, im 2 and 5 Ib, car.

When we come to linen or cotton

goods, with 80 or 100 threads each

way to the inch. the total length of

threads becomes appalling. A single
handkerchief may contain 2,400

strands, each 15 inches long, so that

1,000 yards of cotton thread are re

quired to make it.

A shirt represents about three miles

of threa

Xerxes’ Mighty Army
Xerxes. the Persinn king, used an

odd method to count his soldiers be-

fore the battle of Thermopylae in 4S0

B.C. He had the greatest army of

invasion that ever had been seen upon
the earth when he moved against the

Greeks. He wanted to know how many

fighting men there were. so he had

10,000 of them counted and they were

huddled into as den a mass as. pos-

sible and a wall built around the

space they occupied. Then the whole

army entered the enclosure in detach-

ments so that the number of times It

was filled, multiplied by 10.000, was

approximately the total of the invad-

ing forces. This figure, according to

Herodotus, was 1.700.000 foot soldiers

and 80,000 cavalry. With attendants

and the sailors and soldiers of the

fleet added, he brought the total up to

2,317,000.

Why Salesmen Age
A Kansas City woman bought

cas gift for her
&lt;t_ morning she took It

th store, complaining that

there was something the matter with

it “You ™ she explain: “it

ports in the same- direction

tim no matter Shilt ought tosa the salesman.

the north all the”

“But I don’t want that kind of a

compass. I want one that will point
east when we are driving east and

west when&quot; According to Capper’s
Weekly, the salesman was reported

late in the day to be “doing as well

as could be expected.”

st sho point to

Odd Things Done at Fires
Excitable persons who at a fire have

thrown valuable mirrors out the win-

dow and carried out pillows may find

condolence in the action of an Aus-

tralian who braved the danger of a

Blaze in a saloon to throw several

dozens bottles of liquor out the win-

dow onto a paved highway. More re-

cently a nearby blacksmith shop
burned, and the same fire hero ran to

the shop and emerged with a heavy
object in his arms. “I had to save

ft.” he said. “It was the poor man’s

living.” Then he dropped an anvil

on the ground.

Registering Emotion
Four-year-old Jimmie was fond of

candy. One day, after he had eateu

all he should have, his aunt put the

sack ott of his reach. Jimmie, not

Uking this, tried to think of some way

by which he might receive one more

piece.
“Uncle Billy, if I cried would auntie

give me another piece of candy?”
hopefully asked Jimmie.

When Uncle Billy replied that she

might. Jimmie stadied a minute, then

had an idea.

“Slap me, Uncle Bully,

tons at 25 and 50c per carton at the

Variety 5 and 10c Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bruner and

family of Kewanna Ill, are the guests
of Mrs. Bruner&#39;s parents, Mr. and

Mrs. E. A. Blue.

Mrs. Elmer Wolfe of Fostoria, O,

came Friday evening for a short

visit with her son and wife, Mr. and

Mrs. D. L. Wolfe and her sister,
Mrs. Ed Whetstone an d family.

|

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shoup daughter

Miss Mary Kathryn and Miss Pene-

lope Shoup of Warsaw were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Shafer

and family.
Materials for decorating your home

throughout, such ag WALL PAPER,
VARNISH STAINS, and VARNISHES

WALL PAINT both WATER CO
and FLAT PAINT and LAO-

‘The Big Drug Store on the Corner.

Miss Annabel Mentzer of Madame

Blaker’s School at Indianapolis is

spending the spring vacation with

her parents Mr. and Mrp. M. 0.

Mentzer and family and other relat-

ives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Petry and

daughters the Misses Fern and Ruth

Petry visited Sunday in Elkhart with

their son C. G. Petry and family.

Mr. and Mas. Vincent Brockey,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Byers of South

Bend were the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Lum Smith Sunday.

Mrs. Fan Leech spent the week

end at Inwood and Culver with rel-

atives.

Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Dovan of

Burket took Sunday dinner with Mr.

and Mrs. Ray Lynn and Family and

Mrs. Orla Hudson.

Mrs. Vernon Jones was a Warsaw

caller Tuesday.
Mrs. Sarah Cox of Claypool is

visiting her sister, Mrs. L. L. MolNen-

hour. :

12 cents buys a double roll of wall

paper at the Big Drag Store on the

Corner.

Carrol Eiler, son of Mr. and Mrs.

C. 0. Eiler of North of Mentone was

taken home from the McDonald hos-

pital last Wednesday. Carrol is im-

proving very satisfactorily.
Mrs. C. E. Goodwin is assisting in

the High School for Supt Jesse Brun-

er.

Its a goodtime to get that job of

linterior decorating done before. the

painters get busy on outside work.

You know where to get the mater.

ials? The Big Drug Store on the Cor-

ner.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Nye of Warsaw

called on Mrs. E. M. Eddinger and

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Meredith, Sunday
afternoon.

Ben Welch is

from an attack of ptomaine poison-
ing.

Spray your fruit trees now, use

lime and sulphur, Sold at the Big

Drug Store on the Corner.

Earl Nellans of South Bend, Rich-

ard and Anna Laura Kessler and

Byron Nellans of Rome City were

ithe guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. E.

|Vander and Elry Nellans, Sun-

faay.
Miss Lena Mollenhour

&#39; Bend Monday a.

left

nm.

for

for a
ved jea of days visit.

of falminate for explosive caps It is

also used in the manufacture of drugs,

df Mercary -

is found tr-Callfornia-and Colersda

You should see the large stock ofI Paper and beautiful designs At

jthe Big Drug Store on the Corner.
t Mrs. Maude Fribley of New Mev-

lico is visiting relatives an friends

fin the vicinity of Mentone. Mrs. Fri-

jble is going to care for John Welch
tafter his return from the hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dillingham of

South Bend visited at the home of

MENTONE GAZETTE, AKRON, INDIANA

The state tour of the Indiana University band, which appears in al
concert here, Friday evening, April 1st, at the Commini Forum, is under|

the direction this year of Captain G. C. Cleaver, faculty ger; Nelson

Davis, Brazil, student manager; and Mark Hindsley, Union City, musical

director. Captain Cleaver
np

charze of the military band of 100 pieces

and supervises all activities of the organization. Davis is a cornet soloist,

in addition to his work as the active business head of the organization.

Hindsley is serving his second year as musical director. He is a member

of the state university school of music faculty.

Mrs. Dillingham’s parents, Mr. and the contract to erect a fine “Rock of

Mrs. David Holloway. Ages” monument on the Samuel

Cod Liver Off for your baby chicks Royer lot.

$1.60 to $2.00 per gallon At the Big Mrs. Anna Manwering who has

Store on the Corner. jbeen in Denver Colorado, with her

Mrs. Alta Hibschman assisted by daughter, Mrs. Linden Blue, has re-

Mrs. Della Gill, Mrs. Ida Kessler and turned to her home. Her Mentone

Mrs. Olive Paxton served dainty re- friends are glad to welcome her am-

freshments to the Royal Neighbors ong them again.

Saturday night. Coa Liver Oil for your baby chicks

Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Jones and son $1.60 to $2.00 per gallon At the Big
Paul visited at the home of Mr. and Drug Store on the Corner.

Mrs. Ellis Tucker Sunday. Mrs.| Myron Dean Kizer and family of

‘Tucker who has been in very poor Chicago spent the week end at the

health remains about the same. home of his sister Ruth Ernsberger

Arthur Brown, Walter Waechter!and other relatives.

an@ the Misses Helen Rathfon and! Miss Lois Mills is. spending the

&#39;Va McCarter were visitors in Peru/week in Mentone with her parents

Sunday. (Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mills, Miss Mills

PRATTS BUTTERMILK baby is from Madame Blaker’s School in

chick food fresh from the factory Indianapolis, and it is their spring!

$5.25 per 100. The Big Drug Store/ vacation.

jon The Corner. Ea Jones of Warsaw brother of 0.

Charles Murphy of Claypool was a V. Jones made a business call in

guest at the Henry Pontious home Mentone Monday A. M. Mr. Jone is

Sunday. ymaki a trip into

Mrs. Kizer returned honje this & buy cattle.

‘week after spending the winter in| 12 cents buys a double roll of wall

Chicago with her son, Myron and |paper at the Big Drug Store on the

family. Corner.
Spray your afruit trees now, us Mr. and Mrs. Frank Welch and

lime and sulphur, Sold at the Big&#39; Ruth Atherton were the guests

Drug Store on the Corner. lof Mr. and Mrs. William Blue Satur-

The Pontious Monument Co., has |day evening.

Bank Statement
CHARTER NO. 584

Report of the condition of Farmers State Bank, Mentone,

of Indiana, at the close of its business on March 23, 1927.

¥F. P. Manwaring, President A. I. Nelson, Cashier

Chas M. Tucker, Vice-President K. A. Riner, Asst. Cashier

RESOURCES

in the State

544,058.24

—

612.02

19,182.77

16,005.00

9,000.00

_

3,000.00

8,600.00

Loans and Discounts

Overdrafts
__—_

U. S. Gov&#39 Securities
_

Other Bonds, Securities, etc.

Banking House
______

Furniture and Fixtures
_

Other Real Estate Owned

Due from Trust Companies

hand

Cash Items
______

Trust Securities.

TOTAL
_

Banks and Bankers and Cas on

12NT.773.70

TART

_.

33,000.00

$752,926.09

Capital Stock—Paid in

Surplus
____

Undivided Profits—
_

Demand Deposits
Savings Deposits
Trust Investments

TOTAL
_

STATE OF INDIANA

County of Kosciusko Ss:

I, A... Nelson, Cashier of the Farmers State Bank of Mentone, Indiana

do solemly swear that the above statement is true.

75,000.
34,000.C0

9,152.07

577,255.55

23,519.47,

—.

33,000.00

$751,926.09

A. I. Nelson.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day of March, 1927.

(Seal) John F. Bowman, Justice of the Peace

MOTOR INN

Garage
MENTONE, INDIANA

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Holloway spent
Sunday with Bert’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. David Holloway.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Sarber, son

James, Mrs. Laura Cox were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Morrison

Rockhill ‘for dinner Sunday.
Oliver ‘Stevie who wag a resident

-jof Mentone -thirty -years ago is re-

newing old friendship, for the past
week. ‘

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Bunner were

the guests of Mrs. Bunner’s brother,
Mr. and Mrs. Merl Newby and family
Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Hibschman
and son were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John -Fenstermaker.

Mrs. W. Ponsler of Columbia City
who has been the guest of her

daughter and family returned to her
home, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Baumgartne
and daughters were the guests of}°
Mr. Baumgartner’s sister, Mrs. Rohn,
at South Whitley, Sunday.

HOUSEGLEA NE
Furniture Polish

» Ammonia

Turpentine
Chamois

Varnishes

Sani Flush

Cleaning Fluids

Borax

‘Wall Paper

Also GARDEN SEEDS

BALLARD&
DRUG STORE

WE SERVE TO SATISFY

Paint It Now!
PAINT PROTECTS

IT PRESERVES

Jt checks deterioration and renders
x

attractive that which “time and wear”

threaten to destroy.

We have a complet stock of

Moores High Standard Paints

MENT LUM C

Discounts 10

STORAGE & REPAIRS

Standard |

GASOLINE & OILS
wa

All kinds ot Repair work

Auto laundry

See Our

GOLD SEAL
Felt Base Rugs

ARMSTRONG’S
Linoleum Rugs

Gold Seal Felt Base 9x 12

Felt Base Rug 9 x 12

Armstrong Linoleum Rug 9x12 15.75

Armstrong Jasp Rug 9x 12

Felt Base Rug 15 1-2 in. x 27 in.

Full line of Axminister an
Velvet Rug in 9x12 sizes.

THIS WEEK ONLY

L. P. JEFFERIES

Furniture Store

9.75

9.50

17.75

10c

to 25 percent

Window



1—United States marines land in Shanghai.
Sykes, John F. Dillon and H. A. Bellows. Admiral Bullard,

2—Radio

Claudel, new ambassador from France,

commission, left to right: O. H. Caldwell, Eugene v.
chairman, is on his way home from China, 3—M. Paul

NE REVI O

CUR EVE
$700,000,000 Surplus for

Fiscal Year in Sight, Ac-
_

cording to Mellon.

SECRET OF THE TREASURY
Mellon ha officially admitted that

the largest reduction in the public debt
on record may be accomplished in the

Present fiscal year ending June 30
next.

A surplus considerably in excess of

$500,000,000, representing the differ-
ence between ordinary receipts and or-
dinary expenditures, is assured. Here-

tofore, while members of congress and
others have / insisted that the half-
Dillion mark would be reached, Mr.
Mellon has been unwilling to boost his
estimate beyond the $383,000,000 total
announced by the budget bureau. last

December.
That the surplus will actually ex-

ceed $600,000,000, and may go as high
as $700,000,000, is now asserted by
some of the experts whose estimates
have usually been considerably above
those of the treasury and whose pre-

dictions have been made good in pre-
vious years.

A surplus of $500,000,000 will mean
an actual debt reduction for the fiscal
year 1927 in excess of $1,000,000,000.
Debt retirement through the statutory
sinking fund will amount to nearly
$340,000,000 and retirements from pay-
ments from foreign nations will rep-
resent more than $230,000,000. Debt
retirements otherwise than by means

of the surplus will amount to about
$570,000,000. Adding a $500,000,000
surplus to this amount will mean a

total reduction in the public debt of
$1,070,000,000.

The debt reduction has exceeded
$1,000,000,000 in only three of the last
Seven years, the highest total being in

1920, when the debt was cut down by
$1,185,000,000. In 1922 the debt re-

duction amounted to $1,014,000,000, and
M 1924 to $1,098,000.000. The debt

was reduced in the fiscal year 1925 by
§735,000,000 and in 1926 by $873,000,-
000, The total debt on December 31.
1926, was $18,975,349,765.

If the surplus runs as high as $615,-
000,000, and many financial experts
believe it may, the record debt redue-

tion of the year 1920 will be equaled.
A surplus above this amount will mean

the breaking of all records in annual
debt retirement,

While the treasury still lacks ac-

curate totals on income-tax receipts,
it was indicated that at least $580.-
000,000 has been collected. ‘This

amount would represent an increase
of $85,000,000 over March income tax
Payments in 1926. Complete reports
from the internal revenue collectors
may bring the total up above $600,-
000,000.

On MARCH 16 Harry F. Sinclair,
millionaire oil magnate, was found

guilty of contempt of the United States
senate by a jury in the District of Co-
lumbia Supreme court. The case grew

out of the senate investigation of the
Tea Pot dome ofl scandal three years
ago, when Sinclair refused to answer

interrogations of the senate commit-
tee. Found guilty on all four counts
of the indictments against him,  Sin-
clair faces a jail sentence of from one

month to a year in the District jail
and a fine of from $100 to $1,000. The

sentence has not been imposed, pend-
ing the disposition of the motion for

a new trial imade by Sinclair’s coun-

sel, and its execution will be further
delayed by the appeal which will be
taken to the District Court of Appeals,
and ultimately to the United States
Supreme court, according to defense
attorneys, if the new trial is denied.

Sinclair, whose gontempt trial is the
first of the criminal proceedings grow-

ing out of the oil investigation to be

decided, was indicted under Section
102 of the Revised Statutes, the same

section which will be invoked against
Samuel Insull, the Chicago utility mag-
nate; his attorney, Dai Schuyler

of Chicago, and other witnesses who

refused to testify before the Reed
slush-fund committee, if they are ever

brought to book.

Sinclair, refusing to answer the com-

mittee’s cuestions on the advice of his

counsel, denied the pertinency of the
queries. asserted that answer might
jeopardize the outcome of litigation in

which his company—the Mammoth Oil
company—was engaged with the gov-

ernment and denied the authority of
the committee to question him on mat-
ters which had become the subject of
litigation.

Justice Hitz in his charge warned
the jury that the pertinency of the

questions had already been decided by
the court as a matter of law and that
neither the fact that Sinclair, in refus-

ing to testify, acted on the advice of
counsel or may have believed he had a

jegal right to refuse if he wished.
could be considered as a defense for
the oil man.

‘TR first meeting of the new *&gt;
eral radio commission was held at

Washington on March 15. One of the
first acts of the new commission was

to announce dates, March 29 to April
1, for public hearings, the purpose of

which will be to obtain methods of re-

ducing radio interference. A tentative
schedule of topics for discussion in-
cludes proposals for widening the
broadcasting bands of wave lengths,

a limitation of power, and reduction in

ening of the distance between Denver
and Salt Lake City by approximately
300 miles, and will also eliminate much
of the heavy grades. The tunnel, while
built by the state of Colorado, is un-
der lease by the Moffat line, a road
that of itself is of no importance ex-

cept that it controls this new way to
the West. A fairly well-founded story

current in Denver is to the effect that
lines are being laid for the linking up

by control of traffic arrangements ot
the Burlington, the Denver & Rio
Grande Western and the Western Pa-
cific with the Moffat road. If such 2

combination of interests should be ef-
fected, it would constitute a part ot
the Burlington, Great Northern and
Northern Pacific combination. If in
addition to this federation of northern

and central transcontinental routes,
there is anything in the reports of
Burlington inspiration behind the
gradual linking up of short lines from

the Ohio river to New Orleans and
the Gulf, there would be in prospect a

rail system of a magnitude never
imagined before in America.

NITED STATES SENATOR WIL-
lam H. King of Utah, on a visit

to Porto Rico and other Carribean

broadcasting with the same frequency,
a division of time broadcasting sta-
tions, a consolidation of broadcasting
service and a limitation of the number

of stations. The hearings will not be

open for individual claims or com-

plaints.

BECAU he published an article in
the Christian Enquirer declaring

that the God of the Bible “preferred
the savory smell of roast cutlets to the
odors of boiled cabbage,” Ernest V.

Sterry at Toronto, Canada, was found

guilty by a Canadian jury of blasphe-
mous libel under an ancient British
statute making it a crime to criticize

the Christian God. Sterry’s defense
was that he was merely trying to lib-
eralize public opinion and that he

thought his article would clear the

controversy over the personality of the
Deity.

A CNITED STATES Supreme court
decision of considerable impor-

tance to many communities, especially
in the southern states, was handed
down on March 14, ‘The court held as

unconstitutional the Louistana state
and New Orleans municipal segrega-
tion codes under which negroes are

barred from residence in predominant
ly white communities where, a major-
ity of the white residents have not

given their consent in writing.

FREMIER MUSSOLINI has under-
taken to organize a vast insurance

organization to guarantee long-time
credits extended by Italian manufac-
turers to foreign purchasers of Italian-

made merchandise.
It is estimated that before the plans

can be fully carried out the new credit
insurance institute must have a fully

paid up capital of $10,000,000,000 lire
—nearly $450,000,000. The field of op-
eration is so large it is thought this

money will be easily found. Fascist
circles insist that all the money in-
vested in this organization should be
Italian, thus freeing it from any for-

eign influence whatever.
In conjunction with the credit insur-

ance the government p’ us to station
able business men abroad to keep in
closest touch with market conditions
throughout the world and to assist in

Placing large accounts for &quot;Italia
firms. These “observation posts”
would maintain constant touch with

the homeland through the consular
service and other agencies,

Italian industry is in a serious con-

dition. Many factories are closed or

running on short time or with limited
crews. It is estimated that 250,000

people are out of work, or tive times

as many as could not find employment
a few months ago. It is to remedy
this condition and to insure an in-
crease in Italian markets that the
Mussolini government is making stren-

uous efforts to find foreign markets.

‘HE completion of the Moffat road
tunnel through the Rocky moun-

tains near Denver may bring about a

new grouping of railroads and produce
one of the most gigantic railroad com-

binations in this country. The tunnel
is now nearing completion. When it
is ready for use it will mean the short-

e

islands, to visit the republic
of Haiti, but the Haitian government
refused him permission to land. The
Haitian government held it was free

to bar Mr. King, as he was making the

visit as a private citizen, not as a sen-
ator. Senator King has been ‘out-
spoken in his criticism of the present
regime in Haiti headed by President
Luis Borno. The Haitian administra-
tion is under the guidance of the
American government. represented by

a force of marines. The State depart-
ment made an effort, through Brig.
Gen. John H. Russell, American high

commissioner in Haiti, to exert its In-
fluence in an effort to have the order

changed, but without success, the Pres-
ident of the republic claiming that the
presence of Senator King would be 9
menace to the peace and prosperity of

the people because of the feeling of
the public in relation to his efforts to
recall the American troops from Haiti.
Senator King visited Santo Domingo.

but did not make any effort to land
at Puerto Prince. The senator sald
he abandoned his plans to visit Haiti,
as he feared his visit there might

cause a clash between the American
military forces and the people.

HE Ulbel suit of Aaron Sapiro
against Henry Ford for $1,000,000

because of the charges it is claimed
were made in the Dearborn Independ-

ent, owned by Mr. Ford, that Sapiro
was the head of a Jewish combination
organized for the purpose of defraud-

ing the American farmers, opened at
Detroit on March 14, and it is expect-

ed to continue for approximately 60
days. Attorneys for Sapiro stated in
their opening arguments that testi-
mony covering 141 points would be in-
troduced.

PEESIDE COOLIDGE has inat-
cated that the United States gov-

ernment will not consider the estab-
Ushment of a protectorate over the
government of Nicaragua as requested

by ‘President Diaz. The President is
desirous of encouraging peaceful con-
ditions in Central America, but feels
that to take on a permanent obliga-
tion to maintain order in Nicaragua
would be too much.

‘The proposed alliance is described
as somewhat similar to that entered
into between the United States and
Haiti in 1915. It would allow this gov-
ernment to intervene in case of revo-

lution to maintain order, and give the
United States limited supervision over

Nicaraguan conditions. Another con-
dition of the Diaz proposal is that a

big loan should be made to Nicaragua.,

T= Mexican government is trying
to induce the American govern.

ment to await the decision of the Mex-
ican Supreme court on the question of
the constitutionality of the Mexican
ldnd laws before lifting the arms em-

bargo. American oil men have asked
for injunctions against the enforce-
ment of the law that would deprive
them of the petroleum interests, and a
decision in this case is expected with-

ing a short tme. It is intimated that
President Calles may find this de

cision an easy way out of the diff
culty, as the courts may decide that
the laws creating the difficulties are

unconstitutional.

NEGLECT CAUSES
MOST FAILURES

When farm poultry flocks are given

ef attention to the flock nearly al-

ways results in failure to produce
profits.

“Ninety per cent of the calls that
we get for help with poultry are

caused from lack of atttention to sim-
ple details in handling the flock,”
says Allen G. Oliver, poultry exten-
sion specialist at North Carolina State
college. “Rarely do we get a call from
those thousands of farmers who give
their birds the right attention, If I
were to sum up the most prevailing
causes of failure, I would list the fol-

lowing ten:

“The poultry house allowed to be
dark, damp and drafty.

“Drinking fountains or troughs al-
lowed to be dirty and filthy or the
birds drink from stagnant pools of
water.

“Lack of fresh air and sunshine, na-

ture’s disinfectants, in the house.

“Failure to clean and disinfect the
house at regular intervals.

“Keeping the flock penned up in
unsanitary houses and yards.

“Allowing dead poultry to remain

exposed.
«

“Allowing sick poultry to run with
remainder of the flock.

“Building the poultry house in a

tow, damp location,
“Failure to provide sufficient, clean

water and shade in summer,

“Permitting lice, mites and other
vermin to infest birds and houses.”

These ten things, states Mr. Oliver,
cause most of the failures and each

of them could be easily overcome.
They are plain, common-sense precau-
tions which may be observed without
great outlay of money and the most
that is needed for their observance is
some work and a proper regard for

the dumb creatures.
Mr. Oliver makes the added precau-

tion that birds should not be crowded
ia the house during the day nor on
the roosts at night. Each hen needs
about three square feet of floor space
and from seven to ten inches of roost-
ing space. Plenty of clean water and
well-kept quarters are always needed

for success with poultry.

Correct Time to Start
Young Turkeys in Spring

April and May are probably the best
times to start th young turkeys, as
the natural conditions are then very

favorable to young bird life.
You can place the eggs under an old

hen of the American or Asiatic breeds
but White Leghorns will not be sat-
Asfactory. A Plymouth Rock or Brah-
ma hen usually makes a fine mother.
The first feed for poults can be bread
soaked in milk and squeezed dry, or

finely chopped hard-boiled egg mixed
with the crumbs from corn bread. Af-
ter a few days they will be able to use

fine chick feed, Young poults thrive
the best when they have a range well
supplied with insect life and green
feed. Turkeys are seed eaters and in-
sect eaters. They do not thrive on

sloppy mashes,
A Plymouth Rock hen will cover

nine or ten turkey eggs. Be sure the
hen is satisfied with her nest before
giving her the turkey eggs, Then the

Management of the hen during the pe-
Yiod of incubation is about the same

as in hatching chickens except that it
takes about 28 days.

Feedin Young Ducks
Often Much Neglected

Ducks should start laying as soon
as the spring weather arrives. If they
do not start laying when expected,
see to it that they get feed which sup-
plies the protein and mineral needs.
A good laying mash such as is used
for laying hens, in connection with
scratch grains, will be very satisfac-
tory. Very often the ducks are not
given the attention which the chickens
recelve as they rustle for most of their

pected to do this same way the re-

mainder of the year whether the hunt-
ing is good or not.

Money From Chickens
More profit can be made from a

few chickens that are properly housed
and fed, than from a large number
that are crowded into a house that is
not suited for more than half that
number. Overcrowding makes it prac.

tically impossible to properly ventilate
a building or to keep the building in
good sanitary condition. Either con-
dition encourages colds, roup and
other contagious diseases. Sanitation

is the backbone of successful poultry
taising.

—_——

Green Feed Necessar
Green feed or a satisfactory substi-

tute is necessary for egg production.
Sprouted oats is excellent—probably

the best. The time and bother hag
limited their use. Many are using
mangels, carrots, cabbage or lettuce
with economy and sucess. The use of
leafy alfalfa or clover in racks or bas-
kets is rapidly increasing. It is the
best substitute commonly available.
Alfalfa meal in the mash is being

widely used and if made of the best
quality hay is satisfactory.

Improve Uniform tniernational

Sunday
’ Lesson &

@y REV_P. B. FITZWATER, D.D.. Dean
ef the Evening School, Mooay Bibl Im-

stitute o Chicago.)
(@. 1927, Western Newspaper Unton.)
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Lesson for March 27

REVIEW—STUDIES IN THE CHRIS-
TIAN LIFE

GOLDEN TEXT—If ve love Me keep
My commandments.—John_ 14:15.

iC — What Jesus
Wants Us to Do.

JUNIOR TOPIC—The Christian Way
of Living.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
1C—What it Means to Be a Christian,

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Marks vf a True Christian.

The following methods of review
are suggested :

\. A Descriptive Essay Method.
Each member of ‘the class should

be assigned to the task a week ahead
of the preparation of an essay on the
topics involved in the quarterly les-
sons, as for example: What consti-
tutes. a true Christian. Following
Christ. The Prayer life of a Chris-
tian, The Christian and his Binle.
‘The home life of a Christian. Chris-
tian stewardship. The Christian and
the missionary obligation,

tl. The Question Review Method.
The teacher will prepire a list of

questions dealing with the various
Phases of the quarter&#39; lessons. These
Will be written on slips of paper and
the members of the class will draw
them. As examples of questions note
the following: What does following
Christ involve? What is the Chris-

tian&# responsibility as to his Bible?
What is the Christian’s obligation as

to stewardship? What are the duties
of the members of the home? What is
the Christfan’s obligation as to the

evangelization of the world? What is
the Christian’s hope? Is Christ com-

ing again? Will there be a resurree-
tion of the. body?

Ul. The Summary Method.
Method can always be used to

good advantage with the advanced
classes. In applying the method, the
outstanding fact or facts should be
grasped and the principal teaching

of the quarter&#39; lessons stated. The
following suggestions are offered:

Lesson for January 2.
Jesus first calls men to be His

disciples. He then calls them to, have
fellowship in His service. Those who
receive this two-fold call will walk as

He walked.
Lesson for January 9.

The one who really follows Christ
shall be hated and opposed. Having
fellowship with Christ will show to
His followers the true standard of liv-
ing before the world. He will love
his enemies, do good to those who
hate him, bless them that curse him,
pray for those which despitefully use
him.

Lesson for January 16.
The Bible furnishes the Christian

with full knowledge of God and man’s
obligation to Him. The only way to

be able to stand firm and true in the
coming perilous times is to be thor-
oughly grounded in the knowledge of
the Scriptures.

Lesson for January 23.
Jesus, though divine, resorted much

to prayer. If he needed this fellow-
ship, how much more do His follow-
ers need it.

Lesson for January 30.
Followers of Jesus may expect

temptations, but divine help is avail-
able for every need.

Lesson for February 6.
To every believer has been given

certain talents such as gifts for serv-

ice, knowledge, time, money, to be
used for the honor of His Lord. A
tme of reckoning is coming at which

reward will be given for fidelity, and
judgment meted out for infidelity.

Lesson for February 13.
The home is the oldest and most

important institution in the world.
The most effective way of making
strong and pure the church, society
and the nation is to make the home
Christian.

Lesson for February 20.
The subject of the kingdom is un-

der solemn obligation to permeate so-

ciety and let his light shine so that
the heavenly father may be glorified.

Lesson for February 27.
Every believer has two natures—the

flesh and the spirit. The only way to

overcome the flesh is to be filled with
the Spirit.

Lesson for March 6,

The Lord permitted persecution to
fall upon the church to cause the dis-
ciples to be scattered in order for the
widening of the testimony.

Lesson for March 13.
Christ has imposed upon every dis-

ciple the obligation of witnessing for

Him to all the nations of the world.

Lesson for March 20.

‘The Christian’s hope is the personal
return of Jesus Christ to take him to

His heavenly home. When Christ
comes, the body of the believer who

has fallen asleep will be resurrected
and living believers will be caught up
into glory with Christ.

Intercessory Prayer
Enlargement of soul, increase of

a a

growing unselfishness, and a gradual
conformity to the image of Him Whose

main thought {s (and was) always for

thers will mark the life of the be
liever who makes prominent the work

of intercessory prayer.—W. H. Griffith
Thomas.

‘Take Salts to Flush Kidneys and
Help Neutralize Irri-

tating Acids

Kidney and bladder irritations often
result from acidity, says a noted au-

thority. The kidneys help filter this
acid from the blood and pass it on to
the bladder, where it may remain to
irritate and inflame, causing a burn-

ing, scalding sensation, or setting up
an irritation at the neck of the blad-
der, obliging you to seek relief two
or three times during the night. The
sufferer is in constant dread; the wa-

ter passes sometimes with a scalding
sensation and is very profuse; again,

there is difficulty in voiding it.
Bladder weakness, most foiks calt

ft because they can’t control urina-
tion. While it is extremely annoying
and sometimes very painful, this is
often one of the most simple ailments

to overtome. Begin drinking lots of
soft water, also get about four
eunces of Jad Salts from your phar-

macist and take a tablespoonful in a

glass of water before breakfast. Con-
Unue this for two or three days. This
Will help neutralize the acids in thé
system so they no longer are a source

of irritation to the bladder and uri-
nary organs, which then act normal
again.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, and ts
made from the acid of grapes. ant
temon juice, combined with lithia, and

is used by thousands of folks who are
subject to urinary disorders caused

by acid irritation. Jad Salts causes
no bad effects whatever. &gt

»Here you have a pleasant, efferv
cent lithia-water drink which may.

amictte selieve vonr bladder irritation,

aoa
for Coughs

‘Reli

A

pleasant effe
And externally, use PISO&#3

‘Thrgst andChest

Exactness
Mrs. Y.—Well, you know women are

an expensive blessing.
Mr. Y.—They are expensive.

The prices of cotton and linen have
been doubled by the war. Lengthen
their service by using Russ Bleaching

blue in the laundry. All grocers.—Adv.

Bound to Come
“There is no royal way to wisdom.”
“You wait. Somebody will perfect
serum.”

SEDY_ Da manyhottie of other vermt-
tugea ‘when one le of

Dr. Peery&#3 “Dead
Shot™ will work without fall? Adv.

And the Reason Why
Jerry—You say the land is rich?
Farmer—Yeah, it should be. I&#39

put all my money in it.

Sure Relie

ELL-ANS
‘OR_INDIGESTIOF

25¢ and 75¢ Pkés Sold Everywher

CHILD WH AR SIC
Mothers

.E address
THE MOTHER GRAY CO.,LeROY, N.Y.

QUIC WA
T E COL

To quickly break up a cough or col@,
it is necessary to do two things:

«1—Get rid of phlegm. 2—Heal irrl-
‘ation in lining of throat, chest and
bron tubes.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral accomplishes
this by its powerful double -action.. It
cuts away phlegm because its medi-
sation penetrates through and through

the linings of throat, chest and bron-
chial tubes. You feel almost Instant
relief, all the way down. Then it is
absorbed into the irritated membranes,

just as ink soaks into a blotter. As
its soothing, healing properties are

al yy the membranes them-
selves, it stops the cough, breaks up:

th isol and brings prompt, lasting

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is hospital-
proved. Prescribed by
Pleasant to taste.

Quick, safe, sure relief from|
\callouses on the feet.

Asal drug and sho stores.
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SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT

By F. A. WALKER

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY JOSEPH KAYE

HEAT AND PRESSURE

HEN subjected to intense heat
and great pressure, pure carbon

ix converted into a beautiful diamond,

th gem prized by all the world for its
stic charm and brilliancy.

This would seem to sho that in

man, as carbonp.heat and pressure
are necessary to bring out his finer
aualities, frequently concealed by a

rough exterior,

lt is 4 common answer to say that
Many of our greatest painters, writ-

« musicians, merchants and states-
wen have risen to illustrious distinc
tion through heat of strife and pres
sure of endeavor,

‘The heat and Hrese were needed
to develop the

As to their Inter ability, their

penetrating judgment and their Innate
will-power, they, themselves, possibly

were in doubt, until pressure of re-

sponsibility and the heat of friction
started the flame.

in the stern

themselves,
turmoil they found

‘Then came the awaken-

before a gaping world.
Their own individuality, their own

force, their strict adherence to duteous
dligations to one another, and the

faith they had within, carried them
through.

To make it plainer, they
chicanery, were fran with

shunned

avoided

fr e or

in a napkin, b it th b net b

sed under hea
will never, be of an:

Whatever mikes for fin

lishment,
&# for energy, aciivity

fervor, sweat of the brew and peace
ef the spirit, No man er woman, how-

ever gifted, cau attain distinction with-
eut the hard rub and strain of con-

filet.

“In the sweat of thy face shalt thou
eat brend, divine deeree, just us

true at thie hour as it w

cool of the day.” when it was pro-
neunced by Jelovah in the garden of

Eden,

Jo your work in gladnes
it all your heat and pressu

will finé that you are happie
ter fer the exertion

yourself und with y

hed accom-

is

Put inte

and you

HE YOUNG LADY
ACROSS THE WAY

‘The young lady across the way says
the condition of the teeth exerts a

great influence upon the general health
and It’s a wise plan to consult a good
dentist at the first indication of pyro-

mania,
+@ bv McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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At 21—George Harvey was a Re-

“wi ‘

T reached my eighteenth
birthday my native state of

‘u not big enough. need-
re room. I wanted to educate a

whole lot of people at once, so I went
to the Springfield Republican. I had

collectad enough money in some way
to buy my ticket and financed my first

enterprise by borrowing the entire

legacy bequeathed by my grandmoth-
er to my sister, amounting to ten dol-
lars. With that store of capital I

ventured forth and in due course of
time I reached the office of Samuel
Bowles, the younger.

question for considera-
e related to compensa-

services, presumably to bo
rendered, He asked me politely, bat

firmly, how much expected. I had
my dreams of opulence due to arrive
at that time, but when looked upon
that impassive face and reflected that
perhaps after all was not absolute-

ly essentinl to the successful con-
tinuance of the Republican my
courage cozed out and from the $15

a week that I had fondly antleipatea
spending I got down to ten dollars,

He said six was about right. To that
I demurrei and we discussed the sub-
Ject thoroughly, Finally we compro-
mised on $6,

“I passed my

reporter,

gfield
News and

turn.—-G.

twenty-first: birthday
serving after the

Republican, the Chicago
the New York World in

ROM. Harvey,&quot

TODAY :—Geor
from his news|

becoming ad

e Harvey graduated
tper work and after

nguished magazine
editor and political writer, resigned,

and for some time served as ambas-
sador to Great

(® by McCtuce Newspaper Syndicate)

How It Started
B JEAN NEWTON

THE HONEYMOON

Wor you not be indignant t¢
for the origin of that divine hab-

it, the honeymoon, could

nothing more rer

ory that it

when
to time

& prospective husband captured
wonntn

an ged her by the
hair to his « 2 co prev hee
from xppeating to her rel for
releuse, he kept her for a time in se-

clusion?

Likewise, wouldn&#39; you hate me,
hopeful girls, aud you, sanguine
youths, scoff at me, were I to tell you
that becnuse love has been likened to
the moon, which begins to wane when
at its full, the married couple&#3 period
of mutual affection is called the “hon-

eymoon”?
Roth theories have been advanced

for the origin of the custom and its
name. The fact is, however, that the

honeymoon is traced back directly to

an ancient practice of the Teutons by
which newly wedded couples drank
mead or hydromel (honey wine) for

thirty days after their marriage—the
“honey month,” or “honeymoon.”

To the glory of the honeymoon b it
said that it was to this custom that

Attila, the cruel and invincible king
of the Huns, succumbed. It is said
that his death was caused by drinking
too much on his wedding night.

(Copyright)
—o-—.

Turbine Pressure
Locomotives are regarded as power-

ful, yet none of them operate-at steam

pressure higher than 300 pounds per
square inch. Steam pressures four
times as great, 12,000 pounds, are

used to operate turbines generating
electricity in power plants, in Boston

and Milwaukee.

Spring Will Have
Its Violets

By DOUGLAS MALL

LACK TRIM NOW

A UACE Seas such as nis

IS POPULAR;
INLAYS USED FOR ORNAM

e colorfal dressy georgette frock,
are cream or lace yokes

M’s has questions, earth has an-

swers,
Man fs always doubting things,

Man the crone among the dancers—
Would he had the faith of spring’st

Man beholds the blossoms perish,
Things we love and shi we cherish—

Mourning roses, he forgets
Spring will have its violets.

‘We who weep because of crosses,
Would that we could understand;

Has not Mother Earth her losses
When November smites the land?

Not too long she gives to grieving;
Mother Earth goes on believing:

Though her heart the rose regreta,
Spring will have its violets.

Mother Earth in chill October
Hears the thunders In the sky,

Sees the woods turn sour and sober,
Sees the blossoms fade and die.

But, when winter brings Decembers,
Though the roses she remembers,

Forward now her face she sets—

Spring will have its violets.

You who lose some lovely treasure,
Think not then that all is lost:

Life has many a quiet pleasure,
There are meadows yet uncrossed.

Loving yet, yet keep on living:
Losing, learn the Joy of giving;

Though the day so darkly sets,
Spring will have its violets!
(@ by McClure Newsvaper Syndicate)

It is as much a duty we owe to the
world to be ornamental as to be use-

ful.

Give to your friends a cordial wel-
come, as well as a variety of cakes and
pastry; lacking the welcome the food

ia tasteless.

ECONOMICAL DISHES

MEST may be made to go twice as

far and the dish still be as val-
uable from a nutritive standpoint, if
combined with cereals and vegetables.

Serbian Rice.

Wipe with a damp cloth a small

plece of the shoulder of lamb, Cut
it into small pieces and brown in a

Uttle hot fat. Ada one small onion
and a carrot finely diced, season with
salt and paprika and cayenne. Cover
with water and simmer for an hour

then add three tablespoonfuls each of
barley and rice, adding more water as

needed. Season if needed and serve
hot.

Mutton Stew.
Take a piece of mutton from the

neck, cut into serving-si
to cook with a sprig
leat, two cloves,

cover with water.

two hours, then ad@ a carrot or two
add six potatoes cut into thick slice:
one cupful of potato and simmer until
the meat ‘and vegetabies ure tender.
Remove the bay leaf and the parsley

and serve. Remove the skin from the
mutton and it will also remove the

woolly flavor which is so objection.
able.

Ham Balls.
Take one cupful of finely minced

cooked ham, one cupful of bread
crumbs, two cupfuls potatoes cooked, |
two tablespoo of butter, two exes
and a dash of cayenne, Melt the but-
ter and beat all together very light.
Shape into flat cakes, dip inte egg
and crumbs and fry brown.

Sheep’s Kidne en BrechTake six sl ‘

through the center, rem
and white veins. h

with boiling water and let stand five
minutes, then wipe d cura
fourth of a pound of bacon into slices

half the size of the kidney, place on

a skewer a piece of k then of
bacon, two pieces of ey to ev

two peppercorns sn |

Let simmer for

speaks none oth th the angel
feminine, and this is exactly in ac

cordance with the demand of the
mode. The new colorful chiffon and
georgette frocks with their dainty lace

adornment are all that imagination
may picture in the way of an ex.

quisitely feminized styling. All grace,
all charm, all loveliness are they.
The-model here illustrated is distinct-

I characteristic of the present mo-
ment fashion trend.

Artistic placement, as well as the
lace itself, impart enchantment to this
gown. Insets such as are here shown

are much in favor for lace-styling. In

Characteristic o

this Instance, cream lace is cunningly
Positioned to help form a betl sleeve,

also to embellish the skirt hemline,
and to add a unique touch to the gir-
die, For this “sweetly feminine”
frock choose almond green georgette
with cream lace for the color scheme,
although any of the new colors will
he. Just as eitective, such as pink

beize, bois de rose, valencia blue,
xreclan rose, meadow pink, monkey-

nor orchid,
Filmy lace dyed to mateh the ent

fon as well as vy erenm lac
comes

fascinati
nis

such delightful re

feature of the new

that it abounds in
elations of ingenl-

oy

skewer. Place on a br

with fat and cook over a hot fire a
minutes,

=
What Does Your Chil
Want to Know

Answer.

BARBARA DOURI e

WHAT CARRIES OUR VOICE OVER
THE TELEPHONE?

Vi-bra-ctions move along the wire
By electricity—

That unseen force that Si to ue
Half of the things we se:

(Copyright)

Two Stylish

ous design. Refreshingly “different”
ts a cream lace blouse posed over an

accordion-plaited chiffon skirt, the lat-
ter styled with inset lace drapes. A

below-the-elbow puff of the chiffon for
the sleeve, with a bow of this mate-

a at the neck and for the tie girdle,
luiterrelates this gown.

Lace yokes and sleeves are an out-
standing style element in spring dress

This applies not only te

jurul into the simple black dress.
Hand beading and embroidery on

lace are the “last word” in the lac
program.

Because style
tance, one is l to begin with
Pockets in telling the story of the
season’s sports coats. Decorative as

well as useful pockets are an out?

standing factor in modern coat

tyling.
Now that the pocket is depended

upon to individualize the coat, design-
ers are bending every effort to devise
unique and interesting effects. One

of the most successful is that of 2

of their impor-
led

f Fashion Trend.

contrasting cloth inlay, Tt seems as
if a patch of solid-colored fabtic or

leather serves to make the novelty
worsted of which the sports coat is

made look all the more novel by way
of contrast.

A tweed and a homespun novelty
mixture coat are shown in this pie

ture, each accentuating pockets with
inlay the model to the left using ve-

lours while the other employs bright:
colored suede.

helis, too, play an’ interesting part
in the fashioning of coats. Sometimes
they unite with the pocket in-achiev

In the model to the right a
uede belt, matching the inlay:

on collar, cuffs and pocket, slips un-

der a buttoned contrivauce—such im

Sports Coats.

triguing details as this affording fas-
elnating variety to Sports coats
modes,

Swagger .coats, either of Plain or

novelty cloaking, feature patches, in-
lays an insets of flat furs. At the

moment interest is concentrated on

pony skin, shaved lamb and spotted
calfskin,

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
(@ 1927. Western Newapaper Union.)
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We Need Ambitious,
Industri Young Men
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‘St month in Date

DWIGGINS-HANSON C
514-516 Griswold St., Detroit, ‘Mi

Reference any bank

in Detroit

‘Most of Am

ica’s Greatest

in the Altogether
Albert Tompkins, director of music

at Boise high school, had been earnest-

ly explaining to pupils that an opera
is presented in costume but that an

oratorio is not given in costume.
Next day, a pupil asked ‘to differ.

entiate between an opera and an ora-

torio, wrote:

“An oratorio is given without any
clothes on.”— Pittsburgh Chronicle.

Loafing ts no fun unless you know
rou ought to he at work.

There IS no.

ct ka anaes

It lathers instantly
water and removes stub-
born dirt and grime.

in glowing! ©

Bon Efa &q pour dealgco net Dour deuteron
Bercy Oo.-DebtWaits Mich ave. Chicago:



did

N, ;not touch revolver butt; he did not.
WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE

nk Beeson, from Albany,

Syinto Benton,. Wyoming, then | barked first at her.

“ages western terminus of the “Go whar yu belong, yu Jezebel!

Pacific Railroad. He had been or-| I&# tend to this— The rabid

dered by physicians to seek a climate jepithe levelled at me I shall not

“high and dry.” Ho is robbed of most jrepeat.

of his money in his hotel and loses

his last twenty dollars at monte in

“The Big Tent,” a dance hall and

gambling resort the “roaring”

town of Renton.

Fina Montoyo, companion of a

gambler, is believed by Frank to have

cajoled him purposely into the game.

Broke, disconsolate over his discov-

ery that “the lady of the blue eyes,”

as he calls her, is what she is, an

finally humiliated over his glaring

“Be careful what you say, Danic

No man on this earth can speak to

me like that.”

in

sneer, merging together yellow freck-

leg and tanned skin. Z

“Can&#3 can’t he? I kin and

I

do.

Now yu get. I&#3 stood yore fast-on

loose plenty. I mean busines Git!

|Whar yu&# be safe. I&#3 fot hold off

{much longer.”

- teeth.

All his face flushed livid with a

“oNugt. Cry ‘Null!

ed.

“Nut! ‘Nut’ .”” echoed the
|

crowd.

H strained again, convulsive; and

relaxed.

‘Nut! he panted through bared

“Lemme up, Mister.”

i ‘That settles it?”
|

«1 said ‘’Nuf&#39;,” he growled.
With a quick movement I sprang

ear of him, to my fest. He lay

‘or a moment, baleful, and slowly

scrambled up.

Say

On a sudden, as he faced me, his

hand shot downw: heard the

surge and shout of men and women,

to the stunning report of his revol-

‘linked me with a woman, whereas}

L

INDIANA UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB

CHAR-BELL THEATRE

Rochester
.

TURSDAY, APRIL Sth.

NIGHT ONLY, 3:15

bullied me—dared me.

man to man, boys.

ght him.”

“Yes, shore,” they agreed—and!
ihey were not believeing. They stil

We were

He made me

she had figured only as a transient;
occasion.

Then she herself, My Lady, appear-

ed, running in breathless and appeal-
ing.

She knelt beside me, her hand

grasped mine, she gazed wide-eyed
and imploring. a

\y

“No, he’s alright, ma’am.”

“Pm all right, I assure you,” I

mumbled thickly, and helpless as a

babe to the clinging of her cold fin-

gers.

The group about me dissolvea. |
Jenks seated himself close beside us.

“Your arm won&#3 trouble you,” he

id. “Jest a flesh wound. You two

can eat and rest bit, and if you set

out ‘fore moon-up you can easy get
ci’ar. We&#3 furnish mounts and grub
and anything else you need.”

“Mounts!” I blurted.“ &quot; out,”

you say? You mean that I--we—

should run away? I’ll not leave the

train and neither shall she, until the

proper time. Or do I understand

that you disown us?”

“Hold on,” Jenks bade.

a question of disownia’

“oTain’t
George Clark, of Mentone, junior

you. But

Mr. and Mrs. John

ed their daughter Mr. and Mrs. Ed.

McClutcheon and family, Sunday: at

Brownell. Mrs. MeCluteheonAind the

children returned with Mr. and Mra.

Zoleman for a short visit, Sunday

evening.

Miss Mary McSherr ywho is em-

ployed ag secretary of the Burket

telephone exchange has been off duty
the past week from a severe attack

of tonsilitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson of Argos and

Mr.. and Mrs. Wallace Hibschman

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bert

Holloway, Sunday evening.

Mr. Althoff, who is employed at

Elkhart, spent the week end with

his wife and children who are at the

home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

William Regenes.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Meredith and

daughter called on friends in Etna

Green, Sunday afternoon.

Don’t Buy a

Brooder until
You See This

NEWTOWN
in the Indiana University school of

commerce and finance, sings tenor

and is business manager of the Ind-

iana University Glee Club which ap-

pears at the Char-Bell Theatre, Ro-

chester, Tuesday, April 5. Night only.

“No more of that, you brute,” I yed ducked aside, felt my left arm

roared. “If you have anything to say, jerk and sting—tfelt my own gun ex-

say it to me.” plode in my hand (and how it came

He whirled. there I did not know—beheld him

“yu! Why, yu leetle piece o& spin around and collapse; and aston-

nothin’—yu shut up!” By sudden ishing sight.

reach he gripped her arm; to her So there I stood, amidst silence,

sharp, short scream he thrust her’ gaping foolishly, breathing hard,

about. my revolver smoking in my fingers
“Git! I’m boss hyar,” And at and my enemy in a shockingly prone

me: “What yu goin’ to do?” She’s posture at my feet, gradually redden-

Rachael Adan attractive |Promised to me. Git yerself, or I&#3 ing the whit of the torn soil.

young woman, cne of his wives is|Stomp on yu like a louse!” He was upon his face, his revol-

Sis I forgot instructions, I disregard- ver hand outflung. He was harm-

his loutish gon,|ed every movement preliminary to less The moment had arrived and

When Hana, who has shot, but not |the onset! Bullets were to slow and
.

I was standing here alive.

killed th gambler, Montoyo, comes |€asy! i had killed himt

a fugitive in “britches” to join the| did not see his revolver; I saw, Figures rushed in. between. Hands

train. Daniel tells his father that|but the hulk of him and the intol- grasped me, impelled me away,

she is secking Jenks and Beeson, [erable sneer of him and that his through a haze; voices spoke in my

Capt. Adams shouts, “No hussy in|flesh was ready to my fingers. ear while I feebly resisted a worm

men’s garments shall go with the| And quicker than his hand I was salty taste in my throat.

train: upon his, into him, clinching him,’ “I killed him. I didn’t want to

Daniel, by a spectacular gun play |¢linging to him, arms binding him, kill him, He made me dot it. He

foils Montoyo&#39 attempt to take Edna |!egs twining around his, each ounce shot first.” ne

back with him, of me gredy to crush him down and “Yes, yes,” they said, soothing

Under Jenks’ and Edne’s instruct- mast him. gruffly. “Shore he did; shore you

ion Frank practices shooting—is told; ‘The shock drove him backward. didn’t It’s all right. Come along,

to ‘aim for his feet to hit his heart.” |We swayed and staggered, grappling come along.”

‘This follows

a

clever exhibition of |bither and thither. I had his arms Then—

shooting by young Daniel, who is an-|Pinioned, to bend him. H spat into’ “Pick Beeson up. He’s bad hurt,

gered by Edna&#39; interest in Beeson. |™Y face; and shifting, set his teeth himself. See that blood? No, ‘taint
into my shoulder so that they champ- his arm, is it? He&#3 bleedin’ inter=

like the teeth of a horse, through nal. Whar’s the hole? Wait—he&#39;s

shirt and hide to the flesh. busted something.” ~

We toppled together, came to the They would have carried me.

ground wth a thump. Here we churn-; “No,” I cried, while their bearded

ed, while he flung me and still I faces swam. “He said ‘’Nuf’—he

stuck. ‘shot me afterward. Not bad, is it?

The acrid dust of the alkali en-,I can walk.”

veloped us. Agaain he spat, fetid’) As they hustled me onward the

—sprawled upon him, smothering his world had grown curiously darkened,

flailing arros; gave him all my weight and dumbly wondered whether I was

and strength; smelled the sweat of dying myself. Across a great distance

him, snarled into his snarling face,!we stumbled by the wagons and hal

close beneath mine. jted at a fire.

Once he partially freed himself; “You&#39;re all right.” Jenks appar-

and buffeted me in the mouth with ently had looked me over and was

his fist, but I caught him—while ministering to me. “Swaller this.”

struggling, tossed and upheaved, dim-- The odor of whiskey fumed into

ly saw that as by a miracle we were my nostrils. I obediently swallow-

surrounded by a ring of people, men ed. Hands were rummaging at my

and women, their countenances pale, left arm, a bandage being wound

alarmed, intent. Voices sounded in about.
a dull roar.

‘
“Did I kill him?”

Presently I had him crucified: his,“‘Not that!

won&#39 be necessary, madam,” one outstretched arm under my knees know how

Ia catch in my throat; for/his other arm vethered by my two |Didn’t I?”

while I was all iciness and clammin- hands, my body across his chest, ‘You did! He&#3 not bother you

my hands cold and my tongue /while his legs threshed vainly. ag&#3 She’s yourn.”
{ felt that I was going to kill I looked down into his bulging That hurt.

. eyes. “But it wasn’t about her!

you’ve killed one 0°

the wagon boss’s son;

com

you

can

“greenness,” Frank repulses Edna

when she begs him to go away’ with

her, sobbingly telling him that she

bad made a mistake in letting him

lose his money. He goes to take a

job with

George Jenks, 1 teamster in a was}
gon train about to leave for Salt,

the Mormons,

and when he

in the mornin’ demandin’ of

for trial by his Mormons, what

we do? We&#3 take the chance

on sneaking you both away, and fac-

in’ the old man.”

“I think we&#3 best go,” I agreed. |ROt Know, but they sat heavy upon

it’s the only w her, closing her throat with the tor-

And it was. We were twain in men*|ture of vain, self-reproach. That

ace to the outfit, and to each other,;much I sensed. But could not re-

but imseparabzle. We were yoked.|assure her. My own thoughts were

The fact appalled. It gripped me
{80 gsrevious as to erush me with

coldly. I seemed to have bargained |@ching woe.

or her with fist and bullet, and won|
This, then, was I: somebody who

her; now I should appear to carry
{had just killed a man, had broken

her off as my booty; a wife and a|from the open trail and was riding,

gamblers wife. Yet such must be! {he knew not where, throug dark-

“Moon’ll be u pin a couple o’ |ess worse than night, himself an

hours,” Jenks said, “I&#3 advise you
j0Utlaw with an outlawed woman—at

to take an hour&#3 start of it, so as|the best a chance woman, an adven-

to get away esier. If you travel |tUting woman—now the spoil of kill-

straight south’ard you&#3 strike the |i98&

stage road in the mornin’. When you

reach a station you&#3 have ch’ice

either way.”
“ have money,”

Lake City.

Capt. Adaws,

charge of the

a Mormon, is in!

Wl pay you to come in and look
at this Newtown before you buy
a coal-burning brnoder. New-
town is a sensation.

gives a marvelousmount of heat.
Tt holds an exira large amount of

coal. It doesn’t require constan.
attention. You can go to be at

night knowing your chicks will be

warm and thriving the next

morning.

But come-in and let us tell you all
about this brooder. We invite

you to talk over your poultry plans
with us. The valuable informa-

i ii for the

(Continued next week)

Copyright by Edwin L. Sabin.
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tion we

asking.

WHITE CITY EGG

FARM

Mentone, Indiana

io

she said; and sat

erect.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Meredith and}

daughter Ethel made a business vis-|
For the first half mile we rode it to Pierceton Saturday a.m.

without a word. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tucker of War-

What her thoughts were I mightsaw were guests in Mentone Sunday.

se ee

INTO THE NIGHT

CHAPTER X.

A meeting ke!ween My Lady and

me brought on, not long after, the

expected crisis. As we talked, sud-

denly I saw Daniel nearing, strid-

rapidly, straight for us, a fig-
entous in the fading glow,

bringing the storm with him.

Your Speedomete
Talks —

And Tells You How to Apply the

SINCLAIR LAW of LUBRICATION

To Your Own Car
It’s Commonsense! The more miles your car is driven, the more wear there

.

is in the cylinders. That space between the piston and cylinder wall gradu-
ally wears larger as the piston travels up and down, mile after mile! Your

motor oil should FILL AND SEAL THAT SPACE! A jis stands to reason

that as this space increases, the body of the oil must be increased, ‘to seal

the compression and prevent the power from blowing by.

She saw, too. Her eyes widened,

startled, surveying not him, but me.

“Please go. I&# keep him.”

is too late now,&quot I asserted,
in a yoice not mine. “I am here

first and Ul go when I get ready.”
“You mean to face him? I knew

it. You will play the man! Wateh

him close! He&#39 give you little grace

this ti But remmeber this: I&#3

never, never marry him. Rather than

be bound to him, I&# deal with him

myscif!”

I

said

I besought |
I didn’t aim—I don’t!

I shot—but I had to.

He

The conclusion is obvious—and sound. When you buy motor oil, look
first at your speedometer—LET IT INDICATE, BY THE MILEAGE THE

DEGREE OF WEAR IN YOUR CYLINDERS—and how heavy must be the

oil to fit that degree of wear and seal the pistons.SLAR STO T W
4 lbs. Bananas

doz. Sun-Kist oranges

3 barsR. N.M. soap

Ib. Marshmaliows

That is the way the Sinclair Law of Lubrication operates: That is the

principle on which Sinclair Opaline Motor Oil is made, Sold and applied.
When you buy Opaline, you get not merely an oil of the finest quality-—you

get correct lubrication!

‘Two factors assure you absolutely correct lubrication from Opaline Motor

oil. -

One is its unvarying high quality, uniformly sustained because Sinclair

produces, transports, manufactures and distributes, from the crude oil in

the well to products of quality in your car.

The other factor is the exacting care with which its different grades, from

lightest to heaviest, are made, sold and ayplied—in this exclusive manner—

TO FIT THE DEGREE OF WEAR IN YOUR ENGINE AS INDICATED BY
YOUR MILEAGE! .

Latest Style Ladies Oxfords 2.95 to 6.50

Latest Style Childrens Oxfords 2.50 to 3.50

Mens Oxfords 4.00 to 6.00 .

EGGS WANTED EGGS WANTED

Clark’s Store

Ask any Authorized Sinclair Dealer—he will be pleased to tell you how

your car can be made to produce ALL the power and ALL the smoothness
in it’s engine. 2

SINCLAIR Gasoline, Kerosene, OPALINE Motor Oils




